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CHANGES IN REAL ESTATE
Number oi Deeds Recorded At The 

Office of Clerk of Court
Nathan B. Corbin from, John W. Cor- 

bin, 1J acres in East Princess Anne dis 
trict; consideration $10 and other con 
siderations.

B. Fred Benson and wife from Sarah 
J. Bowman, 101J acres in East Princess 
Anne district; consideration $5,000.

Stanley F. Conner from Elijah S. 
Ward, 2J acres in Lawson's district; 
consideration $5 and other, considera 
tions.

W. James Bounds from Theodore 
Whitelock and wife, 1 acre in Mt Ver- 
non district; consideration $100.

Elijah H. Bethard from Narcissa.E. 
Simmona, land in Crisfield; considera 
tion $1500.

Paal Dryden from Ernest P. Dryden 
aud wife, 42 acres in East Princess 
Anne district; consideration $2500.

T. Sidney IcCreafy Injored
Sidney McCready, superintendent of 

the Crisfield Waterworks System, was 
seriously injured last Tuesday, when an 
explosion at the municipal water plant 
demolished a gasoline engine, flying 
particles of the machine striking Mr. 
McCready in the abdomen and other 
parts of the body.

The Crisfield officials recently decided 
to convert the engine into a gas engine 
and representatives of the Crisfield 
Light and Power Company were attach 
ing a gas appliance when the explosion 
occurred. It is believed that the gas 
ignited a quantity oi gasoline which 
had collected in the bottom of the en 
gine. Mr. McCready was rendered un 
conscious by the explosion and when re 
moved from the engine room it was 
found that a heavy piece of iron had 
struck him in the stomach with terrific 
force. He was also injured about the 
head and arms. The wounded man was 
removed to a nearby pharmacy, where 
medical attention was rendered.

WILLIAM H. BEESE BUHIiED TO DEATH
Charred Body Found In A Sedge 

Field Near Venton
Mr. William H. Reese, who resided at 

Venton, about 6 miles west of Princess 
Anne, was burned to death last Tues 
day afternoon in the field adjoining his 
home.

He, with his wife and daughter, were 
engaged in burning sedge. The women 
returned to the house and later went to 
the field for Mr. Reese, who was quite 
aged, being 87 years old. Not finding 
him where they had left him they be 
gan a search and were horrified to find 
his charred body in another part of the 
field. It is believed he was paralyzed 
and fell in the fire.

He is survived by his widow (Mrs. 
Elizabeth Reese) and two daughters 
(Mrs. Mollie Nutter and Miss Jennie 
Reese,of Venton) and four sons (Messrs. 
Edward Reese, of Baltimore; John H. 
of Queen Annes county; Perry, of Salis 
bury, and Joseph, of Venton.)

Funeral services were held Thursday 
morning at Habnab Methodist Episco 
pal Church conducted by the Rev. Dan 
iel Wilson, and the interment was in 
All Saint's Protestant Episcopal Church 
cemetery at Monie.

ftfster Lot Cases Decided
Judge Briscoe, in the Calvert County 

Circuit Court, last week, concluded the 
hearing of oyster lot condemnation 
cases tinder the terms of the Shepherd 
act There were in all 14 lots sought 
to be condemned as natural bars and to 
be restored to the oystermen. The 
largest lot was 30 acres and the smallest 
15 and the total amount awarded was 
$6,195. The largest amount for a single 
lot was $900 and the smallest $100. The 
damages were based on the future 
value of the lease to be vacated.

The awards are small in comparison' 
with those made in Somerset county'

Hi. Y. P. & N. HELD RESPONSIBLE
The Superme Court Awards $153.50 

Damages To Produce Exchange
The Supreme Court of the United 

States handed down a decision last weete* 
in the case of the New York, Philadel 
phia and Norfolk Railroad against the 
Peninsula Produce Exchange of Mary 
land which will have an important bear 
ing upon the future movement of per 
ishable freight from the Eastern Shore 
territory. » ''•

In effect, the court held that the C«r- 
mack amendment to the act to regulate, 
commerce provides that an initial rail 
road must assume liability for damages 
sustained by shipments on account of 
delayed delivery as well as liability for 
damages from any other cause. This 
is what the producers contended for and 
is a great victory for the shippers all 
over the country.

The judgment in the test case was 
insignificant in proportion to the issue, 
involved The court awards $153.50 
damages to the exchange, the loss sus 
tained in a shipment of berries from 
Marion Station to New York.

It was shown that the New York, 
Philadelphia and Norfolk and its con? 
nectkms failed to deliver this shipment 
to New York on a given market day, 
and as a result the price dropped two 
cents a quart Suit was brought by the 
exchange for the damages. This was 
awarded by the lower Maryland court 
and again by the Maryland Court of 
Appeals. The Supreme Court upheld 
the Maryland tribunals.

BOYS TO TODR THE STATE
<Atfto Trip Planned .For Corn 
Club Winners This Year

winners of county prizes among
tbaj^group of young agriculturists pop- 

known as the Maryland Corn 
i;Boys will be given an automobile 

ixmj? of Maryland from Crisfield, at the 
tip fend of the Eastern Shore, to Oak- 

|he jumping-off place of Western 
id, in connection with Maryland 

19,16.
icaUy, the tour will be the 

.award of the Department of 
-Agricultural Clubs, to Co-opera- 

rm Demonstration Service of 
ad Agricultural College and 

ited States Department of Agri- 
of which Mr. G. H. Alford, 

>nstration agent is the official

DENNIS ELECTED STATE TREASURER
Vandiver Sends Letter Withdrawing 

His Candidacy
John M. Dennis, president of the 

Union Trust Company, of Baltimore, 
and a resident of Baltimore county,was

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE

the

Card Club Entertained
.The Ladies'iGar^Glub was entertained"

rehlng. In addition to the ladies 
who constitute the club, their husbands 

, and other friends of the hostess were 
invited. The occasion was a most agree 
able one. Among ibose who attended 
were:   \

Mrs. Hi L. Brittingham, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. D. Young, Mrs. C. C. Waller, 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Myers, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Wallop, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. Dashiell, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Dasbiell, Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Lankford, 
Mrs. W. H. Dasbiell, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Colbora, 
Mrs, C. M. Dashiell, Mrs. H. T. Ruhl, 
Mrs. O. T. Beauchamp, Mrs. Harry C. 
Dashiell, Dr. and Mrs. Roy A. Buhr- 
man; Mrs. Wm.Wailes Dashiell, of New 
York; Misses Amanda Lankford, Jane 
D. Wilson, Ellen D. McMaster; Messrs. 
B. H. Dougherty and H. L; Britting 
ham. ..

Miss Clara V. Maddox Dead
Miss Clara Upshur Maddox, died last 

Wednesday afternoon at her home, 
Maple Grove, near Upper Fainnount, 
of cancer of the liver, at the age of 58 
years. She was ill for two months and 
lived only 18 days after the death of 
her brother, Daniel J. Maddox, who 
died at the Peninsula Hospital in Salis 
bury on January 8. She leaves two sis 
ters (Laura H. and Sarah E. Maddox, 
of Upper Fainnount) and four brothers 
(Joseph G., of Baltimore; George W. 
and William E., of Fainnount, and Rob 
ert F. Maddox, of Princess Anne).

Her funeral took place last Friday 
afternoon from her late home, the Rev. 
A. W. Goodhand''conducti2g the ser 
vices. The pall bearers were her neph 
ews: D. Bowers Maddox, Herschel V. 
Maddox, George W. Maddox, Jr., Arch 
Todd, Samuel H. Robertson, Jr. and 
Daniel T. Miles. - , •

and prospect is that the remanng 
cases in St. Mary's and Charles conn- 
ties will not add largely to the sum the 
State will be called upon to appropriate 
as the result of the enactment 4f the

Purchased A VIrgiflte Farm
Mr. C. E. Whisler has purchased a 

100-acre farm in Louisa county, Virginia, 
one mile from the county, seat; Louisa, 
which is located 62 miles tfroja Rich 
mond and 100 miles from Washington, 
D. C., on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail 
road.

Mr. Whisler is a native of Oregon, 
and he will be remembered as the gen 
tleman who gave so favorable a talk 
about "Eastern Fruits" while in Balti 
more attending the Maryland Week Ex 
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Whisler who have been 
spending two months or more in Prin 
cess Anne left yesterday (Monday) for

Tbe President Oo Bis Tour
President Wilson last Thursday night, 

in New York city, opened his persona} 
appeal to the country for national de 
fense. He gave warning that plans /or 
the readjustment of the army must fa> 
formulated and carried but without
lay, and solemnly declared he could not 
predcit that the outlook for the United 
States would be as bright tomorrow as 
today. Speaking at banquets of the Rajf- 
way Business Association End the Motion 
Picture Board of Trade, he sounded th'

purpose of the tour is to educate 
wing farmers of Maryland in 

State and its resources and 
city and county closer than 

rtouch. The plan to have the 
d Com Club boys tour then* 
tewas adopted in preference 

proposition to give them 
distant points, as other states 

fee, because of obvious advan- 
In the first place, it is an edu- 

. demonstration by which the 
State can benefit, while at the 

time these Maryland boys will 
>te knowledge of what the 

ftolds for the youth of the State, 
second place, the tour will take 

first five days of Maryland 
and en route the boys will be 
boosters for the big event in 

Through them it is hoped 
be a record-breaking interest 

Week.
inary plan for the home 

provides that, on the Satnr- 
the opening of Maryland 

ze-winning boys from the 
.counties shall be brought to 

to spend Sunday and be ready 
early Monday morning for 

of the tour. It is estimated 
will be 50 boys in all. On

will
riand

in the next 10 days in the Middle West itials and carrying thousands of
The President was in a fighting mood l*olde» explanatory of the project for 

throughout his address. In a speech de- [distribution, _will leave Baltimore, one- 
livered early in the day be declared he

"Hollyhurst, 1 
Virginia.

their future home in

Beacom College Students To Banquet
The students as well as the gradu 

ates and former students of the Beacom 
College, Salisbury, are looking forward 
to the annual banquet which is to be 
held at the Peninsula. Hotel, in that 
city, February 19th. This banquet is 
held under the auspices of the Beacom 
Association of Salisbury. The, officers 
of the association are: President, Wil 
liam H. Holloway, Newark; 1st Vice- 
President, J. Earl Morris, Princess 
Anne; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. Harry 
Roberts, Eastville; Secretary, Miss 
Hilda M. Cluff, Salisbury; Treasurer, 
Mr. Rollie D. Gillis, Salisbury.

Hon, David Lewis To Address Grange
At its last meeting the Princess Anne 

Grange resolved to extend an invitation 
to the Hon. David J. Lewis to address 
the Grange at an open session OB the 
12th of February.

Mr. Lewis has accepted the invitation 
and will deliver an address upon funda 
mental economic questions of the day 
at the Auditorium in Princess Anne at 
that time. A cordial invitation is ex 
tended by the Grange to all who tiay 
be interested, to attend.

By a rule that went into effect Janu 
ary 1st, all persons desiring to ship live 
stock to the city market must put a 
value on same just as they have been 
doing when they have had their baggage 
checked. Under the new regulations 
the ma-** "  liability assumed by the

is-

railroads at the lowest shipping rat ̂  is 
|260 for a horse, $150 for a bull or 
steer, $100 for a cow, $25 for calves 
and hogs, and $10 for sheep, lambs and 
goats.

More Double Tracking On N. Y. P. & N.
Announcement that the directors of 

the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk 
Railroad has authorized the double 
tracking, of the line between Parksley 
and Taaley, in Virginia, means comple 
tion practically of a double track road 
from New York to Cafe Charles. The 
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk is a 
part of the Pennsylvania Railroad sys 
tem. From New York to Delmar the 
road is already double-tracked. From 
Delmar to Cape Charles, a distance of 
95 miles, there are a few stretches of 
single rails and these the directors are 
now doubling.________

Founded American Methodists
The three commissions of the Metho 

dist Episcopal, the Methodist Protes 
tant and the Southern Methodist 
churches appointed to settle the ques 
tion of priority between Phillip Emburg 
and Robert Strawbridge, in the found 
ing of Methodism in America, decided 
Thursday night in favor of Robert 
Strawbridge as the organizer of the 
first Methodist Society in America and 
of the Log Meeting House of Sam's 
Creek, Carroll county, Md., as the first 
Methodist church in America. The Com 
mission met in Baltimore.

The minister, as well as the stock 
speculator, deals in futures,

always accepted an invitation to fight. 
That night he told the railroad men be 
was an advocate of peace aud had strug 
gled to keep the United States at peace, 
but he considered the liberty and honor 
of the nation even more important than 
peace.

The President delivered the first ad 
dress' of bis Western trip in Pittsburgh 
Saturday morning. He spoke in Cleve 
land Saturday night, and in Des Moines 
today, Tuesday. He will speak in Topeka 
Wednesday, in Kansas City Wednesday 
night, in St. Louis Thursday morning 
and will return home Friday afternoon.

Plans were made also for the Presi 
dent to deliver brief speeches from his 
train at several points.

On the trip west he was accompanied^ 
by Mrs. Wilson, Secretary Tumulty, 
Dr. C. T. Grayson, two stenographers, 
a telegrapher and an unusually large 
corps of Secret Service men. He will 
attend no banquets or social affairs, but 
will devote practically the entire tripto 
speaking and traveling.

Herbert Kaufman At Ocean City
Herbert Kaufman, one of the most 

celebrated writers in America, is now 
living at Ocean City where he turns out 
a page of inspirational reading matter 
each week. This appears in the Sunday 
edition of one of the leading papers in 
almost every city in the United States 
Canada, England and Australia. Many 
persons envy his ability to write, and 
one man has stated that he would rath 
er possess "Kaufman's God driven pen 
than millions."

Being such a great and unique writer 
he naturally has a few eccentricties, 
tile greatest of which in the eyes of the 
Ocean City people is the fact that he 
works at night, and does not get up un 
til about 4 o'clock in the afternoon and 
that he smokes about a dozen and a 
half twenty-five cent cigars daily.

ball for the Eastern Shore and one-half 
for Western Maryland.

The Eastern Shore party will go to 
Crisfield by way of Belair, Havre de 
Grace, Elkton, Cecilton. Chestertown, 
Centreville, Denton, Eaaton, Hurlock, 
Cambridge, Sharptown, Salisbury, Ber 
lin, Snow Hill, Pocomoke, with possi 
bly an extra side trip to Princess Anne. 
All the points named will be automobile 
relay stops, while the night stops where 
the boys will sleep, will be Elkton, 
Centreville, Cambridge and Salisbury. 
At Crisfield the tourists will board a 
steamer for Baltimore.

The Western Maryland party will go 
to Oakland by way of Ellicott City, 
Ridgeville, Frederick, Hagerstown, 
Hancock, Cumberland and Frostburg, 
returning by rail. They will have a

elected State Treasurer last Wednesday 
by a vote of 70 to 56, having received 
the solid Democratic vote in the Legisla 
ture. Three members did not vote. 
They were Delegate Hopkins, of Anne 
Arundel, Democrat, who was absent, 
being sick; Senator Zihlman, the Re 
publican floor leader in the upper branch, 
who was called away on business, and 
Senator Shepherd, Democrat, who was 
paired with him.

Gen. Murray Vandiver, Treasurer of 
Maryland for 16 years, who was nomi 
nated for re-election by 62 of the 72 
Democrats in the Legislature, with 
drew Wednesday afternoon in the in 
terest of party harmony. The veteran 
went to defeat like a soldier. He was 
about the State House lobby when a 
caucus met Wednesday afternoon to 
nominate Mr. Dennis, and he looked 
former supporters and opponents in the 
eye bravely and told them that he felt 
no bitterness over the result.

General Vandiver Wednesday after 
noon gave out the following letter, 
which he had sent Senator Ogden, chair 
man of the caucus:

Hon. William J. Ogden, Chairman of 
Joint Democratic Caucus:

My Dear Senator I respectfully ask 
you to 'make known to the Democratic 
caucus which has been called that in 
the interest of party harmony I notified 
my friends that I would willingly with 
draw my name as a candidate for the 
State Treasurership whenever 65 Dem 
ocratic members should sign a caucus 
call, on condition my name should not 
be presented.

I understand that 65 members have 
signed, and I now wish to express my 
sincere and profound thanks to all those 
members who have been supporting me, 
and I do hereby release them from any 
further support, and respecfnlly re 
quest that my name shall not be pre 
sented to the caucus. Very sincerely 
yours, Murray Vandiver.

The deadlock broke last Wednesday 
began oh the Thursday previous, when

Treasurer. On that oalJot Mr. Vandiver 
received 62 of the 72 Democratic votes 
of the two Houses. On the two subse 
quent ballots he lost votes, Wednesday
the Democratic leaders became con 
vinced that General Vandiver could not 
win and he reached the same conclusion, 
after a careful study of the situation,

Mr. Dennis, who went to Baltimore 
in 1891 to enter the employ of Tate, 
Muller & Co., grain exporters, is a 
native of Frederick, Md., where he was 
born February 23, 1866. His father, 
Col. George R. Dennis, was a native of 
Somerset county, and a near relative of 
former United States Senator George 
R. Dennis, former Judge J. Upshur 
Dennis and United States District At 
torney S. K. Dennis.

After the death of George Blakiston, 
the directors of the Union Trust Com 
pany sought for several months for a

Proceedings In The House And The 
Senate Last Week

Monday night The Senate was call 
ed to order at 8.30 o'clock by President 
Campbell. Prayer by Rev. H. R. 
Baker, chaplain.

An order was offered by Senator Hoi- 
mead for the State printer to furnish 
200 copies of the rules of the Senate. 
Committee on Finance. 

The following bills were introduced: 
By Senator Ogden To extend the 

Baltimore city limits within Baltimore 
county and providing for a stock issue 
of $4,000,000 to be used to make im 
provements in the territory to be an 
nexed. Judiciary Proceedings.

By Senator Shepherd Authorizing 
the use of numbered marbles or balls 
instead of written ballots to select jur 
ors in First Judicial circuit Judiciary 
Proceedings.

By President Campbell Sanctioning 
bequest of $200 to associated professors 
of Loyola College, $100 to tittle Sisters 
of the Poor, $100 to St Vincent de Paul 
Society from Olivia Andrews. Judicial 
Proceedings.

A letter enclosing resolutions from 
the Associated Methodist Associations 
of Baltimore advocating prohibition 
was read and referred to the Temper 
ance Committee.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Tuesday. 
Monday night The House called to 

order at 8 p. m. Prayer offered by 
Rev. W. A. Price. Following petitions 
and resolutions introduced:

By Mr. Linthicum-To abolish all ex 
emptions from taxation of tools, ma 
chinery, etc., of manufacturing con 
cerns in Anne Arundel county.

By Mr. Linthicum To exempt from 
taxation tools and machinery of manu 
facturing concerns in any county upon 
request of the County Commissioners 
or Baltimore on request of the Mayor 
and City Council.

By Delegate Byrne To exempt Dor 
chester county from taxes on mort- - 
gages.

By Delegate Long To repeal act re- 
taxation on dog»~Hj? JJojssSiL^ 

county.
By Delegate Corddry To pay Harry 

White, of Worcester county, $2,000 for 
injuries received in assisting sheriff of

man to succeed him as president of that

S. fling White Salisbury's Postmaster
Last Tuesday President Wilson sent 

to th? Senate the nomination of Mr. 
Southey King White to be postmaster 
at Salisbury to succeed the late James 
T. Truitt, and his appointment was con 
firmed without opposition.

This makes the second Federal ap 
pointment to which Congressman Price 
has recommended Mr. White in the past 
two years, the first being one of the in 
come tax agents, which Mr. White re 
signed after holding for a few months. 

'Mr. White will probably assume 
charge of the postoffice about the first 
of this month. The salary is now about 
$2,800 per annum; The appointment is 
for four years.

-side trip to Harper's Ferry, Hagers 
town and Cumberland. '

Owners of automobiles in Baltimore 
will take the boys to the first relay on 
both trips. Each relay point selectee 
will furnish automobiles to take the 
tourists to the next point beyond, ant 
so to the end of the journey. It is 
roughly estimated that 200 automobiles 
will be required in all, say to trave 
from 30 to 40 miles. Organization of 
all the committees is now under way, 
and the names will be announced at an 
early date._________

Plans To Entertain Conference
The committee on conference enter 

tainment, composed of the district su 
perintendent, the pastors of all the local 
churches held a meeting Monday after 
noon of last week at Union M. E. 
Church, Wilmington, Del., with Dr. 
Hoffecker district superintendent, act 
ing as chairman.

M. F. Alexander was appointed vice- 
chairman and Rev. W. F. Corkran, secre 
tary. A committee of nine was appoint 
ed to. take charge of all matters per 
taming to the assignment of homes for
the coming session of the Methodist 
Episcopal Conference, which opens at 
Unioq Church on March 29th.

Rets. J. W. Easley, F. F. Carpenter, 
W. A* Wise, G.W. Dawson,W. F. Cork- 
ran, H. F. Randolph, G. T. Alderson, 
T. R,vVan Dyke and E. L. Hoffecker 
were appointed a sub-committee to 
whicfc all matters pertaing-to conference 
entertainment were referred.

temperance forces of Maryland 
have arranged for a joint hearing be 
fore 'the Temperance Committees of the 
Houie and Senate on Thursday, Feb 
ruary 3rd, at 3 p. m. Interest in this 
movement is growing throughout the 
State. Friends of the cause are urged 
to sepure large delegations from their 
respective centres.

institution. Mr. Dennis was selected 
in November, 1914. He had become 
president of Tate, Muller & Co. in 1910, 
the name having been changed to the 
Louis Muller Company. He was a di 
rector of the Maryland National Bank 
until it was merged with the National 
Bank of Commerce and he was a direc 
tor and a member of the executive com 
mittee of the Continental Trust Com 
pany until he became president of the 
Union Trust Company.

Educated in the public schools of 
Frederick and at Milton Academy, at 
Philopolis, Md., Mr. Dennis' first em 
ployment was in the office of the audi 
tor of the Cincinnati, Washington and 
Baltimore Railroad Company. He later 
became traveling freight agent of this 
road. It was this position which he 
left to associate himself with the firm 
of Tate, Muller & Co. He went there 
to take charge of their Western de 
partment.

For years Mr. Dennis has been known 
as one of the strong figures among the 
Baltimore financiers. While he has al 
ways been a Democrat, he had not 
taken any active part in any political campaign  '*""' «--."- » »-  - ^?-until the last Democratic
primary. He was very much interest- 
id in the nomination and election of 
Grovernor Harrington and took part in 
the primary and in the general cam 
paign. He was chairman of the finance 
committee in the primary.

Besides being a banker and a man of 
marked social qualities, Mr. Dennis is a 
farmer who knows farming practically. 
Se has never forgotten his youth in the 

country. * He has a large farm at Rider- 
wood and the fine cows he has there 
lave taken prizes at dairy shows. He 
s the president of the Maryland State 
)airymen's Association.

Mr. Dennis was married on June 6,
899, to Miss Mary Carr Chiles, of in-
[ependence, Mo. They have two chil-
Iren, a boy and a girl. He is a mem-
>er of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
le maintains membership in a number
f social organizations, among .them

•he Maryland Club, the Merchants'
Club and the Elkridge Club. He is a
Knight Templar and a Mystic Shriner.

Somerset to arrest criminals.
Adjourned until 12 o'clock noon Tues 

day. .
Tuesday The House was called to 

order at 12 o'clock noon. Prayer was 
offered by the Rev. W. A. Price.

Among bi^ls introduced were the fol 
lowing:

By Delegate Shartzer: To repeal the 
Maryland State Tax Commission law. 
Referred to the Committee on Ways 
and Means.

To prohibit the sale and manufacture 
of intoxicating liquors in Garret county. 
Referred to Temperance Committee.

By Delegate Peterson^-To amend 10- 
hour labor law for women reducing 
working hours to eight if they begin 
before 6 a. m. or continue until after 6 
p. m. Committee on Labor.

To regulate and make uniform the 
weekly payday in the State. Commit 
tee on Labor.

To compel the reading of the Holy 
Bible in the public schools of the State 
at the opening of each morning session. 
Referred to Committee on Education.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Wednes 
day.

The Senate was called to order by 
President Campbell. Prayer by the 
Rev. Henry R. Baker, chaplain.

Among the bills introduced were:
By Senator Jones A joint resolution 

requesting Senators and Representa 
tives in Congress to use all honorable 
means for passage of Shackleford Saun- 
ders' bill for appropriation to maintain 
rural post roads. Federal Relations 
Committee.

By Senator Chesley Providing for an 
appropriation of $20,000 to build draw 
bridge from St George Island, St. 
Mary's county, to mainland, Finance 
Committee.

By Senator Duvall Requiring offices 
of State Roads Commission, Public Ser 
vice Commission, Commissioner of Mo 
tor Vehicles, State Game Warden, 
Board of Shellfish Commissioners, State 
Board of Education and all other State 
agencies to be located in Annapolis. 
Finance Committee.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Wednes 
day. t_____

Wednesday The House convened at 
12 o'clock noon, with prayer by the 
Rev. W. A. Price, chaplain. Among the 
bills introduced were:

By Delegate Wilkinson-Constitution 
al amendment to reduce the length of 
sessions of the State Legislature from 
90 to 60 days and to increase the pay of 
members from $5 to $10 a day. Com 
mittee on Constitutional Amendments.

To provide for the election of State 
(Continued on 8th page, 3rd column)



Diamond 
Cross

A Case Requiring 
Delicate Handling

By JOHN Y. LARNED 
»»»* »++ + »»»»+»+»++++++

hoping to save the lady's property for 
her without her being forced into any 
unpleasant position, he desiring to 
avoid the arrest he had threatened, 
which was nothing more than a gigan 
tic blutf. Turning to the young lady, 
I said:

"Will yon submit to an arrest for 
the purpose of saving your property?"

'I'd rather lose it," she replied in a

One morning 1 went into a .restau 
rant on Fifth avenue, New York, for 

. luncheon, and since there was no one 
near to show me a seat I took one uu- 
bidden. I laid my bat and overcoat on 
a chair beside me, a waiter presented 
me with a menu, and I gave my order. 

While I was waiting a man came in 
and toolf a seat at a table near by. He 
was fashionably dressed, but there 
was something in his physiognomy 
that I did net like. His clothes seem 
ed too good for his breeding. I pre 
sume I noticed him especially because 
I had nothing else to look at, he being 
the only person near me.

After being served and having eat 
en I arose to depart Taking up my 
overcoat I heard something drop on 
the floor. Supposing some article bad 
fallen from one of the pockets of the 
coat I stooped to see what it might be. 
It was a Russian leather box, some 
thing like a glove box, though much 
smaller. Taking it up, I pressed a 
spring with my thumb, raised the cov 
er and revealed a gold cross set with 
five diamonds, each as large as a pea. 

When I raised my eyes from the box 
they rested on the man I have mention 
ed sitting near me. He was regarding 
me with a curious expression. He had 
seen me pick op the box, open it and 
the look of surprise on my face when 
I saw what it contained.

An explanation of my find occurred 
to me at once. Some lady had been 
lunching at the table I had used and 
while doing so had laid the Jewel box 
on the chair beside her. She had gone 
away, having forgotten that she had 
placed it there. She may have laid it 
down while eating or when she took 
out her portemonnaie to pay the bill

While I was wondering and delib 
erating what to do with my find the 
man who was watching me arose from 
his table and approached me.

 Til trouble you for that, sir," he 
said, referring to the box. 

"Is it yours?' I asked. 
"No, but I have been employed by 

the owner to find It I am a detective. 
A lady has been robbed of it Her 
maid left her at the same time.' I have 
been shadowing the maid and expected 
to find her today and hoped to arrest 
her. She has doubtless been here and 
left the box by mistake."

not hang together. A
lady's maid would not likely be lunch 
ing at a swell Fifth avenue restau 
rant with a valuable property she had 
stolen and surely would not have for 
gotten it A woman who was used to 
such surroundings and possessions 
might have done so. My opinion was 
that the man who claimed to be a de 
tective was bent on getting the find 
into his possession in order to get away 
with it However, this was only a 
supposition of mine, and since I was 
found with property that he claimed 
had been stolen 1 did not like the pros 
pect of becoming involved in a crim 
inal matter. I concluded to temporize 
with him.

"I think," I said, "that I had better 
turn it in to the proprietor of the res 
taurant"

"You had better turn it in to me," 
he replied, regarding me sternly. 

"V "Suppose I refuse 7"
"In that case_£ shall consider It my 

duty to run you in."
"I can then tell how I happened to 

find the property."
"And prove if you can that you have 

not stolen it"
I winced. The fellow seemed to be 

a bad one, and he might make me a 
lot of trouble. I was wondering what 
I had better do when a lady, fashion 
ably dressed, came hurrying up to me, 
looking as if something unusual had 
occurred. It struck me at once that 
she was the owner of the property, and 
I was. not mistaken.

"I left a box on that chair," she said, 
pointing. "Have you seen it?"

I looked at the detective as much as 
to say: "Is this your lady's maid? She 
looks for all the world like the lady 
herself." Ignoring me in his reply, he 
addressed himself to the young lady.

"This gentleman has found what you 
left I am a detective and hav» Ix 
employed v-> trace this property which 
has b.3n stolen. I don't know who 
you are or how you came into its pos 
session. The owner desires to get 
back her Jewel, and if it is placed in 
my hands I will return it and no ques 
tions will be asked; if not I shall be 
obliged to arrest you and you will have 
to prove yoor innocence."

The lady seamed very much trou 
bled. She looked from the speaker to 
me and back from me to the speaker.

"My friend," I said to him, "there is 
a question to b% decided concerning 
tiie ownership of this find. This young 
woman is evidently a lady, and I am 
a gentleman. We both shrink from 
appearing in a police court Let us 
find some way by which we can settle 
the matter among ourselves."

"What do yop propose?" he asked. 
' I knew by this reply that my sus- 
ijidons of him were correct He was 
no detective, but one of those well 
dressed crooks 'who frequent places 
where they hope to find well to do vic 
tims. At tiw same time he might 
snaktf ft very unpleasant for both the 
Hady and myself. From this time it 
became a war of wits between ws, I

voice that trembled. The pretended 
detective looked at me as much as. to 
say, "I told you so."

"Would you be willing," I continued 
to her, "to leave the property in my 
keeping till the true ownership can be 
settled?"

For the first time she regarded me 
critically. Then she said, "I would 
trust you implicitly."

I took out my card and handed it to 
her. "I see no need for you to remain 
here longer," I said. "When the mat 
ter is settled I will return the box and 
Its contents."

"Not so fast, please," said the man. 
"I will not release the young woman 
until I am informed what you propose 
to do with the find."

"I will go with yon to a police of 
fice, where I will surrender the prop 
erty. Then the young lady can go 
there in company with her lawyer, 
make her claim and prove that it be 
longs to her."

'1 am not to be done out of my fee 
for the detective work I have accom 
plished in any such fashion," said the 
man. "Besides, there is a reward of 
fered for the return of the Jewelry."

It would seem that all I had to do 
was to call a policeman and direct him 
to take us to the station, where an in 
vestigation would take place. My re 
spectability and that of the lady 
would be proved, and she could also 
bring evidence that the diamond cross 
belonged to her; but, irrespective of 
his dislike to going with a police offi 
cer, suppose the man should concoct a 
story such as he had attempted to 
palm off on me, adding that which 
would implicate her? A sensitive per 
son shrinks from accusations, no mat 
ter how false. Judging from what I 
had seen of the man I believed that he 
would not hesitate to brand the girl 
as a thief or to make a false statement 
to show that I was Implicated with 
her.

"This affair," I said to the man, giv 
ing him a knowing look, "had better 
be settled between you and me. 1 
think I can persuade the yoang lady 
to recompense you for any loss yoo 
may make in your detective fees."

His case was not very strong, and 
my suggestion that blackmail would be 
paid had a wholesome effect upon 
him. He assented to-my proposition 
and permitted the young lady to go 
her way. So distressed was she at the 
likelihood of being accused of having 
stolen her own property that I verily 
believe she thought little of intrusting 
her cross to a stranger and would have 
preferred to be out of the scrape rath 
er than remain in it in possession of 
her property.

I took her name and address, and 
as soon as she had gone I said to the 
man: "Come with me.- This is no 
place to talk.** We left the restaurant 
together, and I asked him If he would 
suggest a place where we could hold a 
conference. He hesitated. I inferred 
that he would be glad to take me 
where he might get me in his power, 
but did not believe that I would be 
fool enough to go with him. At any 
rate, he said:

"Anywhere you like. AH I wish is to 
be assured of my fees and that the

FOODS THE TURKS EAT.

Pilaff (  the National Dish, and but Lit
tie Meat Is Used.

Vegetables, fruits and grains are the1 
staples of the Turkish kitchen. Break 
fast on the Bosporus consists of a 
small cup of Turkish coffee and a roll. 
At noon there is a bowl of sour mlllp
(yaourt) and bread. Thick Tu: 
coffee is taken again in the afternoon 
to key up appetites for the principal 
meal, which comes at night This 
meat includes, probably, pilaff (meat 
and rice), several kinds of vegetables, 
pastry and thick coffee. The work* 
man's meal is still more simple a 
chunk of bread and an onion or a 
bunch of grapes.

There are, however, some dishes 
upon the Turkish bill of fare which 
the returned westerner never ceases to 
regret Pilaff is one. It is a food as 
national with the Turk as the potato 
with the Irish, as the cabbage with the1 
German. It takes a multitude of 
forms, but its basic quality, its quail* 
ty of being pilaff, is derived from rice 
being cooked in such a way as to pre 
serve each grain firm and distinct The 
rice is unpolished and in cooking takes 
on a gelatinous coat. Sometimes it is 
boiled in mutton fat a rich, smooth,' 
inviting dish. Sometimes bits of roast 
mutton are mingled with it, when it 
becomes a. meat pudding of delicious 
flavor. It is cooked with small cur 
rants and pine nuts, fragrant and spicy. 
It is stuffed with dates and flavored 
with orange peel; but, whatever its 
form, it is one of the treasured memo 
ries of a visit to the near east. i 

Eggplant is the foundation of anoth 
er favored Turkish dish. It is stuffed 
with chopped onions and rice and cook 
ed in oil. It is also stuffed with meat 
marrows and rice and steamed until it 
becomes a culinary inspiration. The 
westerner, furthermore, learns to en- 
Joy many of the milk foods prepared 
by the Turks. Yaourt, cultured millf 
as thick as sour cream, prepared from 
the rich milk of the buffalo cow, is a 
satisfaction to the most pampered din 
er. Chicken breast milk, made from 
grated chicken breasts; Jelly-like rice 
milk, starchy pudding, eaten with sug 
ar and rosewater, and yaourt with 
chopped nutmeats, are other dishes.

The Turks are fond of sweets. They 
prepare a kind of bread which they 
soak in honey and eat with rich cream. 
They also prepare pastry in strings 
soaked in honey. Meats, with the ex 
ception of mutton, are poor hi Turkey, 
but then the Turk is a good deal of a 
vegetarian. ' 

The Turkish porter, or hamal, dines 
on a chunk of bread costing a cent? to 
gether with a melon or a bunch .of 
grapes or an onion or a piece of cheese, 
to the cost of another cent, and con 
siders his meal complete. Yet his dai 
ly toil consists in carrying packing 
cases, pianos and other knickknacka 
around on his back to the astonish 
ment of every visitor acquainted only 
<wlth the prowess of porters ia|jtbe 
west This ragged Turkish burden 
bearer eats a dinner at night which 
coats about 4 cents a bowl of pilaff 
with bits of meat in it National Geo 
graphic Society Bulletin.

My Most Important 
Law Case

By JOHN Y. LARNED

My most important law case? If you 
mean the most important case to me 
Individually. It was a case of breach 
of promise. It was a case where a 
woman sued a man for refusing to 
keep a contract J of marriage andx to 
settle on her at the same time $100,000. 
The strange feature was that the man, 
who was madly in lave with the plain 
tiff, was / as madly desirous to marry 
her. but claimed that he hadn't tbe 
$100,000 to give her.

My first interpretation of the case 
was that tbe woman was trying to 
bleed a man without having ever had 
any intention, to marry him; my sec 
ond was that she had a passion for 
getting men in love with her. Fitz 
Mooney, the defendant, in a written 
appeal for Kate Jackson, plaintiff, to 
marry him, had agreed to settle $100,- 
000 on her if slic would do so. He had 
at the time made twice that amount 
on the Stock Exchange, but had lost 
it all. For some reason that the lady 
kept to herself, knowing that he was 
unable to keep the financial part of 
his contract, she sued him on the 
agreement

Kate Jackson was a widow, not es 
pecially good looking, but possessing 
a magnetism over men that enabled 
her to do what she pleased with them. 
She came into my oflice a stranger to 
me, offered me her case, and I was 
convinced from the first that she was 
simply desirous of annoying Mr. Fitz 
Mooney, though what was her object 
in doing so I could not imagine. There 
was nothing to bo got out of him, and 
I convinced her of the fact if she 
was not convinced already but she 
insisted on preceding with the case. 
Since I was then struggling to gain a 
practice and with poverty at the same 
time, I consented; but not before the 
lady had paid me $100 retaining fee.

I was soon sorry that I had accepted 
It I had spent it I was unable to 
get rid of my client by returning it 
Never have I had such an annoying 
case. Mrs. Jackson did not give me 
her confidence, and I was continuously 
in doubt as to what she was driving at. 
Instead of my managing the case for 
her she was managing the plaintiff 
through me. Her ground of action 
was that she had declined several of 
fers of rich men to accept the de 
fendant that he had won her affec 
tions, her other suitors had been mar 
rled, died, disappeared or failed to pro-

TRAGEDY OF A GLACIER.

How One of the Victims Came to Have 
Two Funerals.

In the cemetery at Goschenen in Swit 
zerland a strange burial took place at 
the end of the nineteenth century. The 
coffin, a small one, decently and decor 
ously consigned to earth, contained 
part of a human leg, a boot, some 
shreds of clothing and 1 franc, 50 
centimes of Swiss money. The unusual 
ceremony was the concluding chapter 
of a sad history that began on the 
Rhone glacier eighteen years before.

In the summer of 1882 the burgomas 
ter of Goschenen and two friends un 
dertook the ascent of the glacier. All 
three lost their lives, and the bodies 
were found a week later frozen stiff. 
That of the burgomaster was stuck 
fast iu a crevasse, and in dragging it 
forth the frozen right leg broke off 
like a snapped icicle and fell into the 
blue depths of the fissure. The poor 
mutilated body was laid away in, the 
cemetery with overy honor, for the 
mayor had been greatly loved and re 
spected in his little community.

The peasants say "Seven years the 
glacier grows, seven years she melts," 
and in melting she honestly brings 
to the mouth of her river all that has 
fallen down her icy blue throat a be 
lief that, although partly fanciful, con 
tains much that is true. By this 
strange operation of nature the leg of 
the mayor of Goschenen came to light 
after eighteen years. The boot was 
still on the foot; some rags of clothing 
clung to the leg; even the trifling sum 
of money In the unfortunate man's 
trousers pocket "was honestly returned 
by the glacier, which keeps nothing not 
its own.

After eighteen years the leg was 
burled beside its master. The tragic 
pathos of its recovery robbed the oc- 
curance of all absurdity. Exchange.

Sore Throat Wisdom.
To relieve Sore Throat you must get at 

the seat of the disease, removing the 
cause. Nothing else does that so 
quickly, safely and surely as TONSILINE. 
A dose of TONSILINE taken upon the 
first appearance of Sore Throat may save 
long days of sickness. Use a little Sore 
Throat wisdom and buy a bottle of TONSI 
LINE today. You may need it tomorrow.

TONSILINE is the standard Sore 
Throat remedy best known andi 
most effective and most used. Look 
for the long necked fellow on the 
bottle when you go to the drug store 
to get it. 25c. and 50c. Hospital 
Size $1.00. All Druggists."

For

Hens Cackle Roosters Crov 
Cal~$ino

POULTRY RESTORATIV!
Helps Them to Lay More Eggs, Keet 

Healthy and Gain Weight

C. H. HAYMAN
PRINCESS ANNE, AND LEADING MERCHANTS 

OF OTHER TOWNS.

How to Converse With Authors. 
I have learned, says a writer in the 

Atlantic Monthly, that in conversations 
with authors there should bo long 
pauses. This is because every remark, 
after being received by the ear, must 
be submitted to a strict brain analysis 
and then given a soul bath before it 
is proper to venture a replj'. I have 
found, also, that in answering too 
quickly I myself lose caste. I now 
make it a point never to respond to a 
question addressed to me by an author 
until I have counted twenty. If the 
author is very distinguished I make it 
fifty for good measure.

EGG
MARKET

Eggs 38c Dozen
Feed Conkey's
Laying Tonic

and get the eggs

T,J. SMITH
& CO.

DRUGGISTS
Princess Anne, Md.

pose again. She had thus been depriv-

young lady is the real owner of the 
property.'*

"How about the reward 71 I asked. 
"As to that" be stammered, "if the 

young lady can prove that she owns 
the property, then it can't be the same 
that I am employed to traced

"Would you object to going to my 
rooms?" I asked.

We were passing a third rate hotel 
and he said he would prefer going in 
there, so we entered and went into the 
writing room.

"How much do you want to let op 
on this matter?" I asked. 

"JHow would five hundred suit you?" 
"Make it half that and it is a go." 
"Agreed.''
I took out a pocket check book. He 

stopped me. "Cash, please," he said. 
My doubts as to his being a detec 

tive had given place to a belief that 
he was not and by this time I felt 
sure that he had come down from a 
scheme to get possession of the cross 
to levying blackmail.

"Very wen," I said. "Of course 1 
haven't the amount about me, but I 
can send to my bank for it"

I drew ?. check for $2oo ana, culling 
a waiter for he would not permit me 
to leave him asked him to, send the 
proprietor to me. When the latter 
came I asked him to send the check 
to the bank for the cash on my check. 
He did so, and on receiving it I count 
ed it carefully, pricking several of the 
bills with a pin as I did so. Then I 
handed the man the money. He left 
the hotel, I following him till I saw 
a policeman, whom I asked to ar 
rest him.

The moment the cop laid a hand on 
him and the rascal, turning, saw me 
his countenance fell. After leaving 
him at the police station I called on 
the young lady and handed her her 
diamond cross. After hearing what 
had occurred since she had left me 
with the blackmailer she made no ob 
jection to appearing as a witness at 
the trial. The pin pricks in the bills 
paid Hm proved my charge, and he 
Was sent to the penitentiary for a term 
of years.

I made a charming acquaintance in 
the young lady, who was very grateful 
for my handling of her affair. What 
passed between us afterward is a sto 
ry which she tells much better thao. I 
can tell it

In an Australian Sleeping Car. 
The sleeping cars of Australia are 

in many ways better than those of the 
United States. Instead of being of 
continuous length they are broken up 
into compartments, each one of which 
contains two berths running crosswise 
the track, a separate lavatory and 
divers shelves, racks, hooks and cubby 
holes for disposing of a traveler's tbe- 
longings. The privacy of the arrange 
ment is much to uiy mind. The porter, 
who is also the conductor, takes charge 
of all heavy bags, satchels and pack 
ages and puts them in an apartment 
specially reserved for that purpose.  
Bishop E. E. Hoss in Dallas News.

A Varnishing Tip.
When varnishing wood the work 

must be done in a warm room at a 
temperature of at least 75 degrees F. 
At a lower temperature the moisture 
in the air will give a milky and cloudy 
appearance to the varnish. On the 
other hand, at the higher temperature 
the moisture is not precipitated until 
the alcohol of the varnish has suffi 
ciently, evaporated to leave a thin 
smooth film of shellac. The durability 
and gloss are dependent on this.

Tall English Authors. 
Inches would seem not to lack sig 

nificance in literature. Of tbe great 
English writers of the Victorian era 
almost all were tall. Tennyson, Car- 
lyle, Edward Fitzgerald and Matthew 
Arnold all reached six feet, Ruikin 
touched five feet ten, Froude five feet 
eleven, Dickens and Browning fell 
short of the six foot level by only a 
narrow space, and Thackeray turned 
*ix feet three. London Chronicle.  

An Anachronism.
When some celebrated pictures of 

Adam and Eve were seen on exhibi 
tion Mr. McNab was taken to see them. 
"I think no great things of the paint 
er," said the gardener. "Why, man, 
tempting Adam wi' a pippin of a va 
riety that wasna known until ajjxrat 
twenty years ago!"

Squared. < 
"By George, Tom, you have been in 

a fight!" * :
"No; I just met an old school cttum 

of mine I used to lick when we Ttere 
kids, and he paid me a debt he's been 
owing me a long time." Pittsburgh 
Press.

Handicapped. * 
"Jinks is a born poet." "That's-no 

reason why he shouldn't try to make 
something of himself." Boston Tran 
script f

Of all poverty that of the mind IB 
£i08t deplorable. Gregory.

ed of a pick of several fortunes. She 
proved these assertions by showing me 
love letters from these parties, and on 
inquiry I learned that tney were rich 
men. What I did not learn was that 

.they were not still available as bus- 
bands.

Half a dozen times I had the case 
ready to be tried, and every time some 
thing occurred to cause delay. Once 
the plaintiff, who was always specu 
lating, having made $50,000 in wheat, 
offered to settle It all on her and marry 
her as well if she would accept the 
compromise. She peremptorily declin 
ed. The money was soon lost in cop 
per, and my client to my surprise seem 
ed suddenly mortified and showed signs 
of dropping the suit. I foolishly show 
ed her a letter from the defendant, who 
was getting worn out as I -was with the 
case, upbraiding her, whereupon she 
turned square about and demanded the 
whole amount for which she had sued, 
asking me If she could not double the 
claim.

Meanwhile my bills SOT services and 
costs were growing. The widow paid 
my bills promptly, but the costs went 
on accumulating. I reminded her that 
she would probably lose in the end, 
getting, if anything, a nominal award 
and would have to pay the court as 
well as my professional fees. But this 
did not stagger her in the least. The 
summer was coming on, and she went 
into the country, whence reports came 
that she had enthralled every man 
who came near her. I was in hopes 
that she would be snared herself and 
drop her case against Fitz Mooney. No 
such good luck. The last week in Au 
gust she wrote me that she would re 
turn immediately after Labor day and 
desired that I would be ready to bring 
her suit to trial as soon thereafter as 
possible.

But when she returned a change had 
come for Fitz Mooney. He had sunk 
a lot of money in cotton, and on wind 
ing up his deals the account showed 
that he owed his broker $75,000. This 
was not all. His troubles, largely his 
affairs with the widow, had broken 
down his health, and he was lying 
very ill in a hospital.

Such was his condition when the 
plaintiff sailed in to my oflice and ask 
ed me if I was ready to try his case. 
I replied by giving her a brief account 
of Fitz Mooney's misfortunes, adding 
that I feared he would die before we 
could get judgment '

"Oh, my goodness gracious 1" was the 
response.

Never have I seen a more sudden 
collapse. She begged me to call a cab 
at once, and when It came, apparently 
oblivious of me, she ran down to it 
and drove to the hospital.

That is the last I saw of her till aft 
er Fitz Mooney had recovered and I 
attended the wedding. I have seen 
much of the perversities of the fair 
 ex, but nothing like this. I learned 
later on that the couple had been en 
gaged and had had a spat occasioned 
by a criticism of Fitz Mooney of his 
fiancee's accepting an attention froza 
another man. Out of this grew the 
whole trouble.

China's Great Porcelain Tower. 
In 1430 A. D., after nineteen years 

of ceaseless labor and an expenditure 
of about $4,000,000, the Chinese gov 
ernment finished the wonderful porce 
lain tower at Nanking, which stood for 
nearly four and a quarter centuries, 
until 1856,' the most marvelous build-
Ing ever erected by human hands. It 
was of octagonal form, 260 feet in 
height, with nine stories, each having 
a cornice and a gallery without.

Paring an Elephant's Nail*. 
When an elephant is in captivity tho 

nature of its habits permits the beast's 
nails to grow to an abnormal length  
thus the necessity for the careful par 
ing of the nails. After the elephant 
has been securely roped the nails are 
cut with a saw. London Sketch.

The Wisdom of the Small Boy.
"My ma is prettier than yours," said 

the small boy.
"She isn't to me," retorted the other 

small boy, and that settled the argu 
ment Detroit Free Press.

EAStrootFarmAg
.OOO

We Can Sell Your Para.

Wanted to Know.
Mrs. Tarr Slstah Sobstock has jest 

got a divorce from her htisban'. Mrs. 
Wombat Don't say! .How much am 
monia did de cote done grant her?  
Puck.

A Good Guess.
"My doctor sized my pile up pretty 

accurately." 
. "How's that?1 ''

"He said I was as sound as a dollar, 
and that was all I had-" Judge.

. We maintain big general offices 
in New York, Boston, Philadel 
phia and Syracuse for the con 
venience of farm seekers; we 
advertise in thousands of news 
papers, farm papers and maga 
zines; we have at all times in our 
files the names of over 100,000 
prospective farm buyers.

You pay no fees of any kind 
unless we sell your farm. Ko 
charge for listing- or advertising1.

If you want to sell your farm 
write to-day for full information 
and free copy of "Sow to Sell 
Yoor. Pann" to

D. YATES
Agent for

E.A.StrontFanaAgency,Inc.
fc^wSs-.

THE SIMPLEST WAY~ 
IS THE BEST WAY

A. E. Lerche of Springfield Gives   
Recipe For Getting Over the Blues

A. E. LERCHE
'If you ever get the blues," he said, 

"It is well to know the simplest and 
best way to get rid of them. Cranki 
ness, nervousness and general upset 
condition preceding the blues usually 
are due to the relentless grip of con 
stipation on the nervous system. The 
simplest way to meet this condition is 
to have a box of Rexall Orderlies in 
your pocket and the best way is to 
take one when you feel the attack com 
ing on. It is the finest laxative for 
menjjEODtteTNand children I know of. 
and is a regular antidote for the blues 
 the best ever." *

We have the exclusive selling rights for 
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

T. J. SMITH & CO.
THE REXALL STORE

 VTOTICE TOCREDLTORS-This is to give notice
 " ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

JOSHUA PAUL P-AYNE,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having1 claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916. 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immedfate payment 

Given under my hand this 9th day of December. 
1915.

HARRY W. PAYNE. 
Executor of Joshua Paul Payne, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

12-14 Reg. W. S. C.

aSure and Safe Remedyfor

DYSPEPSIA and all 
STOMACH TROUBIJ-S.
Seven Barks, which is the extract of I 
Koocsand Herbs, will make your food 
di<«st. banish Headaches, regulate 
/oar Liver and Kidneys, give you 
new life, and keep you well. Erice 

| 50 cts. a bottle at all druggists) or 
-1 from the proprietor, , ( , 

E.yman Brown. 68 Marray SL. KcwYork CHy..

XTOTICE TO CREDITORS.-This is to rfve no 
   ' tice that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

PETER C. GOBLE. 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
laving claims against   said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof 
to the subseribers on or before the

Sixteenth Day of May, 1916, 
or they may otherwise fay law be excluded from all 
jenefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 12th day of No 
vember. 1915.

MARIA C. GOBLE. 
CHAS. C. GELDER. 
DAVID E. PETERS. 

Administrators of Peter C. Goble, dec'd. 
True Copy. Test:

ROBERT F. MADDOX. 
11-16 Register of Willa.
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Does Pain Interfere? J
There is a remedy

Sloan's 
Liniment

Read thii unsolicited grateful 
testimony 

Not long ago my left knee be- 
came lame and sore. It pained 
me many restleu nighte. So se 
rious did it become that I was 
forced to consider giving up my 
work when I chanced to think of 
Sloao's Liniment Let me uy  
less than one bottle fixed me op. 
Chaa. C. Omtpfetf, Florence, Toe.

NIMENT

BUSBUN

HORSES
AND

MULES
f\ Ttf C

E DEFY Com 
petition on any 
thing we sell, 
and guarantee 
to please. Our 
pr ofits are 
small; our terms 
reasonable; 

you cannot afford to 
buy until you exam 
ine this immenseBUGGIES stock- Buyearly
and save money.

SURREYS ALL SIZES,

Runabouts
and

HARNESS
C°LLARS

J.T.TAYLOR,Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon 
Dealer in Maryland

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

Do Not Delay 

With That Survey

Delays are often Costly 

I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

THt MYSTERIOUS EAGLE.

Curious Ancient Monument Left to Us 
by the Indians. y

On the broad top of a stony, rain 
gullied hill in middle Georgia there 
lies a very large eagle, concerning 
which conflicting stories are told. The 
one point that seems to be certain is 
that the Indians left the eagle as a 
legacy to the state. A hundred years 
from now it will probably be found 
lying on its back, with outspread wings 
and tail, even as it lies today. For it 
is made of quartz rocks so cunningly 
placed that It would require a pick in 
a strong man's hands to displace any 
one of them. The rocks lap and over 
lap in such a manner as to represent 
feathers. No cement holds them in 
position, and the stones vary in size, 
weighing from a half pound to three 
or four pounds. The image rests on a 
very firm foundation, for the stone 
work extends several feet into the 
ground.

Once, perhaps twice, treasure seek 
ing vandals dug into the breast of the 
eagle, but the work must have proved 
too laborious, for the diggers gave up 
before they had reached the bottom 
layer of overlapping stones.

Rough but fairly accurate measure 
ments of the bird show the length of 
the eagle from the middle of the tail 
to the head to be 102 feet and from 
tip to tip of outspread wings 120 feet 
The length of the beak is ten feet, 
and the height of the body at the cen 
ter of the breast is ten feet The eagle 
liea with its head to the west

Tradition does not give any satisfac 
tory explanation of the age or the 
meaning of the great stone mound. It 
may have had religious significance to 
the red men who built it, and It may 
be the burial place of some great chief. 
It is one of the most mysterious and 
most interesting of prehistoric monu 
ments in the United States. Youth's 
Companion.

. The Head of the Firm.
As he appears to 
The office boy: A large, fat being 

whose grumble is worse than Jove's 
thunder and whose commendatory nod 
is worth almost any amount of per 
sonal inconvenience.

Head bookkeeper: A good man, with 
no head for figures, who has arrived 
at his present exalted position by a 
combination of luck and pull.

The stenographer: A pleasant old 
party with singular weaknesses and 
a strange capacity rarely exercised, 
however to make one cry.

His wife: A baby. Life.

Repartee.
On the train going out Subbnbs got 

into conversation with a stranger, who 
remarked: /

"I see you are putting up a good 
many new buildings."

"Yes," answered Subbnbs, "new 
buildings are the only kind we put up," 
 Kansas Cltv Journal.

DRY BATTERIES.
They All Contain Moisture or They

Would Be Useless. 
,-So called dry batteries are in common 

use for small electric call bell systems 
tSSS. private telephone lines and were 
used extensively for ignition on earlier 
makes of automobiles. Applying the 
word "dry" to the battery is mislead 
ing, for there is no such thing as a 
"dry" battery. There never was, nor 
Will there ever be.

If it were dry no current would 
generate, as it requires moisture to pro 
duce chemico-electric activity when 
the circuit is completed from the plus 
to the minus elements.

The so called dry battery is really an 
"Inclosed wet battery," which retains 
its moisture to its limit of life, wheth 
er in service or not. The limit of life 
depends on the stored capacity, how 
frequently the circuit is applied to it, 
evaporation due to age and deteriora 
tion of the conducting elements.

The battery consists of a zinc cylin 
der case containing a carbon in the 
center, the intervening space filled in 
with a paste compound of one part 
Jrinc oxide, one part sal ammoniac, 
three parts plaster of paris and two 
parts water. The quantities are great 
er as the capacity of the battery Is In 
creased.

As soon as a circuit is completed a 
chemical combination is started, and 
the current flows from the Internal 
Hurt of the zinc to the carbon, then 
Q0t from the carbon to the appliance 
~nd returns to the zinc. The external 
terminals of the battery are the re 
verse of, the internal.

When the battery Is exhausted it can 
b* recharged by sending current into 
it from a close circuit battery, such as 
ft nitric or sulphuric acid cell Pour 
ing water through a small hole at the 
top of'the battery is an aid to the re 
turn of its life, but neither this nor 
the former will restore the battery to 
it* original efficiency.   New York 
World.

A Queer Case
Of Suicide

By WILLIAM BLAKEMAN

Both Ways.
"What on earth are you doing sneak 

ing around in the room that way, Ma 
ria, when you know I can't bear to be 
disturbed?"

"I was looking for an egg to make 
the cake icing with."

"Well, beat it!" Baltimore Ameri 
can. __________

* Hia Plan. 
"He's one of our most successful busl-

men."
"That so? What's his secret?" 
"Well, in the first place he Insists 

«pon' bis clerks selling his customers 
what they want, not what the clerks 
themselves wear." Detroit Free Press.

men want is not talent, it to 
purpose: not the powers to achieve, 
but the will to labor. Bnlwer Lytton.

PE-RU NA
FOR I HEAD,THROAT.

rATARRHAI I BRONCHIAXHEST. lAIAKKnALI STOMACH-AND
CONDITIONS | OTHER AILMENTS
NO HOME SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 

ALWAYS- READY-TO-TAKE.

"The Lime That Acts"
There is hardly a farm in Maryland where th§ soil 

is not sadly lacking in lime Soils stay sick and sour— 
and many crops are stunted.

Clover and Alfalfa would grow where now it does 
not thrive. Bigger crops of grain would follow.

The Moore-Pendleton Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime
Factory Clifton Point-on-the-Manokin P. O., Westover, Md.

VT PAYS TO JUtMB-BUT 
When You Lime, Use The Best

It STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring 
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get 

THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
If you are buying Flour try a bag 
of"PAMC<>." Ft wil please you

We manuf acture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess AnneJ Maryland

I am a Russian with a name so un 
pronounceable by English, speaking peo 
ple that I call myself Hawks. My real 
reason for assuming a name was that 
I was implicated in an assassination 
scheme, was given away by a fellow 
conspirator and fled the country before 
the police could lay a hand on me. 
Being informed that the Russian gov 
ernment had put the American police 
on my track with a trumped up charge 
of embezzlement in order to secure my 
extradition. I took another name. I 
was very poor, and, not daring to re 
main iii one place long enough to gain 
a foothold by work, I adopted the pro 
fession of tramp.

During my wanderings I fell in with 
a man who much resembled me. He 
was an Austrian Pole who had come 
to this country to better his condition, 
but had not succeeded. He had be 
come a tramp, like myself, in order to 
gain a living. We became very good 
friends and tramped together that Is, 
we slept in the same places at night 
Shimsky that Is the name he gave 
me finally fell sick. We were camp- 
Ing In a wood at the time, and, since 
he objected to going to a hospital, I 
made him as comfortable as I could, 
provided for his necessities and nursed 
him. Had I realized how 111 he was I 
would not have consented to this.

One night Shimsky grew suddenly 
worse and died in the early morning. 
While looking on the body, considering 
what action I should tike, noticing his 
resemblance to myself, a plan for 
throwing the police off my track oc 
curred to me. I ran a knife into his 
heart, spattered blood from my own 
arm on his shirt and pinned to his 
clothing a paper on which I had writ 
ten the following:

Thl» Is the body of Paul Ximanowsky, 
alias James Kawks, a Russian, who was 
implicated in the Ivanovitch assassination 
In Russia. He has been killed Toy one of 
his own countrymen, a kinsman of the 
man he assassinated.

I left the body unburied and set off 
tramping. A week later I was arrest 
ed while passing through a small town 
and charged with murder. I had been 
seen in company with Shimsky, and 
the local police had been put on my 
track.

Here was a dilemma. I was wanted 
by one set of police to be sent to Rus 
sia to be tried for the murder of Ivano 
vitch and by another for the murder of 
myself. As Ximanowsky I was dead 
and could not be killed any more; as 
Shimsky I would be tried for my own 
murder, and there was every chance 
that I would be convicted. If so I 
would be punished for killing a dead
man- *sv

However, thuirrar my ruse in throw 
ing the police off the track of the man 
wanted.in Russia was successful. The 
very prominence that the case was 
given In the newspapers helped this 
feature, for those hired by the Rus 
sian government to arrest me seeing 
an account of bow I had been mur 
dered abandoned the pursuit sending 
an account of my demise to Russia. If 
I could get off from the charges of 
having murdered myself my troubles 
would be ended. But how could I hope 
to do this -without telling the whole 
story and being taken to Russia as my 
self?

Not being able to employ an attorney 
to defend me the court assigned me 
one. I explained the situation to him. 
He believed my story and at once took 
a deep interest in my case, remarking, 
"This is the prettiest problem I have 
met since I became a lawyer." Then 
he left me to think out a plan to clear 
me without giving away my true char 
acter.

There was one point in my favor  
those who had been pursuing me for 
the Russian government had been 
eliminated so long as I was not known 
to be their quarry. On this fact my 
counsel banked. The day after he left 
me a man came to my cell and asked 
me to write a statement as to where 
I was at the time my murder was 
committed. I did so,' claiming to have 
left the murdered man two days before 
he died, but that I couldn't exactly re 
member where I had been for the next 
few days.

My trial came off soon after this. I 
did not see my counsel in the mean 
while and wondered why he had not 
visited me, fearing that he had failed 
to hit upon a plan for my defense. 
When I was led into court, however, 
he smiled at me, as much as to say. 
"Don't worry; it will come out all 
right" He called the man to whom 
I had given the statement and asked 
him if he had seen me write it Then 
he called a -woman who had befriend 
ed me and to whom I had sent a tri 
fling gift with a letter. This letter 1 
had signed James Hawks. 

"Your honor," said my counsel, "my

Washington Had Troubles of His Own
In His Official Family. 

. To repi'ei;ent the factions fairly, 
Wasbhigtofc ciiose lor his cabinet four 
men who could not have differed more 
in character had he summoned them 
from the ends of the earth.

For secretary of state he chose Jef 
ferson, the ardent theorist who had 
done his country the service offlformu- 
latLng the Declaration of Independence 
and was perhaps better known abroad 
than any American save the aged 
Franklin. For secretary of the treas 
ury he called to him the phenomenal 
Hamilton," with the frame of a lad and 
the intellect of a giant, to whom it 
was given to perform miracles with an 
empty exchequer. The secretary of 
war was* General Knox, large and 
showy, but, despite his pompous speech 
and grandly flourishing cane, a man of 
experience not only in battle, but in 
administering this same office under 
the Continental congress. The attor 
ney general was Edmund Randolph, 
who proved of weaker moral fiber than 
the others.

Jefferson was the strong opposing 
personality of the administration. He 
had little patience with General Knox, 
whom he called "a man of parade," 
and he and Hamilton quarreled almost 
daily upon every conceivable topic, for 
Hamilton, Federalist to the core by 
instinct and conviction, became as in 
evitably spokesman for the party In 
power.

Even Washington could not preserve 
harmony in such a cabinet, and before 
the end of his first term both Hamilton 
and Jefferson resigned. Afterward the 
president had still greater difficulty 
with his council His critics taunted 
him with being able to get only second 
rate men to fill their places, and Vice 
President Adams asserted that it was 
this, not high devotion to principle, 
that caused him to refuse a third term. 
But Adams was neither generous nor 
always just In his estimate of others.  
Helen Nicolay in Century Magazine.

BUCK BIRCH TREES.
The Source From Which We Get That

Wintergreen Flavor. 
Chewing gum and candy eaters 

would miss this tree If it ever happen 
ed to disappear. It furnishes "that 
wlntergreen flavor." Besides a flavor 
ing for candy, it Is used by chemists 
to hide certain nasty tastes In medi 
cines they give to children.

From the sap of the tree is brewed 
the drink called birch beer; so, you see, 
this tree is a confection shop in itself 
and deserves a place in that fairyland 
forest with the sugar plum tree and 
the others. Its name Is black birch.

It has another name,_pherry birch, 
named thus because the smoonr"bark:- 
looks like the bark .of the cherry tree. 
It Is dark brown In color and comes 
off In layers. Beneath this layer is 
the inner bark, which contains the 
flavor.

An old black birch tree has a rough 
bark covering its trunk, but the smooth 
bark always covers the limbs. If you 
want to be sure of its identity break 
off a twig and chew it You'll never 
mistake the flavor.

Even the leaves, which are ovate 
and have prominent veins, bear a 
spicy flavor. Early in the spring, be 
fore the leaves appear, the tree is cov 
ered with yellowish catkins. About 
June the fruit appears in the shape 
of cones. When these cones are ripe 
they separate into tiny nuts with nar 
row wings and scatter to the four 
winds.

Birch distilleries are still more or 
less common in mountain regions 
where the tree is plentiful. The win- 
tergreen oil obtained from the bark is 
valuable. The wood is hard and Is 
sometimes used for furniture. Phila 
delphia North American.

Pi pot Famous For Carpets. 
Pirot is the center of an important 

Servian industry. Pirot carpets, blue 
and red, are to be found in every Ser 
vian home and have gained fame be 
yond the Balkans. They nearly all 
are made in private houses, entirely 
by hand, often without even a shuttle, 
the workers using no patterns, but ar 
tistic instinct producing harmonious 
results. The art has been acquired 
no doubt from the Turks, who learned 
It from the Persians, but Pirot carpets 
have qualities of their own. Colors 
and materials are so strong that it is 
almost impossible to wear them out  
London Chronicle.

PRINTING We are ink better position than ever to
give you tlje very BEST of PRINTING

client has been accused of killing him 
self, which is impossible. I ask for a 
quashing of the indictment and that 
he be set at liberty."

The Judge took the matter under ad 
visement, but my counsel, who feared 
that delay would put the Russian gov 
ernment's police on my track, argued 
with him so strongly that he conclud 
ed to set me free. The lawyer at once 
came to me with the good news.

"You get!" he said, "and lose your 
self next time some other way."

I doubt if the Russian sleuths ever 
heard of the denouement, for I never 
learned afterward that they resumed 
their efforts to find me.

After this affair I settled in one place 
under another name,*married and pros 
pered.

Ultra Practical. .
"I notice," said a husband who was 

reading a lengthy letter which his wife 
had written and had handed to.him 
for perusal, "that you have made a 
stupid 'mistake. You have written 
'mirage' instead of 'marriage.'" <Q

"Either will do," replied the lady. 
"They both signify an illusion."

Expressive.
Little Elsie entered the parlor one 

morning, and her quick eye discovered 
that the slip coverings had been re 
moved from the furniture.

"Look, mamma !" she exclaimed. 
"Some one hag taken the nighties off 
the chairs." New York Globe.

Sunday After Church. 
Mabel I don't think much of the 

close of that sermon, father. Father- 
No? You were probably thinking 
more of the clothes of the congrega 
tion, my dear. Judge.

Opportunity.
When opportunity beckons you to 

the store on the next block make sura 
It has really left the store where you 
now draw your wages. Youth's Com 
panion.
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The Good Ending Of A Good Fight
The election of Mr. John M. Dennis 

as State Treasurer ends most satisfac 
torily a contest that at one time threat 
ened serious consequences to the Dem 
ocratic party in Maryland. Mr. Dennis 
is a man of high character and excep 
tional business ability. It may be taken 
for granted that under his administra 
tion modern business methods will pre 
vail in the office of the Treasurer, that 
no funds will be diverted from the pur 
poses authorized, that the Sta^te will get 
as large interest on its deposits as any 
individual or corporation with similar 
deposits can get And the impropriety 
of having a State Treasurer who is at 
the same time chairman of the State 
Central Committee of a party is, we 
hope, done away with for all time. The 
Democrats of Maryland can congratu 
late themselves upon this outcome; the 
people of Maryland still more.

Mr. Vandiver also, we think, can con 
gratulate himself upon the devotion 
shown by his friends. They stuck to 
him as long as possible. They worked 
for him more ^energetically than most 
men work for'themselves. If personal 
friendship could have prevailed against 
public policy, he would have been nam 
ed again.

: That public policy did prevail is an 
illustration of the splendid spirit in po> 
itics prevailing in Maryland'"t^-day! 
That spirit was shown not only, in 1&e, 
election of a Treasurer in complete ac*1 
cord with the economy and efficiency, 
idea, but quite as signficantly in the 
vote that was taken on the question of 
an op^n ballot It may be taken for 
granted that as long as the Legislature 
elects a State Treasurer it never again 
will go back to the secret ballot That 
in itself was a great victory for the 
friends of good government

The sincerity of the Democratic 
pledges of economy and efficiency has 
now been twice tested in the Legisla 
ture. The first test was in the matter 
of the reduction of legislative expenses, 
the second in this matter of the Treas 
urer. On both occasions the party met 
the test admirably.. If it keeps up this 
good work not only will Governor Har- 
rington's administration prove a great 

bat ai«o ̂  tb» rwteotioir of the

The Budget Amendment
The budget plan comprehended in the 

prbpdjseauconitituti6nal amendment just 
submitted to the Governor by this Econ- 
*bmy and Efficiency Commission'reaches 
the Legislature in time for careful and 
thorough consideration. There can be 
no excuse for failure to deal with it, or 
for delay in passing it It is the cen 
tral business of the session, and it has 
the right of way over all other busi 
ness. We do not mean to say that it 
be railroaded through without discus 
sion, but we do say that less discussion 
is needed for this legislation than any 
other that has ever been presented to a 
Maryland Legislature.

It might, in fact, very well be Ac 
cepted on faith, considering the author 
ity behind it It comes practically with 
the indorsement of the Democratic 
party in State convention assembled, 
and with the subsequent indorsement 
of the people at the polls. The party 
accepted the Goodnow Commission as 
its agent and the people at the general 
election approved that agency.

But even if neither of these things 
were true, the report of the commission 
would still possess the ftighest author 
ity as the work of experts of the first 
class, of a body of men better qualified 
to pronounce an opinion on this subject 
than any other that could be brought 
together in Maryland.

The Legislature, we imagine, will not 
be disposed to overlook these consider 
ations, nor to dream of substituting its 
own crude theories for the scientific 
conclusions of the commission. The 
important tiling, however, is to push 
this legislation to the front and to keep 
it there until disposed of. When it has 
been safely passed the Democratic 
party and the people of the State will 
feel that something very substantial 
has been accomplished.   Baltimore 
Evening Sun.

Democratic party' In power in the State
will be insured for a long time to come. 

To the little band of Democrats who 
first blocked the nomination of Mr. 
Vandiver, to Governor Harrington and 
those leaders who co-operated with him 
in securing a man of Mr. Dennis' qual 
ity, the thanks of the people of the 
State for this happy solution of the 
matter are chiefly due. Baltimore Sun.,

The Welcome Relief Of Absence
Mr. Bryan no doubt realized, from the 

trend of public comment excited by the 
intimation that he would "trail" Presi 
dent Wilson and deliver anti-prepared 
ness speeches immediately following the 
President's exposition of preparedness, 
what an unpopular proceeding it would 
be. His announcement, therefore, made 
a few days ago, that he had no such in 
tention, was not surprising.

But very pleasing was the announce 
ment that Mr. Bryan intends to go 
abroad next month, for the purpose of 
joining the Ford Peace Commission at 
Stockholm, Sweden, and participating 
in its work. Many will wish him bon 
voyage and hope for along residence by 
him in foreign parts, clear up to the 
close of our Presidential campaign.

And how joyously many persons would 
acclaim annuoncement to the effect that | 
Mr. Roosevelt also had in contemplation j 
a, foreign voyage, particularly should it 
be one that would keep him out of'the 
country for the remainder of the year.

But it is folly to expect too many 
blessings at one time.  Wilmington 
Every Evening._______

Wilson Asks Speed In Congress
President Wilson last Wednesday sum 

moned the four leaders of congressional 
financial committees to the White House 
and conferred with them at length. The 
President urged on them the pressing 
necessity for speeding up the approp 
riation measures now pending and those 
that will shortly come before them in 
order to clear the decks for the pre 
paredness fight The President confer 
red with each singly.

Those called were Senator Clarke, 
of Arkansas, president pro tern of the 
Senate, Senator Simmons, of North 
Carolina, chairman of die Senate Fi 
nance Committee; Claude Kitchin, of 
North Carolina, majority leader .in the 
House, and John J. Fitzgerald, of New 
York, chairman of the House Commit 
tee on Appropriations.___

How Mr. DarisGotffldOfABadGonOh
"Some time ago I had a very bad 

cough" writes Lewis T. Davis, Black-

TM Decision Causes Gratification
Legislation to increase Governmental 

revenues to meet the expenses of nat 
ional defense is expected to take defi 
nite shapes now that all doubt as to the 
constitutionality of the income tax has 
been removed by the Supreme Court's 
decision. Congressional leaders have 
taken no definite steps toward a solu 
tion of the revenue problem pending 
the Court's action.

On all sides last Tuesday the leaders 
expressed the belief that the decision 
had paved the way for increasing the 
tax rate on great private fortunes to 
aid in paying for national defense. Bills 
to tax incomes of more than $1,000,000 
as high as 50 per cent Are now before 
Congress.

The Democrats naturally are grati 
fied ow* the. decision^ In *h» opifitoo

water, Del. "My brother McCabe Davis 
gave me a small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. After taking this I 
bought half a dozen bottles of it but on 
ly used one of them as the cough left 
me and I have not been troubled since." 
Obtainable everywhere.

rAdvertieement]

of Administration leaders the decision 
has unfettered a fruitful source of rev 
enue and rendered easier the revenue 
problem confronting the Government 

Representative Hull, of Tennessee, 
author of the income tax law, expresses 
the belief that Congress will take ad 
vantage of the decision to amend the 
law materially. He declares that with 
out any unusual or unjust changes, it 
can be made to yield an additional $100,- 
000,000 annually. The law now brings 
into the Treasury $85,000,000 to $90,- 
000,000. __________

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas 

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on 
ly positive cure now known to the med 
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti 
tutional disease, requires a constitution 
al treatment Hairs Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda 
tion of the disease, and giving the pa 
tient strength by building up the consti 
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that if fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo; 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation.
rAdvertfsement.7

Living On Calories
A calory is a unit of heat, or the 

amount of power in the unit to sustain 
life. From this .we learn that in two 
tablespoonfuls of ice-cream there are 
more calories than in the same amount 
of rice pudding. Also, that eggs, oat 
meal, potatoes and bread and butter 
have fewer calories than ice-cream. 
Tally one for the ice-cream girl. Let 
her go her limit on ice-cream and stock 
up on calories that make the step light 
and the cheeks red.

It is predicted that some of these 
days all foods will be sold by the calor 
ies rather than by the quart or pound. 
Then a person will buy 500 calories of 
ice-cream, 200 calories of butter, 175 
calories of shredded wheat, etc., and 
then know just how much good, red 
blood and muscle he will get for his 
money. Then we will say for breakfast 
we must have 2,500 calories and for din 
ner's, 000. Thus eating will be on a high 
scientific plane, but it is going to be 
hard to get the appetite to consent to 
it That will be one of the solutions of 
the milennium. Ohio State Journal.

Maryland's Only Seaside Resort
NThe importance of having a bridge 

across the Sinepuxent Bay at Ocean 
City is known to every one who vititt< 
Maryland's only seaside resort Auto 
mobiles from Baltimore, Washington, 
Philadelphia, Wilmington and from al 
most every farm and town of the sev 
eral counties of the State of Maryland, 
Virginia and Delaware, during the sum 
mer, rush with full speed to the bridge 
on the west side of the bay near Ocean 
City and are often detained from fifteen 
minutes to one-half an hour before the 
railroad track is made clear of trains.

This ia especially true on special dayi 
like Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays, 
when extra trains come in and thousands 
of people from the country come in ve 
hicles and automobiles to spend the day. 
It is not uncommon for from 500 to 1000 
automobles per day to pass over the 
road from Berlin to Ocean City, a dis 
tance of seven miles, the point where 
Virginia, Delaware and Maryland peo 
ple come together.

The Du Pont road is practically com 
pleted through Sussex county, Dela 
ware, from the line of Delaware and 
Maryland at Selbyville to Georgetown, 
and will be ready for use in early spring. 
This road runs through a thickly popu 
lated section, and the people of Dela 
ware will greatly appreciate the gener 
ous gift of T. Coleman du Pont

The next important improvement 
along the Atlantic Coast for the benefit 
of the people of Maryland, Virginia and 
Delaware is the copstruction of njne 
miles of road from Berlin to the Du 
Pont road to connect the two great 
State highways that lead to Ocean 
City, Maryland. The bill asking for an 
appropriation for a bridge to reach 
Ocean City and a resolution asking fo* 
a survey to be made for the road from 
Berlin to the Du Pont Road introduced 
by Senator Harrison, chairman "Roads 
and Highways" Committe, in the Mary 
land Legislature, from Worcester coun 
ty, are both constructive legislation 
and should be of highest interest to tile 
people of Maryland, as well as those of 
Virginia, Delaware and Pennsylvania.

Dr, Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
For your cold, for your cough, for your 

feverish throat, nose and head, use Dr. 
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, Honey soothes 
the irritation, Pine-Tar cuts the phlegm, 
thus relieving congestion. Pine Tar also 
acts as an antiseptic, as a result general 
relief follows. Breathing becomes easier 
and further inflammation is arrested. 
Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, ft 
is an ideal treatment Price 25c. 8 

rAdvertisement.] '
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flffi INSURANCE LOSS PAID 
UK (tone Insurance Compaq

NEW YORK
has with its usual promptness adjusted 
and paid loss to Augustus and Frank 
Arnold, Westover, Md. Loss occurred 
December 24,1915, and the assured has 
received draft in settlement WITHOUT 
DISCOUNT. :.•",

When you get "HOME" policies  
you get GOOD INSURANCE.

NO ASSESSMENTS to be paid when 
you insure in this company. REFER 
ENCE to the columns of daily papers 
would indicate failure of County Mutuals 
from time to time.

FIRE and WINDSTORM insurance.
'ASK for "HOME" policies.

R. F. DUER, Agent
Princess Anne, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
As I have sold my farm I wfll sell at pubb'c tale 

at my residence, near Green Hill, known as the 
Frank Baroes farm, in Somerset county, Md» on

Wednesday, Feb. 9,1916,
beffinning at 10 o'clock a. m., the following de 
scribed property, viz: Two Good mules,Good Work 
Horse. 10 years old, will weigh about 1200 pounds; 
Four Milch Cows, Two Heifers, six shoats, will 
weigh about sixty pounds each; five hundred 
bushels of corn, three tons of hay, 16 stacks of 
fodder, some short corn, 30 shockb of long fodder. 
2Vz bushels of cow peas, 10 bushels of Green Moun 
tain Potatoes, farm wagon, spring wagon, top 
buggy, Deere corn planter, with fertilizer attach 
ment; McCormick mower.Deere disc harrow.Deere 
breaking plow, riding cultivator, two one-horae 
cultivators, steel frame harrow, grindstone, 125 
tomato baskets, two briar scythes,two pitch forks, 
210 egg incubator, good as new, and a lot of House 
hold and Kitchen Furniture -Blue Steel range, 
good as new; two heating stores, dining-room 
table, two kitchen tables, 4 rocking chairs.6 chairs, 
high chair, couch, 3 iron beds, with springe and 
mattresses; base burner, one minute washing ma 
chine, step ladder, lot of fruit cans, cider vinegar 
and other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE:-On all sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount a credit of 4 months 
will be given on bankable note with approved se 
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.

HENRY J. KOBER.

PUBLIC SALE
  OF  

Horses and Mules
I will sell at Public Sale (rain or 

shine) at J. A. ELLEGOOD'S Livery 
Stable, Princess Anne, Somerset county, 
Md., on

Saturday, feb. 5,1916,
Beginning at 2 o'clock P. M. j

20 NORSK AND MULES

REMNANT SALE
AND CLEARANCE SALE
Wednesday, Jan. 26th to Saturday, Feb. 5th

A WONDERFUL MONEY SAVING EVENT. This is the Store's Semi-Annual | 
Remnant Sale and final Clearance of all Winter Stocks   Prices have been cut to the 
lowest Point possible.

Final Reductionof 
Coats, Suits & Furs

Every garment and every 
piece of fur marked down to 
cost and less.

A Special Lot of $11.00 
Suits and Coats, formerly 
priced from $12.50 to $25, 
during the sale $2.00

Skirts

Sweaters and
Rain Coats

Reduced
An allowance of 331-3 per 

cent, on Rain Coats.
An allowance of 20 per 

cent, on ow eaters.
These are bargains that are 

seldom equalled, principally
because our stock is not old 
and shop-worn, but new and 

New this season, of splendid fresh.
material, nicely tailored, in the m_______________
most popular shades of blue,
brown, green, black, plaids and
checks. MARKED at ABOUT
COST. These are just the
thing for wear now and early
Spring.

All Messaline and
Taffeta

Petticoats
priced during the sale, ap 
proximately at cost.

A Discount of 20 
pr. ct. on Blankets 
and Comforts

even tnougn you have no im 
mediate use for them.

f\ Qfnrk f\i R Pin n antePrices lower during the sale \J\Jil OlULlY   Ut IVClllllClIlLo
than they will be for years to
come. It will pay you to buy includes desirable lengths in ginghams, white goods, laces

and embroideries, woolen goods, silks and other materials, 
people gladly paid full price for earlier in the season. 
They are just as desirable now and are almost

GIVEN AWAY 
Sale starts promptly at 9 o'clock Wednesday mqming

These goods are here to be sold and we are going to sell 
them. The opportunity is offered to YOU to save money on 
merchandise of sterling quality.

CASH ONLY
DEPARTMENT STORE 

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLANDT. F. HARGIS

THE SPIRIT OF 76
IN THE DAYS OF GEORGE WASHING 

TON necessity demanded leaders. The 
qualifications included Progress, Stamina, En 
durance, and always Thrift It was the spirit 
of the times.
The Spirit of 1916 also demands leaders. 
Leaders in the world of business, agriculture, 
politics, and finance, and the great demand is 
for men who are Thrifty, men who have prac 
ticed thrift in their lives, in their homes and 
in their businesses. Are you ready ?

The greatest teacher of Thrift is a Sav 
ings Account with a strong bank Open one 
here for a dollar and you will receive prestige 
from it as well as 3% compound interest

BANK ''SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

L. CRESTON BEAUCHAMP, Solicitor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
By virtue of the power and authority contained 

in a mortgage from Susan L. Hall and William J. 
Hall, her husband, to Louis W. Gunby, dated the 
17th day of December, 1902, recored among the 
land records of Somerset county, Maryland, in Li 
ber O. T. B., No. 34, folio 304, etc., which said 
mortgage was subsequently assigned to Mildred 
Beauchamp and Sidney H. Beauchamp, infants 
and wards of Ida I. Beauchamp, (default haivng 
occurred under the conditions of said mortgage) 
as attorney named in said mortgage, I will sell at 
public auction in' front of the Court House, in 
Princess Anne, Maryland, on

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1916,
at or about the hour of 2.30 o'clock p. m,, all that 
farm or tract or tracts of land in Brinkley's dis 
trict, Somerset county.Maryland, on the new State 
road leading from Burnettsville to Marion, being 
all the land which was conveyed to Susan L. Hall 
iy Clarence P. Lankford. trustee, by deed dated 
the 10th day of August, 1895, and recorded among 
the land records of Somerset county in Liber H. 
F. L., No. 17, folio 260, except the several portions 
thereof conveyed by the said Susan L. Hall and 
William J. Hall, her husband, to Milton Mason, 
Isaac Purnell, Thomas Hall, Rose Landon, A. E. 
Tull Co., Herbert Hall, Fred C. Scarborough and 
Iris Whittington by deeds duly recorded among 
said records, and being the same property upon 
which Susan L. Hall resided at the time of her 
death, and containing

121 1-2 Acres of Land,
more or less.

The above described farm is improved by a 
COMMODIOUS DWELLING, a LARGE BARN, 
OUTHOUSES, a STORE-HOUSE AND DWEL 
LING combined and three tenant houses, all of 
which are in good repair. Mr. William J. Hall 
will, upon the request of any prospective purch 
aser, point out the lines of the land hereby de 
scribed for sale.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash as prescribed by said 
mortgage. Title papers at the purchaser's ex 
pense.

« JOSHUA W. MILES, 
1-25 Attorney named in said mortgage.

Constipation
When costive or troubled with consti 

pation take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are easy to take and most agree 
able in effect Obtainable everywhere. 

[Advertisement!

4 to 12 years old, and will weigh frtm 
700 to 1400 pounds each/

This will be a real horse sale. No by- 
bidding. The Horses and Mules will be 
Sold regardless of price. \

I think the people know me w*ll 
enough now to know that I sell at yo ir 
price, and sell every thing that is off ere I.

This stock will arrive on Saturdi y 
morning, February 5th, and Iwilltrac 5, 
or sell anything you want before t e 
sale starts. Everybody invited to con e 
and look at this stock.

TERMS OF SALE 
Six month's note with approved s i- 

curity, bearing interest from day i f 
sale.

HARRY T. PHOEBUS.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DESIRABLE FARMS RIVER FRONTS

18.00 per acre, up; $10.00 with a build 
ing on it; $7.00 per acre near Railroad 

BURNT AND GROUND SHELL LIME
$5.00 per ton, delivered by rail or water 
Fine enough to be put on with Lime 
Distributor. ORGANS. PIANOS. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES. AU 
TOMOBILES. OPEN DRAIN SAND 
AND CONCRETE TILE.

Lime in exchange for corn, hay, 
cordwood. Fine Seed Corn for sale.

L W. McGRATH. Crisfield, Maryland

J. E. GREEN
AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.
R. F. D. No. 2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar 
anteed. When you have a sale give me 
artrial.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S T O R I A

Application For

Oyster Grounds
The following application for oyster 

ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the Board 
of Shell Fish Commissioners-of Mary 
land.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 20th 
day of March, 1916.

Applicant Address Acres 
BELLE B. COX Westover, Md.

Not exceeded SO
Located in Great Annamessex river.on the north 

erly aide thereof, off Myrtle Point, above the late 
residence of L. W. Cox and below Chamberlain's 
Cove (locally known) as shown on published chart 
No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
1-18 COMMISSIONERS.

JOB PRINTING We do it. 
Give us your next order.

Order Nisi
Gordon Tnll, ex parte. trust created by mortgage

from William J. Hall and Susan L. Hall, his
wife, to Charles A. Miller, assigned to the

Farmers Bank of Somerset County.

No. 3059, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset Coun 
ty, in Equity, this 8th day of January, 1916, that the 
report of Gordon Tull, the attorney mentioned in 
the above cause, and the sale of real estate by him 
reported, be and the same are hereby ratified and 
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary appear by 
exceptions filed by the 8th day of February, 1916; 
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some 
newspaper printed in Somerset county once in 
each of three successive weeks before the 8th day 
of February, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be $3630. 
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge. 

True Copy. Test: 
1-11 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

Order Nisi
H. Fillmore Lankford, executor of Kate Hastings, 

deceased, vs. Gus. Muir.

No. 3065, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset coun 
ty, in Equity, this 14th day of January, nineteen 
hundred and sixteen, that the report of H. Fill- 
more Lankford, the trustee mentioned in the above 
cause, and the sale of real estate by him reported 
and the distribution of the proceed of said sale by 
him made in said report, be and the same are here 
by ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the con 
trary appear by exceptions filed before the 12th 
day of February, 1916; provided a copy of this or 
der be inserted in some newspaper printed in Som 
erset county, once in each of three successive 
weeks before the 12th day of February, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be $140. 
HENRY L. D. STANFORD, Judge. 

True Copy. Test: 
1-18 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

i/'



MARYLANDER AND
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 1,1916
Notice of Marriage* and Mths win be publish 

ed &erf but obitaariev mart be paid for at the 
w£ (6) five ceata per line. '

BUSINESS POINTERS
(10) cents a line for tbe first insertion and (5) 

cents thereafter

FOR SALE Cow Peas, Seed Oats and 
Clover Seed. WM. P. PODD.

FOB RENT Brick Garage at the rear 
of my residence. SUSIE E. COLLINS. 
t ICE CREAM every day, from now on, 
at the Rapid Transit Lunch Rooms. 

LEABEY & WALKER, Proprietors.
FOR SALE. Lot of Pigs and Pair of 

Farm Mares and a Pair of Mules. J. 
A. ELLEGOOD,- Princess Anne, Md., 
Route 4.

FOR SALE Five pure bred Poland 
China Pigs that are eligable for regis 
try. Price $5.00 each. R. H. HARRIS, 
Route 1, Princess Anne, Md.

For sale or exchange for Princess 
Anne jnroperty, private residence in 
south Florida. Title clear. HARRY L. 
DECKER, Punta Gorda, Florida.

FOR SALE Pair of good large work 
horses, gentle drivers; new Weber wag 
on and harness. Sold for want of use.

FRANK H. DASHIELL, Princess Anne.
FOR RENT House on Prince William 

street, opposite Protestant Episcopal 
Rectory. Possession January 1st, 1916. 
W. H. DASHIELL, Marylander and Her 
ald Office.

FOR SALE One mare, 8 years old, will 
weigh about 1500 pounds; one Dry Dock 
colt, coming 3 years old, broke to drive; 
one Dry Dock" colt, coming 2 years old, 
and one work mare. J. W. REVELL, 
Princess Anne, Route 4.

FOR SALE.-Ice, Coal; Wood/Fertil- 
izer, Corn, Oats,- Hay, Flaxseed Meal, 
Cottonseed Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Dairy Feeds, Hominy, Beef Scrap, 
Chicken Feeds, etc., wholesale and re 
tail. W. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md.

Mrs, H. S. Lippjncott is visiting her 
parents at Princeton, N. J.

Salisbury Council has contracted with 
an engineering firm for a complete sani 
tary survey of the city.

Miss Olive V. Bounds, of Newark, 
Md., is visiting at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. O. P. Dryden, at "Somerset 
Heights."

A meeting of the Civic Club will be 
held at the Court House hi the grand 
jury room to4ay Tuesday, Feb. 1st, at 3 
o'clock p. m.

Mr. John R. Corbin, of Smith's Is 
land, a former Judge of the Orphans' 
Court of Somerset County, spent last 
week in Baltimore and Annapolis.

The Parent-Teacher's Association of 
the Princess Anne High School will 
meet on Friday afternoon next at 3 
o'clock at the High School Building.

"The Bank of Ocean City" is now or 
ganized and will begin business today 
(Tuesday) in the McGregor building. 
The capital stock of $25,000 has been 
subscribed and paid in. Mr. L. D. 
Lynch, of Ocean City, is president, and 
Mr. Frank W. Truitt, of Snow Hill, 
has been selected as cashier.

AN AUTOMATIC BOOKKEEPER
Bank <rf Somerset Installs Ne*{ Bur 

roughs Addfag-Subtracting 1 
Machine to Keep Books

A real mechanical marvel is the new 
bookkeeping machine that has just been 
installed at the Bank of Somerset. The 
machine is the Burroughs Adding-Sub- 
tractinjr Model and will greatly simplify 
the work of keeping the bank's books.

One should see this Burroughs in op-

To-morrow (Wednesday) is Ground 
Hog Day.

Mrs. John Dale is visiting relatives 
in Pottstown, Pa.

The Rev. Henry E". Spears is visiting, 
relatives in Brooklyn, New York, for a 
few days this week.

Dr. C. W. Purnell, optometrist, will 
be at Omar A. Jones' drug store Wed 
nesday afternoon, February 2nd.

The Young Ladies Card Club was en 
tertained Tuesday afternoon by Miss 
Aline Wallop at the Washington Hotel

JJSonae of our farmers and gardeners 
took advantage of the fine weather of 
last week and planted their English 
peas.

Mr. O. P. Dryden, who has been 
working on tbe McCrea estate, at Law- 
ereneeville, Va., is now at home for a 
short visit

Mr. 
spent

Paul Jones, of Newark, Md., 
a few days last week with bis [

.srones^slLgjng's iGwfleld

Advertised Letters
The following is a list of letters, re 

maining in the Princess Anne poatoffice 
uncalled for:

Miss Helen Brown (2), Mr. A. W. Byrd, 
Miss Ruth Dryden, Mr. Robert M. Hace, 
Mr. George R. Hamilton, Miss Mary 
Jones. Mrs. Julia Melson, Mrs. Clara 
Pratt, Mrs. Annie White, Miss Helen 
Windsor (Vernon).

Persons calling for the above letters 
will please state they are advertised. 

H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.

Perrybawkto Items
Jan. 29 Mr. Ernest P. Dryden, after 

visiting his brother, Mr. Frank Dryden, 
has returned to Cape Charles, Va.

Mrs. Josephus Miller spent several 
days this week at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Nathaniel Parker, at 
Pocomoke City.

Mr. S. A. Evans, of near Pocomoke 
City, has moved his saw mill on the 
farm of Mr. Glenn Butler, at which 
place he has purchased a lot of timber.

A fish pound company of Norfolk, | 
Va., is engaged in cutting a lot of tim-1 
her which they recently purchased of 
Messrs. R. H. Shockley and W. A. 
Riggin. __________

Marriage Licenses
The following is a list of the marriage 

licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County:

White-Hezekiah Fox, 21^ and Emma 
E. Russell, 18, both of Accomac coun 
ty, Va. Guy Bailey, 22, and Lula Fur- 
niss, 18, both of Mt Vernon.

Colored Johnnie Bowman, 30, and 
May Fields, 26, both of Crisfield.

Sxrt±tm
Creek.

Mr. C. R. Porter has built a new 
store-house on his lot on Antioch avenue 
extended ano) will engage in the mer 
cantile business the latter part of this 
wejek.

A total eclipse of the sun visible in 
North America will take place on Thurs 
day, February 3rd, beginning at 10.16 
o'clock. So if you are thrown in dark 
ness don't get frightened.

Salisbury Council will ask the Legis 
lature for permission to issue bonds for 
$10,000 to purchase an up-to-date chemi 
cal fire engine, erect an engine house in 
East Salisbury and form another volun 
teer company.

Easter tomes this year on April 23rd. 
Lent begins on March 8th. This is. 
within two days of as late as it ever 
begins. It fell on the same date in 
1905, but will not again until 2000. But 
once in tbe present century will Easter 
come on the last day possible, this is 
April 25th, 1943.

Thousands of dollars may be lost and 
scores of farmers seriously smitten fi 
nancially by the warm spell which drop 
ped with intense suddenness over the 
State last week. From all parts of 
Maryland, and particularly Baltimore 
county, reports are coming in that the 
peach crop, one of Maryland's standbys, 
is likely to suffer heavy damage.

The full Board of County Commis 
sioners were in session last Tuesday and 
made their monthly visit to the alms- 
house. At tbe suggestion of Mr. Mat 
thews, the attorney of the Board, Mr. 
Robert F. Duer, was instructed to pro 
ceed at once with the collection of the 
balance due by the bondsmen of their 
portion of the cost of the construction 
of the State-aid road leading towards 
Habnab.

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Givan, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. N. Gibbons and Mrs. Addie 
E. Bond, went to Pocomoke City last 
Thursday evening to hear the Berg 
sisters sing at the revival services at 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of that 
place. They went to Pocomoke on the 
evening train and returned at midnight 
The party was entertained between 
trains at the home of Mr. E. J. lull 
and that of Mr. D. C. Armstrong.

Next Friday night-the ' 30th the 
final chapter of the famous photo-play 
"The Diamond from the Sky," will be 
shown at the Auditorium and a four- 
reel comedy, "The Man Behind the 
Door." Be sure to attend Friday night 
and you will see who gets the diamond, 
that has kept the public wondering for 
some months. This play has been highly 
interesting from the beginning and the 
best that, has ever been shown in this 
town. v

_
Murley Evans, 21, of 
Edwin Mills, 23, of Kingston, and Annie 
Turpin, 20, of Marnmsco. Isaac Scho- 
field, 61, and Melvina Gale, 54, both of 
Marion Station.

Plant At Carney's Point Bnroed
Carney's Point, near Wilmington, 

Del., a city born of the war was last 
Friday night threatened with destruc 
tion by fire following four mysterious 
explosions in the powder houses of the 
du Pont Company, resulted in seven men 
being injured, three of them seriously. 
Officials of the du Pont Company esti 
mate the damage as exceeding $100,000.

Four big buildings, housing hundreds 
of thousands of pounds of rifle powder, 
were destroyed and two others partly 
burned. Perms- Grove firemen and vol 
unteers, recruited from the thousands 
of sightseers, who rushed from Wil 
mington, besides the company's own de 
partment, battled desperately to stay 
the spread of the flames.

The fire started at about 6 o'clock in 
a detention-house filled with thousands 
of pounds of rifle powder. Like a bolt of 
lightning, it flared up in an instant and 
swept on to plant No. 2, defying the 
efforts of the firefighters who were 
summoned at the first blast.

Bogers-Brattan Wedding
A wedding of interest to society in 

Baltimore, Princess Anne and Howard 
county which took place last Saturday 
afternoon was that of Miss Elizabeth 
Y. Brattan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Y. Brattan, of St Paul street, 
Baltimore, to Mr. Caleb Dorsey Rogers, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Dorsey Rogers, 
of Dorsey Hall, Ellicott City.

The ceremony was performed at 3.30 
o'clock at St. Michael and All Angels' 
Church by the Rev. Dr. Edward T. 
Helfenstein, rectorof St John's Church, 
Ellicott City, assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
D. P. Allison, of St Michael and All 
Angels', in the presence of the members 
of the two families. ;

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was gowned in a tailored 
costume of midnight blue and a chic 
little hat of tete de negre taffeta. She 
wore a corsage bouquet of lavender or 
chids and was unattended.

Mr. Rogers had as his best man his 
brother, Mr. Charles N. Rogers, and 
the ushers included Mr. George R. 
Gaither Smith, Mr. Thomas Harding, 
of Howard county; Mr. George L. Long- 
cope and Mr. Claggett Pyles.

On their return from a wedding jour 
ney Mr. Rogers and his bride will oc 
cupy a house in Howard county.

eration to fully appreciate what a won 
derful thing it is. It automatically 
prints dates, subtracts checks, adds de 
posits and computes new balances, all 
in one movement of the carriage across 
the page, and with a speed that seems 
incredible. That is to say, the machine 
not only posts figures to the ledger page, 
but computes balances automatically as 
the posting is done.

And this automatic kookkeeper can't 
make a mistake. His "steel brains" are 
mathematically error-proof. Depressing 
the keys puts figures "into" the Bur 
roughs. Touching a bar adds or sub- 
 stracts the figures and prints them in 
even rows. And no matter how fast or 
how long you feed figures into it, the 
machine never gets tired, never lets er 
rors creep in through "brain fag." It 
has just as lively an appetite for large 
numbers as for small. As a depositor 
you might deposit $10,000,000 tomorrow, 
but the machine would not have to ex 
ert itself to enter the amount, add your 
old balance, subtract your checks and 
automatically compute the correct new 
balance of your account. The only time 
it balks is when you have an overdraft 
Then it warns the operator, by the 
simple expedient of refusing to figure 
any more without the "subtract" lever 
is held down, that your account is over- 
drawn, and thereupon proceeds to print : 
a red "OD" signal opposite the amount 
you need to get square with the bank. 

Heretofore, in posting to the ledger 
it was necessary for a list .Of checks 
and deposits to be entered by hand in 
order for the bank to properly debit 
and credit each customer's account. 
The bookkeepers had to add each list of 
checks mentally, also had to add all de 
posits and combine their total with the 
customer's old balance. When that 
was done, the total of all the checks 
had to be deducted from the sum of 
old balance and deposits to determine 
the new balance. With the machine all 
this is aceomplished automatically and 
without any mental calculation what 
ever. The operator has only to depress 
the proper keys and touch the operat 
ing bar.

Burroughs-posted ledgers have many 
advantages that even a person who is 
not familiar with bookkeeping will rec- 
^oguze. ^ As explained^ all figuring, is 
handle3*mechanically, thie operator be 
ing obliged only to watch the amounts 
be is entering.

Then, in addition to the speed and 
economy such a method affords, there is 
the infallible accuracy accruing to the 
use of the machine. The precision with 
which the internal mechanism operates 
insures an exactitude heretofore un 
known in figure work.

The adaptability of the new machine 
is another feature of its usefulness. It 
can be adjusted to an infinite number 
of combinations. It may be used as an 
ordinary adding machine, or as a straight 
subtracting machine. It may be used 
for posting to the ledger or making out 
depositors' statements. And figures, 
whether simple or complicated, are 
gobbled up and digested with equal 
facility by the insatiable appetite of its 
mechanical "works." There is no hu 
man being who can list and add a long 
column of figures at the same time with 
the same speed and with absolute accur- 
ncy, but the Burroughs does it.

Plant Holly Now
John S. McMaster, who for a long 

time has been greatly interested in the 
preservation of evergreens in our Land 
of Evergreens, lately wrote Hon. Or- 
lando Harrison about the beautiful row 
of twenty hollies of good size now grow 
ing in front of the residence of Joshua 
W. Williams, at Chincoteague Island, 
and asked to know when was the right 
time to plant holly and how best to do 
it.   Senator Harrieon has just replied 
as follows:

"The proper time to

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

. .. ....  ,. dig and plant
holly trees is now. They can be taken 
up during the winter, but the leaves 
must be taken from them so they can 
be transplanted. I would be glad to see 
our Eastern Shore people plant more 
holly trees on their lawns. Any en 
couragement you can give them will 
certainly be helpful."

We trust that many of our people will 
act on the above suggestion now and 
plant holly not only in their private 
grounds, preferably perhaps along the 
fence lines, but will also plant some 
along the fence lines of our school 
grounds and also in the woods and fields 
to take the places of the many holly 
trees which have of late years been de 
stroyed to furnish Christmas decora 
tions. Unless such planting is done our 
section in a few years will be practical 
ly without our beautiful hollies. We 
also recommend that old-fashioned cedar 
trees be planted along our lines and 
elsewhere along fence lines, as they are 
beautiful all the year around and are 
one of the chief charms of the beautiful 
Island of Bermuda where they are most 
carefully protected from destruction.

Many of our school grounds could be 
much improved by having evergreen 
hedges planted along the fence line in 
terspersed with hollies and cedars and 
box-wood (so like orange trees) and 
many other semi-tropical trees and 
bushes which grow on the Eastern Shore. 
The school yards within could thus be 
free from trees in order to allow many 
games to be better played therein.

Do You Find Fault With Everybody?
An irritable, fault-finding disposition 

is often due to a disordered stomach. A 
man with good digestion is-nearly al 
ways good natured. A great many have 
been permanently benefited by Cham 
berlain's Tablets after years of suffer 
ing. These tablets strengthen the stom 
ach and enable it to perform its func 
tions naturally. Obtainable everywhere.
1 i Adverti sement]

Personal.
The Boston Globe asks do women 

prefer handsome husbands? It is our 
personal opinion that in some cases 
they have, not been fussy on that 
point. Monadnock Breeze.

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
**>NSORIAL PARLOR

Sanitary and Up-to-date 
1 . Expert Workmen Only

HERBERT A .HOLLAND, Proprietor

GLASSES
Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at 
0. A. Jones' Drug Store Wednesday 
Afternoon, February 2nd. 1916.

Satisfaction is assured. 
CHARLES W. PURNELL

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 457 J Cambridge, Md.

Better Early.
"Your salary isn't enough to sup 

port my daughter." "I'm glad you've 
come to that conclusion ao early, 
^-Boston Transcript.

Rev. J. J. Bunting Asked To Remain
We, the members of the Fourth 

Quarterly Conference of St John's 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of Sea- 
ford, .Delaware, wish to express our ap 
preciation to the Rev. John J Bunting 
for the faithful service he has rendered 
us during the year; and

Whereas, We believe it is the unani 
mous wish of the congregation to have 
him returned to this charge for another 
year;

Resolved, We the representatives of 
the church, request our District Super 
intendent, with the approval of the 
Bishop, that the Rev. John J. Bunting 
be returned to this charge for the next 
conference year.

The above resolution was unanimous 
ly adopted. The Rev. Mr. Bunting was 
formerly located at Mt Vernon and 
Marion and is well-known in this county.

The "Black Patform." 
It was a presidential candidate who 

began his speech from a railroad car 
by saying that he especially enjoyed 
addressing his fellow-citlcenB from the 
"black patform." '

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Marguerite Clark in 

"The Crucible"
THURSDAY NIGHT

Dustin Farnum in
"Cameo Kirby"

FRIDAY NIGHT
the final chapter of

"The Diamond From The Sky"
And a lour reel Comedy 

"The Man Behind the Door"
ADMISSION

Adults, 10 cents; children 5 cents and 
5 cents in the gallery.

4 SATURDAY NIGHT
Edith Taliaferro in 
"Young Romance"

Admission 1O Cents
First Pictures, 7.45; second, 8.45 o'clock

Selling Out At Cost
Beginning on SATURDAY, February 

Bth, 1916, I will sell out at cost all the 
Stock of Merchandise formerly belong 
ing to Edward S. Pusey, and now locat 
ed in said Pusey's store house on Main 
street, in Princess Anne, consisting of 
Hardware, Tools, Stoves, Kitchenware, 
Farm Machiney and Implements iand 
some Harness.

The residue of said stock of merchan 
dise will be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday afternoon and, evening, Feb 
ruary 12th, beginning at 2 o'clock.

GEORGE H. MYERS, 
2-1 Trustee.

You Want a Good 
Complexion?

Velvet Skin Lotion
| is the answer. This Lotion 

Tis a high grade skin food, com-
  posed of pure vegetable oils 
I which have long been known as
   skin foods and beautifiers. 

"*! If you suffer in summer from 
[• Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irrita- 
: tk>n, Chapped Hands or Face
  you should use this Lotion as a 

;. speedy relief.
Gentlemen find it a delight- 

Jrful and healing application
  after shaving.

Try a bottle to-day. The 
.price is only 25 cents for a 
: large bottle.

  OMAR A. JONES 
ibruggist Princess Anne

REMNANT 
SALE

With Stock-taking over we are 
placing on sale unprecedented 
attractions in

REMNANTS
From all Departments:

Ends of Dress Goods 
Odd pieces of Underwear 
Shorts in White Goods 
Hosiery, Gloves, Knit Goods
StlitS and CoatS, for Ladies and Children

Short lengths of Matting 
Short lengths of Linoleum

Special lot, 25c yd., worth 50c

Wall Paper
All Fancy Chinaware
and numerous others for this Special 
Sale. Spring Goods will soon be in 
so don't expect to get these bargains 
long.

W. O. 
LANKFORD&SON

The Home Furnishers 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

I

•<
(Of

•Of

If you knew
If you knew what unusual bargains Dickin- 

son's Store offers you. If you knew how 
careful we are in selecting our Merchandise. 
If you knew how we search the Northern 
markets for what is new and up-to-date.

If you would come here and make your 
purchases, as we guarantee everything we 
sell. /

Silks Woolen Goods Voiles
Percales Ginghams Sheetings

Flaxon Linens Organdies
Poplin Longcloth

American Lady Corsets
Nemo Corsets

Separate Skirts
Shirtwaists, Muslin Underwear>

Gloves Hosiery
Crochet Cotton

Furniture 
Matting 

Trunks 
Suit Cases

Umbrellas
Rugs 

Curtains
Bags 

Hall Stepping
Grass Matting and Rugs

A full line Butterick Patterns in stock I 
In sizes 32 to 42

w. s.
DICKINSON 

& SON
POCOMOKE CITY MARYLAND
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INOCEANTRAGEDY
Wreck of the White Ship 

Hearty Eight Centuries Ago.

FATE OF AN HEIR TO A CROWN.

from a Scene of Wild Revelry on 
Board the Doomed Vessel Prince 
William of England Went to Death 
Trying to Save His Sister.

Nearly eight centuries ago there oc- 
cnrred an English shipwreck that may 
be ranked in importance historically 
with any tragedy of the sea that the 
world has ever known. Although in 
comparison with some shipwrecks the 
Joss of life was small scarcely a band- 
tot—when1 the White Ship foundered in 
Hovember, 1120, she carried the heir 
to the throne of England to his grave 
in the depths. There was no wireless 
then to hear her call for help, although 
her companions of the king's fleet were 
«o near that tradition says the nearest 
caught a faint, shrill wind borne cry, a 
fibriek a little different than that of 
Tbe shrieking gulls ^the dying cry of 
the White Ship's company. No one 
guessed what it meant, nor did any 
ship torn from her course.

Prince William, son of Henry I., a 
Norman king, and of his queen, Edith, 
or Matilda, an English princess, held a 
.position of especial importance and In 
fluence, for he represented the union 
JB the. royal line of the two races. The 
oM title of the Saxon kings had been 
uevived for him. He was called Wil- 
Jbun the Atheling. Although only a 
Iwy of eighteen, he had been recently 
married to the French princess Matil 
da, to whom he had been betrothed
 face he was ten and she a baby. In 
(France, too, he had shared with his 
father the honors of battle against 
the rebellious Norman nobles and had 
sbown himself a courageous and chiv 
alrous opponent After victory was at 
tained King Henry, William the Athe- 
T&ng and the leaders of the campaign 
aet sail from Harfleur for England.

The White Ship had been built as a 
jgift for the king, but he did not wish 
to disappoint the captain of another 
vessel, to whom he had promised the 
bonor of his presence, and therefore 
lie asked that it be offered to Prince 
(William instead. All the other ships 
Jttd got away before the White Ship
 wftn the prince, his half brother, Rich 
ard; his half sister, the Countess of 
Perche, and a brilliant company 
weighed anchor. She was under the 
command of Thomas Fitzstephen, an 
experienced sea captain, who himself 
took the helm.

was bright and dear; 
there was a moon. The prince, as 
gay, wild and lawless as he was brave. 
called for wine and music. Nobles and 
ladies danced on the scarcely heaving 
deck. They drank often; the captain 
aad sailors oftener. They were only a 
little way on their journey when the 
ship ran full upon a rocky reef, well 
Known and charted, that rent her like

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures ot 

lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc 
ceeding attack seems more acute until 
rheumatismhas invaded the whole system.

To arrest rheumatism it is quite as im 
portant to improve your general health as 
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil 
in Scott' s Emulsion is nature' s great blood- 
maker, while its medicinal nourishment 
strengthens the organs to expel the 
impurities and upbuild your strength.

Scott's Emulsion is helping thousands 
every day who could not find other relief.

Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

MAGIC OF IRRIGATION.
Story of the Rice Fields of Southern

Louisiana.
In 1883 lowlands in southern Louisi 

ana near the bayous suitable for grow- 
big sugar cane, corn and cotton could 
be purchased for $3.50 an acre, and 
the prairie lands back from the bayous 
could be bought for $1 an acre. With 
almost the first crop under irrigation, 
however, the values showed a marked 
rise and have continued to increase. 
In the first five years the value of the 
best rice lands rose to $10 an acre, and 
soon after that it rose to $30 and even 
$50 an acre.

The first people to plant rice in south 
ern Louisiana, according to the Unit 
ed States geological survey, were the 
Acadians, who, after their expulsion 
from Nova Scotia by the English in 
1755, settled in considerable numbers 
in Louisiana. Their cultivation of rice, 
almost primitive in its methods, was 
confined to the -lowlands along the 
bayous, the prairies affording pastur 
age for the Acadians' herds of cattle. 
Few of the lowland areas admitted of 
satisfactory drainage, and they were 
too small for profitable cultivation. 
Tiie crops frequently failed in years of 
deficient rainfall. Attempts were made 
to create additional water supplies by 
building levees across low sags or 
coulees at points higher than the cul 
tivated areas, but generally either the 
rainfall proved deficient or the reser 
voirs were too small.

Little advance was made over the 
Acadian methods until recent yean. 
Experiments in unusually wet years 
had shown that the soils of the prairies 
were adapted £6 the growth of rice if 
sufficient water was at hand. This led 
to the trial of pumps as a means of 
raising water from the bayous to the 
rice fields. So successful was the test 
that pumps were at once installed at 
many points, and in a few years tens 
of thousands of acres of previously al 
most useless land, lying ten to seventy 
feet above the bayous, were put under 
cultivation. Tbe first large pump was 
installed in 1894 on the Bayou Plaque- 
mine, ia Acadia parish, near Crowley.

DOMESTIC BLISS.
V

Shown In the Confessions of a Happily
Married Man.

It takes my wife a long time to read 
anything. I skim whole pages instant 
ly. She hates to be read aloud to. I 
love it.

When we travel I always suggest to 
her in advance the car we shall take. 
She agrees, but will suddenly change 
her mind and insist upon taking anoth 
er one. I grumble to myself and obey. 
She likes the top of the auto up. I 
loathe it up. It remains up.

I always praise her golf, no matter 
how badly she plays. She always dep 
recates mine, no matter how well I 
play. When I criticise anything she 
does I don't say it; I think it. That 
sometimes makes trouble enough.

I compliment her occasionally before 
others. She pretends that she doesn't 
understand why I do it.

When I buy p, new suit she will nev 
er admit that she admires it until it 
Is worn out Then she says the next 
one isn't half so becoming as the hist 
When she gets a new gown I admire 
it Intensely until it is about time to 
replace it with another. She never 
liked any hat that I have ever bought. 
I like every one of hers on principle.

I laugh at her when she gets too 
serious. When I get too serious dbe 
scolds me.

I keep her informed about my busi 
ness only when she asks me. She nev 
er asks me, so you know the result

I tell her a funny story every day. 
If I have two I keep one for the next 
day. Sometimes she laughs at them*

She asks me occasionally if I think 
her hair Is as long as it was. I always 
tell her it is longer.

I hate bridge, dinner parties, dancing 
and the opera., 'She-respects my opin 
ion and makes me do them all.

She makes out checks and forgets 
to enter them on the stubs. Every 
time I catch her in this omission she 
reminds me of the celebrated occasion 
when I left the tickets to a large the 
ater party In my other suit

She always keeps her temper when 
I lose mine. I keep mine when she 
loses hers.

I once told her she was thoroughly 
spoiled. She kissed me and said she 
knew it Life.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Sjtomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep;- 
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
fBcars the Signature of

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic 
Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION.

Schedule effective January 3,1916.
EAST BOUND..

9
tP. M. 

Lv. Baltimore............. 4 00
Salisbury..............

Ar. Ocean City............
963 

1056 
P.M.

3 
tA. M.

1021 
1123 
A.M.

WEST BOUND.
6 .10 

tA. M. tP. M. 
Lv. Ocean City............. 620 123

Salisbury .............. 7 39 2 40
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115

p. M. P. H. 
tDaily except Sunday.

T. MURDOCH I. E. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent Div. Pass. Agt. 

WILLARD THOMPSON. General Manager.

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

In Use For Over 30 Tears
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TMK CKMTAUM COMPANY. NKW YORK CITY.

OUR UNRULY SUN.

a knife.
The shock sobered Fitzstephen. He 

seized Prince William, rushed him to 
a boat sprang in himself, with a few 
sailors, and pushed off. They were 
several boat lengths distant and safe 
when the prince's sister shrieked to 
Aim from the slanting deck to save 
Jher. He ordered the boat back, des 
pite the protests of Fitzstephen, who 
foresaw what would happen. As they 
seared the heeling wreck and the 
prince held out his arms his sister 
leaped but not she alone. Under the 
scrambling, leaping, frantic crowd that 
propped into the small boat it swamp 
ed, and all were drowned.

Only,one man of all those on the 
iWhite Ship survived, and he was a 
poor butcher of Rouen, a strong swim- 
aner, who floated on a spar until a fish 
erman rescued him. He brought the 
news to England and to the court 
3Cben for a whole day the courtiers, al 
though many of them were themselves 
mourners for the lost kept it from the 
ting. No one dared to tell him. At 
Jast they found an envoy whom he 
coold neither hate nor punish as a 
messenger of evil tidings. That was 
a young page, son of the Count of 
Blols and King Henry's own grand- 
mephew. The lad, dressed in deep 
mourning, knelt silently at the king's 
feet, weeping, until the king, seeing 
MB pale face and his tears, half guess 
ed the news. Then the boy faltered 
ent the story. King Henry fell sense- 
3ess when it was ended.

So great was the blow to his affec 
tion and ambition that tradition de 
clares that he never smiled again, a 
tradition embodied in some once well 
known verses by Felicia Hemans. A 
greater poet Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 
Sn bis fine and true ballad, "The White 
Klip," has told the whole story, put 
ting the narrative into the mouth of 
tfee sole survivor: 
Sjr none but me can the tale be told,
 The butcher of Rouen, poor Berold. 

(Lands are swayed by a king on a 
throne.)

*Twas a royal train put forth to sea, 
tret the tale can be told by none but me, 

 {The sea hath no king but God alone.)
 Youth's Companion.

It Seems to Be Trying to Dilate to the
Bursting Point.

The French astronomer Puiseux has 
been busying himself with the consti 
tution of the sun. He finds that In 
stead of condensing and shrinking lit 
tle by little, as was formerly supposed, 
the sun is constantly dilating more and 
more and reaching the point of burst 
ing. And if the sun blew up there 
would be no more need for us poor 
mortals to worry about worldly af 
fairs.

Big suns every whit as Important in 
their own constellations as ours are 
frequently victims of an explosion. 
There was one in the constellation of 
Perseus early in 1901, and since then 
two at least have occurred in other 
celestial groups.

Observation has shown long since 
that the great orb which is our all in 
all is a most uncertain character. Sun 
spots, fire blasts and such like phe 
nomena are by no means the most of 
which he is capable. The manner in 
which the sun throws off atomic ener 
gy and transforms the heavy into light 
elements, hydrogen, helium, nebulium, 
archonium and what not spells nothing 
good for this world, and a mere noth 
ing might lead* to a disaster any day.

In short, it Is bound to come at some 
time or other. Unfortunately science 
can give us no idea as to when. Cen 
turies and -even hundreds of centuries 
are as but a moment in the history of 
the universe, says Professor Flamma- 
rlon, and for all we know the sun may 
have millions of years more life before 
it No man can tell, though, and, just 
as the strongest of us are struck down 
in a moment so the all powerful plan 
et may give out at any time, and when 
It does it will make but short work of 
all of us here below. Boston Tran 
script __________

For Children's Cough
You cannot use anything better for 

your child's cough and cold than Dr.

LUNGS OF A BATTLESHIP.
Ventilation Is a Serious Problem In 

Building War Vessels.
One of the most difficult problems in 

building a battleship is to secure satis 
factory ven ^ition. She is a very com 
plicated creature, made up of so many 
steel boxes, large and small, for the 
accommodation of officers, men, coal, 
ammunition and stores, dotted here 
and there with so many steel ladders, 
automatic lifts, steel bulkheads and 
water tight doors, varied here and there 
by miles of electric wires belonging'^

N- Y,f Phlla, & Norfolk R, R/'Cape Charles Route
Train Schedule in effect January 3,1916

Published Every Afternoon :|; 
Including Sunday <;>

A Newspaper for the Home i 1 i 
For the FamHy Circle

Covers thoroughly the news of the 
City, State and Country. Complete 
Market Reports of same day reach 
you by mail early next morning. 
Buy it from your local newsdealer 
or order it by mail.

One Month 
Daily................25
Daily and Sunday... .30

One Year! 1:
$3.00
$3.50

The Baltimore News il
Baltimore Maryland

449-49
LEAVE p. M. 

New York (Penna. Station)............ 900
Philadelphia............................ 1117
Wilmington. ........................... 1201a.m.
Baltimore...... ........................ 810p.m.

SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
468-48 455-4781 

A. M. A. M .
725
819
630

A. M.
800 

1000 
1044 *900

463-46
p. M.
1208
800
344
143

Dehnar.................................
Salisbury...............................
PRINCESS ANNE....................
Cape Charles....................... AR.
Old Point..............................
Norfolk................................

lights, telephones, bells and motors, to 
say nothing of the endless mileage of 
pipes for flooding, draining, pumping, 
fresh water, fresh air or compressed 
air and speaking tubes.

First in importance comes the venti 
lating of the boiler and engine rooms. 
When you begin to think of gangs of 
coal black demons working away in i 
the bowels of the ship at a tempera 
ture of 120 degrees; when, too, you 
commence to realize that unless the 
furnaces receive their required draft 
the speed of the battleship drops to be 
low that of her sisters in the squad 
ron, you appreciate the importance of 
the steam driven fans to the furnaces 
and boiler rooms. The supply of air 
comes down, through large water tight 
trunks, which are continued right up to 
the weather deck, armored gratings 
being provided at the protective deck.

For ventilating engine rooms large 
electric fans are employed. So, too, 
the coal bunkers have to be ventilated, 
owing to the gas which the coal gives 
off. This gas when mixed with air 
forms an explosive, so in order to pre 
vent the possibility of injury to men 
or ship supply and exhaust pipes are 
fitted in such a manner as to cause 
a current of air. Pearson's Weekly.

A. H. A. H.
309 650
320 708
338 730
605 1025

.... 816
..... 920

A. M. A. M.
*8.00 a. m. on Sundays

A. M. P. M.
1148 135
1206p.m. 148
1235 208

445
640
745

P. M. p. M

P.M.
712
726
753

1050

P. M. P. M.

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773

The Daily American
Term By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month. ............................$ .25
Daily and Sunday, one month................ .48
Daily, three months........................... .75
Daily and Sunday, three months.^........... 1.15
Daily, six months............................. 1.50
Daily and Sunday, six months................ 2.25
Daily, one year................................ 3.00
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year.......... 4.50
Sunday edition, one year...................... 1.50
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The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 

Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

Six Months, 5O Cents
The Twice-A-Week American is published in 

two issues. Tuesday and Friday mornings, with 
the news of the week in oompaetvhape. It also 
contains special correspondence, entertaining ro 
mances, good poetry, local matter of general in 
terest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home 
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural Depart 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features.

Address all leters to
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., 

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

Nos. 449-49; 455-47, 48-464, 50-450 daily. Nos. 81.453-43. 463-45. 44-458, 42-460, 80 daily except Sunday. 
ROBERT B. GOOKE Traffic Manager. C. I. LEIPER. Superintendent.

Antagonist*. ,
How many who have deemed them 

selves antagonists will smile hereafter 
when they look back upon the world's 
wide harvest field and perceive that in 
unconscious brotherhood they were 
helping to bind the selfsame sheaf I  
Hawthorne.

Thrift.
"I've got to take exercise and quit 

eating so much," said the young man 
iwho calculates closely.

^Worried about your health?" 
i <<Nb. I'm getting so stout my room- 
tnate's evening clothes won't fit me."  
Washington Star.

.Judge by yourself and not by the 
opinion of others. Misfortunes aad 
^disorders arise from false Judgments.  
tUarehionees de Lambert

ig's New Discovery. It is prepared 
from Pine Tar mixed with healing and 
soothing balsams. It does not contain 
anything harmful and is slightly laxa 
tive, just enough to expel the poisons 
from the system. Dr. King's New Dis 
covery is antiseptic kills the cold 
germs raises the phlegm loosens the 
cough and soothes the irritations. Don't 
put off treatment. Coughs and Colds 
often lead to serious lung troubles. , It 
is also good for adults and the aged. 
Get a bottle to-day. All druggists. 3

rAdvertisementl

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound. 
and % oz. of glycerine. Apply to the h*lr 
twice a week until it becomes the desired 
 hade. Any druggist can put this up or 
you can mix it at home at very little cost. 
Full directions for making and use come 
in each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and removes dandruff. It is excel 
lent for falling hair and will make harsh 
hair soft and glossy: It will not color the 
Kalp, is not sticky or greasy, and does not 
rub off.

JOB PRINTING We do it 
J Give us your next order

i J No Escape.
Bella I understand your sister mar 

ried a struggling young man? Qus  
Tes; he struggled hard, but he couldn't 
get away from her. \''

"The Best Possible Newspaper!"
What sort of a paper is iti In the first place, it must be a Home Paper the Woman's Friend 

and a part of her daily life. And it must be a necessity to the Business Man. It must not only tell 
what is happening in the world, but it must go farther and tell WHY it is happening and what it means.

The Best Possible Newspaper has a staff of correspondents covering the world field of the Asso 
ciated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts. It has fashions and art, books and 
music, literature and politics at its right hand. It has the markets for the farmer, the merchant, the 
broker.

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in polities, in science, in 
society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in cities, villages, hamlets, at cross 
roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all 
these things.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purpose, and for the purposes of the 
whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN
(Morning, Evening and Sunday)

Morning, or Evening by Mail, 25c. a Month, $3 a Year

THE SUNDAY SUN, by mail is ] ;
• \ •

All three editions by mail $7.50 a year
Months,

Address your order to
THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY. Baltimore, Md.

Man Is an imitative creature, and 
whoever is foremost leads the herd.  
'Schiller. '-•

STRAIGHTFORWARD TESTIMONY
Many Princess Anne Citizens Have 

Profited By It *
If you have backache, urinary troi- 

bles, days of dizziness, headaches flr 
nervousness, strike at the seat of toe 
trouble. These are often the symptoms 
of weak kidneys and there is grave dag 
ger in delay. Doan's Kidney Pills a&

prepared for kidney ailments 
 are. endorsed by over 30,000 peopl 
Your neighbors recommend this reme 1 
have proved its merit in many tea.,. 
Princess Anne readers should take fresh 
courage in the straightforward testi 
mony of a Princess Anne citizen. 1

Francis T. Brown, Mam street, Prirf- 
cess Anne, says: "For five or six year* 
I suffered from a severe ache across thf 
small of my back. I had rheumatic 
twinges and as my kidneys grew weakr 
er, the kidney secretions became to£ 
frequent in passage. Doan's Kidney 
Pills did me a worm of good." 1

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
il ask for a kidney remedy get Doan' 

_dney PillsN the same that|Mr. Browi 
bad. Foster-Milburn Co.. Proprietors 
Buffalo, N. Y.

[Advertisement)

Will Save You Money on Your Spring Office 
and School Supplies ___

MEYER & THALHEIMER 
The Big Stationery Store

Baltimore and Howard Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Blank Books for Every Purpose 
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 
Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets 
Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper 

of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908, 

by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has 
won its place as the representative evening paper 
of the South. It gives more news and more read 
ing matter than any other afternoon paper in 
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments  
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and 
to these departments the best writers of America 
are regular contributors. The Star is the great 
home paper, with something for every member of 
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with 
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep 
on taking it.

The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the 
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits 
of leading men and women are unequaled.

The Star has two great newsservices, with wires 
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The 
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every mod 
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the 
news

The Star is different from other Southern papers, 
It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month, 25 cents: 
three months, 75 cents; one year. $3.

Address

fELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
C. C. FULTON & CO., 

American Building, Baltimore Maryland

KTOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

GEORGE M. RICHARDSON.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916.
or the ymay otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this llth day of Decem-
ber> 1915> JOHN W. RICHARDSON.

Admin'tor of George M. Richardson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: LAPAYETTE RUARKf 

x , Register of Wills.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
 l ~ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa- 
toentary on the estate of

THOMAS E. MARSHALL,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-sixth Day of April, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 19th day of October, 
1916.

CHARLES E. POWELL, 
Executor of Thomas E. Marshall, deceased.

True Copy. Test:
ROBERT P. MADDOX. 

10-26 Register of Wills

When you install 
one of these pumps 
you get lasting satis 
factory service. For 
40 years we have 
been building pumps 
fitted for wells.

KANAWHA^nt TIUDC 
RED JACKET! UlYll iJ

When we fit a pump 
for a well there is no 
guess work   It is 
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-
Catalog on Request. 

Sold by Dealer*
Kanawha Pump Works 
9 W. Pratl St, Baltimore, Md.

RAWUMGS PULMCR/Z/MG

ALLSTCCL 
SIX SIZCS

Stni 1 HID. 1 Turn, 1 Rirmr 
No. 6 bu 12 coulters, $14.00

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md. 
Manufacturer* and

Dealers in 
Implements 

Engines 
Vehicles S

Tell your needs to us or to your 
dealer, but insist on Rawlings Goods.

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and ILOO at Druggists.



Prince Albert is 
such friendly tobacco

that it just makes a man sorry he didn't get wind of this 
pipe and cigarette smoke long, long ago. He counts it lost 
time, quick as the goodness of Prince Albert gets firm set 
in his life! The patented process fixes that and curs out 
bite and parch!
Get on the right-smoke-track soon as you know howl 
Understand yourself how much you'll like

FRINGE ALBERT
' - the national joy tmoke

It stands to reason, doesn't it, that if men all over the

teftSfc&ss

Watch your step!
It** easy to change the shape
and color of unsalable brands
to imitate the Prince Albert
tidy red tin, bat it u impoasible

to imitate the flavor of Prince
,,.x Albert tobacco! The
£Ss patented process

^:*t;i*>,,,,.. protects that!-'--- '- "•'• •

m.

nation, all over the world, 
prefer P. A. that it must 
have all the qualities to 
satisfy yourfondestdesires?
Men, get us right on Prince 
Albert! We tell you this 
tobacco will prove better 
than you can figure out, 
it's so chummy and fra 
grant and inviting all the 
time. Can't cost you more 
than 5c or lOc to get your 
bearings!

Copyright 1I1S 
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.

Boy Prince AR*rt cocryathtrm 
tobacco im gold—in toppy red 
bags, 5c; tidy red tins, lOcj 
handtome pound and half-poand 
tin humidor*—and—in that clotty 
crystal - glatt pound humidor 
with tpongf-moittencr top that 
keep* the tobacco in tnch great 
fruit*

R. J. REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Salem, N. C

I X

BURNT 
OYSTER 
SHELL

CHEAPEST IN PRICE ; 

Quickest in Acting on " 
Soil

LIME The Lime tha£Gives the ;; 
Greatest Result lor the 
Money Expended.

Sweet Soil is one of the first essentials to 
Successful Agriculture. Lime is needed in most    
of our soils to produce this condition. What the 
farmer should consider is how to attain the re 
sult at a minimum cost.

Our Experiment Station at College Park 
recommends the use of lime manufactured in the 
locality where used because of the saving in 
transportation. Experiments made at the Station 
demonstrate that

2,OOO Lbs. of Hydratcd Lime are, in re-j  
suit, Equivalent to 3,80O Lbs. of ;; 

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime

We have Shells to Burn, and have Shells 
Burnt < Unless you have Money to Burn you 
will Buy Burnt Lime.

SOMERSET PACKING CO., I
-. Licenced Manufacturers of

HYDRATED LIME
11 POSTOFFICE; - - - UPPER FAIRMOUNT, MARYLAND < 

FACTORY Maddox Island on the Manoldn River

Why Wet Land (• Cold.
G. G. Hopklns, soil expert, says that 

five times as much heat is required to 
evaporate water from the surface of 
a soil as would be needed to raise the 
temperature of the same amount of 
water from the freezing to the boiling 
point, says Farm and Fireside. This 
explains why wet and poorly drained 
soils are cold.

Tile drainage removes the excess 
of water. Then the beat of the sun is 
able to make some headway in warn}: 
ing the soil. But if the soil is con 
tinually saturated with water the con 
stant evaporation keeps the tempera 
ture down in spite of the sun's warmth.

When Your Eyes "Snap." 
When you read in books and things 

that So-and'So's eyes "snapped" with 
excitement or anger you are not to 
suppose that his (or her) orbs made a 
snapping sound as they glanced about 
the room. We have it on no less an 
authority than the Journal of the 
American Medical Association that the 
eyes of man "can move accurately, 
noiselessly, with the greatest precision 
to any object in any part of the field 
of vision."

His Own Den Too.
Husband A man is coming to see 

me on business. Can I have him come 
Into my den? Wife And interrupt 
By dressmaker? Never! Life.

Overland Automobiles-,
I have on hand ready for immediate delivery the 
New 1916 Five Passenger Overland Car 

Price $750.00 f. o. b. Factory
35-Horse Power, Electric Lights, Self-Starter. Also 

Roadsters at $725.00
It will pay you to look the OVERLAND line over 

before purchasing your new car. An inquiry will bring 
the car to you for demonstration.

J. B. CULLEN, Agent for Somerset County
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Call or Phone

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING

MAR YLANDER AND HERALD

To Her Taste.
Jess Why did Mae marry Harold? 

a perfect blockhead. Bess Well, 
fou know sl\e always liked hart wood 
trimmings In a house. Judge.

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough Bern- 
edy For Twenty Years

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
>een used in my household for the past 
wenty years. I began giving it to my 

children when they were small. As a 
quick relief for croup, whooping cough 
and ordinary colds, it has no equal. Be 
ing free from opium and other harmful 
drags, I never felt afraid to give it to 
the children. I have recommended it to 
a large number of friends and neighbors, 
who have used it and speak highly of it," 
writes Mrs. Mary Minke, Shortsville, 
N. Y. Obtainable every where. 

fAdvertisement]

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3O Years
Always bears

the 
Signature of

T. B. 8YMONS, 
Maryland Agricultural College.

The man who wins in the orchard 
business is the man who prepares 
for the harvest in the early spring. 
Trees should be pruned properly, and 
all dead wood and brush removed 
from the orchard. Both apple and 
peach orchards should be sprayed with 
the concentrated lime sulphur at a 
dilution of one part of the solution to 
nine parts of water. Growers can buy 
this material and make it themselves 
using 100 pounds sulphur and 50 
pounds stone lime, 55 gallons water 
and boll for one hour.   The home 
made solution had better be diluted at 
the rate of one to seven or eight parts 
of water. f

The above treatment will control the 
San Jose Scale, and aid in preventing 
leaf curl, a disease especially bad on 
the Elberta variety of peaches. All 
spraying apparatus should be gone 
over and put in good shape for work. 
It fs expensive to stop work in the 
field to fix up parts or mend hose, etc. 

Be sure that the spraying is done 
thorough, that Is all parts of the trees 
should be hit especially the terminal 
twigs for it is on the tender wood that 
the scale settles. Trees can be 
sprayed with this dormant solution 
until the buds begin to swell.

Small Orchards.
It is the small growers that some 

times neglects this treatment. There 
are many home orchards in the state 
that are not producing a revenue. 
Now is the time to make their fruit 
good by first giving them a severe 
pruning and good spraying. In many 
places, such as towns, a group of peo 
ple should get together and employ 
some one to spray their trees. In this 
way the work can be done more cheap 
ly and satisfactorily, buy using a good 
barrel pump,.~ than if the Individuals 
attempt to do the work with small 
pumps. Orchardists who have been 
troubled with scab in apples should 
prepare to spray with Bordeaux mix 
ture just as the bloom shows pink. 
Persons desiring further information 
should communicate with the Exten 
sion Service, College Park, Md.

Scientific 
Farming

DISEASE OF PINES.
White Pine Blister Rust Threaten* 

Serious Damage In Some States.
[Prepared by United States Department 

of Agriculture.]
The alarming character of the white 

pine blister rust and the economic loss 
which it threatens in the northeastern 
and western United States are sharply 
emphasized by four recent serious out 
breaks on pine trees and currant 
bushes in Massachusetts and New 
York, say the. department specialists. 
This disease was introduced on import 
ed white pine nursery stock and first 
appeared at Geneva, N. Y., in 1906.

In 1909 extensive importations of 
diseased white pine nursery stock 
were located and destroyed in New 
York and other eastern states, and 
warnings were issued broadcast 
against further importation of white 
pine from Europe. In spite of these 
warnings importation continued even

In twelve states there will be 8 
sessions of the state legislative ft 

& bodies . within the next few 9t 
& months. In most of these states 4 
& rural credit measures will be & 
& considered by the lawmakers. tt 
& Do you know just what is plan- ft 
Jg ned in, your state? Whether JS 
& you are an advocate of state aid, ft 
V£ federal help for the farmers or & 
& believe that the farmer can best JS 
J£ work out his own salvation un- ft 
J£ der the guidance of revised bank- ft 
& ing and corporation laws, you J£ 
iS should inform yourself as to ft 
& your state movements. Farm ft 
& Progress. * 
£ ' .« 
!££}¥££&&}£&&£&%&&&£*

OVER 65 YEAR* 
' EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
A nyone sending a sketch and description may 

qnlcklr ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentabla. Communion* 
llous strictly conOdentfal. HANDBOOK onPatenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for secnrlngpatents.

Patent* taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, la the

EARLY HATCHED PULLETS MAKE 
WINTER LAYERS.

Poultry Keepers Are Advised At To
Best Time And Methods of 

'.. ; Hatching.

ROY H. WAITE,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment 

Station.
In order to get a flock of pullets 

that will produce well in early fall and 
^fettr-the chicks must be hatched 
early enough so that they will have 
time to mature. A partly matured 
pullet cannot grow, keep warm, and 
lay eggs in cold weather. The time 
to get her matured is during the nat 
ural growing season when the weath 
er is most favorable.

The period required for maturity 
varies with different breeds and it also 
varies with the way ,the chickens are 
cared for and fed. Two flocks of the 
.same breed, hatched at the same time, 
may look very different when they are 
a few months old. Some flocks under 
favorable conditions may even mature 
twice as quickly as others poorly cared 
for.

Five or six months is usually consid 
ered about the proper time to allow 
for maturing the Leghorn varieties. 
They can sometimes be grown in a 
shorter period but it is not considered 
good practice to force them too much.

The heavier breeds like the Ply 
mouth Rock-s, Wyandottes, Rhode Is 
land Reds, etc., require more time. 
Six or seven months should be allowed 
for them and with some of the ex 
tremely large breeds' like the Light 
BraWas an even longer time is re 
quired.

Hatch In April.
White Leghorns hatched during 

April will usually commence laying 
a few eggs about the first part of Sep 
tember and be laying in "full blast" 
in October. April is an ideal month 
in which to hatch this breed for the 
weather is usually such as to give the 
chicks a good start and they mature 
in time to fill in part of the gap be 
tween the moulting and the starting of 
the old hens to lay. White Leghorns 
hatched even as late as June some 
times begin laying about December 
and June hatched Leghorns are usu 
ally considered successful.

March is considered an ideal month 
for hatching the large breeds but it is 
often difficult, especially to those on 
farms, to have things in shape for 
such early hatching. In any event 
chickens should be hatched as early 
as possible.

Where one can make use of an incu 
bator the problem is considerably 
simplified. An incubator is broody 
any time the lamp is lighted add the 
machine regulated, but it is often diffi« 
cult to get hold of sitting hens before 
ApHI,

Scientific Jfticrican.
A handsome!? Illustrated weeklr. Lnrjrest cir 
culation of any scicntltlc Journal. Terms. (3 a 
yenr: four months, $L Bold by all newsdealers.MUHN&Co.38' Broadwa»'Newlfork

Branch Office, 625 F 8t* Washington. D. C.

OUR FARM BOYS AND QIRLS.
The boys of today will be the men of 

tomorrow, and the girls of today will 
be 'the homemakers for tomorrow's 
men. Wherefore let every one, now 
careless concerning the boy* and girls 
on the farm, wake up and go to work 
to solve the greatest of an the ques 
tions before the American people: 
ho4- to save the bright, wide-awake 
youth for the land and for the right 
kind of living, and home-making and 
farming in the country.

A STBICKBN PINE.

from the particular nursery in Ger 
many which was definitely known to 
be the main source of disease until 
finally in 1912 all such importation 
was stopped by federal action.

The white pine blister rust affects 
the eastern white pine, the western 
 white pine, the sugar pine and indeed 
all of the so called five leaf pines, pro 
ducing cankers on the stems and 
branches, killing young trees and 
maiming and disfiguring old ones. It 
also produces a leaf disease of cur 
rant and gooseberry bushes. The fun 
gus causing the disease must live for 
a part of its life on pine trees and part 
of its life on Currants and gooseber 
ries. The disease cannot spread from 
one pine tree to another, but must 
pass first to currant bushes and then 
back to pine.

In Europe the disease has made the 
culture of American white pine imprac 
ticable in England, Denmark and Hol 
land and has seriously handicapped its 
cultivation in Germany. Since the 
trees which Jt attacks include three ot 
the most important timber trees of the 
United States the loss which this dis 
ease will produce if unchecked is very 
great. Fortunately, the disease is not 
now known to be present west of Buf 
falo, but if it is not checked in 
the eastern states its ultimate spread 
to the vast forests of the Rocky moun 
tains and the Pacific coast is certain. 
The disease now occurs in three lo 
calities in New Hampshire, two in Ver 
mont, ten in Massachusetts, two in 
Connecticut, five in New York, one in 
Pennsylvania and three in Ontario, 
Canada.
'The disease is capable of control 

by the destruction of the diseased 
white pines or the complete destruction 
of all currant and gooseberry bushes 
in the vicinity of infected pine trees. 
Whether or not this simple action can 
be accomplished depends upon the le 
gal authority possessed by the various 
state horticultural inspectors concerned. 
If the inspector is not armed with au 
thority to destroy either currant bushes 
or the diseased white pines without the 
consent of the owner, all efforts at con 
trol will be unavailing, as a single per 
son by permitting diseased pines or 
currants to remain on his place can 
nullify the work of an entire com 
munity.

' Own a Cream Separator.
There are a number of very good rea 

sons why a farmer should own and op 
erate a cream separator.

First. There is little or no loss of 
akimmilk, which of course has a high 
feeding value.

Second. There is less danger of in 
troducing such contagious diseases as 
jtuberculosis into the herd if the milk 
is skimmed at home and only the milk 
produced upon the farm is fed.

• Third. Time is saved by not hauling 
| whole milk .to the factory.
  Fourth. Less products have to be 
cared for upon the farm.

Fifth. There is a wider market for 
cream than for milk. S. E. Lee, Wis 
consin Station.

PROTECT YOUNG APPLE TREES
Precautions Should Be Taken Against
Winter Girdling by Mice and Rabbits.
It is time to protect newly planted 

apple trees against winter girdling by 
mice and rabbits. A tree thoroughly 
or even partially girdled has little or 
no chance to live without expert bridge 
grafting, which is not especially easy, 
at least for the man who is unaccus 
tomed to it Perhaps the best protec 
tion is obtained by using a thin wood 
en veneer wrapper which has been 
soaked to keep it from breaking, then 
bent around the tree and held in place 
by a single wire about the middle. 
The wire stays in place better if press 
ed through A hole near the outer edge 
of the veneer wrapper. The wrapper 
should be pushed down into the earth 
so that mice cannot burrow under it, 
or they may be shut out by heaping 
soil up around the bottom of the case 
and tramping it firm. Coiled screen 
wire may be used in much the same 
way, but it is more expensive. The 
veneer wrappers do not usually cost 
more than half or three-quarters of a 
cent apiece and can be secured from 
any orchard supply house.

Bunches of long grass or split corn 
stalks may give good protection against 
rabbits, but fail to keep mice from do 
ing barm. Newspaper or tar paper 
wrapped around the tree trunk has 
been successfully used by many or- 
chardists.

Paint and washes do not give good 
results, as the rabbits sometimes seem 
to attack the washed trees more than 
the 'Untreated ones. '

Damage from mice should be avoid 
ed by the removal of all loose, trashy 
material from the neighborhood of the 
base of the tree trunk. If the ground 
has been fall plowed the under furrow 
slice furnishes good nesting places for 
mice, and the nearby trees are likely 
to suffer, but if the ground near the 
tree is clean and well compacted little 
damage win be done by these rodents. 
 C. C. Wiggans, Mlssouil

Problems of Northern Farmers.
The most important problems upon 

which the farmers of the northeastern 
states need assistance by extension 
workers are indicated by reports of the 
county agents In the states of Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Is 
land, Connecticut, New York, New Jer 
sey, Delaware, Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Soil Need of lime, including correc 
tion of soil acidity; addition of humus 
forming material; drainage. »

Crops Growing of alfalfa; proper 
crop rotation; seed improvement; mar 
keting.

Live Stock Introduction of better 
sires; improved feeding methods, elim 
ination of unprofitable cows.

Collapsible Poultry Crate. 
Poultry crates take up a lot of room 

when shipped back empty, and col 
lapsible crates that can be readily 
knocked down and reassembled quick 
ly when needed again are naturally 
something of a business interest to 
poultrymen. A Kentucky man has pat 
ented the one shown here, assigning

half his patent rights to another Ken- 
tuckian. The sides are of two parts, 
the bars of each lying in the spaces 
between the bars of. the adjacent sec 
tion so that they telescope into each 
other when collapsed. The bottom is 
hinged and permanently attached to 
one side. When the bottom is out of 
use one part folds oVer on to the other. 
 Farm Progress.

:; CREED FOR FARMERS. :;

Spraying In Off Years. 
| Spray your trees whether you have a 
i«rop or not. Spraying in off years is 
Just as important as in years when you 
have a *3ll crop.

Here is a creed for farmers written 
by Henry Ward Beecher nearly three- 
quarters of a century ago. Yet it is 
still timely and applicable:

"We believe in small farms and 
thorough cultivation.

"We believe that soil loves to eat as 
 well as its owner and ought therefore 
to be manured.

"We believe in large crops, which 
leave the land better than they found 
It, making both the farmer and the 
farm rich.

"We believe in going to the bottom 
of things and therefore in deep plow 
ing and enough of it

"We believe that every farm should 
own a good farmer.

"We believe that the best fertilizer 
of any soil is a spirit of industry, en 
terprise and intelligence. Without this 
lime and gypsum, bones and green 
manure, marl and guano wfll be of lit- 
tie use."



MIERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS
 JNcwty Items Gathered By Our Cor 

respondents During The Week
Landonville

Jan* 29.-Mr. "Melvin Holland visited 
Crisfield Tuesday.

Mr. Charles F. Parks was a recent 
visitor to Salisbury.

- Miss Lottie Howeth, of Marion, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Vernon Tyler.

Miss Lucy Richards, who has been
sick for several days, is much better at

- tills writing.
Mrs. Delia Ford and little daughter, 

Harriet, were visitors to Princess 
Anne, on Thursday.

Miss Juanita E. Ford has returned 
home after visiting friends and rela 
tives in Baltimore.

Miss Elsie Hopkins, of Inverness, 
was the guest of Miss Emma Walston, 
a few days the past week.

Mrs. Verrion Tyler, who spent a few 
days the past week with her parents at 
Marion, has returned home.

Mr. James lull, who has been confin 
ed to his home for some time with a 
sprained foot, is able to be out again.

Capt Noah Holland and son, Melvin,
 who spent a few days the past week at 
home, left again on Tuesday for Colon 
ial Beach.

Mrs. Florence Holland and Mrs. Elsie 
Walston and little son, Landon, spent 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bosnian, at Manokin.

Mrs. Emily Haynie gave a party in 
honor of her son, Dewey, on his seven 
teenth birthday, on Monday evening 
last. Those present were: Misses Jen 
nie Landon, May Richards, Emma Hol 
land, Emma Walston, Elsie Hopkins 
and Messers. Lewis and Rutherford 
Landon and Russell Richards. Refresh 
ments were served at a late hour.

St. Peter's
Jan. 29 Mr. Harry Phoebus made a 

trip to Baltimore this week.
Mrs. Claude Adkins is visiting rela 

tives in Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Miss Cecia Tankersley is spending 

some time with relatives in Baltimore.
Miss Virginia Lawson is visiting her 

.aunt, Mrs. James .Somers, in Balti 
more. -  

Mrs. Addle E. Bond. Miss May Can 
non and Mr. Percy White are spending 
the week-end at the home of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Ray Pusey, at Mt Vernon.

IRIS.
PROPER TREATMENT FBR PASTURE

The Importance of Farm Stock Get 
ting A Right Start In Life

How necessary the building of a strong 
Ixmey structure is fundamental in ani 
mal husbandry, is a circumstance of 
which the farmer is too seldom remind 
ed. A great many animals do not get 
a right start in life because bone-build 
ing material is deficient in their pas 
turage. It is no less true, that range 
cattle bought for fattening are often 
rickety and canno£ be brought. to a 
profitable weight, because strengthen 
ing of tile frame can not go hand in 
hand, with the putting'on of flesh. 
Bonee are built of phosphate of bine as 
every one knows. But fodder, and grass 
are deficient in this, if the soil of pas 
ture and meadow do not readily supply 
it Permanent pastures are very prone 
to be ill supplied with lime. Evidence 
of this is everywhere to be seen in the 
prevalence of sour grasses and hi mossy 
patches indicating a sour and unaerated 
soiL Protected from the action of the 
atmosphere by the sod, the organic mat 
ter does not properly decay, the day in 
the soil becomes sticky, bacterial life 
 wanes and as the air cannot penetrate, 
the clovers and sweet grasses die out

The value of pasture lies not only in
the quantity but in the nutrient quality
of its grass. An abundance of clover is
essential because it augments the soil

W. CABELL BRUGE
Democratic Candidate for 

United States Senate
Subject to Primary Election 

MAY 1, 1916
President Maryland Senate, 

1896
Head of Baltimore City Law 

Department, 1903-1908
Counsel to Public Service 
Commission, 1910-1916

PLATFORM: The old 
Jeffersonian principle of 
equal and exact rights to 
all men; reliance for in 
dividual well-being upon 
individual enterprise and 
energy rather than upon 
Government patronage; 
the regulation (but not 
the ownership) of the 
telephone and the rail 
roads by Government; 
the highest degree of ad 
ministrative economy 
consistent with the pub 
lic necessities , a tariff for 
revenue only; the largest 
measure of local self-gov 
ernment compatible with 
a vigorous national au 
thority ; and an army and 
navy unquestionably 
strong enough to pre 
serve our shores and lib 
erties inviolate.

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
(Concluded from 1st page) 

Treasurer and State Comptroller every 
four years by a popular vote and in* 
crease the salary of each to $3,000. 
Committee on Constitutional Amend 
ments.
. By Delegate Long To change this 
open season for squirrel hunting^ 
Maryland from between November loth 
to December 24th to between Septem 
ber 1st and December 24th. Committee 
on Fish and Game.

By Delegate Corddry To make ex 
emption on household furniture and ef 
fects in the State $100 instead of $500. 
Committee on Ways and Means.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday.

Wednesday The Senate was called 
to order by President Campbell. Among 
the bills introduced were:

By Senator Shepherd An act ex 
empting all household effects from tax 
ation in Dorchester county. Finance 
Committee.

By Senator Harrison Joint resolu 
tion requesting State Roads Commission 
to furnish the Legislature with recom 
mendations for construction of roads 
in State and appropriations necessary. 
Adopted. Finance Committee.

By Senator Collier Authorizing the 
Mayor and Council of Easton to pujf- 
chase the leasehold in the town hall. 
Senators Collier, Brown and Legg.

By Senator Mudd Authorizing the 
appropriation of $25,000 for the purpose 
of establishing plants on the Eastern 
Shore and Sputhern Maryland for the 
reduction of oyster shells into lime.

At 4.45 o'clock the Senate adjourned 
until 12 o'clock Thursday.

Thursday The House met at 12 
o'clock noon, opening with prayer by 
the Rev. W. A. Price.

PHILIP M. SMITH
Funeral Director

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
All funeral work will receive prompt 

attention. Local phone.

oesfortheWhrfeEun

ClothingfarMen and Boy®I

Publkhed by authority of CarroD Gonnan, 
Treasurer

Of Course George Would. 
Married Friend My husband sayi 

stock speculation is dangerous if you 
get on the wrong side of the market
The Fiancee But George has prom 
ised to be very careful, .not to get oa 
the wrong side of the'market Kan 
sas City Star.

Another Way. 
Student I want some information 

about the bronzes. I suppose I had 
better write to the keeper? Attend 
ant Yes, miss, or you might see him 
verbally J London Punch.

Rate' Teeth.
The teeth of rats and mice hare no 

roots. As the «Tittnai wears them 
down by gnawing which prevents 
them from becoming too long they 
keep growing again.____

Sciatica's Piercing Pain
To kill the nerve pain of Sciatica you 

can always depend on Sloan's Liniment 
It penetrates to the seat of pain and

Nitrogen makes flesh. But clover'd&esi brings ease as soon as it is applied. A 
aot flourish without lime. In spite 6f f great comfort too wig Sloan's is thatno 
T/ r.rr ". , ««   *5r«o«, rubbing is required. Sloan's Liniment is the high pnceof meat, many farmers invaluable for stopping muscular or
are but ill paid by their cattle. Much nerve pain of any kind. Try it once if

nitrogen and helps the other vegetation.
r- - i M    ^^   «   t^^ r J u * Jf

is due to the fact, that animals do not 
get a chance for vigorous growth. Den 
mark, Holland, the Frisian and Holstein 
provinces of Germany, all celebrated 
for their stock, pay much attention to 
making "fat meadows." An important 
factor in their treatment is liming. For 
lime tells here as almost nowhere else. 

The pasture soil is very liable to sour. 
Lime corrects this. It crumbs the clay 
so the air can penetrate. It develop 
bacterial life and decays the animal and 
vegetable matter, digests it as it were, 
so that the plant foods it holds can be 
absorbed by the grass. The phosphate 
of the manure, fixed in insoluble form 
by the iron and alumina oxide of the 
soil, are liberated by lime and become 
available to.the plant, and through 
them', for the bone of the cattle. More 
flesh means more nitrogen and that, as 
we have said, means lime for the clover. 
Attend to the pastures and meadows 
now with Inrtfthat acts most oriJuy. 
Quick action is due to solubility anc 
the hydrate and fresh ground lime are 
its most soluable forms. On the lawns 
of the Department of Agriculture, it is 
distributed with a spreader even on 
 fresh green grass, so there is no fear 
of its nurting the immediate growth. 
It is not necessary to-wait untiTSpring 
to lime grass lands. The winter time is 
most favorable for the purpose of giv 
ing an early and vigorous start Karl 
JLangenbeck, chemist, Lime Service Bu 
reau, Washington, D. C.

Maoy People Don't Know
A sluggish liver can cause a person an 

awful lot of misery. Spells of dizziness, 
headaches, constipation and biliousness 
are sure signs that your liver needs 
help. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills 
and see how they help tone up the whole 
system. Fine for the stomach too. Aids 
digestion. Purifies the blood and clears 
the complexion. Only 25c at your Drug- 
girt. , 3 

EAdvertiMmentl

you suffer with Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Pain in Chest, Sprains, 
Bruises, etc. It is excellent for Neu 
ralgia and Headache. 26c at all Drug 
gists. 3

FAdvertisement]

The following bills were introduced:
By Delegate Blanford To appropri 

ate money for the construction by the 
State of plants for the conversion of 
lyster shells into lime for agricultural 
imposes. Committee on Ways and 
deans.

By Delegate' Layton To authorize 
the State's Attorney of Worcester 
county to represent certain bodies of 
county executives in civil suits, abolish 
ing special counsel to those bodies. 
Committee on Judiciary.

By Delegate Hall To extend the ben 
efits of the Workmen's Compensation 
act of Maryland to alien non-resident 
dependents. Committee on Judiciary.

By Delegate Wimbrow To reduce 
the membership of the State Roads 
Commission to three, dispensing witH 
two of the Commissioners. Committee 
on Roads and Highways.

Thursday Tb« Senate was called to 
order by President'Campbell. ?Praytr 
by the Rev. Henry R. Baker, chaplain.

The following bills were introduced:
By Senator Cooper Authorizing the 

Public Service Commission to revoke 
licenses of any owner or driver of a 
public motor bus who fails to comply 
with commission's regulations. Judi 
cial Proceedings. ;.'

By Same Appropriating $20,985.10 
to pay newspapers of the State for pub 
lication of Constitutional amendments 
in 1915. Finance Committee. ;

By Same Appropriating $5,877.20 
pay newspapers of the State for p 
cation of Governor's Constitutional 
amendments in 1915. Finance Com 
mittee. ' S^ 

By Senator Frick Sanctioning fcg- 
quest of $1,000 to Hebrew Hospital and 
Asylum;. $1,000 to Hebrew Orphan Asy 
lum; $1,000 to Jewish Federated

A New Machine At The!
Bank of Somerset

Princess Anne, Md.

.TTJT

ities; $1,000 to United Hebrew Chari 
ties, and $1,000 to Hebrew Educational 
Society from Mendes Cohen. Judiciary 
Proceedings. __-^ *

Friday Both the Senate and House 
met at 10 o'clock a. m., and after the 
ntroduction of a few bills both adjourn 

ed until Monday night at .8 o'clobk.

II
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This machine is really a wonder 
ful set of steel brains which we are 
putting to work in our accounting 
department

*

With it we can handle our fig 
ure work faster than ever before 
and at the same time be sure 
that every item in our books is 
right

Helps Us Give You r 
Better Service

By the machine method, every 
depositor's account is kept in bal 
ance all the time and there are no 
mistakes such as are unavoidable 
with other ways of handling fig 
ures.

The time saving made possible 
by the machine gives us an oppor- 
tanity to improve the service to 
our customers in all departments 
of the bank.

Everything Is Done. 
Automatically *

It prints dates, adds your de 
posits to the old balance, subtracts 
checks, figures and prints your new 
balance. All of this is done auto 
matically. The operator simply 
writes the amounts on the key 
board  the machine shifts from 
column to column and adds, sub 
tracts, or prints the date as desired, 
without the least attention being 
necessary.

Come In And See It 
Work

There is no method,of posting 
ledgers known which equals this 
Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine 
in either accuracy or time saving.

Come in and see our new Bur 
roughs at work in our accounting 
department

»

Bank of Somerset
Princess Anne. Md.

HPHE corner stone of a successful life or a successful
business is character. To build character is to build

success. The irreproachable character of this bank is
a sufficient guarantee of the wisdom of your choice, if you open 
an account with us. Your business character will improve by 
such an association. Discuss your financial problems with us at once

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits 
 ? ' Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

FACTS ABOUT PRINCESS ANNE
Founded in 1733. County seat of Somerset coun 

ty. Population 1008. Somerset county has a 
population of 27.455. Healthy climate, mild 
winters. Soil unsurpassed for farming and 
trucking.

Bakery ,
Creamery
Brick Yard
Ice' Factory
Tile Factory
Jewelry store
Two Garages
Adams Express
Canning Factory
Two Drug Stores
Fine Court House
Free Public Library
Electric Light Plant
Two Hardware stores
Municipal Water Works
Civic Club of 78 members
Good Hotel The Washington
Telephone and Telegraph Offices
Literary Club- The Shoreland"
Five miles of well shaded streets
Free delivery of mail twice a day
Auditorium Seating capacity of 600
Carriage and Harness establishment
Two Grist and Saw Mills and Box Factories
Washington High School Eight Instructors
Auto Bus communication with adjacent towns
N. Y.. P. & N, Railroad with five trains North and 

South.
Two Banks Bank of Somerset and Peoples Bank 

of Somerset County.
Marylander and Herald, a weekly newspaper pub 

lished every Tuesday.
Four Churches Presbyterian. Episcopal. Meth 

odist and Metropolitan, colored.
Two Department Stores and general stores cover- 

ingjevery branch and commodity.
Princess Anne Academy-An institution for the 

higher education of colored youth.
Six Lodges- Masonic. Imp. O. R. VL, K. of P.. Jr. 

U. O. Al M., Heptasophs and M. W. of A. 
The citizens of Princess Anne will offer every

encouragement and reasonable inducement to
manufactures and others seeking locations for
business or residence, and any information re 
quired will be cheerfully furnished on application
to the Board of Town Commissioners._______

If Mothers Only Know
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children re 

live Feverishness. Headache. Bad Stomach. Teeth 
ing Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
destroy worms. They break up coWs in 24 hours. 
Used by mothers for 28 yews. All Druggista. 25c. 
Sample FREE. Address. Mother Gray Co.. LeRoy, 
N. Y.

ATOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice 
*•* that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOHN T. HUDSON,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,

Given under our hands this 7th day of December.
101ft

NORA P. HUDSON and 
PETER O.HUDSON. 

Adminis'ors of John T. Hudson, deceased.
True Copy. Test: __

LAFAYETTE BUARK.
12-14 Resistor of Wills.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notics 
 ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

DANIEL J. MADDOX,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Twenty-fifth Dav of July. 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment, 

Given under our hands this 13th day of January. 
L916

GEORGE W. MADDOX. 
ROBERT F. MADDOX. 

Administrators of Daniel J. Maddox. deceased, 
rrue Copy. Test: __

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
1-25 Register of Wills.

Application For
Oyster Grounds

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset county 
is now on file in the9ffice of the Board of 
Shell Fish Commissioners of Maryland.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset County on or before the 13th 
Day of March, 1916.
. Applicant Address Acres 
BEULAH A. NELSON. Westover, Md.

Not exceeding SO
Located in the Manokin river, on the northerly- 

side thereof, about two miles above Locust Point, 
and including lot originally held by M. M. Cripps, 
as shown on published chart No. 7._

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
Ml COMMISSIONERS.

Alien's Foot=Ea*e for the Troops.
Many war zone hospitals have ordered Alien's 

£o5t=Ease, the antiseptic powder to shake into 
your shoes, for use among the troops, because it 
rives rest and comfort to tired, aching, swollen 
eet and makes walking easy. At druggists every 

where, 25c.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

VfOTICE TO CREDITOBS: This is to give notice 
 " that the subscriber has obtained from, the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES LANKFORD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AD persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 7th day of December.
1915' GORDON TULL.

Administrator of Charles Lankford, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: ___

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
12-14 Register of Wills.

|wE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we- 

are producers of Quality Printing:

r
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ENTERTAINERS WHO WILL ENTERTAIN
Morrow Brother* Quartette At Audi 

torium February 28th
.The Morrow Brothers Quartette will 

appear at the Auditorium, on Monday 
evening, February 28th, in orchestra 
selections, brags duet, cornet solo, read 
ings, vocal quartettes, solos, and vocal 
selections that should ensure them a 
cordial welcome. The proceeds are for 
the benefit of Princess Anne's Fire 
Company and yon can have two hours 
of enjoyment and also help the Fire 
Department, which needs your help and 
deserves it.

The personnel of this company is: F. 
E. -Morrow, First Tenor, Manager and 
Mellophone; C. E. Morrow, Second 
Tennor, Cornet, Reader and Pianist; 
R. R. Morrow, Baritone and Tenor 
Horn; E. M. Morrow, Basso, Character 
Impersonator and Baritone Horn.

It is seldom that four brothers are 
found with voices endowed by nature 
with a large enough range to do effec 
tive male quartette singing. The Mor 
row Brothers we the latest generation 
of a musical family. All^of them have 
been trained from infancy in music, 
both vocal and instrumental. 1 h. ir en

*•
»

semble singing has been developed until 
it has attained .that rare harmon^ and 
blend which is the result of years.of 
training together. The Morrow Broth 
ers have an original and varied program 
consisting of ensemble singing, instru 
mental music, solos both vocal and in 
strumental, readings, and costume char 
acter impersonations. Then* entertain 
ment has something for every individ 
ual. taste.

This company will prove an attractive 
number at the Auditorium, as this is 
next to the last of five entertainments 
that will*be given this season the 
Fisher Sbipp Concert Company follow 
ing on March the 81st __

February 9tb Live Stock Day
Dr. Richard S. Hill, Director of Farm 

era' 'instates, of the Maryland Agricu- 
tnral College, and County Agent H.

anrsjagiii ifbr a meet- 
be held in the Court House to 

morrow (Wednesday) for the benefit of 
the farmers of Somerset county. 

1 Speakers will be present from the 
Maryland Agricultural College as well 
as from the U. S. Government, who 
will deliver addresses on the following 
sujects: "Care of Farm Horses," 
"Poultry," "Legumes and what they 
mean to the farm," "The Dairy Cow- 
Clean Mfflc," "Silos," "Stables," 
"Hogs" and '.'Drainage."

All are invited to attend and help 
make the meeting instructive and in- 
tenting. The sessions will be held at 
10 o'clock a. m., 1.30 and 7 p. m. Ad 
mission is free, and there will be both 
vocal and instrumental music during 
the evening.

CHAN6ES IN REAL ESTATE
Number of Deeds Recorded At The 

Office of Clerk of Court
Henry J. Bayly and wife from Conrad 

Lindeman and wife, 248 acres in East 
Princess Anne district; consideration 
$12,500.

Crisfield Sand and Dredging Company 
from Annie Milligan, 57 lots in Crisfield; 
consideration $200.

William E. Maddrix and wife from 
Clarence P. Lankford, trustee, land in 
Crisfield; consideration $1275.

Bennett & Jones from Gordon Tull, 
trustee, J acre in Tangier district; con 
sideration $230.

David R. Maddox from Ulysses G. 
McCready and wife, 1J acres in Law- 
son's district; consideration $75.

David R. Maddox from Alonzo How 
ard and wife, 1 acre m Lawson's dis 
trict; consideration $40.

Robert F. Duer from Mary E. Rob 
erts, Si acres in St Peter's district; 
consideration $10 and other considera 
tions.

Harman Whittington from Lucy Hor 
sey and others, .land in Brinkley's diar 
trict; consideration $95.

Nicholas Riggin from Elisha T. Rig-
gin and wife, land in Crisfield; consid 
eration $500.

H. FUlmore Lankford from Edgar 
Fontaine, executor, land in Princess 
Anne; consideration $315.

Stora Chatman and another from Gor 
don T. Atkinson and wife, land in Cris 
field; consideration $119.

Henry B. Phoebus from Robert F. 
Duer, attorney, land in St Peter's dis 
trict; consideration $335.

Emma L. Lawson from L C. Sterling, 
land in Crisfield; consideration $100.

John L. Payne and wife from Wm. H, 
Merrill and wife, 43 acres in Dublin dis 
trict; consideration $8375.

Beth Akerley from Henry J. Kober 
and wife, 116 acres in Dublin district; 
consideration $4500 and other valuable 
considerations.

Elijah S. TVard from Stanley Conner 
apd wif$t^R346 acres in Lawson's dis-

HISS MARY SPIDE LEAPS TO OEATH
Ends Life Off The Steamer Virginia 

Near Hooper's Strait*
Suicide of the woman with whom he 

had ran away, the arrest of William 
Brewington, of Salisbury, for wife-de 
sertion, and an attempt made to take 
his own life, is the outcome of the es 
capades of Brewington during the past' 
three months. A wrecked home, scat 
tered family, and a heart-broken wife, 
are the consequences of the husband's 
infatuation for a Pocomoke City woman.

When the steamer Virginia docked at 
Salisbury last Sunday morning, the 
30th ulto officers stepped aboard and ar 
rested William Brewington on the 
charge of wife-desertion and lodged him 
in jail. Brewington, it is alleged, left 
his wife and six children in Salisbury 
about three months ago, and ran away 
with a woman by the name of Mary B. 
Spide, of Pocomoke City, a daughter of 
the bridge-tender of the N. Y. P. & N. 
Railroad, who was drowned about a
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trict; consideration $5 and other consid} ^
- . - __i - .  " '  * --*.-   - f  * **"*
erations.

Wm. L. McKay from George A. Cox 
and wife, land in Fairmount district; 
consideration $100 and *»ther considera 
tions.

year ago.
.On Saturday, January the 29ih, Mr. 

Brewington and the Spide girl purchas 
ed tickets in Baltimore for Salisbury. 
At an early hour Sunday morning Cap 
tain Johnson, of the Virginia, says hv 
overheard a conversation between the 
man and woman wherein Brewington 
threatened to abandon the girl on his 
arrival at Salisbury. "Miss Spide broke 
into tears."added the Captain, "and 
loudly exclaimed that she was tired of 
life and intended to carry her troubles 
and heavy heart to the bottom of the 
Chesapeake. --^

The Captain immediately »became 
alarmed and detailed a stewardess to 
watch the girl. Miss Spide retired to* 
her stateroom and in a few minutes re 
turned to the deck dressed in a travel* 
ing gown and furs. She glanced about I 
her, apparently looking for Brewington, 1; 
who had retired to the smoking room, ' 
and before the stewardess could inter 
fere she leaped from the deck. At that" 
moment Brewington appeared and tried; 
to«jomp after the girl, but was

ATUS OF OYSTER CULTURE GERMANS BRING BRITISH L1NEHIN PORT
As Seen By The Maryland 

hellfish Commission
ending, among other things, 

state undertake experimental 
oyster culture, the seventh re- 
the Maryland Shell Fish Com- 
is notable, not only for thorough- 
research into the history of oys- 

ation, but for a vigorous call 
n to protect the very valu- 

aM^ crab industry. The report tells at 
the operations of the commis- 
r the Shepherd Law and shows 

a result of its operations under 
53.906 acres, with a total of 

bars, have been added to the 
area of the state. Locations 

bars and the vast amount of

t«r

Capture The Appam, Put Prize Crew 
Aboard And Reach Newport News
The British South African liner Ap 

pam, given up for lost, was brought in 
to Hampton Roads,last Tuesday morn 
ing flying the German war flag with a 
German prize crew of 22 men, command
ed by Lieut^ant Berg. She was cap-

Sled by this resurvey are giv- 
in the report That lessees, 
the present law, are im- 

iBtricted in their methods of 
to the restrictive methods 

on the natural oyster bars is 
out

features of the law seem to 
to call for modification," 

The first relates to 
against those lessees 

up land prior to April 1, 1913. 
,eory, lessees under the

tured at sea on January 15, four days 
after she left Dakar, British West 
Africa.

The Appam brought her original pas 
sengers and 138 persons said to have 
been taken from other vessels by the 
Germans. Four injured passengers on 
board are said to have been taken from 
an English ship from Australia. About 
426- persons, including passengers and

^^* « » . * * •

act 
a*}

te* ft* given date.-

floats 
but the

seized

j^had time to develop their ground 
it up to a state of productiv- 
justafied the higher rental. 

we believe, this consideration 
tiie legislature to limit the 

the board to leases written af- 
As a matter of fact, 

the restrictions upon the tak- 
rsters frora leased gronad had 

operation under the old law 
['impracticable and in consequence 
'* the holders of leases had simply 

themselves with paying the 
(rand leaving the ground in prac- 
' s natural condition. They felt 1 

feel that there was grave in- 
n the part of the state in forc- 

to pay a higher rental than 
were starting in under more 
circumstances. To all such ap- 

the board has made but one re- 
jely, that it recognized the logic 
itnation and would ask the leg- 
to grant it power to make such 
>nta*s justice might demand, i " -"" requests that

Josephos Pasey Bead
Mr. Josephus Pnsey died at the home 

of his nephew, Mr. G. Norman Pnsey, 
in East Princess Anne district, about 
midnight last Thursday, of Bright's 
disease, after an illness of ten days, 
aged 72 years.

He is survived by two brothers (Mr, 
Allison T. Pnsey, of East Princess Anne 
district, and Mr. William J. Pnsey, of 
Wicomico county) and one sister (Mrs. 
O. P. Lankford, formerly of Princess 
Anne, but now at Spring Grove Hos 
pital, Baltimore).

His funeral took place last Saturday 
morning at 11 o'clock from Friendship 
Methodist Protestant Church, of which 
he was a member, services being con 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Sheridan, and 
the interment was in the church yard 
adjoining. '

January Weather
The weather report for the month of 

January, as compiled by co-operative 
observer James R. Stewart, of Princess 
Anne, was as follows :

Maximum temperature, 71 degress on 
the 26th and 28th; minimnm tempera 
ture, 3 degrees on the 9th; total pre 
cipitation, 2.05 inches: total snowfall, 
4.CO inches. Clear days, 8; partly 
cloudy, 9; cloudy, 14. Snow on the 7th, 
fog on the 12tb, sleet on the 16tb, and 
doable rainbow on the 13th. The pre 
vailing wind was southwest

Goldsfcoroogb's Money Down
Former Governor Godsborongh went 

, to Annapolis last Wednesday afternoon 
and filed in the office of the Secretary 
of State his certificate of candidacy for 
the Republican nomination for United 
States Senator and deposited the re 
quired sum of $270, which is $10 for 
each county and Legislative district. 
While in the executive offices Mr. Golds- 
borough shook hands with his succes 
sor, Governor Harrington.

Berry Crates Host Be Harked
A recent service and regulatory an 

nouncement of the Bureau of Chemis 
try contains the following, which should 
)e of interest to shippers of berries, 
reaches and tomatoes when ordering 
Jieircrates fornext season's shipments. 

The department is of the opinion that 
berries, peaches, or tomatoes in small 
open containers, which are packed in 
crates and arranged within the crates 
n layers or tiers, constitute food in 

package form within the meaning of 
the net weight amendment, and that 
consequently tLe law requires that the 
crates shall be marked with a statement 
of the contents. Each such statement 
should,include the number of small con 
tainers and the quantity of the contents 
of each.

Pending a detestation of the ques 
tion whether tfc net weight amend 
ment applies /jo berries in small open 
containers (such as those which usually 
hold 1 quart or 1 pint each, and which 
are commonly placed, without covers, 
in crates, each crate holding a num 
ber of the small containers), and unless 
public notice of not less than two 
months be given, the department will 
not recommend any proceedings under 
the Federal Food and Drugs Act solely 
upon the ground that berries in such
small containers, shipped in interstate 
commerce or otherwise brought within 
the jurisdiction of the Food and Drugs 
Act, bear no statement of the quantity 
of the contents upon each such container.

immediately lowered, 
body had sunk.

Reconciliation was effected by law be 
tween William Brewington and his 
family, when he was arraigned before 
Justice Powell at Salisbury last Friday, 
on the charge of desertion and of dis 
orderly conduct on the steamer Vir 
ginia, when his companion, Miss Spide, 
ended her life. Brewington pleaded 
guilty.

Mrs. Brewington, who up to that 
time has bad nothing to do with her 
husband, made a pitiful plea to Justice 
Powell for mercy, and Brewington /was 
placed under $200 bail for the support 
of his wife and six children. The 
charge of disorderly conduct was sus 
pended for one year.

fill Boer Enter Congressional Fight?

A kid on a corner can see more in five 
minutes than an adult can discover in 
an boor of rubbernecking.

Methodist Pension Fond
The Methodist Church paid $1,200,000 

in pensions to retired ministers and 
widows and orphans of ministers dur 
ing 1915, according to the annual report 
of Dr. Joseph B. Hingeley, secretary of 
the Board of Conference Claimants, 
submitted at the annual meeting of the 
board at Chicago, hut Wednesday.

Fifteen million dollars is needed for 
the pension fund, Dr. Hingeley's re 
port said, and of this amount $6,000,000 
now is in treasuries.____

Taltot's Monthly Gallon
The "gallon-a-month" liquor law now 

in force In all the Eastern Shore coun 
ties does not suit Mr. Dobson of Talbot 
county. So last Tuesday he introduced 
in the House a bill exempting his coun 
ty from its provisions. The law was 
enacted two years ago.

Judges'Pensions Stand
Last Tuesday the House, by a vote of 

52 to 40, killed a bill repealing the 
judges' pension law. The bill came 
from the Judiciary Committee with an 
unfavorable report.

A staff correspondent of the Balti 
more Star, writing from Annapolis last 
Tuesday says:

"Robert F. Duer, of Somerset coun 
ty, now looms up as a strong possible 
contender for the Republican First dis 
trict congressional nomination. Mr. Duer 
was the party candidate for state comp 
troller last November, and he demon- 
trated in this campaign to the people 
of the state just why he gave Congress 
man Price such a hard run for the First 
district House seat in 1914.

"Just now Mr. Duer is saying little 
for publication, but it is known that he 
is keeping his ear close to the ground 
to obtain a proper alignment on public 
sentiment Many members of the G. O. 
P. Eastern Shore contigent here are 
strong for Duer as a candidate, and a 
demand for him to enter the primaries 
will probably be made in a short time, 
according to present indications.

"In 1914 Mr. Duer, a practicing attor 
ney of the Somerset bar, and with an 
office in Princess Anne, was induced to 
take the congressional nomination in a 
district where the Democratic majority 
is counted by thousands. He was reluc 
tant to accept the honor, but once in 
the fight he made things hum.

"Price won out, but only after a hard 
struggle, and many Republicans claim 
today that the results would have been 
different if Duer had been able to per 
suade leading Republicans of the dis 
trict that he had a real chance. The 
Somerset countian fought against a 
great handicap, and it was not until
noon on the day after election that the 
Democrats were certain that Price had 
received a majority.

"And now, with Congressman Price 
a candidate to succeed himself and with 
possible primary opposition, the First 
district Republicans are perking up. 
Several members of the G. 0. P. stable 
are willing to carry the party's colors 
in the prize race. Friends of Duer in 
sist that he will be a candidate, and 
they add that they will make a primary 
appeal for him on the grounds that he 
took the congressional nomination when 
the outlook was apparently hopeless 
from a Republican standpoint"

the iaw with regard to the 
nentral zone be so modified as either 
to exclude both the natural-rock oyster? 
men and the lessees from working there 
on or so as to make it permissible for 
either to work thereon. In this latter 
case the lessee who attempted to stock 
land beyond his own bounds** limits 
would do so at. his own risk and yet 
would not be liable for appropriation of 
the public territory nor under necessity 
of securing an additional license if in 
planting or working his territory he hap 
pened to get a few feet over his line.

"The commission believes that the 
state should undertake experimental 
work in oyster culture, in the produc 
tion and propagation of the crab and in 
other lines relating to the seafood sup 
plies of the state. It therefore recom 
mends that proper provision should be 
made by-the legislature for such work.

"If. however, the state is to deal ef 
fectively with the general oyster situa 
tion it must have an adequate police 
force, with vessels adapted to present- 
day conditions. Until the state is ready 
to give more effective protection to the 
small lessee than it has so far afforded 
him, oyster culture, unless upon a suffi 
cient scale to justify the lessee in pro 
tecting his own property or in a com 
munity where no protection is needed, 
is, in the opinion of this commission, im 
practicable."

crew, are aboard the ship.
The vessel went into Newport News 

under the name "H. M. S. Appam," 
meaning His Majesty's Ship Appam, 
thereby indicating that the Germans 
may contend the vessel is a German aux 
iliary cruiser. This theory is also 
strengthened by the fact that the Ap 
pam flew the German man-of-war flag 
and not the flag of the German merch 
ant marine or the British flag as she 
entered port.

The Appam has one 3-inch gun mount 
ed aboard. When the submarine sent a 
shot across the Appam's bow, she im 
mediately halted on account of a large 
number of passengers she carried, ac 
cording to Captain Harrison, of the liner. 

The persons on the Appam are divided 
as follows: Her crew, 115; passengers 
originally on the ship, 116; survivors of 
the seven ships destroyed in German sea 
raids off the African coast, 136; German 
prisoners found for detention camps, 20; 
prize crew, 22. Total, 451.

The Appam is 425 feet long, 57 feet 
beam, of 7,781 tons gross. She was 
built in 1913 at Belfast, Ireland/and is 
owned by the British and African Steam 
Navigation Company, which is under the 
management of the Elder Dempster 
Line.

Nineteen days of ceaseless vigil for 
the shoetr^andjrffeS&ermian prize crew 
aboard the former British liner Appam 
ended late Thursday night, when the 
test of more than 400 British "pTisinors

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
Proceedings In The House And The 

Senate Last Week
i

Monday night The Senate was called 
to order by President Campbell at 8 
o'clock. Among the bills introduced 
were:

By President Campbell Granting the 
Saengerfest Association of Baltimore 
City the use of the Fifth Regiment 
Armory for a period of four weeks in 
1918 for the purpose of holding therein 
a saengerfest. Militia.

By Senator Campbell Sanctioning 
bequest of lot of -ground to Cardinal 
Gibbons from Margaret Kenny. Judi 
cial.

By Senator Frick Appropriating $200 
a year for 1916 and 1917 to the Mary 
land Historical Society for further pub 
lication of the archives of Maryland. 
Finance. /

Monday night The House met at 8 
o'clock, with prayer by Rev. W. A. 
Price. Among the bills introduced were:

By Delegate Vanhorn To incorporate 
the town of Mount Ranier, Prince 
Georges county. Prince Georges dele 
gation.

By Delegate Bryant To create state 
board of censors for moving pictures. 
Ways and Means.

By Delegate Ball To extend benefits 
of Workmen's Compensation Act to 
alien nonresident dependents. Judicial.

By Delegate Ambach To compel use 
of white and red lights on vehicles on 
public highways from 30 minutes after 
sundown to 30 minutes before sunrise. 
Ways and Means.

By Delegate Hall To release admin 
isters or executors from personal liabil 
ity for judgments or debts of their de 
cedents. Judicial.

Both the Senate and House adjourned 
at 8.45 until 12 o'clock Tuesday.

Tuesday Among the bitf$* introduced 
in the Senate were:

By Same Regulating the salaries of 
public Bchoolteachers in Anne. Arundel 
county and providingjfor levy of sum to 
pay ttie Salaries. Sftrtiors Duv^ll, 
son and Joy.

By Senator Spe^er Appropriating

Tomato Blight
-Tomato blight has for some years 

been giving growers in several counties 
of Maryland lively concern, and efforts 
have been made to secure a variety of 
the fruit free from blight The Mary 
land Agricultural Experiment Station 
is now distributing to farmers samples 
of seed which will be widely tested this 
year. Maryland has long held first 
rank 'as a tomato canning State, and 
the industry has reached large propor 
tions in Indiana, where blight has been 
closely studied by the Agricultural De 
partment, which has advised Maryland 
inquirers that it ' 'knows of no tomato 
free from this disease which is spread 
ing rapidly in the south-eastern Atlan 
tic States." It is described as "a soil 
infection, living in the soil year after 
year, when once it is established, and 
making it impossible to grow tomatoes 
on that land,"

climbed over the ship's side to liberty 
on American soil. And, for the first 
time since Lieutenant Berg and his 22 
men boarded the liner from the raider 
which captured her on the night of Jan 
uary 15, most of the Germans slept 
peacefully, with but a few of their num 
ber on watch.

All British subjects and the one na 
tionalized American, G. A. Tagliaferri, 
quit tiie ship, leaving the prize com 
mander, with his crew and the 20 Ger 
mans who had been prisoners on the 
Appam, including three women.

Captain Harrison and the Appam's 
British crew left their vessel only after 
a sharp controversy between agents of 
the owners, the Elder Dempster Com 
pany, and the British Embassy at 
Washington. The company desired its 
men to remain on the liner, to support 
the claim that the Germans forfeit 
their prize by remaining in neutral 
waters. But the Embassy insisted that 
eyery British subject depart as soon as 
permission had been granted by the 
prize commander on the demand of the 
United States Government.

Pocmnoke Telephone Line Sold
The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele 

phone Company has contracted with F. 
M. Wilson. Milton L. Veasey and John 
W. Ennis, of Pocomoke City, for the 
purchase of the Pocomoke Telephone 
Company, which they purchased at a 
receiver's sale about two month's ago. 
The district headquarters will be in 
Salisbury.
The stockholders of the Chesapeake and 

Potomac Company will meet about the 
middle of this month, after which the 
matter will be laid before the Public 
Service Commission. It is expected 
that it will only be a matter of a few 
weeks until the property can be turned 
over to the Chesapeake and Potomac 
Telephone Company.

Jury Valued Miss At $500
The kisses she received from John S. 

Bradley, of Philadelphia, formerly stew 
ard on a bay steamer, and the injuries 
she sustained while breaking away from 
his embrace are worth $500. A jury in 
the Court of Common Pleas, Baltimore, 
returned a verdict for that amount to 
Miss Katharine Kenny in her suit 
against the steamboat company and 
Bradley last Wednesday. The suit be 
gan on Tuesday and about noon Wed 
nesday the jury received the case. Half 
an hour later the verdict was rendered.

Miss Kenny claimed that Bradley at 
tacked her while she was a passenger
on the steamer Talboi, and despite her 
struggles against his strong-arm meth 
ods of love-making, he managed to hug 
and kis.8 her. She claimed that in her 
struggles she fell and was hurt. Brad 
ley denied the charges. .

Would Have Executions In Baltimore
Delegate. Luthardt wants the execu 

tions of all Maryland's condemned per 
sons at the Baltimore City Jail instead 
of at the county seats, and last Wed 
nesday introduced a Lill embodying his 
ideas.

The measure does not change the 
method of i. flicting the death penalty 
but prescribes that condemned persons 
shall be removed to the Baltimore Jail 
and there hanged by the sheriff of the 
county in which the indictment was re 
turned. The cost is to be borne by the 
county, as now.

The proposed law would do away with 
the publicity and disgraceful scenes 
that have attended recent hangings in 
some of the counties.

$4,000 a year for two years out of the 
state school tax to provide salaries of 
Bchdoheachers in Garrett county. Fi 
nance.

By President Campbell Authorizing 
the creation of a state debt for $500,000 
for completing the building of the 
Fourth Regiment Armory. Finance.

By Same Making payable bonus tax 
to the State Tax Commission instead of 
the Secretary of State. Corporations.

Among the bills passed by the Senate,, 
were: .

Senator Speieher's x prohibition bill 
for Garrett county, which includes an 
anti-shipping clause. SenatorJCollier's, 
authorizing the Mayor and Council of 
Easton to purchase the leasehold of the, 
town hall for $4,840 and to borrow $6,- 
000 to make improvements.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Wednes 
day.

Tuesday Among the bills introduced 
in the House were the following:

By Delegate Shartzer To repeal the0 
law prohibiting ministers in Garrett 
county from paying money to secure 
the privilege of solemnizing weddings. 
Committee on Judiciary.

By Delegate Dobson To repeal the 
"gallon-a-month law" passed in 1914, 
sd far as it relates to Talbot county. 
Committee on Temperance.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Wedhes-f 
day. __^_

Wednesday Among the bills intro* 
duced in the Senate were:

By Senator Warfield Appropriating 
$35,000 for the erection of an armory at 
Westminster. Finance.

By Senator Mudd-Appropriating $10, T 
000 for erection of an emergency hospi 
tal in Charles county and providing for 
payment of $3,000 by state treasurer 
for maintenance. Finance

By Senator Alien Increasing the tax 
rate on intangible securities from 15 
cents to 30 cents. Finance.

By Senator Jones Authorizing the 
State Roads Commission to take over 
Colesville-Ashton Pike, in Montgomery 
county. Finance.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Thursday. 
Wednesday Among the orders pre 

sented by the House were:
By Delegate Ward, of Wicomico: 

That the .House grant the use of its 
chamber for a hearing on the Prohibi 
tion bill on the afternoon of Thursday, 
February 3, at 3 o'clock, providing the 
House is not in session at that hour. 
Passed.

By Delegate Urie (by request): Pe 
tition for statewide prohibition. Com 
mittee on Temperance. 

Among the bills introduced were: 
By Delegate Flook To sanction be 

quests to the convention of the Pdrtes- 
tant Episcopal Church of the Diocese 

(Continued on 8th page, 2nd column)
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Sammis, the
Elevator Boy

By M.QUAD
Copyright, 1915, by the McCIure 

Newspaper Syndicate.

"I didn't stand in with the elevator 
boy," has been the wail of more than 
one tenant who has vacated his office 
for other than financial reasons.

The elevator boy the elevator boy! 
It you have ever been a tenant of a 
skyscraper, then it is needless to tell 
you that he is the real boss of the she 
bang. It is good to meet a newcomer 
who knows it to be a fact, because it 
saves time and trouble to both parties. 
I was pleased when old Mr. Beerchamp 
took a room on the eighth floor and 
hung out a sign of "Commissions." He 
didn't lose a day in coming to an un 
derstanding with me. A» soon as I 
was off duty he called me up and pat 
ted me on the head and said to me in 
a fatherly way:

"Sammis, I have been a tenant in 
several skyscrapers during the last ten 
years, and I know something of the 
power and influence of the elevator 
boy. Let us come to an understand 
ing right at the start" 

"Yes, sir."
"You are fatherless, Sammis?" 
"I am."
"And you are making heroic efforts 

to pay off a mortgage and support youi 
mother?" 

"Yes, sir."
"Then permit me.to be a father to 

you. That is, come to me for advice. 
Come to me when you want a quarter. 
 Come to me when you are sad and the 
tears are ready to start It needn't be 
known all over the United States that 
we have adopted each other, but our 
affections will be just as deep and prof 
itable to each other. You look out for 
your adopted father your adopted fa 
ther looks out for yon. Here's a dol 
lar for the mortgage."

"I thank you, sir," I said. 
. "And now as to your understanding, 
Sammis. There is a Mrs. Beerchamp. 
She is a good hearted woman, but old 
fashioned in her ideas. She is also in 
clined to be jealous. She does not 
know the exact position of my office, 
and it will be just as well if she does 
not find it out Not that I would de 
ceive the good woman in any particu 
lar, but her presence would interrupt 
business."

"Yes, sir. I know. When a man's 
wife is sitting around the office he can't 
fix his mind on stocks and bonds and 
real estate., I've seen 'em try it, and 
they alway/fail."

"Exactly, my adopted Sammis, and 
herd's 50 cents more on the mortgage. 
You* have the head of a man on a boy's 
shoulders. Mrs. Beerchamp may call 

day."

.* " Fighters Who See No Battle.
During a sea fight the engine room 

men tend the great engines of a bat 
tleship with all the care that they 
would bestow upon the same delicate 
yet mighty mechanism in tune of 
peace, roaming listlessly, yet with a 
definite purpose, around the engine 
room with oil cans in hand bestowing 
drops of lubricant here and there aa 
required. Theirs and the stokers' is 
almost not quite the hardest part of 
the whole grim drama of a naval bat 
tle, for they are absolutely cut off 
from the fight and are only cognizant 
of it by the quivering of their ship as 
the grout turrets over their heads fire 
or as the enemy's- shells thud against 
the armor or when some stray shot 
finds its way through the steel wall 
and the bunkers to the boilers. Such 
an event blends a whole stokehold in 
one frenzied orgy of death death by 
exploding shell and scattering frag 
ments of steel; death by awful wounds 
from flying, burning coals or death by 
scalding, hissing, blinding steam as 
the water tubes burst all around them. 
 London Tit-Bits.

Long Sermons.
Perhaps the lengthiest sermons on 

record were preached by Isaac Bar 
row. On one occasion when ppeach- 
ing in Westminster abbey, at a time 
when visitors were shown around the 
place after the sermon for a fee, he 
kept on so long that the authorities 
"caused the organ to play till they had 
blown him down." When he preached 
on charity before the lord mayor and 
aldermen the sermon lasted three and 
a half hours, and if the collection 
came after that it probably suffered. 
And, again, when he had arranged to 
preach on the words "He that uttereth 
a slander is a liar," precautions were 
taken beforehand, and he was prevail 
ed on to preach only the half relating 
to slander, leaving out tl*at which had 
to do with lies. In this way he man 
aged to finish in one hour and a half. 
Very likely some of his hearers wished 
that he was not quite so fond of work. 
 London Standard.

STING OF THE AGY. : "~
A Madagascar Plant That Can Drlv* 

Man Mad With Pain.
Among the many peculiar and dis 

concerting plants and creatures that 
abound in Madagascar, probably none 
Is more surprising and disconcerting 
than the agy t;reef so called, which Is 
not a tree, but a climbing plant The 
following incident, quoted by Mr. 
James Sibree, F. R. G. S., in "A Nat 
uralist In Madagascar," illustrates tiie 
painful result of contact. with the agy. 
The story is told by a Mr. Montgom 
ery:

Walking under some trees and push 
ing aside the reeds and grass, I was 
startled by a sudden tingling and 
prickling sensation over the backs of 
my hands and fingers. I stopped In 
sudden surprise, for the pain was se 
vere, and I had touched nothing ex 
cept the grass. But in another minute 
the pain increased, the tingling, burn 
ing sensation seemed to be extending 
rapidly up my wrists, and I could see 
nothing to cause it As I lowered my 
head to look scalding pain shot into my 
ears and neck and grew worse every 
instant. Dazed and bewildered, I stood 
a few seconds in helplessness, for I

A Double 
Secret

By EUNICE BLAKE

erstand, sir. Leave it to me 
to discourage her."

I thought there were tears In "my 
adopted father's eyes as he put his arm 
around me and said that he had un 
bounded confidence In me. Every 
thing went along as smooth as grease 
for a week, and then. Mr. Beerchamp 
advertised for five typewriters. .1 don't 
know why he did it, as the kid in the 
office said business was very dull, but 
the elevator boy should not theorize 
when'his adopted father's interests are 
at stake. He didn't put his name to 
the ad., but Mrs. Beerchamp dropped 

«tO it somehow and came down to see 
There must hav'e been at least fifteen 
good looking typewriters in Mr. Beer- 
champ's office when she struck the ele 
vator at the first floor.

"Bub, I want to go up to the eighth 
floor," she said, as she shoved me aside 
and crowded into the elevator. 
' "What room do you want?"

"Never you mind the room. How 
many typewriters have answered that 
ad.?"

"You mean the subscription book 
agent's ad., ma'am? I think I have ta 
ken up three cross eyed girls this 
morning."

She made a cuff at my ear, but I 
dodged and started the elevator. Be- 
.tween the seventh and eighth floors I 
tried to bring about a "stick," but she 
grabbed me by the hair and said:

"No tricks, bubby, or there'll be a 
spanking match here."

I landed her at the eighth and saw 
her kick Mr. Beerchamp's door open. 
I had scarcely got down to the first 
floor again when the typewriters be 
gan coming down the stairs. It was 
about .an hour before Mr. and Mrs. 
Beerchamjrcame downstairs. As they 
got into the elevator she said to him:

"The idea of an old Jay like you act- 
Ing in this way is a shame and a dis 
grace, and I tell you it has got to come 
'to a stop. I wish I could have got 
hold of all of them. .Oh, I'm on to 
.your little rackets, and after this I 
either come down and sit in your of 
fice all day or you don't have an office." 

Mr. Beerchamp, poor old man, sort 
of shrunk up into himself and hadn't 
a word to say In reply. He looked at 
me, however, and it was such a look of 
reproach and sorrow that-I didn't sleep 
two hours that night. When he came 
down next morning Mrs. Beerchamp
•was with him, and I didn't get a 
chance till the afternoon to tell him 
that I had done my best to prevent thp 
calamity. v

"Yes, I believe you. You were loyal 
to your adopted father, but there are
 some things beyond us, Sammis way 
beyond and Mrs. Beerchamp is one of 
tfiem."

Poor old Mr. Beerchamp! He Is stffl 
with us, and so is his wife, but I can 
see that he is failing every day and 
cannot believe that he is long for thii 
world. Some folks imagine that there 

<te naught but hilarity around a sky 
scraper, but that there are also break 
ing hearts and shattered hopes foU 
may take the word of Sammis.

Turkish School Children. 
Turkish children recite their lesson* 

all together In the old fashioned 
schools, and if you could hear thdm 
yon would think that you had gone into 
Wonderland with Alice, where "thing! 
wouldn't come straight" The little 
girls go to school in groups, and with 
them is always an old servant who 
carries all their books on what looks 
for all the world like a small clothes 
tree. The boys go and come in two 
long lines attended by their teacher. 
They carry their own books and weal 
long trousers and fezzes exactly like 
their fathers. Some of the tiny girls 
carry their own little tables and draw 
ing boards. In the gipsy village in 
Scutari the children learn their lessons 
by songs In the street^. They stand In 
a circle with a big gw*n the middle, 
and they get nolfderWnd noisier tht 
more Interested they grow. Lindamira 
Harbeson in St Nicholas.

could neither gee nor guess at the cause 
of the terrible distress. Then I got 
back to my company with agony writ 
ten plain enough on every line of my 
face.

The men started up when they saw 
me, crying, "You have been stung, by 
the agy!" Some of them led me to a 
seat, others rushed for water from the 
river, and two or three brought sand 
heaped up in their hands. Then they 
chafed me with the sand and water to 
take out the stinging hairs, which 
they* knew caused the mischief. As 
they rubbed me I felt the pain abate, 
and after they had chafed me 'for 
about a quarter of an hour I was com 
paratively free from pain. While the 
men were rubbing me I was able to 
discern to some extent the cause of my 
distress. Countless hairs, like tiny ar 
rows, almost transparent, pointed at 
either end and from a third to a fourth 
of an Inch long had dropped on me In 
an Invisible shower from the agy tree 
as I stood under It Before I came 
away that afternoon, very cautiously I 
ventured to examine the tree ~t a little 
distance and found that the tiny hairs 
grew outside a thickish pod or shell 
not quite so large as a small banana. 
The pods were fully ripe (unluckily for 
me) just at that tune, and the light 
wind was scattering their coverings.

Mr. George Smith at fifty looked for- 
,ward to a lonely old age. He wished 
to marry, but there was an impediment 
in the way of his marrying. At thirty 
he had married a girl of seventeen 
against her parents' wishes. Seventeen 
is a tender age for a woman to be 
placed in autagouism with her mother, 
and a husband who under such circum 
stances attempts to contend with a 
mother-in-law is quite likely to get 
the worst of it. One day, but a mouth 
after his wedding at the end of tho 
honeymoon Mr. Smith went homo 
from business to find the newly' built 
nest deserted. His wife's mother had 
swooped dowu on her and carried off 
her chick.

It was six mouths before the be.- 
reaved husband could discover where 
his wife had been talfen. Then he

Monster Petticoats.
During the reign of Charles I. the 

hoop petticoat was worn only by wives 
of the lower gentry and by the wives 
of the citizens. In the latter part of 
the reign of Queen Anne it rose again, 
this time In another form that of an 
enormous hoop. This grew to such 
immense proportions that during the 
time of George I. and II. eight yards 
was considered the proper width.

These hoops had outstanding steel or 
whalebone foundations at the bottom 
of the skirt. In Elizabeth's tune this 
whalebone had been used at the top. 
near the waist, enlarging the hips for 
several feet Addison expressed him 
self about the subject as follows 
through his Sir Roger de Coverley:

"My great-great-grandmother has on 
a new fashioned petticoat, except ' -it 
hers is gathered at the waist My 
grandmother appears as if she stood in 
a large drum, whereas the ladies now 
walk as if they were in a gocart"

EVEN IP
YOU HAD A

NECK
As Un« As Thi* F«0ow, And IM

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUKXLY KLKVE IT.

A quick, safe, soothing, healing, antiseptic relief 
for Sore Throat, briefly describes TONSILINE. A 
small bottle of Tonsiline lasts longer than most 
any case of Sore Threat. TONSILINE relieves 
Sore Mouth and Hoarseness and prevents Quinsy. 
25c. and SOc. Hospital Size $1.00. All Druggists.
THE TOMSIUHg COMPANY. • . • Canton, Ohio.

For

Khartum.
Khartum owes its existence to an 

oriental form of treachery. When 
Khedive Mohammed All invaded the 
Sudan in 1320 he marched triumphant 
ly to Shendi, where his troops were 
entertained at a banquet by the sub 
missive natives. But while the khe- 
dive's high officials were seated at the 
feast they shared the fate of the 
viands and were themselves reduced] 
to funeral baked meats. Full of fury, 
the army fell on Shendi and demol 
ished it Marching south, the Inyaders 
reached the junction of the Blue Nile 
and White Nile. With the conqueror's 
Instinct they recognized that the strip 
of land, with its few fishermen's huta 
of straw, formed ideal strategical 
headquarters, so Khartum finally grew 
into the most sensitive part of the Su 
dan organism.  

Wire Wound Guns. 
One of the chief sources of strength 

in big guns lies in the miles^and miles 
of steel ribbon with which the tube is 
re-enforced. This ribbon, one-six 
teenth of an inch thick and about a 
quarter of an Inch wide, is wounc 
around the tube or core of the great 
cannon. On a twelve Inch gun about 
130 miles of the ribbon, is wound, a 
weight of flf teeen tons. ( The ribbon 
has a tensile strength of *100 tons per 
square Inch.

His Apology. 
Mrs. Minks I don't want to make a 

scene, but that man over there Is star 
ing at me very offensively. Mr. Minks 
 He is, eh? I'll speak to him. Mrs. 
Minks (a few moments later) Did he 
apologize? Mr. Minks Y-e-s. He said 

.l>e was looking for his mother and 
'bought at first that you were she.

The First Museum. 
The first museum was part of the 

palace of Alexandria, where learned 
men were maintained at the public 
cost, just as eminent public servants 
were in the Prytaneum at Athens. Ita 
foundation is- attributed to Ptolemy 
Philadelphia about 280 B. C.

The Problem.
"Is this a problem play?"
"Yes, but you can't see the prob 

lem."
"Why not?"
"The manager is wrestling with It in 

the box office." Birmingham Age-Her 
ald. _________

Motor Orthography. 
Caller I suppose you can spell all 

the short words, Bobbie? Bobble I 
can spell a lot of big ones too. I can 
«ven spell words of four cylinders.  
Boston Transcript.

Not what you do, but how you do it; 
la the test of your capacity. Studleyv

STORY OF A MEAN MAN.
The Millionaire Who Refuted a Loan to

Alexander Duma*.
"The meanest man I ever knew," 

said Mark Twain to a fellow traveler 
he met on shipboard, "lived In Hannl- 
baL He sold his son-in-law the-half 
'share of a cow" and then 
give him any milk because he had only 
sold him the front half."

Well, that story may be apocryphal, 
although there are Jots of men who 
rise to its standard of meanness, but 
the following is true: When Alexander 
Dumas the elder was short of cash he 
wrote a charming little note to a mil 
lionaire who was proclaimed In every 
paper to be a model of generosity. 
Dumas ended his letter with some 
verses, half jocular, half serious. In 
fact the letter was a literary gem.

This financier, who respected literary 
men for their talents, but had little 
trust in their power or will to pay their 
debts, refused Dumas' request The 
same evening he entertained some men 
of letters at his mansion, and the con 
versation turned on the value of auto 
graphs.

"Have such trifles a commercial 
value?" asked the millionaire.

"Certainly," replied one of the guests. 
"A letter by Hugo or Lamartine or 
Gautier is more than worth its weight 
In gold." >

"And a letter by Dumas this one, 
for Instance ?"

"I will give you 5 louis for it?"
"Agreed!"
And that generous, flattered million 

aire financier, who had been making 
bargains and nothing else all his 
life, sold for more than 100 francs the 
letter of Dumas, whom he had refused 
to oblige in the morning. Could mean 
ness go further? Pearson's.

One Way to Cut Brass. 
To cut sheet brass chemically the fol 

lowing method meets with great Suc 
cess: Make a strong solution of bichlo 
ride of mercury In alcohol. With a 
quill pen draw a line across the brass 
where it is to be cut Let it dry on and 
with the same pen draw over this line 
with nitric acid. The brass may then 
be broken across like glass that has 
been cut with a diamond. Exchange.

also learned that she was dead. At 
any rate, his uiother-in-law wrote him 
to that effect. But whether the lady 
did so that she might cause him to 
cease to pursue her daughter or wheth 
er she wrote the truth he was not 
quite certain.

But now, twenty years from the 
date of his marriage, he met a maiden 
lady verging on to forty with whom 
he was very companionable. He never 
told her about his marriage, for he 
made up his mind to win her if possi 
ble and feared that If he admitted any 
doubt as to his being free to marry 
she would not take the risk. When ha 
proposed to her she surprised him with 
a confession. She informed him that 
the name she bore was not hers legal 
ly. There was a long story to tell iu 
connection with the matter of her pass 
ing under an assumed name that she 
would tell him if he cared to hear it. 
after which he might judge for him 
self if he wished to marry her.

Smith after a few moments of 
thought replied that there was a mat 
rimonial hitch in his own case. If be 
told her what it was it would always 
worry her; if he knew what hers was 
It would worry him. Would It not be 
well for him to keep his secret and 
vice versa? In his own case there was 
not one chance iu a thousand of there 
being any trouble. She said that the 
same was true in her own case. She 
would take the risk if he would. After 
awhile they concluded that what had 
been proposed was the sensible thing 
to do, and they were married.

Things don't always turn out as ex 
pected. Instead of there now being 
two causes for worry there were four. 
Mr. Smith in addition to having his 
own affair to trouble him had that of 
his wife. Mrs. Smith also had two 
cares of worry where she had had one. 
Then, too, curiosity came In to make 
matters worse.

The prime difficulty In their now un 
burdening themselves to each other 
was that fearing they would not ad 
here to their resolution of. keeping 
their secret they had each registered 
a vow to maintain it inviolate. Mr. 
Smith, who was engrossed in business, 
did not find it difficult to keep his vow. 
but Mrs. Smith, who had little to oc 
cupy her mind, dwelt upon her hus 
band's secret continually. One day 
she said to him:

"Dear, I have concluded that I must 
know your secret True, you have 
made a vow not to reveal it, but that 
vow was made to me. and I release 
you."

"Why cannot you dismiss this mat 
ter from your mind?" he asked. "If 
I tell you my secret I am entitled to 
know yours. I don't wish to know it 
Possibly if I did I might feel some 
thing, do something, say something to 
spoil our happiness. ,As it is", we are 
passing on without anything to mar 
It Why not let the matter rest as it 
is? Remember Pandora and the box 
of troubles she opened."

This was all very well, but the curi 
ous bee had been buzzing in Mrs. 
Smith's bonnet so long that she could 
endure it no longer. However, some-

A Strange Rock Dweller. 
One of the strangest creatures known 

to science is the pholas. or boring 
clam. When still very minute the ani 
mal bores into the sandstone ledges at 
extreme low water, by means of its 
sharp, shell, which is replaced by se 
cretions as it is worn-away. It pene 
trates the rock to a depth of six or 
eight inches and hollows out its bur 
rows as it increases in size. Shaped 
roughly like a top, it could not leave 
its rock dwelling even if it wished to 
do so. For food it depends on the ani 
malcules that float in sea water, which 
it seizes by its long siphon, or tongue. 
The pholas is in great demand at the 
seaside resorts along the Pacific coast, 
for its meat is very tender and makes 
excellent soup. The clams are dis>- 
lodged in great numbers from the 
ledges by the use of dynamite, al 
though it is possible to obtain them 
with a pick or crowbar. Exchange.

Hens Cackle—Roosters Giro
Cal~Sino

POULTRY RESTORATIVI
Helps Them to Lay More Eggs, Keei 

Healthy and Gain Weight

C. H. HAYMAN
PRINCESS ANNE, AND LEADING MERCHANTS 

OF OTHER TOWNS.

Mexico City Is Aged.
Mexico City is traditionally nearly 

600 years old.-*' It was founded when 
the Aztecs settled on an island near 
Lake Tezcoco. Cortez practically de 
stroyed the city in 152L From this 
time on there was hardly a break in 
the ordinary events until 1692, when 
there was a revolt against Spanish 
rule. Later it was the scene of many 
revolutions and much bloody fighting 
until the iron rule of Porfirio Diaa 
made revolutions for thirty years some 
what unprofitable ventures. In the 
war between the United States and 
Mexico the principal movement of the 
American troops was directed against 
Mexico City. After capturing the hill 
of Chapultepec by assault General 
Scott occupied the city Sept 14, 1847.

The Word Tramway.
Tramway is the term applied in 

Great Britain to all kinds of street 
railroads, whether using Horses, en 
gines, a cable or electricity. The word 
tram originally meant a log or stamp. 
The evolution of the word into modern 
English use is given as: End fragment 
 stump log pole bar beam rail. In 
the earliest forms of railroads the 
tracks consisted of trams of wood or 
flat stones, at a later period of wooden 
stringers covered with strap iron and 
lastly of iron rails.

EGG
MARKET

38c Dozen

Recommendation Not Necessary.
"So you're going to leave us, Mary?"
"Yes, mum. I've got to."
"And do you want me to give you a 

letter of recommendation?"
"It ain't necessary, mum. The man 

I'm going to work for Is willing to 
take chances. I'm leavin' to get mar 
ried." Detroit Free Press.

The Spirit of Charity.
"I'm awfully sorry that my engage 

ments prevent my attending your char 
ity concert, but I shall be with you In 
spirit."

"Splendid! And where would you 
like your spirit to sit? I have tickets 
here for $2.50, $5 and $10." St Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

Touching.
She Your filend Jims was here 

this morning asking for you and told 
me such a touching story. He (ab- 
sentmlndedly) For how much? Bal 
timore American.

thing occurred to bring about a revela 
tion of both mysteries. One morning 
the postman delivered the mail while 
the Smiths were at breakfast Mrs. 
Smith opened a letter addressed to her 
and turned pale. Seeing that she was 
about to faint, her husband ran to her 
and caught her in his arms. She came 
to herself in a few moments.

"What Is it, darling?" cried her hus 
band.

"Read, it"
Taking up the letter, he read:
When your mother died she left It dis 

cretionary with me to make a confession 
for her. I have not lonff to live and have 
concluded to make it before I die. Your 
mother spoke falsely when she told you 
your husband was dead. She also wrote 
him that you were dead.

Something glimmered upon George 
Smith. An idea was trying to perme 
ate his brain.

"What was your maiden name?" he 
gasped.

"Stacey Arietta Stacey."
Throwing his arms about her, he 

squeezed her till she cried out
"Thank heaven!" he cried.
"What for?"
"I am your first as well as your sec 

ond husband. You are my first and 
second wife."

"How do you know?" 
\ "I married Arietta Stacey when she 
was seventeen years old. Why did you 
change your name?"

"Mother forced me to do so to keep 
you from finding me."

"But you have known my name 
since our marriage."

"Yes, but Smith is not an 
name."

Encouraging Sign.
"How are you getting along with 

Miss Gadder?"
"Oh, first rate."
"What makes you think you are mak 

ing some progress in her regard?"
"Well, when I first started to calling 

she played the phonograph practically 
all the time. Now the machine fre 
quently remains idte for as ( long as 
twenty minutes." Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

Doomed.
"I like to see a smart, well educated 

woman," said young De Sapp, "but 1 
wouldn't want to marry one who 
knows more thau I do."

"Too bad," rejoined Miss Swift. "I'm 
sorry to hear that you intend to re 
main a bachelor all your life." Indian 
apolis Star.

One Form of It.
Grubbs They tell me Binks is very 

much interested in music. Stubbs I 
suppose he must be. At any rate, he

Feed Conkey's
Laying Tonic

and get the eggs

T.J.SMITH 
&CO.

DRUGGISTS
Princess Anne, Md.

IOUJrift

Is an expert at blowing his own horn.  
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

She Wfll 
Recover

So Her 'doctor said. Her 
friends and neighbors felt 
sure>pf "it too. They have 
tfsed Peruna themselves 
and know of its merits. 
Jhat old cough that had 
[worried her for years and 
years, for which she had' 
taken all\sorts , of cough 
medicines, nasdj'sappeared. 
Peruna is doing the work. 
She will recover. Indeed, 
she has recovered.

Her name is Mrs. William 
Hohmann, 2764 Lincoln Ave., 
Chicago, Ills. She had suffered 
with catarrh of thfe bronchial 
tubes and had a terrible cough 
ever since a child. As she got 
older she grew worse. She 
coughed both winter and sum 
mer. Had to sit up at night. 
Could not sleep. "But all that 
has left me now. Peruna has 
cured me."

There are others, and there 
is a reason.  

E. A. Stront Farm Agency
Has Sold Over

1O,OOO Farms
We Can Sell Tour Farm..

We maintain big1 general offices 
In New York, Boston, Philadel 
phia and Syracuse for the con 
venience of farm seekers; we 
advertise in thousands of news 
papers, farm papers and maga 
zines; we have at all times in our 
files the names of over' 100,000 
prospective farm buyers.

You pay no fee* of any kind 
unless we sell your farm. JTo 
charge for listing1 or advertising'.

If you want to sell your farm 
write to-day for full information 
and free copy of "HOW to Sell 
YOTUT Farm" to

H. D. YATES
I

$ Agent for

£. A.Strout Farm Agency, Inc.

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give no- 
*•* tice that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

PETER C. GOBLE.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons ' 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscribers on or before the

Sixteenth Day of May, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 12th day of No 
vember, 1915.

MARIA C. GOBLE. 
CHAS. C. GELDER. 
DAVID E. PETERS, 

Administrators of Peter C. Goble, dec'd. 
True Copy. Test:

ROBERT F. MADDOX. 
11-16 Register of Wills.

J. E. GREEN >
AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.
R. F. D. No. 2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar 
anteed. When you have a sale give me 
ar trial.

WE would appreciate the oppor- 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Quality Printing
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ftWhy bear those pains?

A single bottle will 
convince you

Sloari's 
Liniment
Arrests Inflammation. 
Prevents severe comply 
cations. Just put a few 
drops on the painful 
spot and the pain 5is- 
appears.
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HORSES
E Com-

AND

you

DEFY
petition on any 
thing we sell, 
and guarantee 
to please. Our 
profits are 
small; our terms 
reasonable; 

cannot afford to
unlil ebtam-

ine this immense 
stock. Buy early 
and save money.

WAGONS 
BUGGIES
SURREYS ALL SIZES,
Runabouts '*" KINDS

and

HARNESS
of HORSE 
COLLARS

J. T.TAYLOR,Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon 
Dealer in Maryland.* ™

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

Sw^^

Do Not Delay 
With That Survey

j

Delays are often Costly 
I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

' A WOMAN'S OPINION.
It Went en Record      Decision of ths 

Supreme Court.
"All the justices tf the supreme 

court wear gowns of black silk," says 
Francis' E. Leupp in "Walks Abou 
Washington." "John Jay, the first 
chief justice, relieved the somber mo 
notouy of his by adding a collar bourn 
 with scarlet, but the precedent was not 
followed. The court has sometimes 
been styled the most dignified judicift 
tribunal In the world, and doubtless It 
deserves the compliment

"The arguments made before It are 
confined to calm, unemotional reason 
ing. The pleaders do not raise their 
voices or forget their manners or In 
dulge In personalities or oratory while 
debating, and the opinions of the courl 
are recited with a quietness almost 
conversational. These opinions are 
very carefully guarded up to the mo 
ment they are read from the bench, but 
now and then, after a decision has be 
come history, there leaks out an enter 
taining story of how it came to be ren 
dered.

"Such an Instance was In the. case of 
an imported delicacy which might hare 
been classed either as a preparation of 
fish or as a Savoring sauce. The cus 
toms officers had levied duty on it as 
a sauce, and an importer had appealed. 
The justices, when they came to com 
pare notes, confessed themselves sore 
ly puzzled, and one of them suggested 
that since the technical arguments 
were so well balanced it might be wise 
to fall back upon common sense. That 
evening he carried a sample of the dis 
puted substance home to his wife, who 
was an expert in culinary matters.

" There, my dear,' said he, 'is a sauce 
for you to try.'

"With one look at the contents of 
the package, which she evidently rec 
ognized, she exclaimed: 'Pshaw I 
That's no sauce; that's fish. Didn't you 
know it?'

"The next day the court met again 
for consultation and on the following 
Monday handed down a decision over* 
ruling the customs! officers and sustain 
ing the importer's appeal."

From the Ship's Well.
An old lady on board a vessel ob 

served two sailors pumping up water 
to wash the decks, and, the captain 
being near, she accosted him as fol 
lows:

"Well, captain, so you've got a well 
aboard, eh?"

"Yes, ma'am; always carry one," said 
the polite captain.

"Well, thafs clever. It's so much 
better than the nasty sea water, whicrf 
I always dislike so." St Louis Globe- 
Democrat

GLYCERIN IS PECULIAR.
From Has  Chemical Standpoint It 

Many Curious Qualities. 
One of the great advantages of glyc 

erin in its chemical employment is the 
Ittct that it will neither freeze nor 
evaporate under any ordinary tempera 
ture.
^No perceptible losft. by evaporation 
has been detected at a temperature less 
than 200 degrees F., but if heated in 
tensely it decomposes with a smell that 
few persons find themselves able to en 
dure, it burns with a pale flame, simi 
lar to that from alcohol, if heated to
 bout 300 degrees and then ignited. Its 
nonevaporatlve qualities make the com 
pound of much use as a vehicle for 
holding pigments and colors, as in
 tamping and .typewriter ribbons, car 
bon papers and the like.

If the pure ^glycerin be exposed for a 
long time to a freezing temperature it 
crystallizes with the appearance of sug 
ar candy; but, these crystals being once 
melted, it is almost an impossibility to 
get them again into the congealed state-. 
If a.little water be added to the glyc 
erin no crystallization will take place, 
though under a sufficient degree of cold

Bimmger s 
Tramp

By LOUISE B. CUMMINGS

FAT AND FORTY.

the -water -will separate and forty crys-1 
tola, amid which the glycerin will re 
main in its natural state of fluidity. 
- If suddenly subjected to intense cold 
pure glycerin will form a gummy masa 
which cannot be entirely hardened or 
crystallized. Altogether It is quite a 
peculiar substance.

Gunpowder    Mtdicine. 
The use of gunpowder as medicine 

was very widely advocated in the eight 
eenth century and, either taken In 
wardly or applied externally, was held 
to be a specific against rheumatism 
tad ague. In the "Compleat House 
wife or Accomplished* Gentlewoman's 
Companion," a domestic pharmaco 
poeia, published in 1742, appears the 
following remedy for rheumatism: "Let 
the party take of the finest glazed gun 
powder as much as a large thimble 
may hold; -wet it In a spoon with milk 
from the cow and drink a good half 
pint of warm milk after it; be covered 
warm in bed and sweat; give it fasting 
about 7 in the morning and take this 
ame or ten mornings together." Lon 
don Express. "

Fate of a Duchess. 
We have had excellent morals drawn 

from the substantial waist of the Ve 
nus of Milo for the admonition of the 
fashionable woman. But what can we 
say about the Duchess de Mazarin, 
who (G. Dtval tells us in "Shadows of 
Old Paris") "died in 1775 from tight 
lacing, although she had posed for n. 
statue of Venus?"

Exactly So.
"The doctor knows I hate camphor."
"So?'
"Yet first he made me sniff it, and 

BOW he has prescribed it as a lini 
ment"

"I call that rubbing it in." ^ J

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 3O Years
Always 

the 
Signature of

A Nation's Heroes. 
Generally the heroes of a nation's* 

history are not those who have bene- 
Ited mankind, but those who have in 
jured other nations. If we pride our 
selves upon the good and not the harm 
that we have done we should have put 
Shakespeare on the Nelson monument 
and given Apsley House to Darwin. 
But the citizens whom every nation 
honors most are those who have killed 
'the greatest number of foreigners, At 
lantic.

; Sacred Elephant*. 
A white elephant is regarded sacred 

jte Siam, and when one dies it has a 
lateral grander than that accorded to 
princes. Buddhist priests officiate, and 
thousands of devout Siamese men and 
women follow the deceased animal to 
the grave. Jewels and offerings repre 
senting much wealth are buried with 
the elephant. _______

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 
edy For Twenty Years

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
been used in my household for the past 
twenty years. I began giving it to my 
children when they were small. As a 
quick relief for croup, whooping cough 
and ordinary colds, it has no equal. Be 
ing free from opium and other harmful 
drugs, I never felt afraid-to give it to 
the children. I have recommended it to 
a large number of friends and neighbors, 
who nave used it and speak highly of it," 
writes Mrs. Mary Mmke, Shortsville, 
N. Y. Obtainable everywhere.

f Advertisement]

"The Lime That Acts"
-• i

V

There is hardly a farm in Maryland where the soil 
is not sadly lacking in lime Soils stay sick and sour— 
and many crops are stunted.

Clover and Alfalfa would grow where now it does 
not thrive. Bigger crops of grain would follow.

The Moore-Pendleton Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime
Factory Clifton Point-on-the-Manokin P. O., Westover, Md.

IT PAYS TO LIME—BUT 
When You Lime, Use The Best '

TffQR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring 
JT your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get 

THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
If you arc buy ing Flour try a bag 
of"PAMCO/' Ft wil please you

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

BInluger v,-us a great walker. He 
thought nothing of a five mile tramp 
before breakfast, and as to a day's 
walk, Ue c-culd do forty miles. One 
day he was lounging in the Arlington 
Country dub with Herbert Yorke. 
boasting as to what he could do on his 
legs, when Yorke offered to bet him a r 
box of cigars that he wouldn't walk 
twenty tuiies in three hours,

Bininger took the bet, and a course 
was Jakl out forming an ellipse, the 
starting and ending point being the 
Arlington clubhouse.

Bininger had no sooner started than 
Yorke telephoned to his sister Kate.

"I say. Kit. I've a bet with Charlie 
Bininger that he can't do a job of 
walking in a given time. I want to 
take you across to Hilton, you to way 
lay him there and keep him from win 
ning the bet." 

"Mow can I do that?" 
"How can you do that? Why, by 

tftuff and nonsense." 
"What'll you give me if I succeed?" 
"A five pound box of candy." 
"When do you propose to leave?" 
"I'll be with you in half an hour." 
In thirty minutes Herbert Yorke -was 

before the door of his home in his car. 
His sister got into It, and they pro 
ceeded along the minor axis of the 
ellipse that Beninger was walking to 
ward Hilton. But Kit declared that 
she would prefer to tackle the pedes 
trian about three miles before he 
reached the goal, and their course was 
changed to Glendale, where Kit had 
friends. Arriving there, her brother 
deposited her at the door of the Mark- 
lands, with whom she was intimate: 
then he returned to Arlington.

It was about 3 o'clock In the after 
noon that Bininger came along. Kit 
was on the front porch in walking cos 
tume.

"Why, Mr. Bininger," she exclaimed, 
"what are you doing here?"

Beninger did not propose to tell her 
that he was walking to win a bet from 
her brother. He said tnat he was tak 
ing a twenty mile constitutional and 
was on bis way to Arlington.

"How fortunate!" said Kit "I am 
just setting out to walk home myself. 
You wouldn't mind my going with 
you, would you?'

"I would be delighted if it were not 
that I must be at Arlington at a given 
time. I fear I shall have to walk too 
fast for you."

"Never fear for that* I love tramp 
ing, and this is a fine, crisp morning 
fora walk."*.,.

Bininger looked at his watch and 
frowned, but he had not the heart to 
refuse a girl, and a pretty girl at that. 
He e,aid that he would be very happy 
to have her company, only he must 
leave her behind if she couldn't keep 
up with him.

Kit did the first mile at a satisfac 
tory pace, but on the second she began 
to lag. Bininger was always several 
yards ahead of her. Finally he turn 
ed and told her he must leave her or 
fall to do his tramp in the time set 
for its accomplishment Kit said nev 
er a word, but the look she gave him 
said very plainly that she was hurt; 
that she had expected Mr. Bininger 
would prefer her to completing a walk 
on time. He had admired her.* but 
it had never occurred to him that he 
was any more to her than any other 
friend. What was a box of cigars com 
pared to that look? He went back to 
where she was dragging herself along 
and offered her his arm to lean upon. 
Presently, coming to a log beside the 
road, she sank down on it and told her 
escort to go on, since he preferred a 
pedestrian feat to her. She would get 
home somehow or other.

Instead of going on Bininger sat 
down on the log very close to her and, 
since she seemed exhausted, formed a 
back for her to lean against with his 
arm.

When time was up for the accom 
plishment of the walk Yorke sat on 
the clubhouse veranda with his watch 
In his hand, looking up the road for 
Bininger. At 3 o'clock, there being no 
sign of the pedestrian, he put his 
watch back hi his pocket, asked a 
company of young men into the club 
house and opened champagne,

"I don't care for the cigars I have 
won,*' he said gleefully, "but I rejoice 
at having got ahead of that boaster." 

The conviviality was at its height 
when in walked Bininger, looking as 
If he had been doused with joy instead 
of having made a twenty mile walk. 
He directed the steward to produce a 
box of Yorke's favorite brand of ci 
gars and called for more *champagne. 

"You seem very happy over your de 
feat," said Yorke somewhat uneasily. 

"I am. Here's that you may be 
pleased when you hear why I am 
happy!" .

Yorke said no more, but when the 
party dispersed went home and asked 
his sister why Bininger was so pleased 
at losing his bet.

"Why, because by losing a box of 
cigars he won me." 

"You! You don't mean that you ha<5

Some Hints For Stout People Who
Wish to Reduce In Weight. 

Getting J.-u means that there Is, 
physically speaking, either an exces 
sive income or a deficient outgo,, or 
both. From this the remedy would ap 
pear simple. Theoretically it would be 
either to limit the income of fat pro 
ducing foods or, once they are eaten,. 
burn them up and get rid of them, or 
both, and presto the change is made! 
In practice, however, after certain hab 
its of eating and living have been In 
dulged in for from thirty to forty years 
it Is not always the easiest thing in the 
world to form new habits. Only those 
with abundance r * will power will suc 
ceed. Jellyfish, with jellyfish back 
bones and jellyfish determinations, will 
usually go on resembling more and 
more the proverbial jellyfish or.sack of 
meal in figure. There Is little hope 
for them.

For those who mean business, how 
ever, there is much hope. Much can be 
accomplished and much more prevent 
ed by observing the following sugges 
tions: Drink three glasses of hot wa 
ter, to which has been added half a 
lemon, half an hour before eating 
breakfast

For breakfast indulge sparingly in 
baked apples, stewed prunes or similar 
fruit, omitting cereals, sugar and, 
cream. Let dinner consist very largely 
of salads and vegetables, such as let 
tuce, tomatoes, turnips, cabbage, 
greens, spinach,, celery, etc. Let sup 
per consist largely of the same things, 
being careful to avoid cakes, sweets, 
mushes, bread, especially fresh bread, 
or soggy biscuits. Hard toasted gra 
ham wheat bread may be tolerated In 
small amounts.

For the best results it is highly es 
sential that bulky rather than nourish 
ing foods and laxative rather than con 
stipating foods be eaten.

By all means live, work and sleep In 
the open air. Burn up all excess avoir- 
dupois possible by breathing exercises, 
by walking and by exercising rather 
severely every day. Get up "a good 
sweat" every <Jey. Avoid a sluggish, 
indolent, indifferent life and disposi 
tion. Be active mentally and physical 
ly. In other words, keep busy.

NAMES OF OUR CITIES.
Scant Use of the Greek Word "Polis"

In Town Nomenclature. 
"Gallipoll, in the Dardanelles, is pro 

nounced with the accent on the sec 
ond syllable," said a college tutor, "but 
Galljpolis, the county seat of Gallia 
county, O., has been pronounced by the 
people there for a hundred years or 
more 'Gallipolice.'

"Gallia county was settled by the 
French about 1788, who gave It the 
name the Romans gave to their coun 
try, and they mixed Home and Greece 
for the name of their county seat, 
which thereupon became a good Amer 
ican name and has so remained to thia 
day, which brings up the use of the 
Greek word "polls" in the construction 
of our town nomenclature.

"In a country whose people are so 
fond of calling their towns, no matter 
how small, 'cities' it would seem that 
'polls' would be foremost In our urban 
compounds; but, strangely enough, it la 
not so. As far as I can discover It is 
used only in Indianapolis, Minneapolis,1 
Annapolis, Copperopolls, Metropolis, 
Kanopolis, Cosmopolis, Demopolis, Gal- 
lipolis and Opolis.

"Indianapolis, Ind., has a namesake 
In Oklahoma; Minneapolis, Minn., has 
one in Kansas and one In North Caro 
lina; Annapolis, Md., has one each irt 
California, Illinois, Missouri and Ohio. 
California has a Copperopolis in addi 
tion to her Annapolis; Kansas has a 
Kanopolis" and an Opolis in addition to 
her Minneapolis; Washington has. Cos 
mopolis and Alabama Demopolis, while 
Nevada has a Metropolis, and Illinois 
has the same and an Annapolis. Final 
ly Ohio has Gallipolis, and It alone of 
all puts the accent on the last syllable, 
'Galli-pollce.' There' Is but one Gal 
lipolis.

"In all there are seventeen places In 
this country showing the Greek "polls' 
In their names." New York Sun.

A Royal Tragedy.
Frederick I. of Prussia was killed by 

fear. His wife was insane, and one 
day she escaped from her keepers and, 
dabbling her clothes in blood, rushed 
upon her husband while he was dozing 
In his chair. King Frederick imagined 
her to be the white lady whose ghost 
la believed to appear whenever the 
death of a member of a royal family 
is to occur, and he was thrown into 
a fever and died in six weeks.

PRINTING We are in a better position than ever to 
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

to promise to marry him to make him 
lose his bet"

"I had to make him lose his bet in 
order to get a proposal from him. 1 
couldn't do St very well walking at 
five miles an hour, could I?"

"I think you could."
"Well, we're engaged, and, what's 

more, we're engaged for good. I've 
had serious intentions with regard to 
him for some time."

His Practice.
"Mary Jane, why do you allow that 

young fellow to remain so long when 
he calls?"

"You see, pa, he's a lawyer, and no 
matter how I try to make him go he 
always manages when he comes to 
sourt to secure a stay." Baltimore 
American.

Saved by the Telephone. 
The word "hello" has been saved to 

popular usage by the telephone, and; 
by that alone. Thirty-five years ago 
there was a real crusade against the 
socalled .slang phrase, and the great 
conversational invention came to the 
rescue just in time.

Ages of Race Horses. 
The age of race horses is taken from 

the first day of January in the year in 
which they are born. Thus, a horse 
foaled in March would be counted as 
a foal until the following Jan. 1, just 
the same as an animal born in Decem 
ber.

Idleness is the sepulcher of a living 
ban. Anselm.
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THE PRINCESS ANNE LIBRARY
p A meeting of the officials of the Prin 
cess Anne Library was recently held to 
determine certain financial matters.
Among them was the disposition of an 
amount made by the ladies, the question 
being whether such a sum should be 
expended for books or go to the account 
of a building deficit A majority of 
those present, including the lady mana 
gers, agreed that the money should go 
to the building fund, the board of direc 
tors agreeing to pay the remainder of 
that debt, or the sum of $7.60 each for 
the 14 members. This amount has now 
been raised and the building debt is 
no longer a bugbear.

In the disposition of this matter the 
question of providing new books came 
up for consideration and it was the 
opinion, of some of the officials that the 
necessity for new books was as urgent 
for the Library as a settlement of the 
building debt. No new books have 
been added for months and their scar 
city has tended to deplete the member 
ship. Books are certainly as important 
as a building. The only policy now be 
fore the book committee is to find other 
means of raising a book fund, as the 
fees of membership make but a slight 
proportion of the funds required, after 
other expenses have been paid.

It has been our policy all along to 
sustain the Library in every way pos 
sible and we have often commented up 
on its value and methods of increasing 
its usefulness. We do not know, how 
ever, how to advise the book committee, 
who can not fail! to find their duties in 
peculiar shape owing to lack of resour 
ces. We believe though that women 
can well be depended upon in cases of 
necessity and no doubt they will soon 
plan some policy by which to execute 
their important library work. If the 
Library U to be supported properly, it 
will not do to deprive it of the very 
articles ^tet^fleanita success;- New 
books must certainly be had and in no 
other way can the membership be kept 
or enlarged.

are shelled each year; but we presume 
the* Commissioners endeavor to, keep 
that class of work up in various parts 
of the county. The road problem is one 
that confronts the Commissioners eacn 
year and winter is usually the time for 
complaints of poor conditions. In sum 
mer few complaints are made and the 
roads are like the Indian's tent which 
in summer needs no repairs and in bad 
weather none can be made.

A Cowardly Attack
We can hardly recall a more contemp 

tible and disreputable performance than 
the political tirade delivered by Colonel 
Roosevelt in Brooklyn on Sunday against 
the foreign policy of the Government 
and his misrepresentation of its attitude 
toward Belgium. At a time when the 
President of the United States is erigag- 
ed in the patriotic duty of arousing the 
country to the necessity of making ade 
quate preparations to protect itself 
against a possible enemy this noisy 
swaahbackler from Oyster Bay, instead 
of seeking to hold up the hands of his 
successor in office, as a generous and 
broad-minded man would have done, 
went out of his way to attack the Pres 
ident and to try to make his task as 
difficult as possible.

The disgust which this exhibition of 
unpatriotic boorishness excited among 
people of better taste was shown by the 
manner in ,which the Colonel's rantings 
were treated by the New York press. 
The Tribune, which a short time ago 
was booming him as the ideal Republi 
can candidate for President, tucked his 
address away on an inside page, and 
used but a few extracts from it The 
Times and Herald made it inconspicuous. 
Others featured it as a striking contrast 
to the President's patriotic course in 
stirring up preparedness sentiment in 
the Middle West None expressed ap 
proval of it The whole performance 
was a tactical blunder by a man whose 
one thought is to play politics, regard 
less of the time and occasion. It is ap 
parently time for the Colonel to start 
on that West Indian trip of his. The 
country can well dispense with his pres 
ence, for a few months. Philadelphia 
Record.

OUR PUBLIC ROADS
The County Commissioner's office last 

Tuesday was the scene of numerous 
delegations asking for shells and other 
improvements to the public roads of 
this county. In the summer time the 
roads of Somerset will compare favor 
ably with those of any other section;

Zeppelin Raiding
The Zeppelin visitation, in force, which 

swept practically across England, and 
assailed the large industrial cities with 
more or less effectiveness, following 
closely upon the similar aerial attack on 
Paris, in which the established means 
of warning and defense proved inade 
quate, is likely to give a new rating of 
efficiency to these dreadnaughts of the 
air.

Two Important Bills Introduced
Two important bills have been intro 

duced at Annapolis. The first one was 
by Delegate Samuel W. Byrn, and Jf 
passed, will repeal the Mortgage Tax 
Law now operative in this county.

The other one was introduced by Sen 
ator James S. Shepherd, repealing the 
law which exempts household effects up 
to the amount of $500, and places the 
exemption at $100, as it formerly waa.

The law exempting household furni 
ture to the amount of $500, was passed 
during the session of 1914, and since that 
time the county authorities have found 
it was a serious mistake. It has caused 
the tax rate on real estate to be increas 
ed, and at the same time exempted hun 
dreds of people from taxation. These 
people have the privilege of free schools, 
free books, public highways and other 
improvements, and they should help 
bear the expenses by paying taxes; on 
their household goods. It is believed, at 
this time, that practically ̂ all the other 
counties in the State want the same 
law, and will have the bill po amended 
as to place this property on the tax 
books.

The, bill exempting mortgages from 
taxes in this county should be passed. 
As it now stands Dorchester and Somer 
set are the only counties on the Eastern 
Shore where mortgages are taxed. This 
being the case, capital is driven from 
this county and invested in our adjoin 
ing counties Caroline, Wicomico and 
Talbot making it extremely hard to 
borrow money here on mortgages. This 
county should offer the same inducement 
to those having money to invest as our 
other counties, and there remains only 
one of two things, either take the tax 
off in this county or have it apply aft 
over the State. Cambridge Record.

Do You Find Fault With Everybody?
An irritable, fault-finding disposition 

is often due to a diaordered stomach. A 
man with good digestion is nearly al 
ways good natured. A great many have 
been permanently benefited by Cham 
berlain's Tablets after years of suffer 
ing. These tablets strengthen the stom
ach and enable it to perform its func 
tions naturally. Obtainable every where.

(Advertisement]

NOTICE
To The Tax Payer* Of Somerset

County .
I will be at WESTOVER. at E. D. Long * Son's 

store, on Thursday morning. Feb. 17.1916. and at \ 
CRISFIELD atW. Jerome Sterling 6 Co.'s store 
on Friday morning, Feb. 18th. 1916, for the par- 
pose of receiving and collecting State and County 
Taxee. JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.

CflATOQUA RECOGNITION
Dr. Paul M. Pearson Honored By 

His Fellow Townsmen
"We'll not wait till he's dead we'll 

do it now." Such was the registered 
determination of the citizens of Swarthv 
more, the college town of the Keystone 
State, when they awoke to the realiza 
tion of what Dr. Paul M. Pearson bad 
done toward putting Swarthmore on 
the map.

A quiet country town, favored as a 
residential suburb of Philadelphia, and 
famous as the seat of a well-known 
college, it has become far-famed of late 
as the home and storm-center of the 
most important Chautauqua movement 
of the day, and has become a household 
word on the lips of more than two mil 
lions of Chautauqua fans, who swear 
by that particular brand of Chautauqua 
entertainment and uplift that comes 
from Swarthmore.

Dr. and Mrs. Pearson have just re 
turned from a little vacation in Porto 
Rico, the home of cocoanuts and flow 
ers, and they found themselves invited 
by a committee of twenty-eight citizens 
to a testimonial dinner where flowers 
of genuine appreciation were showered, 
and where the thud of not a single 
cocoanut upon their cranium was per 
ceptible.

It was a Chautauqu crowd, and they 
all had the Chautauqua spirit, although 
many of them, no doubt, leading busi 
ness and professional men of Philadel 
phia, had never attended a Chautauqua 
session. All of which proves that the 
Chautauqua spirit is the get-together 
spirit, the spirit of appreciation, the 
spirit of good fellowship and of good 
cheer, the spirit of community interest 
and of community c«-operation.

Chautauqua that was the evening's 
theme the burden of song and letter 
and speech. The Swarthmore Chau 
tauqua with its marvelous growth  
the first year, 42; the second, 103; the 
third, 186; now, with its Spring and 
Summer sessions and its Winter Fes 
tivals, more than 800; with its wondrous 
influence   moulding communities and 
lives; giving wing to lofty thoughts and 
exalting noble ideals this, with the 
proper amount of credit bestowed in 
the proper place, was the thought of 
every heart and the theme of every

The House of Fashion

Don't Delay Longer

BEGIN YOUR

in the winter it is quite different and 
roads that were in fine order in summer 
are reduced to almost impassable condi 
tions. The effort of the people is to get 
roads that will remain roads the year 
around. In many sections oyster shells 
have this effect They are the main 
substantial road builder in a tide-water 
county. The difficulty is the cost of 
purchase and that of hauling and dis 
tributing. Roads that are remote from 
the water can hardly expect the shell 
attention that is bestowed upon those 
that are nearer.

In this connection it may not be amiss 
to speak of the road that leads to Deal's 
Island. Over this route the star-route 
mail driver has to go backward and 
forward every day in the year except 
Sundays. To do this his pay from the 
government is very little. How he can 
pretend to perform his duties with such 
small pay, it is impossible for as to un 
derstand. , His work might be made 
more easy if the road were made bet 
ter. The stretches over the marshes, 
at least should be shelled to correspond 
to the excellent road f torn Dames Quar 
ter to Deal's Island. Similar sugges 
tions might be made of the road to Mt 
Vernon, especially the stretch from

With increased radius of action^ and 
greateY carrying capacit^ both for men 
and ammunition, the possibility of effec 
tive operation, en masse, beyond and dis 
tinct from the guerilla raiding which has 
characterized aerial warfare to date, 
comes in sight. Bombardment of helpless 
and non-belligerent communities without 
warning and the.mangling of women and 
children by dropping bombs in the dead 
of night without giving opportunity for 
their escape to places of refuge, never 
can be recognized as legitimate warfare, 
any more than can the like dastardly 
attack of a submarine at sea.

But the submarine and the aerial fleet 
may have their proper province in war 
and are to be regulated, rather than re- 
jeet^d. Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas 

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on 
ly positive cure now known to the med 
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti 
tutional disease, requires a constitution 
al treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda 
tion of the disease, and giving the pa 
tient strength by building up the consti 
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that if fails to cure. Send for fist of 
testimonials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo; O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation.
  FAdvertisement.1

"Notes are futile," says the Presi 
dent, meaning that it gives weight to a 
nation's opinion if it is known that the 
nation can enforce them. Tbis^r&ealls 
the effort of Frederick the Great's Am 
bassador in London to get his salary 
raised. He told his august master that 
he could not afford a carriage and that 
it impaired the force of his representa 
tions at the Foreign Office because he 
had to walk. Frederick had no notion

Auditor's Notice
The Peoples Bank of Somerset County va. The 

Princess Anne Creamery Company.

No. 8086. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

All persons interested in the proceeds of theeate 
of the Princess Anne Creamery, made and --"----   ---- -., receiver, arebenby

authenticated,wittm* on «r ___ ___ 
of March. 1916. a> I shall on that day at_.   
m Prince** Anne, proceed to distribute tab as 
set* of said estate, among the persona thereto en 
titled aceSrding to law.

E. D. McMASTKR. 
2-8 Auditor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF-

Horses and Mules
I will sell at public sale (rain or shine) 

at my stable at Oriole, Maryland, on

Friday, Feb. 11th, 1916
beginning 11 o'clock a. m., 15 Head of 
Horses and Mules, from 2 to 12 years 
old, will weigh from 600 to 1400 pounds 
each. This will be a real horse sale and 
everything will positively be sold. Also 
one good Milk Cow and a yoke of small 
Oxen. Everything above mentioned will 
be sold at your own price. Everybody 
invited to'come.

TERMS OF SALE : Twelve months 
credit on note with approved security.
2-8 HARRY T. PHOEBUS.

flow Hr. Darts Got Rid Of A Bad CooGb
v "Some time ago I had a very bad 
cough" writes Lewis T. Davis, Black- 
water, Del. "My brother McCabe Davis 
gave me a small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. After taking this I 
bought half a dozen bottles of it but on 
ly used one of them as the cough left 
me and I have not been troubled since." 
Obtainable everywhere.

rAdvertfentent]

L. CRESTON BEAUCHAMP. Solicitor.

PUBLIC SALE
OFVALUABLE^

FIRE INSURANCE LOSS PAID 
The Home Insurance Company,

NEW YORK
has with its usual promptness adjusted 
and paid loss to Augustus and Frank 
Arnold, Westover, Md. Loss occurred 
December 24,1915, and the assured-has 
received draft in settlement WITHOUT 
DISCOUNT.

When you get "HOME" policies  
you get GOOD INSURANCE.

NO ASSESSMENTS to be paid when 
you insure in this company. REFER 
ENCE to the columns of daily papers 
would indicate failure of County Mutuals 
from time to time.

FIRE and WINDSTORM insurance.
ASK for "HOME" policies.

R. F. DUER, Agent
Princess Anne* Md.

Real Estate
By virtue of the power and authority contained 

in a mortgage from Susan L. Hall and William J. 
Hall, her husband, to Louis W. Gunby, dated the 
17th day of December, 1902. recored among the 
land records of Somerset county, Maryland, in Li 
ber O. T. B.. No. 34. folio 304, etc.. which said 
mortgage was subsequently assigned to Mildred 
Beauchamp and Sidney H. Beatichamp. infants 
and wards of Ida I. Beauchamp. (default haivng 
occurred under the conditions of said mortgage) 
as attorney named in said mortgage. I will sell at 
public auction in front of the Court House, in 
Princess Anne, Maryland, on

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1916,
at or about the hour of 2.30 o'clock p. m,. all that 
farm or tract or tracts of land in Brinkley's dis 
trict. Somerset county.Maryland, on the new State 
road leading from Burnettsville to Marion, being 
all the land which was conveyed to Susan L. Hall 
by Clarence P. Lankford. trustee, by deed dated 
the 10th day of August. 1895. and recorded among 
the land records of Somerset county in Liber H. 
F. L., No. 17. folio 260, except the several portions 
thereof conveyed by the said Susan L. Hall and 
William J. Hall, her husband, to Milton Mason, 
Isaac Purnell, Thomas Hall, Rose Landon, A. E. 
Tull Co.. Herbert Hall. Fred C. Scarborough and 
Iris Whittington by deeds duly recorded among 
said records, and being the same property upon 
which Susan L. Hall resided at the time of her 
death, and containing

121 1-2 Acres of Land,
more or lees.

The above described farm is improved by a 
COMMODIOUS DWELLING, a LARGE BARN. 
OUTHOUSES, a STORE-HOUSE AND DWEL 
LING combined and three tenant houses, all of 
which are in good repair. Mr. William J. Hall 
will, upon the request of any prospective purch 
aser, point out the lines of the land hereby de 
scribed for sale.

TERMS OFSALE: Cash  as prescribed by said 
mortgage. Title papers at the purchaser's ex-

JOSHUA W. MILES. 
Attorney named in said mortgage.

SEWING 
NOW

LONGCLOTH 
NAINSOOK 
MUSLIN 
SHERETTE

9 * •

j IN GREAT PROFUSION 
AND AT ALL PRICES

f

Write us a Postal Card asking for prices 
and samples ofLongcloths & Nainsooks 
Postage prepaid on all orders of $1.00

or more

T. F. HARGIS
DEPARTMENT STORE

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

pense. 

1-26

PUBLIC SALE

Princess Anne to Grace Church. In 
both these vicinities shells, it would 
seem to us, could easily be secured and 
and roads so often travelled might be 
made excellent for the entire year. The 
same might be said of other road sec 
tions.

No doubt the Roads Engineer can 
counsel the Commissioners upon these 
mutters. The question of. the expense 
of getting, hauling and distributing 
shells may mean more to the Commis-

- /

siohers than the average person thinks. 
Possibly such expense can not be afford 
ed. We do not know how many roads

of adding to the expense of his em 
bassy, and told him to say to any one 
who treated him with disrespect that 
there were 200,000 soldiers behind him. 
"That would do very well, sire, on the 
Continent," replied the Ambassador, 
"but as England is an island it would 
be necessary for me to say that all of 
them could swim." Phila. Record.

Help Your Liver It Pays
When your liver gets torpid and your 

stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's 
New Life Pills and you will find yourself 
feeling better. They purify the blood, 
give you freedom from constipation, 
biliousness, dizziness and indigestion. 
You feel fine just like you want to feel. 
Clear the complexion too. 25c. at drug 
gists. 1

[Advertisement.]

Afl I have sold my farm I will sell at public tale 
at my residence, near Green Hill, known as the 
Frank Barnee farm, in Somerset county. Md., on

Wednesday, Feb. 9,1916,
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m.. the following de 
scribed property, viz: Two Good mules,Good Work 
Horse, 10 years old, will weigh about 1200 pounds: 
Four Milch Cows, Two Heifers, six shoats, will 
weigh about sixty pounds each; five hundred 
bushels of corn, three tons of hay. 15 stacks of 
fodder, some short corn', 30 shocks of long fodder, 
2Mi bushels of cow peas, 10 bushels of Green Moun 
tain Potatoes, farm wagon, spring wagon, top 
buggy. Deere corn planter, with fertilizer attach 
ment; McCormick mower, Deere disc harrow.Deere 
breaking plow, riding cultivator, two one-hone 
cultivators, steel frame harrow, grindstone. 126 
tomato baskets, two briar scythes,two pitch forks. 
210 egg incubator, good as new, and a lot of House 
hold and 'Kitchen Furniture -Blue Steel range, 
good as new; two heating stoves, dining-room 
table, two kitchen tables, 4 rocking chairs,6 chairs, 
high chair, couch, 3 iron beds, with springs and 
mattresses; base burner, one minute washing ma 
chine, step ladder, lot of fruit cans, cider vinegar 
and other articles not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE: On all sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount a credit of 4 months 
will be given on bankable note with approved se 
curity, bearing interest from day of sale.

HENRY J.KOBER.

 NOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
 ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

DANIEL J. MADDOX.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Twenty-fifth Dav of J uly. 1916,
or they may otherwise by taw be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested,to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 13th day of January,

191 * GEORGE W. MADDOX.
ROBERT F. MADDOX. 

Administrators of Daniel J. Maddox. deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
1-25 Resrister of Wills.

Order Nisi
H. Fillmore Lankford, executor of Kate Hastings, 

deceased, vs. Gua. Muir.

No. 3065, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset coun 
ty, in Equity, this 14th day of January, nineteen 
hundred and sixteen, that the report of H. Fill- 
more Lankford, the trustee mentioned in the above 
cause, and the sale of real estate by him reported 
and the distribution of the proceed of said sale by 
him made in said report, be and the same are here 
by ratified and confirmed, unless cause to the con 
trary appear by exceptions filed before the 12th 
day of February, 1916; provided a copy of this or 
der be inserted in some newspaper printed in Som 
erset county, once in each of three successive 
weeks before the 12th day of Februarv, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be $140. 
HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge. 

True Copy. Test: 
1-18 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

Abraham Lincoln Said
UrpEACH ECONOMY, THAT IS ONE OF 

I the first and highest virtues. It begins 
 "  with saving money."

Mr. Lincoln realized that for a country to 
become great, each individual must become 
thrifty. At no time has it been more true 

. than at present.

This generation and the next must learn the 
value of economic handling of finances if our 
country is to remain THE GREAT, and to 
test by practice, the value of a check account 
as a means of economizing, is your duty to 
yourself, and to your country.

Make Lincoln's birthday the birthday of 
your SUCCESS by opening a bank account 
here.

BANK of SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

MOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
 * ' that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOHN T. HUDSON,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Fourteenth Dav of June. 1916. 
>r they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
lenefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under our hands this 7th day of December. 
1915.

NORA P. HUDSON and 
PETER O. HUDSON. 

Adminis'ors of John T. Hudson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
12-14 Resrister of Wills.

If Mothers Only Know
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children re 

live Feverishness. Headache. Bad Stomach, Teeth 
ing Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
destroy worms. They break up colds in 24 hours. 
Used by mothers for 28 years. All Druggists, 25c. 
Sample FREE. Address, Mother Gray Co.. LeRoy, 
N..Y.

Fetch your Job Printing to this office

Alien's Foot=Ea*e for the Troops.
Many war zone hospitals have ordered Alien's' 

Fo5t=Ease, the antiseptic powder to shake into 
your shoes, for use among the troops, because it 
gives rest and comfort to tired, aching, swollen 
feet and makes walking easy. At druggists every 
where, 25c.

Application For

Oyster Grounds
The following application for oyster 

ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the Board 
of Shell Fish Commissioners of Mary 
land.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county. ;

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 2Oth 
day of March, 1916.

AcresApplicant 
BELLE B. COX

Address 
Westover, Md.

Not exceeded 30
Located in Great Annamessex river.onthe north 

erly side thereof, off Myrtle Point, above the late 
residence of L. W. Cox and below Chamberlain's 
Cove (locally known) as shown on published chart 
No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
118 COMMISSIONERS.

JOB PRINTING We do it. 
J Give us your next order.

N



MARYLANDER AND HERALD
TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 8,1916;
Notice of Marriages and Death* will be publish 

ed free but obituaries must be paid for at the 
nteof (6) five cento per line.

BUSINESS POINTERS
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) 

cents thereafter

 ? FOB SALE Cow Peas, Seed Oats and 
Clover Seed. WM. P. PODD.

FOR RENT Brick Garage at the rear 
of my residence. SUSIE E. COLT-INS.

ICE CREAM every day, from now on, 
at the Rapid Transit Lunch Rooms. 

LEAREY & WALKER, Proprietors.
FOR RENT^ix-room house, equipped 

with water and bath room, on Irving 
avenue. Apply to J. A. McALLEN.

FOR SALE. Lot of Pigs and Pair of 
Farm Mares and a Pair of Mules. J. 
A. ELLEGOOD, Princess Anne, Md., 
Route 4.

FOR SALE Big Joe Strawberry Plants 
guaranteed to me for true stock. $2.50 
per thousand. J. A. MCALLEN, Prin-| 
cess Anne, Md. j 

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit orders 
for lubricating oils, greases and paints. 
Salary or commission. The^Victor Oil 
Company, Cleveland, O.

FOR SALE Five pure bred Poland 
China Pigs that are eligable for regis 
try. Price $5.00 each. K. H. HARRIS, 
Route 1, Princess Anne, Md.

For sale or exchange for Princess 
Anne property, private residence in 
south Florida. Title clear. HARRY L. 
DECKER, Punta Gorda, Florida.

FGR SALE Pair of good large work 
horses, gentle drivers; new Weber wag 
on and harness. Sold for want of use. 

FRANK H. DASHIELL, Princess Anne. 
FOR RENT House on Prince William 

street, opposite Protestant Episcopal 
Rectory. Possession January 1st, 1916. 
W. H. DASHTCLL, Marylander and Her 
ald Office.

FOR SALE One mare, 8 years old, will 
weigh about 1500 pounds; one Dry Dock 
colt, coming 3 years old. broke to drive; 
one Dry Dock colt, coming 2 years old, 
and one work mare. J7W. REVELL, 
Princess Anne. Route 4,

FOR SALE. Ice, Coal, Wood, Fertil 
izer, Corn, Oats, Hay, Flaxseed Meal, 
Cottonseed Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Dairy Feeds, Hominy, Beef Scrap, 
Chicken Feeds, etc., wholesale and re 
tail. W. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md.

Your tongue was made for use, but 
not for abuse.

Mrs. T. Jacob Smith spent several 
days in Baltimore last week.

Miss Aline Wallop left yesterday 
(Monday) for a visit to Baltimore.

Miss Frances Alvord, of "Somerset 
Heights,*' ,has been on the sick list for 
a few days.

Mr. O. P. Dryden returned Saturday, 
to Lawerenceville, Va., after a short 
visit at home.

Mrs. T. Murray Watts, of Canton, 
Penna., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
John B. Roberts.

It is possible to divide a year affec 
tions, but you can't fall in love in a 
half-hearted way.

Mr. Francis T. Brown is critically ill 
at the home of his son, Mr. George W. 
Brown. Mr. Brown was 95 years old 
last January.

The Civic .Club will meet in the grand 
jury room at the Court House this 
(Tuesday) afternoon at 3 o'clock. A 
full attendance is requested.

In view of the high cost of automo 
bile fuel gas, it seems as if the enorm 
ous quantities of hot air used in selling 
the machines should be utilized.

SOMERSET CODNTY HAPPENINGS
Newsy Item* Gathered By Our Cor* 

respondents During The Week
Mt. Vernon

Feb. 5 Mrs. Nettie Bounds is visit 
ing friends in Baltimore.

Mrs. Clayton Simpkins is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otho Bounds, at

The Shoreland Club was entertained 
last Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. H. Fillmore Lankfdrd.

After talking about the extravagance 
of the age, a good many men go to the 
garage and order their 1915 machine 
exchanged for a 1916 model.

Mrs. Emily Davis, of Marion, and 
Mrs. William Simmons, of Wilmington, 
Del., were visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. P. Todd last week.

Mrs. William Wailes Dashiell, who 
has been visiting Mrs. C. M. Dashiell, 
on Beckford avenue, returned to her 
home in New York last Friday morn 
ing. ' '

Some one somewhere once-said that 
"all things come to him who waits." 
But that, of course, does not include 
editors and delinquent subscribers.

Miss Olive V. Bounds, of Newark, 
Md., who has been spending a few days 
with her aunt, Mrs. O, P. Dryden, at 
"Somerset Heights," returned home 
Saturday.

Messrs. John D. Williams and Walter 
B. Miller, of Salisbury, are on a two 
weeks' trip to Cuba. They went direct 
to Havana and will visit other points of 
interest on the Island.

delightful luncheon, oh Thursday for 
Mrs. William Wailes Dashiell, of New 
York. The guests were Mrs. C, M. 
Dasbiell, Mrs. William B. Spiva, Mrs. 
H. P. Dashiell, Mrs. H. L. D. Stand- 
ford, Mrs. S. Frank Dashiell and Mrs. 
William H. Dashiell.

Messrs. Robert H. Maddox and Earle 
B. Polk, JA, of St. John's College, An 
napolis; and Mr. James T Taylor, of 
the University of Pennsylvania, are 
home for a few days, they being ex 
empt from the mid-winter examinations. 
Mr. H. L. D. Stanford, Jr., also being 
exempt is visiting relatives in Wash 
ington, D. C. He returned home yes 
terday (Monday) to spend remainder of 
his vacation.

Hon. David J. Lewis .will address the 
Grangers of Somerset county, and all 
others who may attend, in the Audi 
torium, Princess Anne, next Saturday 
afternoon, February 12th. Mr. Lewis 
will speak on the "Fundamental Econ 
omic Questions of the Day," and there 
is no doubt that the Western Maryland- 
er will have a large audience.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Powers Laird, 
of Philadelphia, have issued invitations 
to the marriage of their daughter, Miss 
Mary Hall Laird, to Mr. John Dashiell 
Myers, which is to be solemnized on 
Wednesday, March 1st, at Memorial 
Church of Saint Paul, Overbrook, Phil 
adelphia. Mr. Myers is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Myers, of Wash 
ington, D. C. and is a nephew of Mr. 
W. H. Dashiell, of Princess Anna.

This section was.visited by a snow 
fall of three inches early last Thursday 
morning. The springlike weather which 
had prevailed for more than a week 
came to an abrupt ending on Wednes-

Mr. Mulqueen, the stone mason who 
has had charge of stone work on the 
new M. E. Church, by advertisement 
elsewhere, informs the people of Prin 
cess Anne that he has with him Mr. 
McKinley, an expert in cleaning and re- 
lettering monuments and headstones.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Westover 
is preparing an entertainment to be 
given February 18th, in the ball at 
Westover. There will be two comedies, 
one by the young; the characters in the 
others are taken by members of the 
Aid Society and will be very enjoyable.

Mrs. Margaret Holmes, of Green 
ville, S. C., died at the home of her 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. James C. Tawes, 
on Somerset avenue, Crisfield, at 7.30 
o'clock Wednesday morning. She was 
the wife of John M. Holmes, secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. of Greenville, S. C.
_|_-   I     ~IU — >...X--»»J>.. - J-Mf :**•••• -.».» *  ' f

Funeral services were held from her

day evening when the wind hauled to 
the north-west and genuine winter, 
weather set in. There was plenty of 
snow remaining on the streets and 
house roofs Saturday and it will take 
several days of wanner weather before 
it disappears.

The Parent-Teachers Association met 
at the Washington High School at Prin 
cess Anne last Friday afternoon. At 
tention was called to the necessity of a 
graded walk from the tunnel of the 
railroad company to the High School en 
trances and the secretary was instruct 
ed to invite the commission of the old 
board of Washington Academy trustees, 
who were appointed to attend to this, 
to attend the next meeting of the As 
sociation on March 3rd. The secretary 
was also requested to invite the mem 
bers of the School Board to visit the 
school this (Tuesday) afternoon, in or 
der .that the crowded condition of the 
school may be better realized.

parents' home in Crisfield Friday after 
noon.

A delegation from Mt. Vernon ap 
peared before the Board of County 
Commissioners hist Tuesday asking for 
shells on the road leading from Grace 
Protestant Episcopal Church towards 
Princess Anne. The Commissioners di 
rected the Road Engineer to purchase 
10,000 bushels providing the shells do 
not cost more than four cents per bushel 
delivered on the road.

You will notice that many of the 
daily and weekly newspapers are yel 
low. This is because the paper manu 
facturers,can no longer get the chemi 
cals used for bleaching, and the paper is 
now its natural color. So far^the Mary- 
lander and Herald has been fortunate 
in getting its regular colored news, how 
much longer the supply will last we are 
unable to say. The chemicals are made 
in Germany and are no longer obtain 
able.

The County Commissioners have pre 
sented the Princess Anne Fire Com 
pany with a complete set of Anderson's 
Couplings and the Civic Club has given 
the-Company twb Anderson's Shut-off 
Nozzles. With these couplings an al 
most instantaneous attachment of two 
pieces of hose can be made and the noz 
zles are so operated as that in entering 
a building with the fire hose the build 
ing and its contents are not damaged 
by water until the actual location of 
the fire is reached.

Last Wednesday was Groundhog 
Day and it was rainy and cloudy all 
day, so according to tradition, his,hog- 
ship could remain above ground and not 
see his shadow and six weeks of good 
weather will follow. If the little ani 
mal sees its shadow on February 2nd, 
it is said, that there will be a spell of 
bad weather for six weeks. Thousands 
of persons have absolute confidence in 
the story which is woven about the 
furry animal, but the weather man 
does not, and he does not hesitate to 
say so.

A pretty question has arisen in con 
nection with the order of the Interstate 
Commerce for the Pennsylvania Rail 
road to discontinue its conduct of the 
Bay Steamer lines controlled by it It 
has been rumored that on March 1 next 
the company will simply shut down the 
lines because of its inability to sell the 
steamers at a reasonable figure. Such 
action would cut off many people of the 
Eastern Shore from Baltimore, and if 
the lines are actually shut down, it is 
more than probable that the Public Ser 
vice Commission will take a hand. The 
commission could order the lines contin 
ued. Such a decision would clash with 
that of the Interstate Commerce.

Alien.
Mrs. Wood Phillips has returned from 

a visit to her brother, Mr. Mills, at 
Hebron.

Messrs. S. A. Mason and Frank 
Thomas spent a few days in Baltimore 
last week.

Misses Irene Webster and Maude 
Corbett, of Deal's Island, visited friends 
here this week.

Miss Emma Tankersley, of Oriole, is 
spending the week with 'her aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Simpkins.

Mr. Harry Dashiell, of Salisbury, 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James E. Dashiell.

Mr. and Mrs. *Rufus Dashiell, of Prin 
cess Anne, are visiting the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dashiell.

Mr. Guy Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Bailey, and Miss Lulu Fur- 
niss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando 
Furniss, Jr., were quietly married at 
the Methodist Episcopal Parsonage oil 
Sunday evening last by Rev. Wm. H. 
Revelle. They will reside in lower Mt 
Vernon.

Warriors and Braves of 'Mohegan 
Tribe, Improved Order Red Men, on 
Monday evening last captured ten pale 
faces, who were adopted into the tribe. 
Two members were also reinstated. 
About sixty members were present 
Revs. Vinal Hills, of Lawsonia and Wm. 
H. Revelle delivered orations. Refresh 
ments were served. EARLY BIRD.

Champ
Feb. 5-Mr. John Dashiell is visiting 

in this vicinity.
Miss Minnie Ballard is visiting friends 

in Salisbury.
Mr. George W. Bozman made a trip 

to Salisbury Monday1.
Mr. James A. Campbell, Jr., is spend 

ing some time at home.
We are sorry to report so many peo 

ple on the sick list with hi grippe.
Messrs. Norris Gibson and William 

McDaniel are spending some time at 
home.

Miss Lois Campbell spent the week 
end as the guest of Miss Inez Tyler, at 
her home in Chance.

Mrs. William S. Shockley, of near 
Princess Anne, visited her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. T. A. Bozman Monday.

The Junior Aid was entertained at the 
home of Miss Dorothy Dryden Friday 
evening. All reported a very nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Walter and son, 
Harold, of Deal's Island, are visiting 
Mrs. Walter's father, Mr. Henry Beds- 
worth.

Mr. Joseph Dashiell is very sick at 
this writing. The community's best 
wishes go with Mr. Dashiell for a 
speedy recovery. VIOLETS.

ADOPTSJORMAN PLAN
.Board Of Public Works Would Sell 

Northern Central Annuity
The first practical steps toward solv 

ing the State's financial difficulties were 
taken last Tuesday by the Harrington 
administration, when the Board of Pub 
lic Works adopted a resolution approv-

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Ing the sale of the mortgage for fl,- 
600,000 on the Northern Central Rail 
way Company, provided not less than 
$8,000,000 was offered.

At the same time the board adopted 
'a resolution favoring the issue of new 
bonds for approximately $1,500,000 to 
meet the deficit in the general funds of 
the State.

Both resolutions look to the adoption 
of the suggestion made some weeks ago 
by Arthur P. Gorman, chairman of the 
State Tax Commission, that the M or th 
em Central mortgage be sold by the 
State for not less than $8,0000,000, and 
one-half of the proceeds be applied to 
the liquidation of the deficit and the 
other half to reducing the existing 
bonded indebtedness of the State. Mr. 
Gorman said his plan would save more 
than 4 cents on the next tax rate.

At Tuesday's meeting the Board also 
adopted a resolution directing that an 
inventory be taken of all the tangible 
property. There now is no inventory 
$n existence and apparently no one 
knows the value of the State's lands, 
buildings and equipment, although in 
recent years millons of dollars have 
.been spent for hospitals and schools.

The meeting of the Board at which 
this action was adopted was held in 
Governor Harrington's office and was 
attended by the Governor, Comptroller 
McMullen and State Treasurer Vandi- 
diver. It was the last meeting of the 
Public Works which General Vandiver 
will attend. He has been, a member of 
the board since 1900, when John Walter 
'Smith began 
Governor.

bis administration as

Constipation
. When costive or troubled with consti* 
nation take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are easy to take and most agree 
able in effect. Obtainable everywhere. 

[Advertisement!

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
TONSORIAL PARLOR

* Sanitary and Up-to-date 
Expert Workmen Only

HERBERT A .HOLLAND, Proprietor

Perry hawldn
Feb. 5 Mr. Joseph Riggin, who baa 

been quite ill, is improving.
Miss Essie Marriner spent the week 

end as the guest of Misses Mabel and 
Alma Dennis, near Princess Anne.

Miss Nellie Marriner spent Saturday 
and Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Riggin, near Whitesburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Durant West, accom 
panied by Mr. and Mrs. William Nester, 
motored to Cambridge Wednesday, at 
which place Mrs. Hester's sister, Mrs.' 
Lloyd Brown, is being treated at the 
State Hospital.

The Ladies Aid of Perryhawkin Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Byrd Butler 
Tuesday evening. A large number of 
members and f nends were present and 
a delightful evening was spent. Re 
freshments were served at 10.30 o'clock.

FOR SALE
One 6 Horsepower Foos Gasoline En 

gine. Also one Meal and Chop Mill, 
consisting of one set stone runners, and 
20 Horsepower Foos Engine. All in 
first class condition. Apply to
TURNER BROTHERS CO.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

GLASSES
Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at 
0. A. Jones' Drug Store Wednesday 
Afternoon, Feb. 16th. 1916.

Satisfaction is assured.
CHARLES W. PURNELL

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 457 J Cambridge, Md.

MUIQUEEN S MdflNLEY
MONUMENTS CLEANED RESET 

AND LETTERED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Address MULQUEEN & McK-INLEY,
At M. E. Church or C. R. Porter

Shake Into Your Shoe*
Alton's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for pain? 
ful. smnrtinff. tender, nervous feet. It takes the 
sting out of corns and bunjons. Over 100,000 pack 
ages «re being used by the German and Allied 
troops at the front. Sold everywhere. 26c.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DESIRABLE FARMS RIVER FRONTS

$8.00 per acre, up: $10.00 with a build 
ing on it; $7.00 per acre near Railroad 

BURNT AND GROUND SHELL LIME 
$6.00 per ton, delivered by rail or water 
Fine enough to be put on with Lime 
Distributor. ORGANS. PIANOS. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, AU 
TOMOBILES. OPEN DRAIN SAND 
AND CONCRETE TILE. 

. Lime in exchange for corn, hay, 
cordwood. Fine Seed Corn for sale.

L W. McGRATH. Crisfield, Maryland

A toilet preparation of marts, 
Helps to  radicatedsadraff.
ForRMtorinc Colt* mad- - -

When Your Child Crie»
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worried. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break 
up Colds in 24 hours. Relieves Feverishness, Con 
stipation. Teething Disorders, and Destroy worms. 
Used by Mothers for 28 years. All Druggists. 25c. 
Sample free. Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy. N. Y,

"URIC ACID 
NEYER CAUSED
RHEUMATISM99

1 WANT to prove It to your satisfac 
tion. If you have Rheumatism or 
Neuritis, acute or chronic no matter 
what your condition write to-day 
for my FREE BOOK on "RHEUMA- 
TISM-Its Cause and Cure." Thtm- 
snnda call it "The most wonderful 
book erer written." Don't s«md ft 
stamp-It's ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JKSSE A. CASE 
DepL 941 Brockton, Mots.

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Maclyn Arbuckle

In "Its No Laughing Matter"
THURSDAY NIGHT

H. B. Warner 
In "Ghost Breaker" 
SATURDAY NIGHT

William Farnum 
In "The Sign of the Cross"

ADMISSION 
Adults, 10 cents; children 5 cents and

5 cents in the gallery. 
First Pictures, 7.45; second, 8.45 o'clock

Order Nisi
H Fillmore Lankford. Ex-Parte, trust created 

by mortgage from George Boulden, Annie 
Boulden, Lina Collins and Henrietta Boul 

den to Herschel V. Maddox.

No. 8064, Chancery. In the Circuit Court 
For Somerset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset 
County, in Equity, this fifth day of February, 
nineteen hundred and sixteen, that the report of 
sale of H. Fillmore Lankford. Attorney.mentioned 
n the above cause and the sale of real estate by 
lim reported, and the distribution of the proceeds 
ry him made in said report, be and the same are 
lereby ratified and confirmed unless cause to the 
xmtrary appear by exceptions filed by the first 
lay of March. 1916; provided a copy of this order 
>e inserted in some newspaper printed in Somer- 
ict County once in each of three successive weeks 

before the first day of March, 1916.
The report states the amount of sales to be 

$300.00.
HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge, 

frue Copy. Test: 
2-8 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

Do You Want a Good 
Complexion?

Velvet Skin Lotion
is the answer. This Lotion 
is a high grade skin food, com 
posed of pure vegetable oils 
which have long been known as 
skin foods and beautifiers.

If you suffer in summer from 
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irrita 
tion, Chapped Hands or Face 
you should use this Lotion as a 
speedy relief.

Gentlemen find it a delight- 
ful and healing application 
after shaving.

Try a bottle to-day. The 
price is only 25 cents for a 
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES
Druggist Princess Anne

REMNANT 
SALE

With Stock-taking over we are 
placing on sale unprecedented 
attractions in

REMNANTS
.«^BMMMM^^M 4 -,

From all Departments:
Ends of Dress Goods 
Odd pieces of Underwear 
Shorts in White Goods 
Hosiery, Gloves, Knit Goods
StlitS and CoatS, for Ladies and Children

Short lengths of Matting 
Short lengths of Linoleum

Special lot, 25c yd., worth 50c

Wall Paper
__ t

All Fancy Chinaware
and numerous others for this Special 
Sale. Spring Goods will soon be in 
so don't expect to get these bargains 
long.

W. O. 
LANKFORD & SON

The Home Furnishers 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

E

IttA

I

If you knew
If you knew what unusual bargains Dickin- 

son's Store offers you. If you knew how 
careful we are in selecting our Merchandise. 
If you knew how we search the Northern 
markets for what is new and up-to-date.

If you would come here and make your 
purchases, as we guarantee everything we 
sell.

Silks Woolen Goods Voiles
Percales Ginghams Sheetings

Flaxon Linens Organdies
Poplin Longcloth

American Lady Corsets
Nemo Corsets

Separate Skirts
Shirtwaists, Muslin Underwear

Gloves Hosiery 
Crochet Cotton Umbrellas

Furniture 
Matting 

Trunks 
Suit Cases

Grass Matting and Rugs
A full line Butterick Patterns in stock

In sizes 32 to 42

S2Z

Rugs 
Curtains

Bags 
Hall Stepping

W. S.
DICKINSON 

& SON
POCOMOKE CITY MARYLAND
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SHORT AND TRAGIC
Career of the First Submarine 

Used In Jteal War. v

SHE WAS BUILT IN MOBILE.

Constructed of Boiler Iron and Crude 
\ In Design, She Was Operated Against

the Federal Ship Housatanio With
Disastrous Results.

| It is a fact that a submersible boat
 did actual service in the war between
 jthe stated and was perhaps the first 
{practical submarine used in actual 
jwarfare.
> The boat was built in Mobile in 1864 
by two men named Hundley and Mc- 
<3intock. It was of boiler iron, sharp 
at both ends and was about thirty feet 
90ng, five or six feet in beam and five 
<or six feet deep. It was propelled by a 
screw, the shaft of which ran hori 
zontally along the hold, almost from 
stem to stern and was turned by eight 
men, who sat four on each side of the 
fenaft
i The only hatchway, placed well for- 
;ward, was two feet in diameter, and it 
was closed by an Iron cap that worked 
<en a hinge and was airtight. In the 
'forward part of the cap there was a 
jdear glass bullseye, through which the 
pilot could see. The boat had water
 tight compartments, by filling or empty 
ing which it could sink or rise. A bal 
last of iron rails was placed outside the 
ihnll, and by means of keys they could 
jbe detached so that the boat could rise 
instantly if necessary.

Besides a rudder, the boat had side 
paddles, or fins, which could be used 
,to guide it up or down through the wa-

•{tar. • '
j The boat could go perhaps f oar knots
 n hour. It could remain submerged 
ifor half an hour or an hour without 
serious inconvenience to its crew, and 
«wce it remained as long as two noun 
amder water without actual injury to 
jtaem.
j A floating torpedo was fastened to 
$be boat by a line 100 feet long, and 
4i»e inventor proposed that the boat 
jMhonld dive beneath the keel of the
 enemy's vessel and haul the torpedo 
mfter her. The triggers or sensitive 
firimers of the torpedo would press 
«gainst the ship's bottom, explode the 
(torpedo and sink the vessel.

The boat was sent to Charleston to 
operate against the blockading fleet
 General Beauregard had the torpedo
 fastened to the bow. It terminated in 
ifront with a sharp lance head, so that 
fwhen the boat was driven against a
 Mp the lance head would be forced 
into the ship below the water line and 
ttie torpedo fastened against the side. 
33ie boat was then to back off and ex 
plode the torpedo by a lanyard. 

General Beauregard called on the
 Confederate fleet for volunteers, and 
^Lieutenant Payne, a Virginian, and 
height sailors volunteered. On the even 
ing fixed for the expedition the crew 
fiad embarked, and the boat was sub- 
jmerged until only the combings of her 
fcatch were above water. Lieutenant 
jPayne was standing in the hatchway

NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance of food 
to sufficiently nourish both body and 
briftn during the growing period when 
nature's demands are greater than in 
mature life. This is shown in so many 
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, 
and lack of ambition.

For all such children we say with 
unmistakable earnestness: They need 
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It 
possesses in concentrated form the very 
food elements to enrich their blood. It 
changes weakness to strength; it makes 
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol. 

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J.

KEEP IN HARNESS.
Why It Is* Dangerous to Retire From 

Active Work.
In Farm and Fireside Dr. David E. 

Spahr gives some advice to workers 
who are planning to retire from their 
callings and enjoy a peaceful old age.

"The abrupt .change from an active 
member of the producing class to an 
idle member of the consuming class," 
he says, "Is too much for a man who 
is facing the setting sun. And just 
here is the excuse and reason for this 
article. I want to sound a note of 
 warning to those contemplating such a 
move 'Safety first'

"For a man in declining life whose 
arteries are already beginning to hard 
en from indulging in rich and stimu 
lating food the change should be made 
gradually, allowing his system to ac 
custom itself gradually to the changed 
conditions. A lessened amount of rich 
and stimulating food should be indulg 
ed in. Regular hours must be main- 
tamed, regular exercises that will bring 
into play and actively all the different 
muscles of the body In order to insure 
the elimination of the waste products 
of the body.

"A sedentary life, inactive and pur 
poseless, with nothing to live for, no 
object in view but to live and eat and 
wait and waste away, with a lessened 
income and greater expense, with more 
and greater demand upon the purse 
strings how great the temptation to 
become restless, nervous and irritable."

Whin Kissing Was Curtly. 
The case of the people against Mar 

line, beard by the governor of New 
Haven colony in council on May day, 
1660, Indicates the attitude toward un 
licensed kissing in those times. It ap 
peared that Jacob Murliue and Sarab 
Tuttle had been caught kissing eacb 
other. Jacob tried to throw the blame 
on Sarah, saying he thought she had 
"with intent let fall her gloves." Sa 
rah denied the intent. Jacob then ad 
mitted that he "tooke her by the hand, 
and they both sat down upon a chest, 
but whether he kyssed her or she 
kyssed him he knows not, for he nev 
er thought of it since until Mr. Ray 
mond told him that he had not layde 11 
to heart as he ought." The stern gov 
ernor, after duly lecturing the guiltj 
parties on the enormity of their of 
fense, decreed that "the sentence there 
fore concerning them is that they shall 
pay either of them a fine of 20 shil 
lings to the colony."

Tires Must Be Matched. 
The Scientific American calls atten 

tion to a common cause of rear axle 
troubles, the same being the variation 
in diameter of different makes of tires. 
Though these are theoretically 34 by 4 
inches, in practice they vary as much 
as half an inch and sometimes even 
more. Some of the results of the use 
of odd tires are oil leaking from the 
rear axle case and the brake drum of 
the wheel with the smaller tire, diffi 
culties in steering and tires wearing 
unevenly. The moral, of course, is 
that tires of the same type and make 
should be used on wheels of the same 
axle.

Paid In His Own Coin.
In the days of the country inn and 

when traveling overland was done on 
horseback or in carriages the eccen 
tric John Randolph of Roanoke was 
passing over a road that was new to 
him. He stopped at an inn for dinner. 
The meal being over, the driver hitch 
ed in his team and was ready to re 
sume the journey when the innkeeper, 
doubtless with the best intentions, in 
quired of Randolph where be was go* 
ing.

"I've paid my bill, and it's none of 
your business," gruffly answered the 
traveler.

About half a mile from the inn Ran 
dolph found that the road forked. He 
of course did not know which end to 
take, so he sent the driver back to in 
quire of the innkeeper.

"You can tell Mr. Randolph that h  
has paid bis* bill and that he can take 
whichever way he chooses." returned 
the in keeper.

 when the swell of a passing steamer 
soiled over the boat, and it sank in- 
ctantly with her eight men. Lieutenant 
JPayne sprang out of the hatchway as 
4he boat sank, and he alone was saved. 
i In a few days she was raised, and 
again Payne volunteered and with him 
«tght more men. The embarkation for. 
tte second attempt was made at Fort 
finmter, and, as before, all being made 
iteady, Payne, standing at his post in
 fiie hatchway, gave orders to cast off,
 when the boat careened and sank in- 
jstantly. Payne sprang out, two of the 
men followed hire, and the other six 
nvent down with the boat and per 
ished.
I Again the boat was raised, and her 
(Owner, Captain Hundley, took her for 
$n experimental trip to Stone river, 
jwhere, after going through her usual 
Devolutions, she dived into deep water 
and disappeared. After a week's search 
jabe was found at an angle of forty 
{degrees, her nose driven into the deep, 
ttoft mud of the bottom, 
j Her crew of nine men were stand 
ing, sitting or lying about hi her hold, 
Usphyxlated. Hundley had died at his 
jpoet with a candle in one hand, while

Hugo and His Disciple. 
A young man. an admirer of the 

great poet, attended one of Victor 
Hugo's receptions, became engaged in 
argument and lost his Jemper. Hugo 
solemnly rebuked him, and he sub 
sided. Presently the guests retired. 
One of them, however, had forgotten 
his umbrella and returned to get it 
Looking through an open door from 
the vestibule, he perceived the young 
man on his knees before the poet, sob 
bing out his apologies for his disre 
spect, while Victor Hugo, with almost 
regal dignity, extended his hand to 
him and bade him rise.

European Revolutions. 
The four great revolutions of mod- 

era times are the English revolution 
of 1688, which finally put an end to 
Stuart power in England; the great 
French revolution of 1789; the French 
revolution of July, 1830, which wae 
followed by several revolutionary out 
breaks in other parts of Europe, and 
the almost general revolutionary ontr 
burst of 1848. The July revolution in 
France in 1830 was followed by at 
tempts which were unsuccessful in 
Germany and Italy, bnt in Belgium 
the present kingdom of the Belgians 
was established, and in 1832 the pas 
sage of the English reform bill waa 
directly attributed to events and proc 
esses of thought set in motion at that 
time. The revolutions of 1848 result 
ed in France in the fall of the bonr- 
gdois monarchy and brought about a 
political upheaval in Europe from 
many causes from Ireland to the Dan 
ube. New York Times. ***-

tingtkc Stomachs and

        ^   iBnKmEHIUuNUBIH

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
mature 
of

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic 
Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION

Schedule effective January 3, 1916.
EAST BOUND.;

Lv. Baltimore..
Salisbury...

Ar. Ocean City.

9
tP. M.
400
953

1056
P.M.

3
tA. M.

1021
1123
A.M.

WEST BOUND.
6 10

tA. M. tP. M.
Lv. Ocean City............. 620 123

Salisbury .............. 7 39 2 40
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115

p. is. P. H. 
tDaily except Sunday.

T. MURDOCH I. E. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent Div. Pass. Agt. 

WILLARD THOMPSON, General Manager.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

MSTORU
TUB CCMTAUM MUMMY. NCW VOHK CITY.

N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk R. R."Cape Charlcg Route"

[i more i
An Independent Newspaper I

Published Every Afternoon ;ji 
y Induding Sunday «j:

A Newspaper for the Home il;
For the Family Circle :!:>'

Covers thoroughly the news of the ;| '• 
City, State and Country. Complete ji | 
Market Reports of same day reach j|'

Sau by mail early next morning. <i > 
uy it from your local newsdealer jj ; 

or order it by mail. v;
One Month One Yearlj!

[Daily................25 $3.00
f Daily and Sunday.... 30 $3.50

The Baltimore News
- • Maryland

Train Schedule in effect January 3,1916

LEAVE 
New York (Penna. Station).

SOtfTH BOUND TRAINS
8i 458-43 
A. M. A. M.

449-49 
P.M.

900
Philadelphia............................ 1117
Wilminffton ............................ 12 01 a. m.
Baltimore , 8 10 p. m.

725
819
630

455-47 
A. M.
800 

1000 
1044  900

463-45
P.M.
1208
300
344
143

R. L. Stevenson and Women. 
It may perhaps be recalled that it 

was to the late Dr. Trudeau that 
Stevenson once admitted that he felt 
he had been rash when he promised a 
lady over the dinner table that he 
would put a real woman into his next 
book. "I've often wondered, Steven 
son," said the doctor, "but never 
thought to ask, why do you never put 
a real woman in a story?" "Good 
heavens. Trudeau," was the reply, 
"when I have tried I find she talks like 
a grenadier!" Westminster Gazette.

The Conductor's Baton. 
According to the investigations of a 

Frenchman, the credit of inventing the 
conductor's baton belongs to Lully, the 
composer, who eventually had cause to 
regret his invention. Before he adopt 
ed the baton conductors were in the 
habit of pounding on the floor with 
their feet or clapping their hands to 
mark the time. Lully found it weari 
some to keep his foot constantly in mo 
tion and so used a stick to strike the 
floor and beat time. He used a pole 
six feet long. One day he brought 
down the pole with such force that it 
struck his foot and made a deep 
wound. He paid no attention to the 
matter. The wound grew worse and 
ultimately caused his death. After 
his time conductors tried more and 
more to improve the baton, and it was 
ultimatelv brought to its present form.

Debnar..............
Salisbury.
PRINCESS ANNE. 
Cape Charles........3ape I 
)W P.'oint.

Norfolk.

A. M. A. M.
309 660
320 703
338 730
606 1025

..... 816

..... 920
A. M. A. II.

 8.00 a. m. on Sundays

.AR.

A. H. P. M.
1148 136
12 06 p. m. 148
1235 208

445
640
745

P. M. P. M

P.M.
712
726
753

1050

P. H. P. M.

LEAVE 
Norfolk.............
Old Point...........
Cape Charles........
PRINCESS ANNE. 
Salisbury...........
Dehnar.............

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
44-458 42-460

A. M. A. M.

702
789
766

800 
1056 
1134 
1208p.m.

48-464
A. M.
840 
925 

1140 
213p.m. 
238 
259

80 
P.M.

580
830
916

Ar.930

50-450
P.M.
600
700
920 

1156
1223a.m. 
1248

A. M. P. M. P. M.
Wihnraffton....................Ar. 1109 349 640p.m.
Philadelphia ...................... 1156 508 629
Baltimore.......................... 1239p.m536 722
New*York......................... 200 800 918

P. M. P. M. P. M.

A. M.
405
500
558
732

A. H.

CRISFIELD BRANCH-Southward CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
Leave A. M. 

King's Creek........ 746
Ar.Crisfleld......... 830

p. M. p. M. Leave A. M.
225 825 Crisfield.............. 600
310 906 Ar. Kind's Creek..... 645

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road,

p. M
100
145

P. M.
700
750

NOB. 449-49. 455-47, 48-464. 50-450 daily. Nos. 81.453-43. 463-45. 44-458. 42-460. 80 daily except Sunday.
ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager. C. I. LE1PER. Superintendent.

the other he had been vainly try- 
8ng to unclamp the hatch. The angle at 
jwflich the boat had gone down had 
gammed the keys so that the men could 
i&ot cast off the iron ballast that held 
(them down.

Again the ill fated vessel was prepar- 
for action, and volunteers were 

led for. Lieutenant Dixon of the 
renty-first Alabama volunteered and 

eight men with him. 
j The ship Housatonic

Only a Poser.
"He isn't a true Bohemian," said the 

poet "He's a poseur."
"How do you know?" asked the art 

ist
"Huh!" snorted the poet, with fine 

Bcorn. "I don't believe he owes a cent 
in. the world!" Dallas News.

What They Air Hope.
"I understand your daughter is learn 

ing to cook."
"Yes, she's learning, but she says she 

hopes it will be a trade shell never 
iare to work at" Detroit Free Press.

Argentina's Natural Bridge. 
In Argentina there is a natural bridge 

that is one of the most wonderful hi 
the world. It spans the Rio Mendoza 
and is knowm as the Inca bridge* But 
it is the work of nature, says the Sci 
entific American, and not, as was pop 
ularly supposed, of the Incas. Hie 
road on which it occurs was probably 
a colonial highway made by the Peru 
vian Incas. who took advantage of the 
phenomenon by leading their road over 
this natural viaduct

was selected
ifor attack and on a quiet night the 
brave crew set out from Charleston. 
JLteutenant Dixon guided the boat 
^straight to the Housatonic, and the ex 
plosion tore open the ship's side, so 
jtnat she went down with all her crew 
im two minutes.
| The torpedo vessel never returned, 
and whether she went down with bT 

4 enemy or r rifted out to sen ^ as long 
unknown. Many years after, in the 
rwork ot deepening the bar off Charles- 

harbor, divers in submarine armor 
.ted the wreck of the Housatonic 

id found the little torpedo vessel ly- 
by her huge victim, and within her 
bones of as devoted and daring men 

jas ever went to sea.
In the history of the submarine cer 

tainly the Hundley is entitled to hon 
orable mention. Youth's Companion.

Peace would be universal if there 
jwere neither tnine nor mine. Italian 
IProverb.

War Upon Pain!
Pain is a visitor to every home and 

usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 
you are prepared for every emergency if 
you keep a small bottle of Sloan's Lini 
ment handy. It is the greatest pain kill 
er ever discovered. Simply laid on the 
skin no rubbing required it drives the 
pain away. It is really wonderful.

Mervin H. Soister, Berkely, Cal., 
writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping 
around the Panama Exposition with wet 
feet, I came home with my neck so stiff 
that I couldn't turn. I applied Sloan's 
Liniment freely and went to bed. To my 
surprise, nent morning the stiffness had 
almost disappeared, four hours after the 
second application I was good as new."

March, 1915. At Druggists, 25c. 1
fAd vertisement I

NOTICE TO CREDlTORS-This is to arive notice 
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

«* JOSHUA PAUL PAYNE, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the 

Fourteenth Day of June..
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 
1916.

HARRY W. PAYNE, 
Executor of Joshua Paul Payne, deceased.

True Copy. Test: 

12-14
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

Reg. W. S. C.

Origin of Spoon*. " 
Two natural objects seem to haVe 

furnished the model for the spoon to 
primitive man the river or sea shell 
and the leaf of plants. In southern 
China shell spoons are still used that 
are closely reproduced in the familiar 
porcelain spoon of that country, while 
metal spoons are found in India on 
which are reproduced even the veins 
of the leaves from which they were 
copied. __________

" The Best Possible Newspaper!"
What sort of a paper is iti In the first place, it must be a Home Paper the Woman's Friend 

and a part of her daily life. And it must be a necessity to the Business Man. It must not only tell 
what is happening in the world, but it must go farther and tell WHY it is happening: and what it means.

The Best Possible Newspaper has a staff of correspondents covering the world field of the Asso 
ciated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts. It has fashions and art, books and 
music, literature and politics at its right hand. It has the markets for the farmer, the m.i chant, the 
broker.

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in politics, in science, in 
society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in cities, villages, hamlets, at cross 
roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all 
these thing*.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purpose, and for the purposes of the 
whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN
(Morning, Evening and Sunday)

Morning, or Evening by Mail, 25c a Month, $3 a Year

THE SUNDAY SUN, by mail is 

All three editions by mail $7.50 a year
2 Months, $1.50 a Year

Address your order to 
THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY. Baltimore, Md.

STRAIGHTFORWARD TESTIMONY
Many Princess Anne Citizens Have 

Profited By It
If you have backache, urinary trou 

bles, days of dizziness, headaches or 
nervousness, strike at the seat of the 
trouble. These are often the symptoms 
of weak kidneys and there is grave dan 
ger in delay. Doan's Kidney Pills ara 
especially prepared for kidney ailments 
 are endorsed by over 30,000 people. 
Your neighbors recommend this remedy 
have proved its merit in many tests. 
Princess Anne readers should talce fresh 
courage in the straightforward testi 
mony of a Princess Anne citizen.

Francis T. Brown, Main street, Prin 
cess Anne, says: "For five or six years 
I suffered from a severe ache across the 
small of my back. I had rheumatic 
twinges and as my kidneys grew weak 
er, the kidney secretions became too 
frequent in passage. Doan's Kidney 
Pills did me a world of good."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ily ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Lidney Pills the same that |Mr. Brown

had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors.
Buffalo, N. Y.

[Advertisement)

Will Save You Money on Your Spring Office 
____and School Supplies

MEYER & THALHEIMER 
The Big Stationery Store

Baltimore and Howard Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Blank Books for Every Purpose 
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 

, Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets 
Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
** that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

GEORGE M. RICHARDSON, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916. 
or the ymay otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this llth day of Decem 
ber, 1916. JOHN W. RICHARDSON. 

Admin'tor of George M. Richardson, deceased.
True Copy. Test: 

12-14
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

Register of Wills.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
that the subscriber has obtained from the 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

THOMAS E. MARSHALL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-sixth Day of April, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 19th day of October, 
1916. "

CHARLES E. POWELL, 
Executor of Thomas E. Marshall, deceased.

True Copy.' Test:
ROBERT F. MADDOX. 

10-26 Register of Wills

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773

The Daily American
Term By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month. ............................$ .25
Daily and Sunday, one month.............. ; . .48
Daily, three months........................... .75
Daily and Sunday, three months..'............ 1.15
Daily, six months.. ........................^.. 1.60
Daily and Sunday, six months................ 2.25
Daily, one year................................ 3.09
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year.......... 4.50
Sunday edition, one year...................... 1.60

The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 

Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months. 5O Cents
The Twice-A-Week American is published in 

two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings, with 
the news of the week ^n compact shape. It also 
contains special correspondence, entertaining ro 
mances, good poetry, local matter of general in 
terest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home 
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural Depart 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features. 

Address all leters to
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., 

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper 

of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908, 

by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has 
won its place as the representative evening paper 
of the South. It gives more news and more read 
ing matter than any other afternoon paper in 
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments  
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and 
to these departments the best writers of America 
are regular contributors. The Star is the great 
home paper, with something for every member of 
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with 
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep 
on taking it.

The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the 
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits 
of leading men and women are unequaled.

The Star has two great newsservices, with wires 
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The 
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every mod 
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the 
news

The Star is different from other Southern papers. 
It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cents; 
three months, 75 cents: one year, $3.

Address

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
C. C. FULTON & CO., 

American Building, Baltimore Maryland

SOEASYTOWORK
TO FIX

.When you install 
one of these pumps] 
you get lasting satis 
factory service. For! 
40 years we have 
been building pumps 
fitted for wells. VAW

RED JACKET
^ni TK/DQ
TrUlYUiJ

When we fit a pump 
for a well there is no 
guess work   It is 
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-
Catolog on Request. 

Sold by Dealers

//gKanawha Pump Works
9 W. Pratt SU, Baltimore, Md.

RAWL/A/GS PULMER/Z/MG

Sam 1 Mm, 1 Tnn. 1 Hirr»« 
No. 6 b»» 12 coulters, $14.00

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md.
Manufacturers and 

Dealers in
Implements

Engine* 

Vehicles <&

Tell your needs to us or to your 
dealer, but insist on Rawlings Goods.

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradicate dandruff., 

. For Restorin* Color and 
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair,

Me. and $1.00 at Druggirta.
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When constipation 
causes headache use

The laxative tablet 
with the pleasant taste

We have the , exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.
Trial size, 10 cents.

T. J. SMITH & CO.
THE REXALL STORE

BURNT 
OYSTER 
SHELL
LIME

CHEAPEST IN PRICE ;;

Quickest in Acting on 
Soil

The Lime tha£Gives the 
Greatest Result for the 
Money Expended.

Sweet Soil is one of the first essentials to 
Successful Agriculture. Lime is needed in most 
of our soils to produce this condition. What the 
farmer should consider is how to attain the re 
sult at a minimum cost.

Our Experiment Station at College Park 
recommends the use of lime manufactured in the 
locality where used because of the saving in 

hV Experiments made at the Station
demonstrate that

\ \ 2,OOO Lbs. of Hydrated Lime are, in re- \ 
:: suit, Equivalent to 3,8GO Lbs. of 

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime

We have Shells to Burn, and have Shells 
Burnt Unless you have Money to Burn you 
will Buy Burnt Lime.

SOMERSET PACKING CO,
Licensed Manufacturers of

HYDRATED LIME
V POSTOFFICE; UPPER FAIRMOUNT, MARYLAND < 

FACTORY Maddox Island on the Manoldn River

>»»»»»»«»»»»»»»»»»» i»»»»»»»»»»»<i»»»<i»iH»»H>*<4
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B YM ton A Bone
The money value of one good 
will pay for telephone service for five 
years or more. Yet that valuable 
animal may he taken sick and die in 
a short time.

The telephone gets the veterinary for 
you quickly. Can't yon see that any 
owner of stock cannot afford ta bt 
without it?

Ask oar local manager.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

H. W. CARTT, Local Manager 
______TeL900> , __________Salisbury, Md.

\\THEN in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING

Call or Phone MARYLANDER AND HERALD

HIGH COST OF LIVING.
Things That Are Mere Comforts Now 

Used to Be Luxuries.
No economist has put enough empha 

sis on the fact that if the cost of living 
is higher now it is to a large extent 
because the average man is demanding 
more comforts and luxuries, and these 
must cost more. Before the days of 
plumbing and bathrooms the workman 
missed some onerous bills, but he is 
not ready to throw the plumbing out 
of the house.

Oil is cheaper for light than electric 
ity, but people pay more for a modem 
light because they want the better 
service even at the higher prices. 
Workmen by the thousands have phon 
ographs, a form of entertainment un 
known until a very few ye^'s ago.

Even street cars are rather a new 
thing, and the poorest families spend 
many dollars every year for this serv 
ice, which has become indispensable. 
Magazines are purchased now by many 
people who ten years ago hud never 
subscribed for such a publication.

Thousands of articles are for sale in 
every department store, of which a 
large percentage are purchased at some 
time or other by the average wage 
earning family.

Modern living does cost more as 
suredly, but it also yields more. Mil 
waukee Journal.

SPEED OF A STAR.
With a Thought That Points a Moral 

to Impatient Humanity.
There is a star  a reddish star known 

as Arcturus  that is traveling at toe 
rate of 150 miles a second, and what 
is interesting about it is it is coming 
this way and will come for many 
years, but it is so far away that It 
doesn't seem to have any motion at 
all. It is in exactly the same spot, so 
/ar as our vision is concerned, where 
it was a century ago.

There is another star known as the 
"runaway" whose speed is twice that 
of Arcturus  that is, it could sweep 
across Onto In a second of time.

We refer to this fact that the gentle 
reader may understand bow insignifi 
cant are the little concerns of life that 
tear his patience into tatters and turn 
the world into woe. Long after he has 
gone Arcturus will be traveling 150 
miles a second and to ail appearances 
not budging an inch. How modest and 
patient should this tough of near in 
finity make us all! And yet, as Ten 
nyson says:
We cannot be kind to each other tfere for

an hour. 
We whisper and hint, and chuckle and

grin at a brother's shame. 
However, we brave it out; we men are a

HOW THE FRENCH 
. FARMER IS FINANCED

Ample Provision For Rural Credits
Make Efficient And Organised

Co-operation Possible.

little breed.
 Columbus Journal.

Saves the Tires.
He doesn't look like a very impor 

tant part of a big automobile organi 
zation, this stooped, grizzled man,.but 
the president of a great motorcar com 
pany says that "Magnet Bill" saves his 
salary a dozen times over every day 
he works. Rain or shine, summer or 
winter "Magnet Bill" may be seen 
walking slowly about the automobile 
plant his eyes on the ground. "Mag 
net Bill" gets bis nickname from the 
fact that his tools consist solely of one 
tin bucket and a big steel magnet 
strapped to the end of a shovel handle*. 
It is his duty to save automobile tires 
by removing from the roadway every 
nail and bit of metal that might cause 
a puncture. Thousands of cars are run 
over the roadway to the testing place, 
and it is figured that without the pre 
caution taken by "Magnet Bill" the 
cost for cut and punctured tires would 
be $20,000 every year. Popular Science 
Monthly and World's Advance.

Origin of a Japanese Dance. 
The origin of the Kume-mai, the 

dance performed at the coronation of 
the mikado, is traced to Jimmu Tenno, 
an early hero, who while on bis east 
ern expedition found a certain chief 
tain called Tsuchigumo most obstinate 
in his resistance and unsubduable. 
Thereupon he ordered O Kume JNu- 
shino Mikoto to entice out tite chief 
tain, to whom sake was offered arid 
dances were shown, with the result 
that finally he was overcome and slain. 
The descendants of O Kume Nusbino 
Mikoto pat this fact into songs and 
music, from which sprang the dance.  
Argonaut

Sightseeing.
On a visit to his grandmother Barry 

examined her handsome furniture with 
interest and then asked. "Grandma, 
where is tne miserable tuble that papa 
says you always keep?"

F. B. BOMBERGER, 
Maryland Agricultural College.

In France there are two agricultural 
credit institutions: first, the Credit 
Foncier, or long-time land mortgage 
credit institution; second, the Credit 
Agricole, or short-time personal credit 
system. The Credit Foncier is a stock 
company, organized under the strict 
est government supervision, the Gov 
ernor and two Vice-Governors being 
appointed by the President of the Re 
public. Its capital stock was origin 
ally $2,000,000, the state baring grant* 
ed it a subsidy of an equal amount; 
now, however, its capital stock is 
$45,000,000 and it is independent of 
government aid. It pays annual divi 
dends of 6.4% and its stock in 1914 
was worth about 180 in the open 
market.

The Credit Foncier makes loans on 
agricultural land and to municipali 
ties. It operates on substantially the 
same basis as the German Landeohaf- 
ten, except that It is not co-operative. 
It makes short-time loans i^ot to ex 
ceed nine years and not subject to 
payment by amortization; it makes 
also long time loans which run from 
ten to seventy years, repayable by 
amortization.

Strict Government Supervision. 
The Credit Foncier issues bonds se 

cured by mortgages held by it as is 
the case with the Landschaften. Al 
though these bonds are not guaranteed 
by the French Government, so strict 
is Its su/orvislon, that there is prac 
tically no chance-for loss. As a result, 
the bonds are deemed tbe safest kind 
of investment for trust funds, savings 
fun Is and even public funds. In 1918 
the bonds sold in the open market as 
1 -lows: 3tt% bonds at 97.4; 3% bonds 
at 30.6.

The Credit Foncier is administered 
by a board of directors consisting of 
the Governor, the two Vice-Governors, 
three auditors and about twenty direc 
tors. This body Is subject to the 
French Law and tp the will of the 
general assembly of stockholders.

The operations of the Credit Fon 
cier are carried on throughout the 
Republic by branches of the central 
institution. It will be observed that 
this great institution is organized 
from the top down in contrast with the 
German Landschaft System, in which 
the cenrtal control is created by a 
union of local units. It also does away 
with unlimited liability, and.' i& in the 
strictest sense a joint stock enterprise, 
operated in the interest of the stock 
holders.

Short Time Loans.
The Credit Agricole, the short-time 

personal-loan institution of France, is 
organized upon a plan from which our 
new Regional Bank system of Banks 
was probably derived. By laws of 
1894 and 1899, the local agricultural 
banks of a certain area or district are 
grouped together under a regional 
bank. Through these regional banks 
the local banks do their business, and 
the French^ Government has placed at 
the disposal of the regional banks, in 
order that they may lend them to the 
local institutions, large sums of money, 
which the Bank of France is bound 
to lend them without interest. These 
funds are distributed among the re 
gional banks by a special committee 
named by the minister of agriculture.

The local banks are composed in 
whole or in part of one or more agri 
cultural syndicate or buying-and-sell- 
iqg, societies. The local bank acts as

Farm and 
Garden

THE FARM WOOD LOT.
Forest Culture Is an Art the Farmer

Should Cultivate.
Forest culture Is as much of an art 

as Is corn culture. A good wood lot, 
like a good cornfield, Is the result of 
applying intelligent methods to pro 
duce a full, valuable crop. A cornfield 
with fail spots, empty hills, feeble 
stalks and half filled ears is neither a 
credit to the farm nor a paying invest 
ment for the farmer. No more is a 
 wood lot half stocked with inferior 
trees. When timber is cut is the time 
of all times to apply forestry. The

A GOOD WOOD LOT.

way in which the cutting is done will 
determine what the subsequent condi 
tion of the wood lot will be.

There Is a difference between farm 
woodland and the farm wood lot. Farm 
woodland is farm land which has not 
yet been cleared. Farm wood lot is a 
term which might best be used to 
mean a part of a farm permanently 
devoted to timber production, under 
a sound plan of farm management 
The size and the location of the wood 
lot will depend upon various consid 
erations, of which the most important 
are the home needs of the farm, the 
character of the land and the present 
and prospective market for materials 
from the wood lot

ACQUIRING A FARM. i

How a Young Western Immigrant 
Farmer Has Achieved Success.

The question is frequently raised aa 
to whether under present condition* It 
is possible for a young man with, no 
capital but health and industry to ac 
quire a farm of .his own, says the Farm 
and Fireside. In Washington county, 
Minn., lives James Blank, a young1 
farmer, whose experience should be an 
encouragement to other young fanners. 
But his real name isn't Blank.

This young farmer, leaving home and 
parents, came to this country from 
Sweden at.seventeen years of age. For 
nine years he worked as a farm hand 
for the best farmers in the country. 
Practice'ly all of the nine years were 
spent in the employ of two farmers. 
After nine years of apprenticeship as 
a farm hand he had saved sufficient 
money so that he was able to buy a 
small farm, equipment and rent a 
farm. As with many other young 
farmers, the time of changing from 
hired man to tenant was that of his 
marriage.

After three years he bought for §5,000 
the 120 acre place which he was then 
farming as a tenant. Since buying the 
original place he has bought another 
forty acres. Now he owns 160 acres, 
worth, with improvements, about $8,- 
000, and equipment, in the way of 
live stock, feed and machinery, worth. 
$3,100. There is a mortgage of $1,000 
on the farm. Deducting this leaves 
the young farmer worth $10,100.

During the year of 1914 this farmer 
made $1,250 as his labor income. In 
other words, he had $1,250 for his own 
work above farm expenses and 5 per 
cent interest on the investment of 
$ll,100.

The secret of this young man's sue-   
cess seems to have been good health, 
good business judgment in managing 
the farm business, frugal living, indus 
try and a knowledge of the most suc 
cessful methods of handling crops and* 

stock as learned from successful 
ers during his apprenticeship as a 
man.

The reputation that is built on clev 
erness is temporary; that built on char 
acter is permanent

For Rough Weather.
"I think I've got a winner in ladies* 

footgear."
"What is it?"
"I'm working on a scheme to put 

chiffon around the tops of overshoes." 
  Kansas City .Jourual.

OVER 05 YEAR* 
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anyone sending a oketch and description may 

Illicitly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention ta probably patent-able. Communlca- 
UonsHtrlctlycoiiUcieutlal. HANDBOOK on Patent* 
sont free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive 
tpccial notice, without charge, in the

, Scientific Hmtricait.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.nrcrcst cir 
culation of any HclenlUlc .loiirnul. Terms, fd a 
year: four months, fh SoMbyall newsdealers.

ranch Office. 625 F St., Washington. D

the guarantor of the financial obliga 
tions of the individual farmers or 
groups of farmers, to the regional 
banks, which in turn do the real bank 
ing business, securing the money, etc. 
The most common method is for the 
regional bank to discount the bills of 
the local bank.

Low Interest Rate.
Capital of the local bank which la 

usually very small is invested in stock 
of the regional bank, and interest; of 
4% per annum is paid upon the same. 
The matter of receiving deposits is 
optional with the local banks, as is 
also the extent of liability of the in 
dividual members of the local banks, 
varying from liability merely for the 
capital stock to unlimited liability, as 
in the case of the Raiffeisen Banks, 
Only about one-fourth of the local 
banks in France have adopted the un 
limited liability system.

Loans must be secured by collateral, 
or by a guarantor; and range from 
three months to one year. Rates of 
Interest are very low, ranging from 

to 1% above the amount paid by 
commercial or savings banks upon de 
posits. In 1906 the Credit Agricole 
was authorized to make loans secured 
by mortgage on land; but this branch 
of the business has not grown greatly 
as yet.

The Credit Agricole 'is of especial 
value to the French farmer in develop. 
Ing the co-operative projects for which 
France, as well as the other nations o! 
Bin-ope, are noted. Without these or 
ganizations for providing agricultural 
credit, efficient co-operation in rural 
life and industry would be, as it is in 
this country, practically impoasble. A 
study of the Credit Foncier and the 
Credit Agricole indicates that it ought 
to be a comparatively easy matter to 
create some modification of the Land- 
schaften and Raffeisen Credit inatitu- 

suitable to American condition*

SIMPLE WAY JO^ TEST SOILS,
Many Farmers Waste Years Trying to 

Farm Sour Lands.
Buy a few cents' worth of hydro 

chloric acid, also litmus paper at the 
druggist's. Then test the various soils 
on your farm. With a spade or large 
augur take a soil sample to a depth 
of seven inches, mixing it well, writes 
L. C. Leit in the Orange Judd Fanner.

Now, with a handful of this moist 
sample make a saucer shaped form. 
Pour in a little of the acid, being care 
ful not to drop any on your hands or 
clothes, as it burns. If the result is 
quite free bubbling or effervescence it 
shows that the soil contains consider 
able limestone, but little or no foaming 
indicates deficiency of lime. Make this 
test with soil known to be rich in lime 
or with a sample to which you have 
added lime, then with soil poor in lime 
and yon will see the difference distinct 
ly. No-w. make a ball of 'moist earth 
from another handful of the same sam 
ple of soil, break it in two, lay on one 
part a bit of the blue litmus paper, 
leave fpr a few moments, then open 
the ball again. If the blue paper has 
turned red the soil is sour or acid and 
probably quite deficient in lime. If it 
keeps red after drying the soil is very
sour. If the bine paper does not 
change color then test the soil mois 
ture with red litmus paper. If it turns 
blue the soil is alkali and not sour.

No amount of reading or talking will 
teach you half as much as for you to 
make these tests yourself. Many farm 
ers waste years trying to farm sour 
land or that poor in lime, whereas by 
testing it in this easy way they can 
see at once what it needs.

LEAF SPOT OF CUCUMBERS.
A Disease Quite Prevalent In Eastern 

and Middle States.
The angular leaf spot of cucumbers 

is a disease quite prevalent throughout 
the eastern and middle western states. 
It was reported as having been pres 
ent the past year in Michigan, Indiana, 
Wisconsin and New York, as well as 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. 
in Canada. The disease has also been 
reported recently from Maryland and 
other southern states.

The presence of the disease is indi 
cated by angular, dry. brown spots on 
the foliage, which by dropping out or 
tearing give the leaves a ragged ap 
pearance. Although the disease has 
been known for many years in tfie 
field and has been conceded to be of 
bacterial origin, heretofore no organ 
ism has been named as its cause. As 
a result of experiments recently con 
ducted by the plant pathologists of the 
federal department, however, the germ 
causing the disease has been isolated 
and identified.

It was found that the disease is caus 
ed by a bacterial organism entering the 
 leaf through minute orifices in the out 
er layer, wounds not being necessary 
to permit infection. Young stems may 
become soft rotted or crack open, but 
no direct connection has been found 
between the leaf spot and the soft rots 
of the fruit. A^figayy infestation, how 
ever, often materially reduces the crop 
by destroying the active leaf surface 
of the plants.

'H-H-H' I-1 -I H"H-H"M"M-H-H-I-  

::• POULTRY IN WINTER. ::
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A Land Measure.
When one has land to measure that 

requires greater accuracy than, just 
stepping it off make a land measure by 
using hardwood pieces five-eighths or 
three-quarters of an inch by six inches. 
Have lower points five feot six inches 
apart and make a round head in the

Look out for sudden severe spells. 
See that the henhouse is closed tight 
when a norther shows its nose.  

One cold night is sufficient to freeze 
the combs of all your fowls and spoil 
them for the show at which you in 
tended to exhibit them.

It avails nothing to bewail the fact 
that the poultry house doors were n'ot 
closed the night of the storm after the 
damage has been done. Shutting the 
doors before the storm comes is what 
counts.

Success in poultry culture is simply 
the result of looking after all the little 
details connected with the business. 
Any one can be successful if he will 
use a little diligence and common 
sense.

A hot mash on a cold winter morning 
is a good thing to give -the chickens. 
Still, it is not wise to give them all 
they will eat of the mash, for if you do 
they will be apt to sit around after 
they are filled and become chilled with 
Inactivity. On the contrary, give them 
about half a feed of mash and scatter 
small grain in the litter, so that they 
may be kept warm by scratching for 
the seeds. This will keep them active 
and healthy and consequently profit 
able.

handle. To use, grasp the top lightly 
in the hand, holding at the sides, then 
whirl handle to bring the point to the 
front in the direction to be measured. 
Continue to revolve 
changing the points 
Southern Agriculturist

the measure, 
in advance. 

Ashes as a Fertilizer. 
The farmer who burns wood for heat 

ing and cooking should carefully store 
the ashes and not permit them to leach, 
as they have a peculiar fertilizing 
value. They not only contain potash 
and phosphoric acid in appreciable 
amounts, but also contain magnesia 
and lime, and when applied to the land 
they also act indirectly to increase the 
available nitrogen content of organic 
matter in the soil.

Hen Parasites.
The latest and apparently the most 

promising sure destroyer of lice on 
mature fowls is vaseline and blue oint- - 
ment, mixed together in equal parts. 
A piece about the size of a grain of 
corn is well smeared over the skin of 
the fowl in the fluff just beneath the 
vent. It should not be rubbed into the 
skin, but should cover a space abonr 
the size of a silver dollar. Rural New 
Yorker.

K.. i
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TWO YEARS III STATE FORESTRY
Review Of Board's Work For 1914- 

1£>15 Shows Important Features
The Maryland Board of Forestry's 

Biennial Report for 1914-1915, now in 
press, shows that the past two years 
have been important ones in State For 
estry. The Board's customary activ 
ities in the State, and its assistance to 
woodland owners of tile State, have re 
ceived considerably more attention than 
in any proceeding period and a notable 
beginning has been made in planting 
up the waste lands of the State with 
forest trees; in growing such trees at 
Hie recently established State Forest 
Nursery; in the putting into operation 
of the Roadside Tree Law for the im 
provement of public shade trees; and in 
the development of several other lines 
of work which have been organized 
within the past two years.

The amount of woodland work which 
the State has carried out in co-opera 
tion with owners of forest land has 
substantially exceeded that of any,two 
previous years. Altogether. 57 tracts, 
27,087 acres in extent, were examined 
and ̂ reported upon daring this time, and 
the improvement work necessary car 
ried out on 2,305 acres of this. One 
woodland owner who was assisted in 
this way realized just 200 per cent., 
more from the sale of timber, which it 
was necessary to remove for the good 
of the rest, than he had been offered 
Just previously for the entire tract 
The latter would have meant a clear 
cot and no future crop, as will be the 
case at present. Here the Board has 
teen able to give real assistance to the 
farmers and other owners of forest 
land in Maryland.

In the way of forest education there 
liave been 70 lectures, the greater part 
illustrated, delivered by the State For 
ester or an Assistant daring 1914-1916. 
Daring the same time exhibits in For 
estry were made at 16 State Expositions 
and County Fairs, and 29 School Ex 
hibits loaned to local educational insti-
 tntions; Many special articles have 
been published through the co-opera 
tion of the State press, and the Board 
itself has issued seven new State pub- 
Jications, and reprinted or revised five 
more.

Under new work inaugurated and 
carried on comes the protection of pub 
licly-owned trees in Maryland, with the 
improvement and proper trimming un 
der State supervision of some 75,000 
such trees since the Roadside Tree Law 
of 1914 became effective in the spring 
of that year. These include all of the 
shade trees of four large towns which 
were put in shape under the direction 
of State Forest Wardens at an average
 cost of less than 40 cents per tree.- 
Special investigations have been made 

' in willow culture and the State's wood- 
using industries, and ah exhaustive 
«tody carried, oat which has included 10 
of the most important commercial tree 
.species occurring in Maryland.

.With the establishment in 1914 of a 
State -Forest Nursery, forest planting 
on a commercial scale has been given a 
considerable impetus locally, there be 
ing 59,725 trees so planted under State 
supervision in the two years. During 
1915 State-grown forest planting stock 
-to the number of 79,965 trees have been 
sold to Marylanders at an average cost 
price of $6.88 per thousand, and there 
are now 143,400 young forest trees of 
nine different species which are simi 
larly available for use this year.

The question of forest protection, al-
_ _ _ _ _   _ __ __L. ___ A. !__.*_ L*h« WAMW ^.*i11 .* ** *swl.. _  _ important here, has been followed 
up as far as possible; the force of For 
est Wardens increased from 74 men in 
1913 to 146 in 1915; and the protection 
of woodlands in the State made as com 
plete and effective as possible. It is 
the Board's wish to further enlarge 
and improve the character of then* as 
sistance to local woodland owners 
through increased co-operation from 
them in 1916.

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
(Concluded from 1st page) 

of Maryland, and the Frederick City 
Hospital. Committee on Judiciary.

By Delegate Tenney To amend the 
charter of the Mechanics' Savings In 
stitution of Hagerstown. Committee 
on Corportations.

By Delegate Metzerott To extern 
the jurisdiction of the State Roads Com 
mission over certain classes of roads 
and highways. Committee on Ways 
and Means. ^^^^^

Thursday - Among th? bills introduc 
ed in the Senate were:

By Senator Williams (by request)   
Regulating the issuance of marriage 
licenses to divorcees and providing thai 
females must be 18 years old. Judicial 
Proceedings.

By Senator Archer To repeal and 
re-enact chapter 467 acts of 1914 to re 
duce tax exemption on household prop 
erty from $500 to $100. Finance.

By Senator Norris Providing that all 
commissions allowed all executors and 
administrators shall be subject to tax 
of equal amount to one per cent, on 
first $20,000 and one-fifth of one per 
cent on balance of estate. Finance.

Thursday Among the bills introduc 
ed in the House were:

By Delegate Hall To increase the 
capital stock of the Salvage Corps of 
Baltimore'City from $50,000 to $200,000. 
Committee on Corporations.

By Delegate Shartzer To compel 
hotels, boarding-houses, etc., when 
they serve oleomargarine or butterine, 
to display a sign informative of that 
fact Committee on Hygiene.

By Delegate Metzerott-Two bills, 
one to appropriate $85,000 for mainte 
nance of Maryland House of Correction 
to year 1917, and the other to appro 
priate the same amount to the year 
1918. Committee on Ways and Means.

Friday In the Senate two petitions 
were offered by Senator Harrison for 
the building of a bridge from Ocean 
City across the Sinepuxent Bay. Fi 
nance.

Among the bills introduced was the 
following:

By Senator Archer Providing for a 
fine of $100 for fishing with buck nets 
in Chesapeake Bay and tributaries. 
Fish and Game.

The Senate adjourned until 8 o'clock 
Monday night

Friday Among the bill* introduced in 
the House were:

By Delegate Milbourne To authorize 
the County Commissioners of Somerset 
county to pay Letiria Somera Wilson a 
sum of money. Somerset county dele 
gation.

By Delegates Lay ton and Wimbrow  
To provide capital punishment by elec 
trocution instead of hanging in Mary 
land, and to compel execution of all 
death sentences in the Maryland Peni 
tentiary. Judiciary Committee.

Adjourned until eight o'clock Monday 
night _______^^__

Advertised Letters
The following is a list of letters, re 

maining in the Princess Anne postoffice 
uncalled for:

Miss Addie Kane, Miss Siva Mil- 
bourne.

Persons calling for the above letters 
will please state they are advertised. 

H. L BKITTINGHAM, P. M.

W. CABELL BRUCE
Democratic Candidate tor 

United States Senate
Subject to Primary Election 

MAY 1, 1916
President Maryland Senate, 

1896
Head of Baltimore City Law 

Department, 1903-1908
Counsel to Public Service 
Commission, 1910-1916

PLATFORM :-The old 
Jeffersonian principle of 
equal and exact rights to 
all men; reliance for in 
dividual well-being upon 
individual enterprise and 
energy rather than upon 
Government patronage; 
the regulation (but not 
the ownership) of the 
telephone and the rail 
roads by Government; 
the highest degree of ad 
ministrative economy 
consistent with the pub- 
Ik necessities, a tariff for 
revenue only; the largest 
measure of local self-gov 
ernment compatible with 
a vigorous national au 
thority ; and an army and 
navy unquestionably 
strong enough to pre 
serve our shores and lib 
erties inviolate.

Publicbed by authority of CvroUGorman, . 
Treasurer

Want Rev. Atklnson
We, the members of the Fourth 

Quarterly Conference of St Paul's and 
Mt. Olive's Methodist Episcopal 
Churches, of Westover and Revell's 
Neck, respectively   wish to express 
our appreciation to the Rev. W. F. At- 
kinson for the faithful service he has 
rendered us during the year; and where 
as, we believe it is the unanimous wish 
of the congregation to have bun return 
ed to this charge for another year;

Resolved, We the representatives of 
the church request our District Super 
intendent, with the approval of the 
Bishop, that the Rev. W. F. Atkinson 
be returned to this charge for the next 
Conference year. .___ .  

Marriage Licenses
The folio wing is a list of the marriage 

licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County:

White-James E. McNulty, 21, and 
Grace E. Hall. 19, both of Crisfield.

Colored Robert Poffitt, 20, of Salis 
bury, and CorinaDixon, 19, of Princess 
Anne; Daniel Knock, 21, and Mazie 
Windsor, 19, both of Venton; Ernest 
Eteey, 28, and Alice Dennis, 20, both of 
Somerset county:

Colds Need Attention

Cmigns And Colds Are Dangerous
Few of us realize the danger of Coughs 

and Colds. We consider them common 
and harmless ailments. However statis 
tics tell us every third person dies of a 
lung ailment Dangerous Bronchial and 
Lung diseases follow a neglected cold. 
As your body struggles against cold 
germs, no better aid can be had than Dr.

ng's New Discovery. Its merit has 
been tested by old and young. In use 
over 45 years. Get a bottle today. 
Avoid the risk of serious Lung ailments. 
Druggists. 1 

[Advertisement]'

Women As Batm
"Women are the beat haters," saf» 

the New York World, "aa they are the 
best lovers. They are more stubborn in 
their antipathies than, men, less forgrV- 
ing, and perhaps hi this sense they are 
more consistent patriots. The womta 
of Germany now are merely exhibiting 
the same capacity for hatred that wo 
men of the South exhibited in the Civil 
War, and there is reason to believe that 
the women of the Trojan War were just 
as vindictive. And it is the woman of 
Germany, as also of France and Eng 
land, who will keep alive revengeful 
memories when the war is over."

What has woman done to the World, 
that it should put this libel upon her? 
And where did the World get its u> 
formation about the "hatred that the 
women of the South exhibited in the 
Civil War?" It is not human nature to 
feel much affection for the people who 
have killed one's son or one s husband; 
but it was not characteristic of the be 
reaved women of the South, any more 
than it is characteristic of women in 
general, to '"keep alive revengeful mem 
ories." Sorrowful memories, yes; re 
vengeful memories, no. For the aver 
age woman, despite the assertions of 
certain poets, is no subscriber to the 
eye-for-an-eye doctrine where the spili 
ng of blood is involved. Charleston 

News and Courier.

ro-
duce inflammation, irritation, swelling 
or soreness and unless checked at once, 
are likely to lead to serious trouble. 
Caught in time Dr. Bell's PJne-Tar- 
Honey loosens the phlegm and destroys 
the germs which nave settled in the 
tfiroat or nose. It is soothing and heal 
ing. Pine is antiseptic; honey is sooth 
ing both together possess excellent 
medicinal qualities for fighting cold 

jrrns. Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- 
ley. 25c. all Druggists. 1

[AdvartiMBWntl j

PHILIP M. SMITH
Funeral Director

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
All funeral work will receive prompt 

attention. Local phone.

Shoes for the Whole Fain

ClothingfarMen end Boy®*

Better Service to You
. i

We don't want you to think of the Bank of Som 
erset just as a place to deposit your money, although 
of course we are glad to have you keep as large a bal- v 
ance with us as is possible.

It is our desire to render our patrons every service
and accommodation that can reasonably be expected of us.

" The Burroughs Bookkeeping Machine, which we have just 
added to our equipment, makes it possible for us to give you 
better service in the handling of your account than ever before.

By the machine method, your account is kept in balance all 
the time. If, as sometimes happens, you want a statement of 
your balance hi a hurry, we can give it to you, including today's 
checks and deposits, in less than five minutes.

A neatly printed statement made out on the Burroughs, goes 
to each depositor every month. This statement shows all checks 
and deposits and gives the balance of your account to date, 
taking the place of the tedious and unsatisfactory plan of calling 
in and balancing pass books.

The machine affords absolute protection against errors in 
figure handling. It can't make a mistake. You can always be 
sure that your machine-figured balance is correct . *

The increased speed, accuracy and protection of this mechan 
ical bookkeeping system, added to pur thorough knowledge of 
good-consistent banking and business methods, makes it possi 
ble for us to offer you an improved service that is equal to that 
furnished by the country's most progressive banks.

Bank of Somerset
Princess Anne, Md.

» >V.| v>.4 vf.4>V.4>V.I> 
t y-V T '-*  T ' > T f * T f> T

WISDOM invented the bank account and the 
children of Wisdom enjoy the advantages of its

security.
A ivfte, conservative management directs the destiny
of this bank. The wisest thing you could do would be to open 
an account here. Avail yourself of our facilities and our advice.

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits 
Safely Deposit Boxes For Kent

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145

Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1095

Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP

EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Teleehone 96

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING

Call or Phone MARYLANDER AND HERALD

Application For

Oyster Grounds
The following application for oyster 

ground in or adjacent to Somerset county 
is now on file in the office of the Board of 
Shell Fish Commissioners of Maryland.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset County on or before the 13th 
Day of March, 1916.

Applicant Address Acres 
BEULAH A. NELSON. Westover, Md.

Not exceeding 3O
Located in the Manokin river, on the northerly 

side thereof, about two miles above Locust Point, 
and including lot originally held by M. M. Grippe, 
as shown on published chart No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
Ml COMMISSIONERS.

^OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
* * that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES LANKFORD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said; 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 7th day of December. 
1915.

GORDON TULL,
Administrator of Charles Lankford, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

12-14 Register of Wills.

WE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Qnality Printing;
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BOILER BLAST KILLS FOUR
Three Others Injured When Saw 

Mill Is Completely Wrecked
The boiler of the saw mill of Graham 

A Hurley, near Mardella Springs, ex 
ploded at 11.45 last Thursday morning, 
killing four persons and seriously injur 
ing three more, who are in the Penin 
sula General Hospital at Salisbury. The 
dead are William Phillips, Webb Robin 
son and Charles Seabreeze and a negro 
named Emory Coulbourn. The injured 
are: Bradley Seabreeze, cut and bruised 
on the face and body; Staton Evans, 
both legs and both arms broken, and 
John Seabreeze, arm broken. A man 
named Lloyd, who was working within 
a few feet of the boiler, was unhurt 
Phillips, Robinson and Coulbourn were 
killed instantly and Charles Seabreeze 
who was a younff son of John Seabreeze 
and who had taken his father's lunch to 
him, died en route to the hospital in an 
automobile which contained bis injured 
father.

Webb Robinson leaves a widow and 
six children, while Emory Coulbourn 
leaves a widow and five children. Wil 
liam Phillips was single and resided 
with his father, Thdmas Phillips.

The boiler, which weighed several 
tons, was blown a distance of 150 feet 
from the mill Pieces of the men's 
clothing and their coats, which hung in 
the mill, were found in the tops of trees 
100 yards from the explosion. Experi 
enced TT)ji|mftTi who examined the boiler

I I'

after the explosion stated that the boil 
er showed evidence that it was dry 
from lack of water, the supposition be 
ing that the water guagewas stopped 
op and that the fireman, unaware, had 
Int.in cold water.

Mr. Hurley, one of the owners of the 
mflir iust a few minutes before had 
gone m the woods to see about some 
timber and thereby escaped m jury. The 
explosion was heard for several miles.

Real Estate Transfers
Augustus Muir from Oriole Lumber 

Company, 2f _ acres in St Peter's dis- 
^rict; consideration $400.

Milton L. Veasey from John L. Payne 
and wife, 100 acres in Dublin district; 

fetation $10 and other valuable

TO SAVE CRABS OF THE CHESAPEAKE
Move For Protection Of This Indus 

try By Delegate Nelson
The first move during the legislative 

session to save the crabs of Chesapeake 
Bay and its tributaries from destruc 
tion was made last Wednesday. Mr. 
Nelson, of Somerset county, is the au 
thor of the bill introduced Wednesday 
to place hard-shell and soft-shell crabs 
under the- protection of the State.

A similar bill will be introduced in 
the Virginia legislature. 

The bill makes unlawful: 
The taking or selling of a hard-shell 

crab under five inches in length from 
tip to sip, or the selling of a female 
crab in a spawning condition during July 
and August

To make or sell a soft-shell crab oth 
er than a "shedder."

The penalty for violation of the law 
is a fine not less than $25 nor more 
than' $50, or a jail sentence of not more 
than two months. 

Other provisions of the bill are: 
An annual license fee of $10 for every 

person, firm or corporation engaged in 
the business of shedding, packing or 
shipping crabs, and a' license fee of $1 
per year for every person engaged in 
the taking or catching of crabs.

The Board of Public Works is author 
ized to appoint crab inspectors to en 
force the provisions of the act, distrib 
uted as follows: Anne Arundel county, 
one; Calvert, one; Charles, one; Som 
erset, two; Dorchester, two; Talbot 
one, and additional inspectors at the 
discretion of the Board of Public Works. 
The term of inspectors is fixed from 
April 1st to November 1st Their com 
pensation is $75 per month, to be paid 
from license fees and fines provided in 
the act Any balance remaining in the 
fund shall be apportioned equally be 
tween the State and the public school 
fund of each county from which the 
revenue is derived.

The bill was referred to the Commit 
tee on Chesapeake Bay and Tributaries.

WILL STEAMER LINE BE DISPOSED OF
'Shore Folks Anxious To Know If Bay 

Steamers Will Run After March
Will the existing steamboat service 

between Baltimore and points on the 
Eastern Shore, now operated by the 
Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic and 
the Maryland, Delaware and Virginia 
Railways Company, a .subsidiary of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, following a de 
cision handed down by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission August 20, 1915, 
be discontinued after March 31.

The question is causing grave concern 
to residents on the Maryland Peninsula 
and inquiries are now being made as to 
what communication will the residents 
of this section have with Baltimore if 
the ruling of the commission is enforced. 
The present service is already being 
curtailed for economical reasons, it is 
reported, and is causing dissatisfaction 
to merchants and others relying on 
steamboats to maintain their business 
relations with Baltimore.

Captain Willard Thomson, vice-presi 
dent and general manager, when seen 
last Tuesday said, that so far as he 
knew the ruling of the commission would 
go into effect on the date stated, and 
that with the exception of the two rail 
way connections Love Point and Clai 
borne, the steamer service of the com 
pany to other points on the Eastern 
Shore would be discontinued.

"The decision handed down does not 
mean that the company must dispense 
with the steamers," said Captain Thom 
son, "but that the service must be dis 
continued. To my knowlege I do not 
know of any purchasers buying the fleet

SOMERSET OYSTER LOTS' FATE
State To Restore Lands To The 

Lessees Or Owners
The State is to turn back to the 

owners or lessees of the oyster lots in 
Somerset county which have been con 
densed as natural bars and which cases

Jones from Annie V". Jones, 10J 
t in Mt Verbon district; considera- 

'' ' tion $100 and other considerations. 
% Alonzo H. Long from Robert H.Whit- 
I imgton and wife, and others, 41 acres 
r:.: in Brinkley's district; consideration 
| $1500.
/ George V. Sterling from James Ed- 
£'' ward Johnson and wife, land in Law- 
v son's district; consideration $102.50.

Harold L. Loreman'from Joseph W. 
Disharoon and wife, land in Crisfield; 

' consideration $3750. 
? Joseph W. Disharoon from Harold L. 

Loreman and wife, hind in Lawson's 
district; consideration $450.

Orrie L. Tawes from Vernon R. Tawes 
and wife, land in Crisfield; considera 
tion $400.

Charles R. Kelley from Charles A. 
Townsend and wife; 34} acres in East 

* Princess Anne district; consideration 
$10 and other considerations.

Amanda J. Kelley from Charles R. 
Kelley, 77 acres in Dublin district; con 
sideration $5 and other considerations.

High School Congestion
The Board of School Commissioners 

of Somerset county last Tuesday, in re 
sponse to a request made by the Parent- 
Teachers Association, paid a visit to the 
Washington High School of Princess 
Anne. The object of the visit was to 
get a suitable impression of the crowd 
ed condition of the school, especially of 
,the High School department, in which 
there are 94 pupils.

There is but one room for all these 
pupils, except when at recitation, when 
two small class rooms are utilized. In 
tiie main room the pupils were found to 

' be seated three in a seat and when the 
eighth grade went to recitation, the 
small class room could not begin to ac 
commodate them. The Board also visit 
ed the other departments of the school. 

It is needless to say tha. t the School 
Board was flttly impressed and steps are 
expected to be taken at once to relieve 
the congestion. Mr. H. T. Ruhi is. 
principal of the school and his assis 
tants in high school work are Messrs. 
J. R. Gentry and H. &, Meredith. Miss 
Lelta Bounds also assists in Manual 
Training work. The other teachers of 
the school are Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald, 
Ifiss Susie R Collins, Miss Nannie Fon- 

^- taine and Miss Elizabeth Dougherty.

Ames-
t*%yjr*. , *tv ; ;l _^ ____

A rely pretly" home weOfBtg was 
solemnized last Thursday at high noon 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Francis Barnes, at King's Creek, Som 
erset county, when their only daughter, 
Miss Helen Vivian Barnes, become the 
bride of Mr. Charles Brace Ames, of 
Cape Charles City, Va.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. D. J. Givan, pastor of Antioch 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Princess 
Anne, in the, presence of the immedi 
ate family and a few ultimate friends 
of the bride and groom. The house 
was beautifully decorated in ferns, 
palms and narcissus the color scheme 
being green and white. An improvised 
altar was erected for the bride and 
groom. The wedding march was ren 
dered by Miss Mildred Wyatt Wilson, a 
cousin of the bride, of .Forest Park, 
Baltimore.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
dark blue chiffon broadcloch, trimmed 
in seal; a spring hat of satin and straw 
combination and high pearl gray boots. 
She carried a shower bouquet of bride 
roses and lillies-of-the-valley. After the 
ceremony a luncheon was served and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ames left for a trip 
through the South. They will be "at 
home," at King's Creek, after March 
1st

and further than that I am in absolute 
ignorance of what course willfbe taken.'' 

The decision of the' Interstate Com 
merce Commission, which goes into ef 
fect April 1, reads as follows: The East-, 
era Shore lines, exclusive of the Love 
Point and Claiborne lines, however, are 
held to be operated to the disadvantage, 
and not to the convenience and com-: 
merce of the people and that competi 
tion is being excluded, prevented and 
reduced, denying the application for

necessary, therefore, for the Pennsyl 
vania Railroad Company to dispose of 
its holdings in the Chester, Choptank, 
Nanticoke, Wicomico, Pocomoke and 
Occohannock River lines on or before 
April 1, 1916.

Railroad Go's Contention Sustaloed
The Maryland Court of Appeals on 

Wednesday, February^th, handed down 
opinions in the two cases of Tilghman

of condemnation have awarded 
damages that the State administration 
considers unreasonable. This was an 
nounced by Governor Harrington last 
Tfc«rsday morning. The decision was 
reached after consideration of all the 
aspects of the cases.

A bill has been prepared and is now 
in the hands of the Governor giving 
authority to the State to abandon such 
of ^he cases as may appear advisable 
froft the view point of the public in- 
tetfst

'The people of. the State," said the 
Governor, "will not stand for the pay- 
metft of such an enormous sum of mon 
ey 4s has been awarded by the juries 
itt Somerset county. The State cannot 
aflojrdit But the step to be taken 
does not mean that we are to abandon 
alt -the cases. In others where the 
award has been reasonable the condem 
nation proceedings will not be aban-

cases referred to are those of 
lots in Somerset waters amount- 

"to some thousands of acres, part of 
is held by Baltimoreans. They 

last year condemned under the 
of the Shepherd act passed two 
ago.
State took the cases to the Court 

ofMtppeais on technical grounds, the 
rlttjBTound for the appeal being that

' The Methodist Church paid $1,200,00 
in pensions to retired ministers and 
widows and orphans of the ministers 
during 1915, according to the annual 
report of Dr. Joseph B. Hingeley, sec 
retary of the Board of Conference Clai 
mants, submitted at the annual meet 
ing of the board at Chicago, last Wed-

.newiay. Fifteen million dollars is need 
ed for the pension fond, Dr. Hingeley's 
report said, and of this amount $6,000,- 
000 now is in treasuries.

Wo Field Day This Year
The matter of holding Field Day ex 

ercises this year came before the School 
Board last Tuesday afternoon. The 
commissioners decided that owing to 
the expense and the great work and re 
sponsibility^ resting upon teachers in 
preparing for the occasion, together 
with the loss of tune on the part of 
pupils near the close of the school year, 
it would be better to have Field Day 
discontinued for this year, at least. 
Field Day was celebrated in Princess 
Anne hi 1914 and 1916, and in each case 
was a great success. The School Com 
missioners decided that when the occa 
sion again occurs it shall be celebrated 
in Crisfield, so that persons residing in 
the lower part of the county may ob 
serve the parade and field sports.

Electric Lights For Court Bouse
Messrs. H. Fillmore Lankford, Thom 

as H. Bock and Hampden P. Dashiell, 
a special committee appointed by the 
County Commissioners to Supervise the 
wiring and lighting of the Court House, 
awarded the contract to Mr. J& Horace 
Ford, of Crisfield, for $256. Mr. Ford 
is to wire the building and furnish the 
fixtures for the second floor.

The installation of electric lights in 
the Court House will be a splendid im 
provement, the need for which has been 
realized for a long .time by the public 
generally and especially by the county 
officials whose offices are located in the 
building.

vs. the New York, Philadelphia and 
Norfolk Railroad Company, and Cullen 
vs. the same Company. The Court in 
both cases affirmed the lower court and 
sustained the Railroad Company's con 
tention.

These two cases grew out of acci 
dents strikingly similar. Both Mr. 
Tilghman and Mr. Cullen were killed, 
the one at a public crossing in Salisbury 
and the other in Crisfield, while at 
tempting to pass over the crossings on 
bicycles. Neither of them stopped, 
looked or listened when approaching the 
crossing, and the death of each was 
therefore held to have been due to his 
own negligence.

In the Tilgman case Alonzo Miles and 
Bennett & Lewis, of Salisbury, repre 
sented the appellants and Miles & Myera 
the appellee, and in the Cullen case 
Alonze L. Miles and H. Fillmore Lank- 
ford represented the applellants and 
Miles & Myers and C. P. Lankford the 
appellee. ___________

Francis J. Brown Dead
Mr. Francis J. Brown died at the 

home of his son, Mr. George W. Brown, 
about 10 o'clock last Sunday morning 
at the advanced age of 95 years, one 
.month and 13 days.

Mr. Brown was a native of Somerset 
county and was well known and highly 
repected. For a number of years he 
had resided with his son in Princess 
Anne.

He is survived by four children, two 
sons (Messrs. George W. Brown, of 
Princess Anne; Archie Brown, of Balti 
more,) and two daughters (Mrs. Lottie 
M. Waters, of Baltimore, and Mrs. 
Isaac H. Willing, of Oriole.)

Funeral services were held yesterday 
(Monday) afternoon at three o'clock at 
his late home conducted by Revs. D. J. 
Givan and W. F. Frennd and the inter 
ment was in the Manokin Presbyterian 
Church ceme'tery. The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. Robert F. Maddux, Christopher 
C. Ball, Zadoc W. Townsend, George L. 
Brewington, Joshua W. Miles and Lewis 
W. Pusey. __________

Oyster Sapper At Friendship Church
An oyster supper and bazaar will be 

held at Friendship Methodist Protestant 
Church on February 16th and 17th, from 
5 to 10 o'clock p. m., under the auspi 
ces of the Christian Endeavor Society. 
Supper 26 cents. Come and spend a 
social evening.

ards of damage were excessive, 
cases have not been decided by 

(Court of Appeals, but under the 
flow proposed they will be abandon- 
The effect will be to let the leased 
in question remain m the custody 

hands of the lessees. It will 
b6 for the State to protect the 

when they want to take up the 
irs.  '' 

to passage of the Shepherd law 
Efforts of .the lessees to take

met l>7
en the part of the natural bar oys- 

terman. But since the matter has be 
come 4i subject of legislation and car 
ried into the courts, both sides have 
agreed to let the oysters remain on the 
bars, pending an equitable settlement. 
The (mount of money Involved and 
which the State seeks to avoid paying 
to the lessees is about $260,000.

Birftfey Dance For Hiss Nell Dashiell

FARMERS' PAY AT PRINCESS ANNE
Instructive And Interesting Addres 

ses By Expert Speakers
Last Wednesday was Farmers' Day 

in Princess Anne, when a large attend 
ance of the tillers of the soil gathered 
at the Court House, at the meeting 
which had been arranged by County 
Agent H. S. Lippincott and Dr. Richard 
S. Hill, Director of Institute Work, of 
the Maryland Agricultural College. 
Dr. Hill could not be present, much to 
the regret of his many friends in Som 
erset, and County Agent Lippincott had 
charge of the meeting. There were 
three sessions, in the morning, after 
noon and at night, all of which were 
well attended there being 289 present 
at the three sessions. The program 
follows:

Morning   "Community Breeding," 
by G. E. Wolcott, United States De 
partment of Agriculture; "Developing 
a profitable .Dairy Herd," by J. F. 
Hudson, County Agent of Baltimore 
county, followed by remarks about 
"County Agents' Work," by State 
Agent G. H. Alford.

Afternoon  "Sifege and Silos," by G. 
E. Wolcott; "Care of Horses On the 
Farm," by Western Starr, of West- 
over; an address by G. B. Porter, Coun 
ty Agent of Dorchester county; "Pas 
turage" by State Agent G. H. Alford, 
followed by Mr. T. D. Nichols, of 
Princess Anne Grange, who gave a 
brief address on "The Grange as Organ 
ization to the Farmer."

At the evening session County Agent 
G. E. Wolcott spoke on "Care of Cream 
on the Farm;" "Modern Dairying" by 
County Agent J. F. Hudson, and 
"County Agents Work" by State 
Agent G. H. Alford.

After a few remarks about live stock 
in this county and what it means to the 
farmers to improve soil fertility and 
add to the farmer's income and thank 
ing the farmers of Somerset county for 
the hearty support they are giving his 
work, County Agent H. S. Lippincott

Last Friday night Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
H. Dashiell gave a very delightful birth 
day1 dance for their daughter, Miss NeH, 
at the Auditorium. The chaperons were 
Mrs. Wm. H. Dashiell, Mrs. H. L. D. 
Stanford, Mrs. Howard T. Rubl, Mrs. 
Wm. B. Spiva, Mrs. H. P. Dashiell, 
Mrs. H. L. Brittingham, Mrs. C. M. 
Dashiell, Dr. Catherine Lankford and 
Mrs. T. J. Smith.

The guests presented Miss Nell with 
fifteen beautiful roses in honor of her 
birthday. Mrs. J. D. Wallop played 
for the dancers.

Those present were: Misses Nell 
Dashiell, Dorothy Baum, Margaret Dash 
iell, Alice Fitzgerald, Martha Starr, 
Charlotte Todd, Henrietta Fitzgerald, 
Martha Stanford, Dorothy Todd, Louise 
Fitzgerald, Emily Layfield, Eleanor 
Stanford, Frances Alvord, Helen Fitz 
gerald; Margaret McBryde, Elizabeth 
Jones, Marie Smith, Dorothy Smith, 
Elizabeth Smith, Irene Taylor; Messrs. 
Frank Dashiell, Charles Smith, G'lbert 
Fitzgerald, Julian Todd, Everett Can 
non, Charles J. Smith, Charles Fitz 
gerald, Sidney Beauchamp, Hampden 
Dashiell, Robert Gates, Robert Duer, 
Randolph Maddox, Charles Fitzgerald, 
Joseph Scott, Earle Polk, Percy Mad 
dox, Laurenson Stanford and Lawrence 
Brittingham.

introduced the first speaker on the pro- 
Wojfcott.

^ v 'ortfffi
of county agents'work said: "What a 
grand old world this would be if every 
one would throw away his 'fhammer" 
and stop "knocking." He stated how 
strong and powerful Somerset county 
would be as an agricultural county if 
all farmers would work in perfect har 
mony and seek all free advice offered 
them and put the same in practice on 
the farm. Mr. Alford praised the work

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
Proceedings. In The House And The 

Senate Last Week

Monday night In the S,enate, among 
other bills, the following were intro 
duced:

By Senator Frick Sanctioning be 
quest of $500 to First Reformed Church 
of Baltimore, frorr Alice V. Roelkey. 
Judicial Proceedings.

By Senator Ogden Amending, the 
Constitution of Maryland and repealing 
Articte 16, title Referendum, and re- 
enacting same so as to provide for the 
initiative and referendum.

By Senator Alien Making it a mis 
demeanor for lawyers or others connec- 
nected with the court to ask for a com 
mission for advertisements. Judicial 
Proceedings.

The Senate adjourned until twelve 
o'clock Tuesday.

Monday night In the House a peti 
tion from voters of Allegany county for 
state-wide prohibition went to the Com 
mittee on Temperance. A petition 
from Pocomoke citizens to submit the 
prohibition question to the voters went 
to the same committee.

Among the bills introduced were:
By Delegate Wooden-To sanction be 

quest from Mary Blobaum to Shiloh 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Judiciary.

By Delegate Long To change license 
fee for shooting game in Howard coun 
ty. Fish and. Game.

Adjourned until noon on Tuesday.

Tuesday In the Senate the following 
petition was offered:

By Senator Harrison From James E. 
Thomas, asking that a bridge be con 
structed from Ocean City to connect 
with duPont Bpulevard. Finance Com 
mittee.    

Among bills introduced were:
By Senator Duvail Providing a pen 

alty for persons who fail to have, an un 
derwater exhaust on all motorboats. 
Judicial Proceedings.

By Senator Alien Prohibiting the sale

Cirtc Club Plans Improvement
The main topic at the meeting of the 

Civic Club last Tuesday afternoon was 
the question of decorating the Court 
House lawn and a tentative plan for 
that purpose was submitted by County 
Farm Agent, Mr. H. S. Lippincott, 
and discussed by the members of the 
Club. Mr,. H. P. Dashiell, a member 
of the Court House Commission, was 
present and expressed his willingness 
to co-operate fully with the Civic Club 
in their efforts to beautify the lawn. 
The purpose of the Civic Club is to de 
vise plans not only for improving the 
lawn,-but for cleaning the interior of 
the Court House and keeping the build 
ing in a better condition than it has 
been kept in the past.

The Club should be commended for 
taking this matter in hand and what 
ever plans they formulate in this con 
nection should be promptly and heartily 
supported by the County Commissioners.

The things that make life worth liv 
ing are generally the things we haven't 
got

of County Agent Lippincott and said 
that he was willing to visit the county 
whenever he could and that he was 
much pleased at the audience taking 
such interest in asking questions.

County Master of Princess Anne 
Grange, T. D. Nichols, urged the farm 
ers and their families to join the Grange 
and help make it the greatest strength 
in the county by all co-operating ant 
and pushing together for the better 
ment of Somerset

The addresses of'all the other speak 
ers were interesting and instructive and 
highly appreciated by the hearers. At 
the evening session the Princess Anne 
Grange sang several excellent songs 
which were well received. One song 
"Keep Politics Off the Farm," was 
much enjoyed and, perhaps this song 
touphed the hearts of the county farm 
ers, for a large number of them like to 
chat politics when they should be home 
at work on their farms.

To Modify State Bine Laws
Wholesale amendments to the pres 

ent antiquated Statewide "blue laws" 
will be introduced by Delegate Her- 
pich, of Allegany. The. latter intro 
duced amendments to the "blue laws" 
during the* session of 1914 and the bill 
failed in the House. These amend 
ments were to apply only to Allegany 
county.

Last Tuesday Mr. Herpich said his 
bill of two years ago was lost because 
it was not of Statewide scope. He ad 
ded that he had been promised support 
by many legislators on condition that 
he would make his bill cover the entire 
State.

The amendments will legalize the sale 
of ice cream, candies, cigars, soda 
water, etc., on Sunday. All of these 
amendments were in the 1914 bill. In 
addition, Mr. Herpich now proposes to 
legalize the sale of gasoline and lubri 
cating oils. He says this is necessary 
because there are many hardworking 
men in the State who own automobiles, 
but who seldom find opportunity to en 
joy them, except on Sundays.

Advertised Letters
The following is a list of letters, re 

maining in the Princess Anne postoffice 
uncalled for:

Mr. Frankhouse, Mrs. Mary E. Hall, 
Miss Esther Towdangel, Miss Lola E. 
Toll.

Persons calling for the above letters 
will please state they are advertised. 

H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.

of intoxicating liquors within one mile 
of the Maryland College for Women at 
Luthewrilte. S«fi»tQ5B AUen, Areher-and 
Ogdenc

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Wednesday
Tuesday Among the bills introduced 

were:
By Delegate Corbett To prohibit the 

manufacture, sale, etc., of intoxicating 
liquor in Sandy Hook district Washing 
ton county. Temperance Committee.

By Delegate Boucnelle To prohibit 
ministers in the state from marrying 
nonresident persons within a period of 
48 hours after license has been issued. 
Judiciary Committee.

Among the bills that came up for 
final reading and passage was: Joint 
Resolution, No. 2, Delegate Tydings  
Calling upon National Congress to pro 
tect fish industry in Chesapeake Bay 
and tributaries. Committed to Federal 
Relations Committee.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Wednesday.

Wednesday Among bills introduced 
in -he Senate were:

By Senator Johnson Compelling all 
banking institutions to turn over to the 
State as a trust fund all funds unclaim 
ed for seven years. Finance.

By Senator Archer Providing that 
all State highways shall be constructed 
so as to be suitable and safe for horses 
as well as automobiles.

By Senator Bennett Authorizing the 
mayor and council of Salisbury to issue 
bonds for $9,000 to purchase a chemi 
cal engine.

By Senator Williams Providing for 
a pension for judges of $1,200 instead 
of $2,500, and that no judge shall be 
entitled to a pension unless he shall 
have served 25 years. Judicial Pro 
ceeding^.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Thursday.
Wednesday By Delegate Nelson To 

regulate taking and catching of crabs 
in State waters. Committee on Chesa 
peake Bay and Tributaries.

By Delagate Fox To allow male 
residents of Garrett county to qualify 
to register and vote. Garrett county 
delegation.

By Delegate Bryant  To change 
method of appointment of members of 
Board of Examiners of Nurses, increas- 
ng necessary bond, etc. Committee on 
Sygiene. 

Adjourned until noon on Thursday.

Thursday Among bills introduced in 
the Senate were:

By Senator Legg Providing for the 
creation of a conservation commission. 
Finance Committee.

By same Increasing license fees and 
imiting use of purse and buck nets to 

residents of this State, Finance Com 
mittee.

By same Prescribing duties of State 
fishery Force and adding five new sec 
tions requiring crab licenses to be ob 
tained and regulating size and penal 
ties for violation. Finance Committee.

(Continued pn 2nd page, 4th column)
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MANY DEFECTS IN 
STATE SCHOOLS

Tike Education Out of Politics, 
; Expert Advice to Maryland.

TEACHERS BADLY TRAINED.

General Educational Board of New 
York, After Inspection of Every 
County In the State, Points to Need 
of More Superintendents, Higher

  Salaries and Changes In Existing 
Laws.

Baltimore, Md., S'eb. 6. The Legis 
lature of Maryland in^!914 authorized 

. the appointment of a Commission to
 procure a survey of education in Mary 
land* and appropriated $5,000 for its ex 
penses. The Governor appointed as 
members of this Commission B. Ho well 
Griswold, Jr., of Baltimore; Col. Albert 
iW. Sisk, of Preston, and Dr. J. Mc- 
'Pherson Scott, of Hagerstown.

At the request of the Commission, 
" the General Education Board of New 

York undertook to make the survey, 
agreeing to bear any expense incurred 
la excess of the state appropriation. 
The results of the survey are made pub 
lic to-day.

The Report is the work of Abraham 
Flexner and Prank P. Bachman. The 
former is the author of "The American 
College" and -several years ago con 
ducted for the Carnegie Foundation in 
vestigations of medical schools in the 
United States and Europe; Dr. Bach- 
man, formerly Assistant Superintend 
ent of Schools in Cleveland, was a 
prominent member of the Hanus Com* 
mission which investigated the New 
York schools and is the author of im 
portant educational studies.

Every County Inspected.
Every county in Maryland was visit 

ed and typical schools of all kinds were 
studied throughout the state; the rec 
ords of the state and county depart 
ments were carefully examined; and 
much new material was gathered. The 
material is set forth in a comprehen 
sive volume dealing .with each detail 
of the situation.

"Public education in Maryland is on 
the whole soundly organized," says the 
report of the General Education Board. 
"Further, the state deals generously 
with its public schools in the matter of 
money.

"We do not propose therefore any 
fundamental changes in the general 
scructure of the public school system 
of Maryland nor do we suggest 'that 
tiie State increase at all its appropri 
ations to the schools.

"But there are other aspects which 
will cause grave concern. A few coun 
ties possess good and steadily improv 
ing schools; a good school may be 
found here and there in other counties. 
But the large majority of the schools 
are poor; teachers are, for the most 
part, poorly trained; instruction is in 
effective and obsolete; children attend 
school with disastrous irregularity; 
school buildings are far too often 
in unsatisfactory condition j school 
grounds, neglected and untidy.

Need of More Superintendents.
"The County Superintendency is in 

even more unsatisfactory condition. In 
the first place, the law does not even 
require the County Superintendent to 
be a trained or experienced school 
man; in the second place, adequate 
provision for skilled ̂ assistance exists 
in only one or two counties. _

"In most counties, therefore, an un7
trained official without expert aid, cer 
tificates teachers, arranges courses of 
study, supervises instruction, and ex 
amines for promotion ^pupils who at 
tend school regularly or not, as they or 
their parents please.

. "Finally, the state's large school fund 
is not distributed so as to accomplish 
the greatest possible good. For it is 
distributed almost unconditionally. The 
counties get their quota whether they 
do their educational duty or not, with 
the result that the backward counties 
sometimes do much less than they 
ought and some well-to-do counties do 
much less than they should.
"The state fund thus becomes a 

source of positive demoralization. It 
can be converted into a real help and 
stimulus only if payment by the State 
is conditioned upon the performance of 
local duty.

. "In view of- these conditions,, it is 
easy enough to understand why a fun 
damentally correct type of organization 
produces, unsatisfactory educational re- 
'sults in Maryland. But, as a matter 
of fact, the state does not even fare as 
well with its present "rganlzatton as it 
anight: why not?

Education Is "In Politics." 
"A few words suffice to explain. 

Public edcuation in Maryland is 'in 
ipolitics.' Politics are apt 'to prevent 
:the State Board from acting with vig 
or; to determine the composition of the 
County Boards; to affect, the choice of 
the County Superintendents; even to 
enter into the selection of the one 
room rural school teacher. 
-"Of course, there are exceptions. 

jSome of the county boards are. excel- 
 lent; some schools are entirely free 
from political taint. But in general po 
litical and personal considerations Im 
pair the vigor, independence, thorough 
ness and efficiency of the school sys 
tem. The public does not begin to real 
ize the seriousness of the political in 
fection or'the damage it does." 

The report of the survey says that: 
''Baltimore County -must be singled

for especial commendation. 
Otonty Superintendent is a man of ex 
perience and modern training; and h* 
is aided by a corps of supervisors, in 
cluding an assistant superintendent, a 
primary supervisor with an assistant, 
a grammar grade supervisor with an 
assistant, a manual training supervis 
or, a domestic science supervisor, and, 
finally, a supervisor of rural schools.

"But every county in Maryland could, 
up to the limits of its financial ability, 
do the kind of thing that Baltimore 
County does. At bottom it depends on 
the competency of the County Super 
intendent."

Training of .Teachers.
In discussing the weaknesses of the 

school situation iu most of the coun 
ties, the Report points out that the 
teaching force of the state is in a high 
degree miscellaneous. On this funda 
mental point the Report states:

''Regarding the training of these 
teachers, no general statement can be 
made at all. There are the widest pos 
sible variations in the training of teach 
ers doing the same grade of work in 
conceivable confusion and lack of se 
quence and order in their preparation.

"Of over 3,000 white elementary 
teachers in the state outside of Balti 
more, 391 (12.7 per cent) have had only 
an elementary school education; 634 
(20.7 per .cent.) have spent one or two 
years in a high school; 1,031 (33.7 per 
cent) have completed a four-year high 
school course; only 148 less than 5 
per cent of the whole have received a 
standard normal school training.

One-third of Teachers Untrained.
"Of the rest, some have spent a little 

while in normal school; some have re 
ceived an irregular normal schooling: 
a few have been to college and still 
fewer through college. Grouping to 
gether standard normal school, part 
college and college graduates, about 10 
per cent oi the elementary teachers of 
Maryland not more may be called 
well trained; not quite one-third could 
on a stretch be called fairly well train 
ed; at least one-third are practically 
untrained. The body as a whole is 
thus heterogeneous to the last degree."

Of the high-school teachers, it is 
declared that not over two-fifths are 
adequately trained.

A revision of the law dealing with 
the certification of teachers is therefore 
recommended as the first step toward 
realizing improved conditions.

Teachers' Salaries Too Small. 
Salaries are too low to obtain well- 

trained teachers; they range "from an 
average of $271 a year in St. Mary's, 
to $662 a year in Baltimore County. 
Three counties pay an average of less 
than $300; four less than $350; seven 
less than $400; seven less than $450; 
and only two. Allegany and Baltimore, 
pay in excess of $450."

School Attendance.
The attendance of school children is 

so irregular and uncertain that even 
good teachers could not teach success 
fully. As the statejjfcuffithout an ^5£?~ 
tfve compulsory atrOp^nce law, many 
children remain away from school al 
together large numbers begin to go to 
school too late or attend irregularly. 
The precise extent of this evfl cannot 
be stated, for there is no correct school 
census.

It is recommended, therefore, that 
the state enact a state-wide compulsory 
education law, Including proper provi 
sions for attendance officers and what 
ever else is required.to make it effec 
tive.

Organization.
The schools of Maryland are support 

ed hi part by county, in part by state 
taxation. Some of the counties, nota 
bly Baltimore, Allegany, Queen Anne. 
and Worcester, support their schools 
liberally; the rest do less and some of 
the most prosperous do much less than 
they can and should.

Help Those Who Help Themselves. 
It is recommended by the Report, 

therefore, that the state contribution

Snore County alone has a really afl» 
qnate county organization, with the re 
sult that the schools of Baltimore 
County are the best in the state. Not 
only is the County Superintendent usu 
ally unaided he is not even always a 
trained educator.

"Three County Superintendents," saye 
the Report, "have had less than a high 
school education and four of them nev 
er went beyond the high school. Only 
one of the seven has added to his ini 
tial preparation, and he only to the ex 
tent of six weeks at a summer school. 
Of those remaining, one is a normal 
school graduate with a summer term 
of professional work. Though fifteen 
hold college and university degrees, yet 
not more than six of the fifteen have 
made special and professional prepara 
tion for their work."

Salaries are indeed frequently so low 
that trained men cannot possibly be 
obtained for this highly important post. 
"Of twenty-three county superintend 
ents, one receives $5,000 a year, one 
$8,000, one $2,250. Of the remaining 
twenty, one receives $800 a year, six 
receive from $1,200 to $1,500 and thir 
teen from $1,600 to $2,000. In addition, 
there is an allowance of from $100 to 
$500 for expenses incurred in visiting 
schools, though Garrett County makes 
no allowance, and Hartford and St. 
Mary's only $25. One cannot be sur 
prised, therefore, to find that these 
positions have not attracted trained 
men."

Competent Assistants Lacking. 
"Conditions are aggravated," the Re 

port continues, "by the almost univer 
sal lack of competent assistants. The 
law, while permitting the county 
boards to expend thousands annually 
in their discretion, forbids the employ 
ment of even a clerk to assist the Su 
perintendent, unless the number of 
teachers in the county exceeds 85; an 
assistant superintendent may not be

A Complication 
Removed

By ESTHER VANDEVEER

employed unless the number of teach 
ere exceeds 175. . '*

"Hence, five counties depend almost 
entirely upon the County Superintend 
ent alone, employing only occasional 
and temporary clerical assistance. Six 
out of the twenty-three have assistant 
superintendents, and supervisors ate 
found in four. -- -

"In only three counties Baltimore, 
Frederick and Allegany are the of 
fices ample and well equipped; else 
where space is often meagre and equip 
ment usually limited. One-fourth v *f 
the County Superintendents have but 
one room, often a small one at that, 
which serves alike as a store-house for 
school supplies, as a meeting-place for 
the County Board, and as general of 
fice."
*******
How can an untrained and un 

aided County Superintendent organize 
schools, certificate teachers and exam 
ine children efficiently? Once more,A 
is manifestly absurd to expect good 
results under these circumstances. 
>< Would Specify Qualification*,

The Report recommends that the4aw 
define the qualifications of the County 
Superintendents, requiring that he de 
vote himself exclusively to his office, 
and that every superintendent be given 
such aid as is indispensable to the 
proper performance of his duties..

It is recommended, further, tuat one- 
half the additional expense of the 
county school organization be paid out 
of the general school fund, provided 
the several counties pay the other half.
*****

"This John King," said Mrs. Haskins 
to her daughter Isabel, scanning a 
aewspaper, "who is spending his mon 
ey so lavishly must be the same man 
with whom you had that flirtation ten 
years ago when we were staying in 
Rome."

"Oh, mamma!"
"Why are you so moved, my dear? 

Surely there was nothing serious be 
tween you and him, and that was a 
long while ago."

"There was something between us, 
mamma."

"There was?" asked the mother in 
her turn, showing concern.

Isabel made no reply to the question, 
but after deep thought said:

"I wish to meet this Mr. King. If 
he is the same I met ten years ago I 
shall do all I can to win him."

"Why so to secure his large for 
tune?"

"No; to remove a serious complica 
tion."

That was all the mother could get 
out of her daughter. The society news 
was scanned from day to day until 
Mr. King was mentioned as a guest 
at the house of one of Mrs. Haskins' 
friends. The lady was appealed to to 
bring about a meeting between Mr. 
King and Miss Hask'ins and did so 
at a dinner given by the mutual friend. 
After the dinner Isabel returned to 
her home with a red spot in each 
cheek and a spark in each eye. 

"Well?" said Mrs. Haskins.^ 
"Oh, mother, he has no (remem 

brance of me whatever."

CAMELS OF THE DESERT.

Their Peculiar Adaptability to Life In 
the Sandy Wastes.

The. camel thrives only lu desert 
regionsv And herein lies its useful 
ness to man, for by its means alone is 
he enabled to cross barren tracts oth 
erwise impassable. This ability to live 
without water and with little food for: 
long periods is due to two natural res 
ervoirs. Water is stored in special 
pockets in the lining of the stomach, 
while a large mass of fat is stored on 
the back, forming the characteristic 
hump, though, according to popular be 
lief, it is here that the water is held. ,

Though it will manage to subsist for 
long periods on the thorny scrub such 
as forms the only vegetation of desert 
areas and with very little water, its 
complacency in these matters may be 
overtaxed, as was disastrously shown 
during the first expedition to Khartum.

Two other factors in the adaptability 
of the camel to a desert life have to be 
taken Into account. These are the feet 
and nostrils. The first named have but 
two toes, protected by very thick, 
horny pads to resist the burning sand, 
while the nostrils are long and slitlike 
and can be closed at will, thereby en 
abling the animal to survive the awful 
sandstorms which so frequently en 
danger the lives of travelers in these 
inhospitable regions. SL Paul Pioneer 
Press.
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should in future be paid to no county
which does not levy for educational 
purposes a minimum tax fixed by the 
Legislature. The more progressive 
counties will,- of course, continue to
levy more as they1 now ,do.

* * * * * * *
Again, the state and county organi 

zations exist in skeleton or outline 
only. The State Department of Edu 
cation, which should guide, study and 
report upon the educational activities 
of the entire state, consists of a super 
intendent, his assistant and a clerk.

"Nothing is simpler," says the Re 
port, "than to authorize or require the 
State Superintendent to 'supervise'. 
Inspect', 'examine' or 'pass upon'. But 
neither inspection, supervision, nor ex 
amination can avail, unless an ade 
quate trained organization is provided 
through which he can work. The 
force now at the Superintendent's dis 
posal is utterly insufficient. He has a 
single assistant appointed with the ap 
proval of the State Board at a salary 
of $2,000 and one clerk at a salary not 
to exceed $1,200. In addition to his 
own salary, he has an expense allow 
ance of five hundred dollars, and one 
thousand dollars more for furniture, 
supplies and printing. Three persons 
thus constitute the entire staff at the 
disposal of the Superintendent of Pub 
lic Education in >Mary land.

"It goes without saying that the 
functions which we have enumerated 
simply cannot be effectively discharg 
ed by this organization."

Would. Increase Number of Officials.

The Report therefore recommends an 
increase in the staff in the office of the 
State Department of Education, said 
Staff to be paid, not by additional legis 
lative appropriation, but out of the 
present school fund, before this fund 
is dfetributed to the counties.

Equally defective is the county or 
ganization. At present, the County 
Superintendent is not only the main. 
bat fn most counties practically^ the 
ojily county educational officer. Baltl-

Where Politics Disturb. * 
The Report points out that it is in 

the selection of county superintendents 
that the next session's instance of po 
litical influence is exhibited. On this 
subject the Report says:

"The County Superintendents are 
elected by the politically constituted 
County Boards. The politicians view 
the County Superintendency as 'spoils,' 
and in most counties the indifference
of the people permits them lo dispose 
of it on that basis. A general election, 
bringing about a change in party con 
trol, is scarcely over before political 
candidates are brought forth and
 groomed' for this important office.

"In the four years during which the 
Republicans were in power 1896-1900
 new County Superintendents were 
chosen in 19 out of the 23 comities of 
the stat^ 11 of them in the very year 
when the County School Boards be 
came Republican. In the first year of 
the new Democratic administration of 
1900, 16 new County Superintendents 
were appointed, whereas during the en 
suing 11 years, aside from removals by 
death, there was a total of only 11 
changes.

"Similarly, the first three years of 
the'present Republican control witness 
ed the election of 12 new superintend 
ents. Some of these changes were in 
deed for the better; but as long as a 
political upset is the inciting cause, 
there can be no certainty that changes 
will be based upon public advantage. 
Luckily, these deplorable conditions are 
not universal.

 f'In a few a very few counties, pol 
itics play no part in either the selec 
tion or retentioirof the County Super 
intendents. While a dozen Superin 
tendents have served three years or 
less, three have been in office for four 
teen years." ' 

* * * ' *' *
THE GENERAL CONCLUSION OF 

THE REPORT |8( THAT, UNLESS 
EDUCATION IS TAKEN OUT OF 
POLITICS, EVEN THE IMPROVE 
MENTS RECOMMENDED BY THE 
REPORT WILL B£ ;$F LITTLE 
AVAIL. , -.. .''t:

Complete copies of the Report will 
be placed in the hands of each member 
of the State Legislature. Additional 
copies can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing a request for the same 
to W. C. Coleman, Secretary, Maryland 
Educational Survey Commission, Room
825. Equitable 
Maryland.

Building, Baltimore,

"Then he is the man we supposed 
him to be?" 

"He is."
"And do you still desire to marry 

him?"
"Absolutely."
">Did he seem pleased" with you?" 
"I think so."
"Why is it not to his interest as 

much as yours that you and he should 
be married?" 

"Perhaps it is."
"Then why do you not tell him of 

your meeting ten years ago, giving him 
the reasons, if he does not already 
know them, why he should marry you?" 

"Because I loved him then. I love 
him now, and I wish him to marry 
me for love, not for any other reason 
whatever."

The mother was obliged to be satis 
fied with this statement, though curi 
osity was sharpened by her interest in 
her daughter. In time Mr. King was 
invited to the Haskins' to dinner. He 
came and set Isabel's heart wildly 
throbbing by saying some deliciously 
flweet words tc^ her; But when fcrter 
he met her at a social function she 
saw him chatting with another girl, 
and, Judging from his expression, he 
was saying sweet words to her, caus 
ing Isabel's heart to sink as rapidly as 
it had risen.

A few days later Mr. King called, 
making as an excuse the offering of 
his box at the opera. Either he was 
the same skillful love maker he had 
been a decade before or he was much 
smitten with Miss Haskins. In his 
conduct were many of the indications 
of a sure affection.

And so the affair went on. At one 
time he would be devoted to her; at 
another she would hear that he was 
browsing among the prettiest girls in 
the social swim. What most troubled 
her was that he was passing into that 
age where a bachelor's admiration is 
bestowed upon girls much younger 
than himself.

However, as the weeks flew by his 
devotion to Isabel grew more constant. 
He bad appeared to purposely display 
attentions to young girls when she 
was present to observe them. This he 
was gradually giving) up. Indeed, the 
affair between them had gone so far 
that his attentions to other girls ceased 
to trouble her. Flowers had begun to 
come from him to her, a sure sign that 
a proposal is about to be made. One 
evening when King followed a box of 
them he had sent he called, and when 
Isabel came down to meet him he^put 
his arms about her, kissed her warmly 
and said:

"My dear wife, it Is time this play 
came to a climax." 

"Wife?"
"Yes. I knew you the moment I saw 

you. Immediately after that wedding 
which was got up between us in a 
youthful frolic I went to a lawyer and 
asked him if it could be construed into 
a legal marriage. He replied that if 
we both intended it as such it was with 
in the law of wedlock. It was inten 
tional with me. If it was the same 
with you we were married ten years 
ago."

"In my heart it surely was inten 
tional."

"I resolved," continued King, "that 
as soon as I had accumulated a suffi 
ciency I would ask you the question 
that would, if answered in the affirm 
ative, make us one. I have since been 
more than fortunate. I came here pur 
posely to find you. When I saw that 
you did not remember me"i 

"I did," Interrupted Isabel. "I sup 
posed, however, that you did not recog-- 
nize me."

"J wished to win you." 
"Jund I wished just as much to win 

you."
When Isabel joined her mother she 

gave evidence that something momen 
tous had happened.

"You are engaged!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Haskins. 

"No married." 
"Married!"
"Yes, we have been married 

years, but we didn't fcr.ow it."

Was the Heavens, Not the Earth, 
the Titan of Mythology Upheld.

Strictly speaking, "atlas" is a mis 
nomer for a map book, since it was 
not the world, but the heavens, that 
the Atlas of mythology upheld. Mer- 
cator, the famous Dutch geographer. 
who made globes for Emperor Charles 
V. of Germany, was the first to use 
the name in this connection, choosing 
it as a convenient^ and in some sort an 
appropriate title, because Atlas, the 
demigod, figures with a world upon his 
shoulders as a frontispiece of some 
early works on geography.

Atlas, it was said, made war with 
other Titans upon Zens and, being 
conquered, was condemned to bear 
heaven upon his head and hands. Lat 
er tradition represented him as a man 
changed by means of Medusa's head 
into a mountain, upon which rested 
heaven and all its stars.

In any case, Atlas was always asso 
ciated with a heavy burden strongly 
borne. Thus Shakespeare makes War 
wick say to Gloucester, "Thou art no 
Atlas for so great a weight."

It is not difficult to see how by an 
association of ideas this came to be 
chosen as the name for a book of 
maps which upholds and exhibits to 
us the whole world.

POULTRY RESTORATIVI
Helps Them to Lay Moro Eggs, Keet 

Healthy and Gain Weight

C. H. HAYMAN
PRINCESS ANNE, AND LEADING MERCHANTS 

OP OTHER TOWNS.

An Eccentric Bishop.
Bishop Wilson of Calcutta had as 

bousefcggper a venerable,lady ,vrho re-. 
membered the duel between Sir Philip 
Francis and Warren Hastings on Aug. 
17, 1780. On entering the cathedral on 
a Sunday morning, fully robed, lawn 
sleeves and all, and passing the pew 
where the old lady sat he would pause 
and give her the "kiss of peace" before 
all the congregation, and this although 
he had met her at breakfast

His sermons, too, were racy. Preach 
ing against dishonesty, especially in 
horseflesh, as one of the great English 
failings in India, he went on, "Nor are 
we, servants of the altar*, free from 
yielding to this temptation." Pointing 
to the occupant of the reading desk be 
low him: "There is my dear and ven 
erable brother, the archdeacon, down 
there. He is an instance of it He 
once sold me a horse. It was unsound. 
'I was a stranger, and he took me 
in.'"

EGG
MARKET

Eggs 38c Dozen p
Feed Conkey's
Laying Tonic

and get the eggs

T.J.SMITH 
& CO.

DRUGGISTS
Princess Anne, Md.

Cure For Tippling. 
To cure a man of drinking take down 

in shorthand everything he says about 
himself in a barroom and read it to him 
the next day. Pittsburgh Press.

Base envy withers at another's Joy 
and hates the excellence it cannot 
reach. Thomson.

E. A. Stront Farm Agency

BUSINESS IS
BASED OH CONFIDENCE

A Theory Put Into Practice by Well 
Known Business Man

EM Sola Oror

1O,OOO Farms
We Can Sell Your Farm.

We maintain big general offices 
in New York, Boston, Philadel 
phia and Syracuse for the con 
venience of farm seekers; we 
advertise in thousands of news 
papers, farm papers and maga 
zines; we have at all times in our 
flies the names of over 100,000 
prospective farm buyers.

Ton pay no fees of any kind 
unless we sell your farm. Ho 
charge for listing1 or advertising'.

If you want to sell your farm 
write to-day for full information 
and free copy of "How to Sell 
Your Farm" to

H. D.^YATES
3 Agent for

£. A. Strout Farm Agency, Inc.

J. C. BRADY
A druggist has many opportunities 

to make lasting friends of his custom 
ers," said Mr. J. C. Brady, popular 
Rexall Pharmacist of Fall River, 
Mass. "The very nature of his busi 
ness draws their confidence for little 
helpful suggestions on the matter of 
health. Many people have thanked 
me for recommending Rexall Orderlies 
as the best relief for constipation and 
its resultant ills. Put up in dainty 
candy tablet form, they are pleasant to 
the taste and make an ideal laxative 
for the home for men, women and 
children alike."

VTOTICE TO CREDlTORS.-Thisisto give notice 
* ' that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES LANKFORD,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 7th day of December,

1915' .' GORDON TULL.
Administrator of Charles Lankford, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

12-14 Register of Wills.

We have the exclusive selling rights for 
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

T. J. SMITH & CO.
THE REXALL STORE

J. £. GREEN
AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.
R. F. D. No. 2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar 
anteed. When you have a sale give me 
artrial.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORl A
The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year
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Why bear those pains? *̂
*"%

A single battle will 
, convince you

Sloan's 
Liniment

&»

Inflammation. 
Prevents severe compti- 
-cations. Just put a few 
drops on the painful 
spot and the pain 
appears.
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HORSES
AND

MULES
WAGONS 
BUGGIES 
SURREYS 
Runabouts

and

HARNESS

DEFY Com- 
petition on any 
thing we sell, 
and guarantee 
to please. Our 
p r o fits are 
small; our terms 
reasonable; 

you cannot afford to 
bay iffittt you eXSrn- 
ine this immense 
stock. Buy early 
and save money.

ALL SIZES, 
ALL KINDS
of HORSE 
COLLARS

J. T.TAYLOR, Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon

Maryland
MARYLAND

Dealer in
PRINCESS ANNE

MyMyL^i^^^^

Do Not Delay 
With That Survey

Delays are often Costly 

I am at your service
t

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

R STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring 
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

VO
'

FOR THE FARM

BATTLED FOR THEIR BRIDES.

THE
TRADE
MARK

"THE LIME THAT ACTS"

CAL-CARBO
PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE 

MADE BY THE

THAT 
STANDS

FOR 
QUALITY

MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
Princess Anne, Md.

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.y

SWORDS OF JAPAN.
Religious Rites In Their Making and 

a Final Blessing.
That the Japanese are past masters 

In the art of sword making is proved 
by the splendid weapons, equal to those 
of Toledo and Damascus, which they 
turn out The actual methods of sword 
making in Japan are jealously guard 
ed, an extraordinary feature of the in- 
instry being the religous ceremony 
which accompanies every process of 
their manufacture. The w^Us of every 
sword making shop in Japan will be 
found to be covered with allegorical 
representations of the sword makers 
and the chief goddess of the Shlutos.

Evil spirits are kept awty by charms 
consisting of bits of pa£er and wisps 
of straw, while, should any woman en 
ter the shop, disaster would certainly 
come to the swords that are being made 
and to their wielders. Consequently 
women are absolutely debarred from 
entering business as sword makers, 
while not only' is prayer offered up be 
fore-the work begins, but various re 
ligious rites peculiar to the Japanese 
are performed in order that the swords, 
when finally completed, may be said 
to have been well and truly made.

Even the final processes of polishing 
and sharpening are characterized by 
easts la MiigioM ceremonies, «nd final 
ly the weapons are offered, one by one, 
to the sword god to be blessed. This 
ceremony consists in placing the 
swords in front of the goddess of the 
Shintos on the wall, with nn offering' 
of sake, rice and sweetmeats, after 
which prayer scrolls are read and 
blessing upon the work is invoked.  
Pearson's Weekly.

Ingenious Rimes.
Sir Owen Seaman is to be congrat 

ulated on bis ingenuity in riming 
"Bagdad" \rtth "swag, dad," but the 
palm for audacity in riming must re 
main with Browning, who matched 
"ranunculus" with "Tommy make 
room for your uncle us," or the seven 
teenth century bard who wrote: 

The Duke of York a daughter had.
He grave the Prince of Orange her; 

So now your majesty will see 
I've found a rime for poringer.

 London Standard.

Welcome at Times. 
"I wish a doormat," announced Mrs. 

De Style.
"Here |e a v^ery nice pattern," said 

the salesman, "with the word 'Wel 
come' woven into the fiber."

"I see. I suppose that will do if you 
can add the words 'Tuesdays and Fri-' 

" Pittsburgh Post.

The Equinoctial Storm Fiction. 
The widespread belief in the exist* 

ence of an equinoctial storm and In 
dian summer comes, to a certain ex 
tent, under the head of popular super 
stitions. If the equinoctial storm in 
defined as a rainstorm, lasting at least 
three days and occurring within two 
or three days of the 21st of September, 
then there is very seldom a year when 
several equinoctial storms do not oc 
cur. The reason for the belief hi an
 quinoctial storm is probably'the fact 
that about that time of the year the 
first storms of the winter type, with 
steadily falling precipitation, make 
their appeerance. They stand in sharp 
contrast to the summer typ* with the 
floltry weather and thunder showers. 
Storms of the winter type can occur, 
however, during any month of the 
summer. The amount of precipitation
 ear the 21st has been shown by av 
eraging the observations at many sta 
tions to be no greater than before or 
after this date. Willis Ishliester Mil- 
ham in Meteorology.____ _

Only Nation Without Budget. 
We are the only civilized nation thac 

hasn't a budget system. France, Ger- 
aany, Russia, Japan, England, Italy, 
fcpaln, Rumania, Servia, Portugal, Bul 
garia and Venezuela all these coun 
tries and many more have budgets. 
ir*6*ch country, that ts, certain re 
sponsible officers prepare a definite 
plan for doing things, estimate the cost 
"of executing it and suggest means for 
raising the money. There is only one 
Important nation that has no business 
plan, and that is the one that has 
chiefly distinguished itself as a nation 
of business men the United States.  
World's Work.

CLOUD FORMATIONS.

Human Mystery.
Almost every man believes in the 

mystery of woman. I do not. For men 
are also mysterious to women; women 
are quite as puzzled by our stupidity 
as by our subtlety. I do not believe 
that there is either a male or a female 
mystery; there is only the mystery of 
mankind. W. L. George in Atlantic
Hoathlv. __________

Mean Fellow.
"Your wife has a muscular affection 

which renders her speechless. 1 can 
cure her, but it will take time."

"Take all the time you want, doc," 
responded the mean man.   Kansas 
City Journal.

Why the Masses of Moisture Are Able 
to Float In the Air.

Clouds consist of particles of con 
densed water vapor and in some cases 
of extremely fine spicules of ice; which 
is also formed from water vapor. Wa 
ter vapor which arises by evaporation 
from the surface of seas, lakes, etc., 
is lighter than dry air.at the same 
temperature and pressure. It is also 
Invisible.

It disseminates itself through the 
atmosphere and ascends to great 
heights. There, owing to the fall of 
temperatures and to other causes, it 
begins to condense into particles which 
are slightly heavier than air and which 
become visible clouds.

Owing to the Influence of winds and 
of rising currents as well as to the 
fact that the condensed particles are 
nearly as light as air the clouds remain 
floating, like fine suspended matter in 
water, until further condensation cre 
ates particles of sufficient size to form 
raindrops, whose relative great weight 
brings them rapidly to the ground.

That clouds do slowly descend even 
when not condensed into rain may be 
observed when they are seen to dis 
solve and disappear without apparent 
cause. This is caused by the cloud's 
descent to a lev^al where a rise of tem 
perature causes* the condensed water 
vapor to revolatillee, thus becoming 
again invisible. New York Journal

The Most Thrilling Wedding Day !n
the World's History. 

Do j- ou know what was the most 
thrilling wedding day in the history 
of the world? There have been many 
romantic marriages and many nuptial 
services that had to be deferred be 
cause of the opposition of parent or 
rival, but all of them pale into dingy 
gray when compared with the colorful 
spectacle of the abduction and recap 
ture of the Venetian brides in the early 
whiter of 923, when Candino II., the 
noble doge, was pending his presence 
to the biggest wedding party in the 
history of the Church ot San Pietro. 
It had long been the custom for all the 
noble brides to be married on St Ma 
ry's day. It was, moreover, the cus 
tom for the brides to bring with them 
all their jewels and their dowries, in 
gold coin, inclosed in handsomely carv 
ed chests.

The latter fact was well known in 
Trieste, that ancient Roman colony 
which was the harbor for bands of pi 
rates who were most clever navigators. 
On this richest of all St. Mary's wed 
ding days the ceremony for more than 
a score of brides had already begun 
when the pirates from Trieste burst 
into the church, captured the brides 
and their dowries and carried them 
to the waiting boats. Thanks to the 
Trunkmakers' union, there were sev 
eral boats waiting, and in these the be- ' 
reft bridegrooms and the sturdy trunk- 
makers gave pursuit There was a 
battle royal, one of the most thrilling 
sea fights on record, dowries and 
brides were recovered, and before mid 
night all had been safely married.  
St Louis Globe-Democrat

MOST ANCIENT TREATY.

Too Fond of Them. 
"Is he fond of outdoor sports?" 
"Yes. His wife complains that he

even invites them home to dinner.** 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Speaking 
offye

Weather

February and 
March bring weather 
conditions very trying 
to most people.

Colds, coughs, 
sore throat, tonsilitis, 
catarrh, bronchitis, 
pneumonia, are all 
prevalent

These are all catarrhal conditions. All 
dependent upon the same cause, climatic 
changes. Sloppy weather underfoot. High 
winds, chilling blasts, changing from day to day. 
Thermometer dancing a jig. Barometer follow 
ing suit

All of the acute catarrhal conditions above 
referred to, call for

PE-RU-NA
They call loudly, top. If Peruna is neglected 

these catarrhal conditions are liable to become 
chronic. One bottle of Peruna used at the 
right time will save months, even years, of 
suffering and sickness.

THE PERUNA COMPANY
Columbus, . . Ohio

(Sold at all Dtot Store.)

Carved In Stone on the Walls of Two 
Egyptian Temples.

On the walls of two of Egypt's great 
est temples, that of Karnak and the 
Bamesseum at Thebes, carved in the 
everlasting stone of the dry land of 
the Nile, says the Christian Herald, is 
the oldest international treaty known 
to man. Rameses the Great, one of 
the signers, is the best known man of 
remote antiquity. Ehetasar (the czar 
of the Kheta or Hittites), the other par 
ty to the treaty, is unknown except to 
a few, and his nation is little known 
even to the scholars.

The Hittites were a mighty race, 
whose empire, equal in rank with the 
mighty empire of Egypt and Babylo 
nia, once extended over 400,000 square 
miles of territory in Asia Minor and 
Syria. A few years ago practically 
nothing was known of the life and civ 
ilization of these mysterious people.

They are mentioned in the Bible and 
in the Egyptian and Assyrian records, 
but until very recently their own story 
had never been read by modern man. 
Today, thanks to the excavations that 
were carried on at the capital city of 
Garchemish, much has been learned 
about this great group of tribes, and 
orderly evidence about them is now 
available for the first time in 2,000 
years.

Scientist Who Couldn't Light a Fire. 
Lord Kelvin, like Lord Morley, once 

amused a Scottish audience with a dis 
play of ignorance. At a lecture in Ed 
inburgh, with Lord Kelvin in the chair, 
the Duke of Argyll was taken sudden 
ly UL "When the aged peer was car 
ried down to one of the anterooms," 
said a local paper, "one of the first 
things to be thought of was the light 
ing of a fire, and this task was tackled 
by the duke's host Lord Kelvin. But 
instead of placing some paper in the 
grate and some wood on that in the 
orthodox manner, he amazed the on 
lookers by desperate efforts to kindle 
a handful of sticks at a gas burner. 
Ordinary mortals may be pardoned for 
taking some satisfaction in the fact 
that even so great a philosopher as 
Lord Kelvin did not know how to 
light a fire."

The Danger.
"I am half afraid to try this'nei 

scalp tonic."
"Why are you afraid?"
"It is really a hair raising expert 

ment you know." Baltimore Amcri- 
can. __________

Naturally.
"A fellow doesn't have to be rich tc 

enjoy life."
"No, he doesn't have to be, but the 

chances are that he prefers to be."  
Detroit Free Press.

GET RICH QUICK SCHEMES.
For Big Investors They May Work, but 

Not For Small Ones.
"Those who labor hard for their 

money and who have a still more ardu 
ous struggle in saving small sums," 
says a banker in the American Maga 
zine, "naturally fall easy victims in 
many. Instances to the desire for sud 
den riches. But the fatal error lies in 
supposing that the person of small 
means can afford to take the chance. 
If be or she loses they lose all. The 
large capitalist and the professional 
money lender have the law of averages 
working with them. They can afford 
to sink money into twenty ventures if 
they make a thousand per cent on one. 
They are protected by the law of 
chance, the average safety of their in 
vestments depending upon no single 
risk.

"Risk is a necessary part of busi 
ness, but should be borne by the strong, 
never by the weak. The promoter who 
talks about, the small investor being 
given the same opportunities as the 
very rich is indulging in 'bunk.' He 
always forgets to say that a safe .5 
per cent bond or a 6 per cent mort 
gage, 'cold, impersonal depositories for 
funds,' will at the end of five years 
have paid their owners 30 per cent to 
85 per cent (allowing for compound in 
terest) and that the vast majority of 
new ventures with big promises will 
have paid nothing.

"Only the man who can afford to 
take risks has any business to look foi 
an investment that will make him rich 
quickly." "'  ________

Disraeli and the Editor. 
Disraeli would dearly have liked to 

suspend the London Globe years ago 
when that paper, then a Whig organ, 
fell foul of him over his "Vindication 
of the English Constitution." Pew edi 
tors have ever been so roughly abused 
as in Disraeli's letter to the Times: "It 
is not my passion for notoriety that 
has induced me to tweak the editor of 
the Globe by the nose and to inflict 
sundry kicks upon the baser part of 
his base body, to make him eat dirt 
and his own words, fouler than any , 
filth, but because I wished to show to 
the world what a miserable poltroon, 
what a craven dullard, what a literary 
scarecrow, what a mere thing, stuffed 
with straw and rubbish, is the soidisant 
director of public opinion and official 
organ of Whig politics." London Opin 
ion. ___________

Kick of the Gun.
When a young American joins the 

national guard or, following that in 
stinct which not even long city life 
can entirely kill, takes a gun and 
starts out as a hunter, one of the ear 
liest surprises he gets is that nasty 
hard kick his firearm gives him.

But the kick of the big guns in war 
is tremendous. Some of the guns jump 
into the. air. In others mechanism 
takes up the rebound and the gun 
slides back into place.

It is a curious fact that each of these 
great guns takes its kick in a way all 
its own. New York World.

Strychnine.
The number of plants used for medic 

inal purposes in the Philippines is very 
large. A few are recognized as sources 
of standard medicines, but the number 
having commercial value is decidedly 
small. From one, the St Ignatius 
bean (Strychnos ignatii), the strychnine 
of commerce is extracted.

Patient
Her Father The fact is, I cannot 

give my daughter a dowry Just at pres 
ent Suitor That's all right, sir. I 
can love her for herself alone in the 
meantime. B"oston Transcript

Combination Spoiled. 
He She married a fool with barrels 

«f money. She Then why isn't she 
happy? He Marriage brought him to 
his senses. Boston Transcript

We only see in a lifetime a dozen 
faces marked with the peace of a con 
tented spirit Beecher.
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THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SURVEY
A matter that at present is exciting 

public interest is the report .of the com 
mittee to make the survey of the pub 
lic school system of Maryland. Last 
Spring Dr. Bachman, who was conduct 
ing the survey, we are informed, came 
to Princess Anne to make investigations 
for this county. He spent Friday, which 
was Arbor Day, Saturday, which is not 
a school day, and the following Monday 
in Somerset county. The superintend 
ent took him to as many, places as could 
be reached on Arbor Day, spent Satur 
day with him at the School Board office 
and on Monday went with him to visit 
the High School and Colored Industrial 
School of Princess Anne. That evening 
Dr. Bachman left for Salisbury without 
seeing any other schools of Somerset 
county.

Whatever his opinion of the schools 
of Somerset county may be, we think 
it must have been an impossibility 
to get a clear conception of them 
from a visit timed as his was. If 
his investigations in other parts of the

The School Survey And The Public
About 22 per cent of all the revenues 

«f tins-State are devoted to the main 
tenance of the school systeih. This is 
apart from the counties' contributions. 
The 'actual disbursement out of State 
funds in 1915 was $1,764,603.26; an 
amount well in excess even of the total 
annual carrying charges of the State 
debt and far in excess of any other item 
of government expense. It was nearly 
four times as great as the cost of run 
ning the "general government," includ 
ing the executive, judiciary and legisla-

State were not more extensive than the 
one in Somerset we fail to see how the 
report of the committee can beat all

•> • ^"*

conclusive. Referring to this cijunty, 
Dr. Bachman, in speaking of the Wash 
ington Academy of Princess Anne; 
would lead to the belief that the school 
had been dosed for many years and dur 
ing that time had drawn $600 per an 
num from the State. The truth is, the 
school was moved from the country to 
Princess JAnne in 1844 and instead of 
being closed, its mission of usefulness 
was continued as a private institution 
until it became linked with the public 
school system in 1872. The sum of $600 
was utilized in furnishing the school 
and paying teachers and continued to be 
utilized even after 1872 in school neces 
sities beyond the teachers' salaries, 
when local funds were still quite scarce. 
The country building was torn down in 
1891 and the materials, 200,000 bricks 
and quite a large lot of lumber from a 
building built by private subscription, 
now form a part of the present High 
School building. This is 'an illustration

t »

of the loose way information was glean 
ed f ronf so^short an .official visit to this 
county. . ,/

We are now in receipt; of a copy of the 
committee's report and we have read 
it in its entirety. There can be no 
doubt but that many of the criticisms 
of the schools of Maryland are just and 
that man; of the suggestions for an 
improved system are excellent.

tive branches.
Now, at the request of the State, a 

competent foreign investigating agency, 
without any special axe to grind, has 
come here and thoroughly surveyed the 
school system, learned what was wrong 
with it and how it could be improved, 
and embodies all these findings in a re 
port; and the most striking conclusion 
in the whole report is this: that a pub 
lic which is paying for these schools is 
apathetic as how they are run and has 
suffered their serious injury at the 
hands of politicians.

To pay for those schools, or only for 
the State's share to the support of 
them, the public lays aside annually the 
income, at 5 per cent., of an investment 
of $32,292,000.

If a similar report, charging ineffi 
ciency of similar character were made 
against any industrial "trust" with that 
amount of capital, there would be a 
scandal. If the corporation were a pub 
lic utility, the public would become ex 
cited; it would demand prosecution; 
there would be talk of the crime of 
watering stock, of robbing the public, 
of monopolistic oppression, of the cal 
lousness of the capitalist to all save his 
own petty selfish interests.

A comment made en the report is 
that it is too general in its com-

; 'emits; that if it found political jobs in 
e schools it 'should have named by 

name the dispenser of them and its ben 
eficiary; that if a county superintendent 
was found not possessed of sufficient 
education for his position, it should have 
said who he was and in what county he 
served and, if possible, how he had 
happened to be appointed.

This criticism originated in the well- 
known fact that the public is not easily 
aroused; that, in fact, it takes a 17-inch 
gun to stir it into action. There is a 
good deal of truth in the criticism. The 
report is clear, comprehensive and con 
clusive; but it is not incisive. It is hard 
to handle, hard to get excited over for 
that reason. It does not make the 
blood boil as it should.

But why, when the State places $5000 
aside for an investigation of its school 
system, should the Rockefeller Founda 
tion assume that it needs prodding? And 
it is a good deal wq^elo be told .that 
the school system is suffering generally 
from politics than that Bill Bones of 
the Third district got Susan Smith a 
teacher's position because her brother 
was one of its workers.

There is enough in this report, and a 
good deal more than enough, to anger 
any public that wants to get angry 
when it knows things are going wrong. 
Why, indeed, should there not be, when 
there is the plain lesson that the income 
on a|$36, 000, 000 investment, and the most 
important investment the Common 
wealth has, is being wasted.  Balti 
more News.

Public Executions
Two bills now before the Legislature 

with regard to the execution of criminals 
agree upon one very important point. 
And that is that all future executions 
jn Maryland shall take place in private. 
Two executions within the last few 
months in Eastern Shore counties were
attended by such demoralizing and la 
mentable scenes as shocked the moral 
sense of the whole State, and the bills 
introduced by Delegate Lay ton, of Wor 
cester, and Delegate Luthardt, of Bal 
timore, were largely inspired by these 
exhibitions of popular degradation. 
Maryland is one of the few progressive 
states in which a human tragedy is still 
made the occasion for a public holiday, 
and in which crowds flock to an execu 
tion as they would to a circus. As long 
as condemned criminals are put to 
death in public, we offer a deliberate 
premium to the morbid and brutal ele 
ments in human nature. The thing has 
become a public scandal and shame of 
the most repulsive kind, and it should 
disappear forever in Maryland with this 
session of our General Assembly.

Whether electrocution is less painful 
than hanging is a point about which no 
traveler who has passed entirely beyond 
the portals of life has returned to tell 
us. Unconsciousness and death result 
 more quickly generally from the electric 
current, and that form of punishment 
is certainly less brutal in appearance 
than the old way of stringing a human 
being up by the neck. While we are get 
ting rid of the scandal of public execu 
tions, it would be well to g^t rid also of 
the old-fashioned hangman, with his 
horrible paraphernalia of death, and his 
riot infrequent agonizing 
Balti lore Sun. .

Dress Reform
"Vigorous protest to be made against 

women who appear half clothed."
They are going to start a dress re 

form in May; it's for worfen who with 
gowns are getting gay; Fashion's mod 
erate decree is that far too much you 
see, and they're going to show the er 
ror of that way. They are going to 
"slam" the quite immodest maid, who 
for lack of covering puts Eve in the 
shade, and the gray haired buxom 
hack who's cut open down the back, at 
her head they'll fire a critic's fussil- 
lade. To the "chicken" that's rigged 
ultra "day cole tay," they are going to 
have a lot of things, to say; for dresses 
to the knees well, they're going to 
lengthen these, so that folks won't 
have to look the other way. On shoul 
der drapings made of flimsy gauze, they 
are going to add a cautionary clause; 
the ruling "out of place," will be is 
sued as to lace that's transparent, 
'gainst Propriety's set laws. Man 
hattan is the place they're going to 
meet, ten thousand Jadies gowned au 
fait and neat; tbey're\going to raise a 
racket touching hose and hat and jacket, 
frocks and furs, and everything com 
plete. Emmittsburg Chronicle.

"The Eagle Stirreth Up Her Nest" 
is the title of a sermon preached at 
Hagerstown by a negro evangelist

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas 

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that, science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on 
ly positive cure now known to the med 
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti 
tutional disease, requires a constitution 
al treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda 
tion of the disease, and giving the pa 
tient strength by'building up the consti 
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in *ts curative powers tnat they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that if fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address:

P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo; Q.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation.
f Advertisement.]

Commtoion's Work Adapted 
Necessities Of Each Section

That section of the report of the State 
Roads Commission covering "Types of 
Roads," states that perhaps no other 
State has a wider diversification of road 
building conditions than Maryland. 
These, as the report points out, include 
crossing the Allegany Mountains in Gar 
ret and Allegany counties; the small 
range of Blue Ridge east of there; the 
broken and hilly region of Central Mary 
land; the sandy Eastern Shore counties, 
with no road-building material, and in 
cases with tidewater only a few inches 
below the surface. The program includ 
ed construction in the broken and irreg 
ular sand and clay country of Southern 
Maryland, with no stone, many rivers 
and swamps and scant transportation 
facilities; the expenditure of several mil* 
lion dollars in paving city streets in 
and around Baltimore, and the design 
ing and construction of a number' of 
large bridges, etc.

In carrying out this great undertaking, 
close study has been given to adapting 
the types of our roads, as far as is con 
sistent with a system of modern high 
ways, to the resources of the State, and 
to the physical characteristics, the traf 
fic requirements, and the wishes of the 
people in the several parts of Maryland. 
As a result, these vary from sand-clay 
roads in Southern Maryland to the high 
est class of street improvements in Bal 
timore city.

In Western Maryland operations have 
been largely confined to macadamizing 
the old National, Frederick and other 
turnpikes, the stone roadbeds being re 
surfaced with five or six inches of new 
hard stone, thus making a highway 
which compares very favorably with our 
standard macadam.
. Through the Allegany Mountains 
more local material had to be used, as 
the long hauls over the mountains made 
the importation of other materials so 
excessive that the cost of the roads 
would have been prohibited.

In Southern Maryland macadam roads 
are expensive to build because there is 
no stone and means of transportation 
are poor and public sentiment there has 
preferred gravel or sand-clay road* 
with a larger mileage for the samt 
money. When the proper combination 
of these materials can be had, these 
highways meet the present traffic de 
mands of that section fairly well, es 
pecially if rolled when laid.

On the Eastern Shore the condition* 
are favorable to water bound macadam 
roads, and where they have been well 
constructed, oiled and maintained, some 
of the finest thoroughfares of this char 
acter in the country can be found, many 
of them being better at the end o: 
or five years than when first bui 
this section, too, bave been built about 
100 miles of the finest examples of cpr- 
crete road construction in the State, 
these including a beautiful stretch of 29 
miles from Salisbury to Ocean City.

In Baltimore city and its suburbs, 
standard asphalt, vitrified brick and 
granite block have been laid on s the 
heavily traveled streets, under standard 
specifications.

Oyster shells have been found unsuit 
able for modern State roads, and are 
not being used, except in one or two 
special cases as the first or bottom 
course for a stone macadam surface.

The cost of maintaining macadam, 
gravel, sand-clay and bituminous roads 
is such that Chairman Weller and Chief 
Engineer Shirley soon after their induc 
tion in office in 1912 made a careful 
study and investigation of a more sub 
stantial type of construction, especially 
of concrete, this included a personal ex 
amination of the concrete roads of 
Wayne county, Michigan. Several ex 
perimental sections of these roads, ag 
gregating in length three miles, were 
laid in the summer and fall of that year 
on the Baltimore-Washington Boule 
vard, and in Charles and Cecil counties. 
In 1913, six additional miles were con 
structed, 116 in 1914, and 65 in 1915, 
making a total to date of about 190 miles. 
These roads have been subjected to 
heavy traffic, and the cost of maintain- 
taining them has been almost negligible. 
When the building of this type of road 
was started it was new to most of our 
contractors, and bids on the concrete 
varied from $1.30 to $1.50 per square 
yard. However, with more .experience 
in this class of work, the price has 
dropped from a maximum of, say $1.50 
in 1912, to a minimum of 90 cents in 
1915.

,JHE MARYLAND LE61SLATCBE
, f '(Concluded from 1st page)

By, Senator Williams Providing pen 
alties for pool selling and book-making. 
Judicial Proceedings Committee.

Ajourned until 11 o'clock Friday.
Thursday In the House among the 

bills introduced were:
By Delegate Herpich To make it 

lawful for bona-fide restaurants, drug 
stores, hotels, newsdealers, etc., to sell 
on Sunday soda and mineral waters, 
medicine, candy, newspapers and for 
garages to sell gasoline and lubricating 
oils. Committee on Judiciary.

By Delegate Campbell To provide 
funds for erection of dormitory build 
ing for State Normal School at Frost- 
burg, Ailegany county. Committee on 
Ways and Means.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Friday.

Friday-In the Senate President Camp 
bell offered a protest from Warden 
Bernard J. Lee, of the Baltimore City 
Jail, against bill for the use of the jail 
for all executions. Finance.

By request Senator Tegg introduced 
the following bill: Authorizing approp 
riation of $185,000 for State Roads Com 
mission to build bridge at Chester-town. 
Finance.

Friday Among the bills introduced 
were:

By Delegate Bouchelle To provide 
for the holding of primary elections 
throughout the state on the third Tues 
day in May instead of in September, as 
at present Committee on Elections.

By Delegate Lee To prescribe rules 
for registration and regulation of bar 
bers, barbers' apprentices,barber shops, 
schools and students. Committee on 
Hygiene.

Both the Senate and House adjourned 
until 8 o'clock Monday night /

The House of Fashion

Buy Furniture In February
February is the recognized Furniture Buying Month. Many 

desirable pieces can be bought during this month at a wonderful 
saving. Our space permits us to mention but a few items.

We extend to you a cordial invitation to visit our Fur 
niture Department sometime during the month.

We want you to see the large variety of attractive and de 
sirable pieces we offer. Every suit and odd piece of Furniture 
in our show room is strong, serviceable, reliable, and the

Best To Be Had For The Money

3 Piece Mahogany Parlor 
Suit, regular Price 
$25 now ....

Maryland Farm Crops
Is it possible, under scientific agricul 

ture, to "make two ears of corn or two 
blades of grass to grow where only one 
grew before" in Maryland?

State Agent Alford's summary of the 
reports of the county farm demon 
strator's work in twelve counties for 
1915 shows that the corn yield average 
of 27.35 bushels an acre of 1910 was 
raised on the demonstration acres to 
47.91 bushels. Had the improved 
methods used in the demonstration 
work been applied to the whole acreage 
in corn in 1915 the yield for the State 
would have increased 13,302,565.72 j 
bushels.

The average wheat yield was raised 
nearly eight bushels on demonstration 
acres. Alfalfa and timothy yields were 
largely increased by farmers who fol 
lowed methods advised by the Federal 
and State Departments of Agriculture. 
Tobacco yields rose from under 700 to 
1200 pounds per acre;

The corps of farm demonstrators of 
last year will be increased this year, 
and it is likely that each of the twenty- 
three counties will be provided with 
his practical and valuable aid to its 

farmers. Next fall's "Maryland Week" 
show in Baltimore will be looked for 
ward to with eager interest by the city, 
where business men and consumers are 
realizing the vast agricultural resources 
lying at its doors. Baltimore News.

3 Pee Reed Library Suit, reg.
price $51
now ....

u£ reg.

$35
Bird's Eye Maple ) Regular 
DreserChiffoniers [  Price$83.50 
Dressing Table )

Toona Mahogany Dresser and 
Chiffonier, Reg. (frO^T 
price $50, now Jj)Q /

Mahogany Music Cabinet reg- 
price $6.50 " ~ ~
now $3.75

Something New in Book Cases
Be sure to see them.
Whether you wish to invest 

$5 or $500 in Furnishings for 
your home, the same courtesy 
will be extended to you and we 
guarantee the best values for 
your money that can possibly 
be had.

Modernize Your Kitchen-- 
The modernized kitchen not 
only means less drudgery but 
better service and greatly les 
sened expenses. A Kitchen 
Cabinet has become a neces 
sity We sell the very best 
make on the market 'The 
Hoosier" at $33.50 on the easy 
payment plan of $1 down and 
$lweek. Other Cabinets $10 
to $20.

T. F. HARGIS
DEPARTMENT STORE

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND -
L. CBESTON BEAUCHAMP. Solicitor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate

How Mr. Davis Got Rid Of A Bad Cough
"Some time ago I had a very bad 

cough" writes Lewis T. Davis, Black- 
water, Del. "My brother McCabe Davis 
gave me a small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. After taking this I 
bought half a dozen bottles of it but on 
ly use'd one of them as the cough left 
me and I have not been troubled since.'' 
Obtainable everywhere.

f Advertisement]

Do You Find Fault With Everybody ?
An irritable, fault-finding disposition 

is often due to a disordered stomach. A 
man with good digestion is nearly al 
ways good natured. A great many have 
been permanently benefited by Cham 
berlain's Tablets after years of suffer 
ing. These tablets strengthen the stom 
ach and enable it to perform its func 
tions naturally. Obtainable everywhere.

rAdvertisement]

NOTICE
To Thfc Tax Payers Of Somerset 

County
I will be at WESTOVER. at E. D. Long & Son's 

store, on Thursday morning, Feb. 17.1916, and at 
CRISFIELD at W. Jerome Sterling & Co.'s store 
on Friday morning. Feb. 18th, 1916, for the pur 
pose of receiving: and collecting State and County 
Taxes. JOHN E. HOLLAND. Treasurer.

How To Cure Colds
Avoid exposure and drafts. Eat right. 

Take Dr. King's New Discovery, ft is 
prepared from Pine Tar, healing balsams 
and mild laxatives. Dr. King's New Dis 
covery kills and expels the cold germs, 
soothes the irritated throat and allays in 
flammation. It heals the mucous mem 
brane. Search as you will, you cannot 
find a better cough and cold remedy. Its 
use over 45 years is a guarantee of sat 
isfaction.   2 

[Advertisement]

New York, Philadelphia and 
Norfolk Railroad Co.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock 
holders of the New York, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad Company win be 
held at the office of the Company in 
Cape Charles, 'Northampton county, 
Virginia, on the 21st Day of March. 
1916, at 9.30 o'clock a. m,

o. j. DEROUSSE,
2-16 Secretary.

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give no- 
*-~ tice that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPH G. DASHIELL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having1 claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscribers on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. AU persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under our hands this llth day of Feb 
ruary. 1916. 

. LILLIAN GRACE DASHIELL, and
HARRY C. DASHIELL. 

Administrators of, Joseph G. Dashiell, dec'd. 
True Copy. Teat: __

LAFAYETTE RUARK, 
2-15 Register of Wills.

Fetch your Job Printing to this office

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice 
that the subscriber has obtained from the 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPHUS P. PUSEY,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 8th day of February,

1916- WILLIAM J. PUSEY,
Administrator of Josephus P. Pusey, deceased.

True Copy. Test: ^^^ RUARK 

2_i6 ________Register of Wills.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

By virtue of the power and authority contained 
in a mortgage from Susan L. Hall and William J. 
Hall, her husband, to Louis W. Gunby, dated the 
17th day of December, 1902, recored among the 
land records of Somerset county, Maryland, in Li 
ber O. T. B., No. 34. folio 304, etc., which said 
mortgage was subsequently assigned to Mildred 
Beaucharhp and Sidney H. Beau champ, infants 
and wards of Ida I. Beauchamp, (default haivng. 
occurred under the conditions of said mortgage) 
as attorney named in said mortgage, I will sell at 
public auction in front of the Court House, in 
Princess Anne, Maryland, on

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1916,
at or about the hour of 2.30 o'clock p. m,, all that 
farm or tract or tracts of land in Brinkley's dis 
trict. Somerset county.Maryland, on the new State 
road leading from Burnettsville to Marion, being 
all the land which was conveyed to Susan L. Hall 
by Clarence P. Lankford. trustee, by deed dated 
the 10th day of August, 1895, and recorded among 
the land records of Somerset county in Liber H. 
F. L., No. 17, folio 260. except the several portions 
thereof conveyed by the said Susan L. Hall and 
William J. Hall, her husband, to Milton Mason, 
Isaac Purnell. Thomas Hall, Rose Landon, A. E. 
Tull Co., Herbert Hall, Fred C. Scarborough and 
Iris Whittington Lj deeds duly recorded among 
said records, and being the same property upon 
which Susan L. Hall resided at the time of her 
death, and containing

121 1-2 Acres of Land,
more or less.

The above described farm is improved by a 
COMMODIOUS DWELLING, a LARGE BARN, 
OUTHOUSES, a STORE-HOUSE AND DWEL 
LING combined and three tenant houses, all of 
which are in good repair. Mr. William J. Hall 
will, upon the request of any prospective purch 
aser, point out the lines of the land hereby de 
scribed for sale.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash as prescribed by said 
mortgage. Title papers at the purchaser's ex 
pense. .

JOSHUA W. MILES, 
1-25 Attorney named in said mortgage.

FIRE INSURANCE LOSS PAID 
The Home Insurance Company,

NEW YORK 
has with its usual promptness adjusted 
and paid loss to Augustus and Frank 
Arnold, Westover, Md. Loss occurred 
December 24,1915, and the assured has 
received draft in settlement WITHOUT 
DISCOUNT. 
x When you get "HOME" policies  
you get GOOD INSURANCE. 
  NO ASSESSMENTS to be paid when 
you insure in this company. REFER 
ENCE to the columns of daily papers 
would indicate failure of County Mutuals 
from time to time.

FIRE and WINDSTORM insurance.
ASK for "HOME" policies.

Application For

Oyster Grounds
The following application for oyster 

ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the Board 
of Shell Fish Commissioners of Mary 
land.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county. < v

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 2Oth 
day of March, 1916.

AcresApplicant 
BELLE B. COX

Address 
Westover. Md.

Not exceeded 3O 
Located in Great Annamessex river.on the north 

erly side thereof, off Myrtle Point, above the late 
residence of >L. W. Cox and below Chamberlain's 
Cove (locally known) as shown on published chart 
No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
COMMISSIONERS.

R. F. DUER, Agent
Princess Anne, Md.

Auditor's Notice
The Peoples Bank of Somerset County vs. 

Princess Anne Creamery Company.
The

No. 3035, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

All persons interested in the proceeds of the sale 
of the Princess Anne Creamery, made and report 
ed by Robert F_. Duer, receiver, are hereby notified 
to file their claims, with the vouchers thereof duly 

, authenticated,with me on or before theeigthth day 
j of March, 1916, as I shall on that day at my office 
in Princess Anne, proceed to distribute the as 
sets of said estate, among the persons thereto en 
titled acc6rding to law.

E. D. McMASTER, 
2-8 . . Auditor.

Application For

Oyster Grounds
The following application for oyster 

ground in or adjacent to Somerset county 
is now on file in the office of the Board of 
Shell Fish Commissioners of MaryJand.

Published charts of the natural oyster' 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset County on or before the 13th 
Day of March, 1916.

Applicant Address Acres 
BEULAH A. NELSON. Westover, Md.

Not exceeding 3O
Located in the Manokin river, on the northerly 

side thereof, about two miles above Locust Point, 
and including lot originally held by M. M. Cripps, 
as shown on published chart No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
1-11 COMMISSIONERS.

Order Nisi
H Fillmore Lankford, Ex-Parte, trust created 

by mortgage from George Boulden, Annie 
Boulden. Lina Collins and Henrietta Boul 

den to Herschel V. Maddox.

No. 3064, Chancery. In the Circuit Court 
For Somerset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset 
County, in Equity, this fifth day of February, 
nineteen hundred and sixteen, that the report of 
sale of H. Fillmore Lankford, Attorney.mentioned 
in the above cause and the sale of real estate by 
him reported, and the distribution of the proceeds 
by him made in said report, be and the same are 
hereby ratified and confirmed unless cause to the 
contrary appear by exceptions filed by the first . 
day of March, 1916; provided a copy of this order 
be inserted in some newspaper printed in Somer- i 
set County once in each of three successive weeks 
before the first day of March, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be 
$300.00.

HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge. 
True Copy. Test: 
2-8 W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A

JOB PRINTING We do it. 
Give us your next order.
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Notkaof Marriagea  adDeaSha will be publish 
ed free-bat obituaries must be paid for at the 
rstc-of <5) five cents per line. ____' 

BUSINESS POINTERS
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) 

cents thereafter

FOB SALP Cow Peas, Seed Oats and 
Clover Seed. WM. P. PODD.

FOR RENT Brick Garage at the rear 
pf my residence. SUSIE E. COLLINS.

WANTED A used Sharpless Cream 
Separator must be in good condition. 
Apply at this office.

FOR RENT Six-room house, equipped 
with water and bath room, on Irvmg 
avenue. Apply to J. A. McALLEN.

FOR SALE Big Joe Strawberry Plants 
guaranteed to me for true stock. $2.,50 
per thousand. J. A. McALLEN, Prin 
cess Anne, Md.

FOR SALE Five pure bred Poland 
China Pigs that are eligable for regis 
try. Price $5.00 each. R. H. HARRIS, 
Route 1, Princess Anne, Md.

For sale or exchange for Princess 
Anne property, private residence in 
south Florida. Title clear. HARRY L. 
DECKER, Punta Gorda, Florida.

FOR SALE One mare, 8 years old, will 
weigh about 1500 pounds; one Dry Dock 
colt, coming 3 years old, broke to drive; 
one Dry Dock colt, coming 2 years old, 
and one work mare. J. W. REVELL, 
Princess Anne. Route 4.

FOR SALE. Ice, Coal, Wood, Fertil 
izer, Corn, Oats, Hay, Flaxseed Meal, 
Cottonseed Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Dairy Feeds, Hominy, Beef Scrap, 
Chicken Feeds, etc., wholesale and re 
tail. W. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md.

Miss Mollie Furniss spent several days 
jast week with Mrs. W. P. Todd.

Mr. A. N. Gibbons made a short bus 
iness trip to Philadelphia last week.

Mrs. Robert F. Duer and little son, 
McMaster, are visiting relatives in Bal 
timore.

Miss Emily I. Dashiell, of Dover,Del., 
spent the week end with her'parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. DashielL

Mr. E. J. Carey, after a visit to Cam 
bridge, Md., for several days, returned 
home Monday of last week. This was 
Mr. Carey's first visit to that city for a 
number of years.

Mr. Charles Rounds and Miss Lula 
Petterman, both of this county, were 
married at Friendship M. P. Parsonage 
on Saturday evening, February 5th, by 
the Rev. George W. Sheridan.

Married at Grajce M. E. Church, Fruit- 
land, on Feb. 10th, 1916, Mr. Frederick 
James Flurer and Miss Delia L Shar-

'S&ggestion About Sale 01 Boats
Mr. S. S. D. Thompson, of MtVer- 

tton district, in relation to an article in 
this issue relative to the discontinuance 
of Steamboat lines to the Eastern Shore 
makes the following suggestion:

"On so an important matter as this, 
I would think it advisable that meet 
ings be at once called at all important 
points on the Eastern Shore and some 
action taken to remedy such state of 
affairs. Let us know as soon as pos 
sible just what we are up against, and 
what we are going to do about it?"

Mr. Henry J. Waters 111
The friends of Mr. Henry J. Waters 

will regret to learn that he is seriously 
ill at his home on Main street The at 
tack came on Friday morning after his 
return from Baltimore. His condition 
was such that his brother, Mr. A. E. 
Waters, and his sister, Mrs. William 
C. Hart, of Baltimore, were sent for. 
As this writing he is reported to be 
slightly better but he is still a very ill 
person.

Mrs. Waters is to be very much com 
miserated as in addition to her hus 
band's illness their children are also ill 
with measles.______'

Joseph fi. Dashiell Dead
The funeral of Joseph 'G. Dashiell 

was held at Asbury Methodist Episco 
pal Church, Mt Vernon, last Tuesday. 
Services were conducted by the Rev. 
William H. Revelle.

Mr. Dashiell, who was 43 years old, 
died at his home at Champ, this county, 
Sunday night previous, of Bright's dis 
ease. He was a son of the late Peter 
Dashiell and is survived by his wife, 
two small children and the following 
brothers and sisters : William D., 
Charles M., Stephen, Frank, John T. 
and Dale Dashiell and Mrs. Annie Fox- 
well, all of Mt Vernon, and Mrs. Les 
tef White, of Baltimore.

rett, both of Somerset county, by the 
Rev. H. S. Dulany. Salisbury Tribune.

A silver tea will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Thomas Taylor, for the ben 
efit of the Woman's Parish AW, tomor 
row (Wednesday) evening, the 16th. 
Tfie public is cordially invited to at 
tend, each person representing a book.

r Mrs. Shanley Ford who spent the past 
/month with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Z. W. Townsend, on Beckford avenue, 
left last week for Louisville, Ky., to 
join her husband. They expect to spend 
several months in the South and West

Govern :>r and Mrs. E. C. Harrington 
have issued invitations to a reception, 
to be given at the Executive Mansion 
at Annapolis tomorrow (Wednesday) 
evening, in honor of the members of the 
General Assembly of Maryland. The 
Editor of the Marylander and Herald 
and Mrs. Dashiell were complimented 
with an invitation.

Last Tuesday the Board of County 
Commissioners directed Leigh A. Brodie 
Roads Engineer, to -purchase ten car 
loads of shells to be put on the road in 
East Princess Anne district leading from 
the forks by the land of Samuel F. Miles 
towards Perryhawkin. The Roads En 
gineer estimates that this quantity of 
shells will cover about three-quarters of 
a mile.

- Mrs. Mary Jane Byrd
Mrs. Mary Jane* Byrd, widow of Wil 

liam S. Byrd, of Accomac county, Va., 
died Monday afternoon of last week, at 
the Maryland University Hospital, Bal 
timore, after a brief illness. Mrs. 
Byrd, who was in her seventy-sixth 
year, was the daughter of the late Jas. 
Broughton and Mrs. Eliza A. B rough- 
ton, of Accomac countv, Va. Besides 
her mother, who is living at Cape 
Charles, Mrs. Byrd is survived by a 
son, Milton J. Byrd, of Baltimore; five
sisters; Mrs. Theodore Richards, of 
PocomokeX3ity; Mrs. S. Harriet Dash 
iell, of Roland Park, and Misses Flor 
ence, Lee and Lida Broughton, of Cape 
Charles, and two brothers, James W. 
Broughton, of Hallwood, Va., and Wil 
liam T. Broughton, of OlnejvVa.

The funeral ""took" piaceW ednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock from 2302 Har 
lem avenue, Baltimore. Burial was 
Loudon Park Cometery.

Peninsula General Hospital Report
The eighteenth annual report of th* 

Peninsula General Hospital, Salisbury, 
for the fiscal year ending December 
1st, 1915, has been submitted to the 
Board of Directors and printed in pam 
phlet form for distribution.

The report of the Superintendent, 
Mary Byrne Irwin, gives in detail the 
following information: "There was 
only a slight increase in admissions this 
year over the previous year. December 
1, 1914, there were 35 patients left un 
der treatment; 823 new cases have been 
admitted during the year, making a 
total of 858 persons treated. The re 
sults are as follows: Cured, 677; im 
proved, 100; unimproved, 18; refused 
treatment, 12; died, 51. Of the 51 
deaths 13 were admitted in a dying con- 
ditibn living but a few hours after ad 
mission. Number of free patients 
treated, 397; number of pay, in part, 
288; number of pay, in full, 198. Num-. 
ber of dispensary cases treated, 127. 
Patients received in the hospital during 
the year lived in the following counties: 
Wicomico, 345; Worcester, 130; Somer 
set, 89; Caroline, 4; Carroll, 1; Dor 
chester, 2; Harford, 1; Queen Annes, 
1; Anne Arundel, 1; Alleghany, 1; Fred 
erick, 1. From Virginia, 149; Dela 
ware, 85; Baltimore City, 5; New York, 
3; New Jersey, 1; Michigan, 1; Con 
necticut, 1; Chicago, 1; Rhode Island, 1. 
During the summer months, and also 
the month of November, the wards 
were overcrowded, making it necessary 
to use private rooms for care of ward 
patients and increasing the number of 
beds by ten."

Mr. W. B. Miller, Treasurer of the 
hospital, submitted his report showing 
that the expenses of the instition were 
a little more than $20,000.00, the dis 
bursements being as follows: Salaries 
and wages, $6,877.93; provisions, $4,- 
128.09; fuel, light and water, $1,638.27; 
medical and surgical supplies, $1,634,56; 
repairs, $1,667.10; improvements, $2,- 
231.84; replaced linens, dishes, etc., 
$966.66; office expenses, $948.05. The 
year closed with a balance on hand of 
$647.31. __________

To Hold Oratorical Contest
The Tome School, Port Deposit, Md., 

has just sent out invitations to all the 
secondary schools in Maryland to take 
part in a state mde contest in public 
speaking, the finals of which will be 
held at Tome on the evening of May 
20, the same date as Tome's tenth an 
nual inter-scholastic field and track

'Against Camp-Meetings
,. A delegation of colored preachers of 
the WHmington. Conference, Methodist 
Episcopal Church, appeared last Tues 
day before Eastern Shore Senators and 
Delegates and gave evidence of the 
demoralizing influences of modern col 
ored camp-meetings, which, they said, 
are conducted more with a view to pe 
cuniary than religious profit Members 
of the delegation were: Rev. D. H. 
Hargis, Rev. J. U. King, Princess 
Anne; Rev. J. R. Holland, Easton: Rev. 
J. H. Blake, St. Michaels, and Rev. C. 
W. Pullett, district superintendent, 
Cambridge. They spoke in favor of a 
bill to impose what is expected to be a 
prohibitive tax oh camp-meetings on 
the Eastern Shore.

Rev. D. H. Hargis made the chief 
address. He said:

"The camp-meeting, as now conduct 
ed, has outgrown its usefulness. It 
has lost its religious and social features. 
It has become a business proposition. 
It is not unusual for each camp-meet 
ing to yield five or six prisoners, who 
are a burden upon the State. The bad 
moral effect is apparent. We would 
like to have the camp-meeting to be so 
conducted that its religious object will 
be gained.

"Unfortunately the camp-meeting 
has degraded. It attracts the whisky 
seller and drinker, the crap-shooter, 
the gambler. We cannot enforce the 
law." __________

Miss Elva Armstrong, who was the 
guest of Misses Eloise and Eleanor 
McAllen, last week, has returned to 
her home in Pocomoke City.

Constipation
When costive or troubled with consti 

pation take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are easy to take and most agree 
able in effect. Obtainable everywhere.

[Advertisement!

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
TONSORIAL PARLOR
' Sanitary and Up-to-date 

Expert Workmen Only
HERBERT A .HOLLAND, Proprietor

PHILIP M. SMITH
Funeral Director
: PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

All funeral work will receive prompt 
attention. Locaf phone.

meet Tome offers two prizes, one of 
$25 and one of $15, and will entertain 
the contestants as its guests during 
their stay in Port Deposit

in

The Senior Class of the Princess Anne 
High School gave a dance last Wednes 
day evening at Todd's Hall. The affair 
was greatly enjoyed by the young peo 
ple, and their friends. An admission was 
asked, the proceeds being for the bene 
fit for the school. It is thought that this 
dance is probably the first of a series to 
be held at the same place by the same 
class. ^

Mr. J. Francis Brittingham, wbtfis 
residing in Washington, D. C., had a 
narrow escape from fire last week. 
The house in which he was residing 
took fire and Mr. Brittingham was in a 
third-story room' and was cut off from 
the lower part of the house. It was 
necessary for him to make his escape 
by a ladder but a friend of his was 
overcome with smoke and had to be 
brought down from the building. Mr. 
Brittingham is a son of Mrs. H. L. 
Brittirjgghm and a brother of Postmas 
ter H. L. Brittingham, of Princess 
Anne.

The Ladies Card Club was entertain 
ed last Wednesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. H. T. Ruhl, on Prince William 
street Those present were: Mrs. H. 
L. Brittingham, Mrs. Sarah Murphy, 

>Mrs. E. D. Young, Mrs. John B. Rob 
erts, Mrs. Harry-C. Dashiell, Mrs. J. 
Thomas Taylor, Jr., Mrs. J. D. Wal- 
lop, Mrs. Roy A. Buhrman, Mrs. C. C. 
Waller, Mrs. George H. Myers, Mrs. C. 
M. Dashiell, Mrs. Catharine Lankford, 
Mrs. William H. Dashiell, Mrs. 0. T. 
Beauchamp, Mrs. H. P. Dashiell, Mrs, 
William P. Todd, Mrs. E. 0. Smith, 
Mrs. Charles C. Gelder and Miss Ellen 
D. McMaster.

Station Completed at Snow Hill
The passenger railroad station on 

Washington street. Snow Hill, has been 
completed by the contractors, The Cord- 
dry Company, of Snow Hill, and was 
formally opened to the public use Mon 
day of last week. The new station is 
approximately 27x74 feet, with ticket 
office in the centre of the building, wait 
ing rooms on each side, and the bag 
gage rooms in the north end. The base 
ment located beneath the ticket office, 
contains the steam heating plant and 
the fuel room, and the entire water, 
sewerage and electric systems are con 
trolled there. The toilet rooms, modern- 
ly equipped, are located in the rear of 
the ticket office. The train platform ex 
tends 100 feet north and 400 feet south 
of the building and is of macadam con 
struction with concrete curbing, and is 
lighted by a row of standard lights.

Marriage Licenses
The following is a list of the marriage 

licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County:

White Charles B. Ames, 26, and 
Helen V. Barnes, 24, both of King's 
Creek; Frederick B. Hope, 21, and Ber 
tie L. Merrill, 20, both of Somerset 
county; Charles E. Powell, 48, and Ger 
trude Marshall, 19, both of this county.

Colored Ernest White, 20, and Leona 
Ballard, 18, of Princess Anne.

FOR SALE
une 6 Horsepower Foos Gasoline En 

gine. Also one Meal and Chop Mill, 
consisting of one set stone runners, and 
20 Horsepower Foos Engine. All in 
 first class condition. Apply to
TURNER BROTHERS CO.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

MULQlTO & McNNLEY
MONUMENTS CLEANED RESET 

AND LETTERED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Address MULQUEEN & McKINLEY,
At M. E. Church or C. R. Porter

GLASSES
Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at 
0: A. Jones' Drug Store Wednesday 
Afternoon, Feb. 16th. 1916.

Satisfaction is assured.
CHARLES W. PURNELL

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 457 J Cambridge, Md.

Captain Frederick R. Cbelton Dead
Captain Frederick R. Chelton,50 years 

old, well known among seamen as an 
oyster-dredger, who operated from the 
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries to 
Galveston, Tex., died of cancer of the 
stomach at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Emily G. Bfflmire, 945 West Fayette 
street, Baltimore, recently, after an 
illness of about two months.

Captain Chelton was born at Fair- 
mount, Somerset county. His early edu 
cation was received at the Fairmount 
Academy, and he was also a private pu 
pil of the late Rev. William Merrill. He 
took to the water at an early age and 
followed the sea until his ailment incap 
acitated him several weeks ago. He 
dredged for oysters in the Chesapeake 
and its tributaries and in the waters of 
the South. For the last 15 yeais be con 
fined his business efforts in the vicinity of 
Bay St. Louis, on the Mississippi river. 
He was a member of Bay St Louis 
Lodge of Masons. His death occurred 
within 24 hours of the eighth anniver 
sary of the death of-his wife, who was 
Miss Blanche Price, of Baltimore. She 
died February 4, 1908.

He is survived by five sons (Henry, 
Calvin and William Chelton, of Balti 
more;) Louis and Pembroke Chelton, of 
Bay St Louis;) a daughter (Miss Mary 
Chelton,) six sisters (Mrs. William E. 
Billmire and Miss Florence Chelton, of 
Baltimore, and Mrs. William Landon, 
Mrs. William E. Cox and Mrs. Ira Hol 
land, of Fairmount, and Mrs. Grant 
Parks, of Dorchester county,) a broth 
er (Harry S. Chelton, of Marion) and 
one grandchild (Miss Dorothy Chelton.)

WILL CONTINUE TO
Sell Out At Cost

E. S. PUSEY'S
Stock of Hardware, Stoves, Farming 
Machinery, Tools, Tinware,. Kitchen 
Utensils, Cutlery, etc., during the week 
beginning Monday, February 14th. 

Store open daily at 8 o'clock a. m.
Auction Saturday, Feb. 19th

At 2 and 7.30 o'clock p. m. 
2-15 GEO. H. MYERS, Trustee.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DESIRABLE FARMS RIVER FRONTS

$8.00 per acre, up; $10.00 with a build 
ing on it; $7.00'per acre near Railroad 

BURNT AND GROUND SHELL LIME
$6.00 per ton,' delivered by rail or water 
Fine enough to be put on with Lime 
Distributor. ORGANS. PIANOS.

  SINGER SEWING MACHINES, AU 
TOMOBILES. OPEN DRAIN SAND

, AND CONCRETE TILE.
Lime in exchange for corn, hay, 

cordwood. Fine Seed Corn for sale.

L W. McGRATH. Crisfield, Maryland

Order Nisi
L. Paul Ewell, attorney to foreclose, named in a

mortgage from Felix Lake to Glenn Franklin
Butler, ex parte.

In the Circuit fourt for Somerset County. 
Equity. No. 3068 Chancery.

In

Ordered that the sale of the real estate, made 
and reported by L.-Paul Ewell. attorney to fore 
close, named in a mortgage from Felix Lake to 
Gter.n Franklin Butler, for the sale of the real es 
tate in said report described, be ratified and con 
firmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be 
shown on or before the 14th day of March, 1916; 
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some 
newspaper publishad in Somerset county, Mary 
land, once in each of three successive weeks before 
the 14th day of March in the year 1916.

The report states the amount of sale to be twd 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars ano 
fifty cents.

W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk. 
True Copy. Test: 
2-15 W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Mary Pickford, Behind the Scenes

THURSDAY NIGHT
Edith Wayne Matthison 

Governor's Lady
SATURDAY NIGHT

Elsie Jam's Betty 
In Search of a Thrill ,

ADMISSION 
Adults, 10 cents; children 5 cents and

5 cents in the gallery. 
First Pictures, 7.45; second, 8.45 o'clock

PUBLIC SALE
-OF 

Horses and Mules
I will sell at Public Sale (rain or shine) 

at J. A. Ellegood's Livery Stable, Prin 
cess Anne, Md., on
Saturday, Feb. 19, 1916,

Beginning at 2 o'clock p. m.

12 Horses and Mules
from 4 to 12 years old, will weigh from 
700 to 1400 pounds. This stock will ar 
rive at J. A. Ellegood's livery stable on 
Saturday morning,. February 19th. I 
will sell or trade anything you want be 
fore the sale starts.. This will be a real 
horse sale and everything will be sold 
at your price. Everybody invited to 
come and look at this stock.

Terms of Sale:--Six months note with 
approved security,bearing interest from 
day of sale.

HARRY T. PHOEBUS.

BAN K F O R D' S ir D E P A R T M E NT S TO R E

Do You Want a Good 
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin lotion
is the answer. This Lotion 
is a high grade skin food, com 
posed of pure vegetable oils 
which have long been known as 
skin foods and beautifiers.

If you suffer in summer from 
Sunburn, Prickly Keat, Irrita 
tion, Chapped Hands or Face 
you should use this Lotion as a 
speedy relief.

Gentlemen find it a delight- 
ful and healing application 
after shaving.

Try a bottle to-day. The 
price is only 25 cents for a 
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES 
Druggist Princess Anne

In the Home of the Cultured
Wherever good books are read- 
Wherever good paintings are appreciated  
Wherever good music is understood  
There the Edison Diamond Disc is preferred. 
For it /te-Creates the original. Not mechanically but 

musically in jiist the way the music lover prefers.
It is the chbice of those whose tastes are truly artistic..  *   /
Come in and let us play it for you. No obligation, of 

course.' *

The Edisom
Diamond Disc Phonograph

No Needles to Change Unbreakable Records

w.o.
LANKFORD & SON

The Home Furnishers 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

*
fca
If you knew

rc

If you knew what unusual bargains Dickin- 
son's Store offers you. If you knew how 
careful we are hi selecting our Merchandise. ;| 
If you knew how we search the Northern 
markets for what is new and up-to-date.

If you would come here and make your 
purchases, as we guarantee everything we 
sell.

w

JMM

SSS

*«*

Fe*

Silks Woolen Goods Voiles 
Percales Ginghams Sheetings 

Flaxon Linens Organdies . 
Poplin Longcloth 
i American Lady Corsets 

Nemo Cornets 
Separate Skirts 

Shirtwaists, Muslin Underwear
Gloves Hosiery 

Crochet Cotton Umbrellas
Furniture 

Matting 
Trunks 

Suit Cases

m

1 >r

L

Rugs 
Curtains

Bags 
Hall Stepping

Grass Matting and Rugs
A full line Butterick Patterns in stock

In sizes 32 to 42

w. s.
DICKINSON 

& SON

&

POCOMOKE CITY MARYLAND



IKE FRENCH HOME
There the Servant Is Like a Mem 

ber of the Family.

IMPORTANCE OF THE NURSE.

She Is the Real and Rational Ruler of 
the Turbulent Children Who, as a 
General Rule, Are Spoiled by Their 
Too Indulgent Parents.i **

The French people have not, so far. 
.produced a spiritually servile class. 
The occupation most dangerous to the 
«onl that of personal service-rims not 
resulted for the people of France in 
Auikyism on the one hand and su 
perior airs on the other.

There is something in the poise and 
notion of French working girls, in 
their fearless eyes and vibrant voices, 
that suggests a fluid and mobile social 
structure -which deepens the impres 
sion of rigidity in the life across the 
channel and beyond the Rhine. French 
people of the more favored classes are 
sever heard bemoaning the decay of a 

, ^proper" servant class. On the, con 
trary, if you speak to them of the 
striking contrast between the French 
proletariat and that of other countries
 theirs so natural and gay, l&e others 
mo humble or so sullen or both they 
instantly expand with pride. "Exact- 
^r* they exclaim. "Our brave French 
people! Just as good as monsieur, as 
nadame, but also no better!"

The status of the French domestic 
derives in part at least from the weight 
«f responsibility under which she 
oerves. For her mistress is neither a 
careless housekeeper nor an indifferent 
joother. It is precisely because the 
.Frenchwoman loves her children BO ar 
dently, so romantically, one might say, 
and because her quick, intelligent grasp 
«f material situations makes her an 
excellent economist at home that she 
acquires and. establishes in the house- 
bold not a common servant, not a 
''mother's helper," but a woman of in 
telligence and character, a woman oft 
en young and untried, but with the 
true ring, who is or soon becomes ca 
pable of assuming direct responsibility 
lor the care of the children and the 

. house a woman who deserves and re 
ceives the consideration due to the 
head of an important department in 
the management of the family life.

French children are notoriously-spoil 
ed. The little monarchs are kept on a 
pedestal well into the age of moral re 
sponsibility. ̂  Father, mother, all the
 Ider relatives, vie with one another in 
admiring and indulging them. With 
Uiis understanding of the term 'and 
scope of the child's autocratic reign, 
«ne can afford to laugh at turbulent 
scenes in which he puts to rout every 
adult in the house except his bonne. 
At the mere sight of her the little des 
perado begins to quiet down. He is in 
the presence of the only person who 
has, so far, exercised any rational au 
thority over him, the person before 
-whom he feels the beginnings of shame 
at doing wrong.

ttte bonne is the most important per 
son in the family group, so far as its 
ssaterial well being is concerned. And 
Morally, spiritually, she is a true mem 
ber of the.family. It is not for nothing 
that the word "bonne" means "good"

HAVE,YOU BEEN SICK?
Then you realize the utter weakness 
that robs ambition, destroys appetite, 
and makes work a burden.

To restore that strength and stamina that 
is so essential, nothing has ever equaled 
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be 
cause its strength - sustaining nourish 
ment invigorates the blood to distribute 
energy throughout the body while its tonic 
value sharpens the appetite and restores 
health in a natural, permanent way. 
  If yon are run down, tired, nervous, 
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's 
jjmulsion to-day. It is free from alcohol. 

Scott &Bowne. Bloomfield.N.J. Q

TESTS FOR HEARING.
Rigid Ordeals For Candidates For Our 

Army and Navy.
The physical requirements of Amer 

ican soldiers and sailors are of a high 
standard as compared with those of 
other countries. The test for hearing, 
for example, in our navy and army is 
more severe than of any other country.

One of these tests for admission to 
»ur Naval academy may be taken as a 
typical example of the thoroughness 
with which the candidates' faculties 
are tested. In this test the ticking of 
a watch must be heard at forty inches 
in quiet surrounding, and this ticking 
must be heard at that distance by each 
ear separately. In addition to this, the 
candidate will be rejected if there Is 
the slightest suggestion of any dis 
eased condition about any portion of 
the ear.

In all the foreign navies, as well as 
in our own, the severest tests of hear 
ing are imposed upon the men who are 
to undertake submarine service. In 
this service even an officer will not be 
accepted if the surgeon is able to find 
any evidence that he has ever been af 
flicted with ear trouble at any time. 
Thus a slight inflammation of the ear 
which occurred in childhood may dis 
qualify the officer for submarine serv 
ice, though his hearing may be so good 
that he would be readily accepted in 
any other branch of military service.  
Los Angeles Times.

TALISMAN OF THE CELTS.
Romance of the Lia Fail, a Curious

Piece of Stone.
In every strongly Irish newspaper, 

either in America or in Ireland, there 
is the oft repeated threat: "Wait until 
we recover the Lia Kail. Then Ire 
land will become a republic." And the 
readers have asked again and again: 
"What is the Lia Fail? Where is it 
end what is irstoajcic power?" Those 
who .remember the Fenian fiasco, 
some years ago, will recall the bat> 
tlecry of the troops. "So. for the 
Ida Fail!" The recovery of this Celtic 
talisman, however, would involve 
something more than a victory over 
some outlying province of Great Brit 
ain, for it is a part of the coronation 
chair in Westminster Abbey. It is a 
curious piece of stone, a little more 
than two feet long, and is said to be 
the identical stone on -which Jacob 
rested his head when he had his mar- 
velous dream. It was taken to Ire 
land, according to tradition, before the 
Christian era. and'its removal from 
that island meant the death of liberty 
and Independence to the Celt

After a century of possession it was 
conveyed to the Ionian islands, to be 
used in a coronation ceremony, and 
was never recovered. The kings of 
Scotland seized and held it as their 
mascot. By Edward I. it was carried 
to London among the spoils of war 
when the Scottish kingdom began to 
totter. The son of Edward attempted 
to restore the stone to the Scotch, but 
already it had taken such hold on the 
superstition of the English that they 
feared for their country, and a mob 
prevented its restoration. Exchange.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 3O years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good." are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
fBears the Signature of

COLORS OF METEORS.
They

OLDEST AMERICAN STATUE,

as well as "nurse."
It may be that the prevailing good 

 elation between masters and servants 
in France has a very simple explana 
tion simple and yet profound. It may 
be that it springs at bottom from the 
warm affections of the people. They 
cannot live without love and senti 
ment Better than any other people 
they know how to keep alive the ro 
mance of friendship, of love and even 
«f that inherently bad relation, master 
and slave.

The French servant who has no fam 
ily ties and often the one who has  
throws .her whole heart and soul into 
the family life of her master and mis-

Found Near Vera Cruz, It Was Made 
Over Twenty Centuries Ago.

A small stone statue found near 
Vent Cruz, Mexico, which has been in 
the possession of the United States 
National museum since 1903, has been 
identified as the oldest known dated 
antiquity in America. Its ancient 
Mayan glyphic inscriptions show that 
it was made 100 years before Christ, 
which is the oldest date authenticated 
in the new world.

This unique image was found in 1902 
near the gulf of Mexico, 100 miles 
southeast of Vera Cruz, and came to 
the museum through R. E. Ulbricht 
the next year. It is of hard grayish 
green stone, carved Into a-'rounded 
conical .form, six and one-half inches 
high and three and three-fourths inches 
in diameter.

The upper part represents a human 
head with well defined features. The 
lower part of the face is covered with 
a mask, resembling the bill of a duck, 
carved in relief and extending down 
over the chest like a beard. The bird- 
like form is further emphasized by 
the wings, covering the sides of the 
figure. Beneath the wings the outlines 
of a bird's feet and legs are engraved. 
 New York Times.

She must love she must serve she 
Must be loved. And the French master 
and mistress understand. Each one 
idealizes the sentiments of the other. 
fit a word, the romance of the situa 
tion grips them all. French literature 
is crowded with examples of mistress 
and servant whose intimacy shows no 
tzace of condescension on the one side 
 r of servility on the others. J. Fran 
ces Cooke in New Republic.

Art at Home.
Believe me, if we want art to begin 

at home, as it must, we must clear oui 
houses of troublesome superfluities 
that are forever in our way, conven 
tional comforts that are not real com 
forts and do but make work for serv 
ants and doctors. If you want a gold 
en rule that will fit everybody this is 
it: "Have nothing in your houses that 
yon do not know to be useful or believe 
to be beautiful." William Morris.

Ancient Use of a Kiss. 
A Roman woman in the ancient time 

was not allowed to drink wine except 
It were simple raisin wine, and, how 
ever she might relish strong drinks, 
she could not indulge even by stealth 
 first, because she was never intrust 
ed with the key of the wine cellar and, 
second, because she was obliged daily 
to greet with a kiss all her own as well 
as her husband's male representatives, 
down even to second cousins, and as 
she knew not when or where she 
might meet them she was forced to be 
wary and abstain altogether, for had 
she tasted but a drop the smell would 
have betrayed her. So strict were the 
old Romans in this respect that a cer 
tain Ignatius Mercurins is said to have 
slain his wife because he caught her at 
the wine cask a punishment which 
was not deemed excessive by Romulus, 
who absolved the husband of the crime 
of murder.

The Parting Guest.
 Welcome the coming, speed the

parting guest," is a misquotation.
Pope, the author, wrote "the going
guest."

Three Stages Through -Which 
Pass to Reach the Earth.

An article by Alfred Wegener in the 
Scientific American offers an explana 
tion of the marked difference of color 
observed in meteors. Up to an alti 
tude of about forty-flve miles the prin 
cipal constituent of the earth's atmos 
phere is nitrogen. A second stratum 
of the atmosphere, extending up to 
about 125 miles, consists mainly of hy 
drogen. Still higher, Wegener himself 
has sought to prove the existence of a 
stratum consisting of an excessively 
light "gas which he calls "geocoroni- 
um."

When entering the atmosphere from 
outer space meteors do not become 
luminous in the very tenuous "geocoro- 
nium sphere." but only when they en 
ter the "hydrogen sphere," and most of 
them are dissipated before reaching 
the nitrogen atmosphere. The largest 
fireballs, however, penetrate deeper 
and may reach the earth or explode 
not far above it »

Dr. Wegener finds that the meteors, 
that penetrate deep enough pass 
through three cojor stages viz, yell 
white, green and deep red. The 
majority exhibit only the first stafe, 
in which the color (white, yellow, 
sometimes reddish) is that of the to- 
candescent meteor itself. The green 
stage Wegener believes to be due to 
the incandescence of the hydrogen 
through which the meteor is passing, 
while the deep red stage is due to the 
incandescence of nitrogen in the lower 
atmosphere.

Thrill of Being Wet. 
There is something rudimentary and 

fundamental about having water 
splashed down upon one and getting 
completely and deliciously wet not 
damp, not moist, but wet, wringing 
wet You yourself when a child never 
enjoyed anything so much as your first 
drenching in an unforeseen and on- 
avoidable rainstorm the thrill of be 
ing wet, the cool drive of the water on 
your nose, into your sleeves and down 
your neck, and the joyous slush of 
soaked, water logged boots. Even the 
tedium of being rubbed with alcohol, 
bundled up and warned you would 
catch your death did not diminish the 
event You voted it better than the 
time you fell off the boat dock; it last 
ed longer. Atlantic.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THB CBMTAUM COMPANY, NKW VOPtK CITV.

N, Y.. Philn & Norfolk R. RJ'Cape Charles Route'
Train Schedule in effect January 3, 1916

SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
81 468-43 
A. M. A. M.

449-49
LEAVE P. v. 

N«w York (Penna. Station).... ........ 900
Philadelphia............................ 1117 726
WUmintrton.. ........ .................. 1201a.m. 819
Baltimore.............................. 810p.m. 630

455-47 
A. x. 
800 

1000 
1044 *900

463-45
p. x.
1208
300
344
143

Debaar..............................i..
Salisbury...............................
PRINCESS ANNE....................

"Cape Charles.......................AR.
Old Point..............................
Norfolk................................

A. M. A. M. 
309 660 
320 70S 
338 780 
606 1025 
815 
920

A. If. A. M.
 8.00 a. m. on Sundays

A. M. P. H.
1148 135
1206p.m. 148
1235 208

445
640
746

P.M. P.M

P.M.
712
726
763

1050

P.M.

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
44-458 42-460 48-464 80 60-450

LEAVE A. K. A. M. A. M. p. u. p. M,
Norfolk............................ 840 600
Old Point.......................... 926 700
Cape Charles....................... 800 1140 580 920
PRINCESSANNE................ 702 1055 213p.m. 880 1166
Salisbury.......................... 789 1I» 288 *"* 915 'Kfttm.
Dehaar............... ............ 766 1208p.m. 269 Ar.980 1248

A. M. P. M. P. M.
WUralngton....................Ar. 1109 349 540p.m.
Philadelphia ...................... 1166 608 629
Baltimore.......................... 1239p.m536 722
New York......................... 200 800 918

P. If. P. M. P. M.

A. H.
405 
600 
668 
7S2 

A. M.

CRISCTELD BRANCH Southward CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
Leave A. M. P. M. p. M. Leave A. M. p. H p. H.

King's Creek........ 745 225 825 Crisfield.............. 600 100 700
Ar.CrisfieW......... 830 310 905. Ar. King's Creek..... 645 145 750

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
Nos. 449-49. 455-47. 48-464. 50-450 daily. Nos. 81.453-43. 463-45. 44-458, 42-460; 80 daily except Sunday. 

ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager. C. L LEIPER. Superintendent.

Touched.
"1 suppose yon were touched when 

jour wife gave yon that fifty dollar 
easy chair for your den."

"I was touched before she gave It"-* 
Boston Transcript.

"The Best Possible Newspaper!"
What sort of a paper is it£ In the first place, it must be a Home Paper the Woman's Friend 

and a part of her daily life. And it must be a necessity to the Business Man. It most not only tell 
what U happening in the world, but it must go farther and tell WHY it is happening and what it means.

The Best Possible Newspaper has a staff of correspondents covering the world field of the Asso 
ciated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts. It has fashions and art, books and 
music, literature and politics at its right hand. It has the markets for the farmer, the merchant, the 
broker.

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in politics, in science, in 
society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in cities, villages, hamlets, at cross 
roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all 
these things.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purpose, and for the purposes of the 
whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN
(Morning, Evening and Sunday)

Morning, or Evening by Mail, 25c a Month, $3 a Year

THE SUNDAY SUN, by mail is j * 
All three editions by mail $7.50 a year

Months, 25c $1.50 a Year

Address your order to
THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY. Baltimore, Md.

A Precious Mosaic. 
For ages upon ages happiness has 

been represented as a huge precious 
stone impossible to find and which 
people seek for hopelessly. It is not 
00. Happiness is a mosaic composed 
of a thousand little stones, which sep 
arately and of themselves have little 
ralne, but which united with art form 
a graceful design. Mme. de Girardin.

Might Be Worse.
 Tm in debt heavily in debt," wail 

ed the disconsolate man.
"Is that all thafs troubling you?" 

retorted the cheerful stranger. "From 
the way you're acting I thought some- 
l»dy owed you money that you couldn't 
collect" Detroit Free Press.

On the great clock of time there is 
Jwt one word Now. Old Saying.

For Rheumatism
As soon as an attack of Rheumatism 

begins apply Sloan's Liniment. Don't 
waste time and suffer unnecessary 
agony. A few drops of Sloan's Lini 
ment on the affected parts is all you 
need. The pain goes at once.

A grateful sufferer writes "I was 
suffering for three weeks with Chronic 
Rheumatism and Stiff Neck, although I 
tried many medicines, they failed, and I 
was under the care of a doctor. F. J. 
tunately I heard of Sloan's Liniment 
and after using it three or four days am 
up and well. I am employed at the big 
gest department store in S. F. where 
they employ from six to eight hundred 
hands, and they surely will hear all 
about Sloan's Liniment. H. B. Smith, 
SanfFranciaco, CaL Jan. 1915. At all
Druggists. 2 

F Advertisement!

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound 
and % oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair 
twice a week until it becomes the desired 
shade. Any druggist can put this up or 
you can mix it at home at very little coat. 
Full directions for making* anil use come 
in each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and removes dandruff. It is excel 
lent for falling hair and will make harsh 
hair soft and glossy. It will not color the 
Bcalp. is not sticky or greasy, and does not 
rub off. '

Jade of Burma.
The world's principal jade mine la in 

Burma, where the privilege of mining 
the stone has been in possession of one 
Indian tribe for many generations.

A CONFIRMED STATEMENT
Evidence Princess Anne & Readers 

Will Appreciate
Doan's Kidney Pill have done^splendid 

work in this locality.  **«*'-*r;r^±i
Have merited the unstinted [praise 

they have received. '...,
Here's evidence of their value that 

none can doubt. s  -  
It's testimony from this locality, 

twice-told and well confirmed.
Sucb endorsements are unique in the 

annals of medicine.
Should convince the most skeptical 

Princess Anne reader.
Arthur Holland, waterman, Landon- 

ville, says: "My kidneys were greatly 
disordered and I suffered from rheu 
matic twinges. Often my shoulders 
ached and I could hardly endure the 

across the back. If I stooped, 
twinges caught me. A friend

ive Doan's Kidney Pills

pain
sharp
advised me to
a trial and I did. They removed the
rheumatic pains and backache and also
the kidney weakness." (Statement

iven Dec. 26, 1910.) Over a year later
[r. Holland said: "I haven't had any 

further symptoms of kidney trouble 
since Doan's Kdney Pills cured me."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ask for a kidney remedy getDoan's

idney Pills the same that Mr. Holland 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors, 
Buffalo, N. Y. .

LAdvertisement)

Will Save You Money on Your Spring Office 
and School Supplies

MEYER & THALHEIMER 
The Big Stationery Store

Baltimore and Howard Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Blank Books for Every Purpose 
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 
Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets 
Commercial Stationeryt School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

NOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
that the subscriber has obtained from the 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

GEORGE M. RICHARDSON, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916.
or the ymay otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this llth day of Decem-
ber' 191B' JOHN W. RICHARDSON.

Admin'tor of George M. Richardson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: LAPAYETTE RUARKf 
12-H Register of Wills.

\TOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice 
 * " that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

THOMAS E, MARSHALL. 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-sixth Day of April, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 19th day of October,

CHARLES E. POWELL. 
Executor of Thomas E. Marshall, deceased.

True Copy. Test: 

10-26
__

ROBERT P. MADDOX. 
Register °f Wills

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic 
Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION

Schedule effective January 3, 1916.
EAST BOUND.,

Lv. Baltimore.. 
Salisbury... 

Ar. Ocean City.

9
tP. M.
400
963

1056
p. M.

3
tA. M.

1021 
1123 
A. X.

WEST BOUND.
6 10 

tA. M. fP. M. 
Ev. Ocean City............. 620 123

Salisbury .............. 7 39 2 40
Ar. Baltimore.............. 115

P. M. P. M. 
tDaily except Sunday. 

T. MURDOCH I. E. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent Div. Pass. Afi*. 

WILLARD THOMPSON. General Manager.

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

Published Every Afternoon 
Including Sunday

A Newspaper for the Home 
For the Family Circle

Covers thoroughly the news of the 
City, State and Country. Complete 
Market Reports of same day reach ; 
rou by mail early next morning. < 

ly it from your local newsdealer j 
or order it by mail.

One Month One Yearlj:
Daily. .25 3.00
Daily and Sunday.... 30 $3.50

The Baltimore News
Baltimore Maryland

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773

The Daily American
Term By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month. ............................$ .25
Daily and Sunday, one month................ .48
Daily, three months........................... .75
Daily and Sunday, three months.............. 1.15
Daily, six months............................. 1.60
Daily and Sunday, six months................. 2.25
Daily, one year................................ 3.00
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year.......... 4.50
Sunday edition, one year...................... 1.50

The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 

v Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

Six Months, 5O Cents
The Twice-A-Week American is published in 

two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings, with 
the news of the week in compact shape. It also 
contains special correspondence, entertaining ro 
mances, good poetry, local' matter of general in 
terest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home 
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural Depart 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features.

Address all leters to
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., 

FELIX AGNUS. Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper 

of the South,
The Baltimore Star, established August 17, 1908, 

by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has 
won its place as the representative evening paper 
of the South. It gives more news and more read 
ing matter than any other afternoon paper in 
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments   
financial, sporting, sodiety. children, women, and 
to these departments the best writers of America 
are regular contributors. The Star js the great 
home paper, with something for every member of 
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with 
plenty of entertainment. Those who try 't keep 
on taking it.

The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the 
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits 
of leading men and women are unequaled.

The Star has two great newsservices, with wires 
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The 
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every mod 
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the

The Star is different!rom other Southern papers. 
It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cents; 
three months, 75 cents: one year. $3.

Address

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
C. C. FULTON & CO., 

American Building, Baltimore Maryland

When you install 
one of these pumps 
you get lasting satis 
factory service. For 
40 years we have 
been building pumps 
fitted for wells.

RED JACKET
When we fit a pump 
for a well there is no 
guess work   It is 
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-
Cotolog on Request. 

Sold by Dealer*

Kanawha Pump Works
9 W. Pratt SL, Baltimore, Md.

PULI/ZR/Z/NG

Sim* t MM, I Tcwn, 1 Him* 
No. 6 ha* 12 coulter*. $14.00

RAWUNGS IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY

Baltimore, Md.
Manufacturer* and 

Dealers in
Implements 

Engines 
Vehicle, v

Tell your needs to us or to your 
dealer, but insist on Rawlings Goods.

WE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Quality Printing

V



t

It's easy to change tie shape 
and color of unsalable brands
to imitate the Prince Albert tidy 
red tin, bat It i* impossible to 
imitate the flavor cf Prince 
Albert tobacco! The patented 
process protects that!

 and fall

< Prince Albert 
fits your taste!

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who 
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor 
and aroma and coolness. It's the most cheer 
ful tobacco you ever did pack in a jimmy pipe

or roll into a ciga 
rette. And it's so 
good you just feel 
you never can get 
enough. The pat- 
cnted process 
fixes that and 
cuts out bite 
and parch!

When you fire up your first 
smoke you'll decide that you 
never did taste tobacco that 
hits your fancy like

ALBERT
the national joy smoke

exceeds In goodness and satisfaction the kindest 
ever printed about it!
tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you. 

this information at 100%, get out the old jimmy 
its hiding place or locate the makin's papers

Your wishes vntt be gratified at the nearest store that sells tobacco, 
for Prince Albert is in universal demand. It can bo bought all over 
the state* and all over the world/ Toppy red bag*, Sc; tidy red 
tint, We; handsome pound and half-pound tin humidors   and  that 
fine pound crystal- glass humidor with sponge-moatener top that 
keeps the tobacco in such excellent trim.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO OX, Wraston-Salem, N. C

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get 

THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
If you are buying Flour try a bag 
of'PAMCO." It wil please you

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Anne. Maryland

BURNT 
OYSTER 
SHELL
LIME

CHEAPEST IN PRICE ;;

Quickest! in "Acting£on ;; 
Soil

The Lime that]Give* the ;; 
Greatest Result for the ; 
Money Expended.

"Look me 
tell me you

That Face!
straight in the face and 
really love me," he said 

warmly to the sweet young thing who 
stood in front of him with downcast 
eyes.

"Oh, I couldn't do that," came from 
the lips of the clever girl.   Yonkers 
Statesman.

The Cause.
"What is the cause of social unrest?" 
*The desire," replied Mr. Dustin 

Stax, "of the workingman for leisure 
and of the leisurely. man for some 
thing to keep him busy." Washington 
Star. ___________

So Thoughtful.
Tailor How many pockets in your 

trousers? Customer Only one, please. 
My wife is a busy woman, and I want 
to save her time when she goes through 
them. Buffalo Courier.

V
Sweet Soil is one of the first essentials to 

Successful Agriculture. Lime is needed in most 
of our soils to produce this condition. What the 
farmer should consider is how to attain the re 
sult at a minimum cost..

Our Experiment Station at College Park 
recommends the use of lime manufactured in the 
locality where used because of the saving in 
transportation. Experiments made.at the Station' 
demonstrate that

< | 2,000 Lbs. of Hydrated Lime are, in re 
sult. Equivalent to 3,80O Lbs. of 

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime
*

We have Shells to Burn, and have Shells 
Burnt Unless you have Money to Burn you 
will Buy Burnt Lime.

SOMERSET PACKING CO., f
Licensed Manufacturers of

HYDRATED LIME
i ' POSTOFFICE; - - - UPPER FAIRMQUNT, MARYLAND < 

FACTORY Maddox Island on the Manokin River

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough Rem 
edy For Twenty Years

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
been used in my household for the past 
twenty-years. I began giving it to my 
children when they were small. As a 
quick relief for croup, whooping cough 
and ordinary colds, it has no equal. Be 
ing free frorri opium and other harmful 
drugs. I never felt afraid to give it to 
the children. I have recommended it to 
a large number of friends and neighbors, 
who have used it and speak highly of it," 
writes Mrs. Mary Mmke, Shortsville, 
N. Y. Obtainable everywhere, 

f Advertisement]

Shake Into Your Shoe*  
Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for pain' 
ful, imnrtinjr, tender, nervous feet. It takes the 
 ting out of corns and bunions. Over 100.000 pack 
ages are being used by the German and Allied 
troops at the front. Sold everywhere. 25c.

A toilet preparation of merit. 
Helps to eradicate dandruff. 
Pnrffsstnrlni Color aad

When Your.Child Cries (
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worried. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break 
op Colds in 24 hours. Relieves Feverishness, Con 
stipation. Teething Disorders, and Destroy worms. 
Used by Mothers for 28 years. All Druggists. 26c. 
Sample free. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

"URIC ACID 
KEYER CAUSED
RHEUMATISM99

"MOTICB TO CREDITORS. This is to give no- 
 * " tice that the rabscribera have obtained!rom the 
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

PETER C. GOBLE. 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscribers on or before the

Sixteenth Day of May, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 12th day of' No 
vember, 1915.

MARIA C. GOBLE. 
CHAS. C. GELDEB, 
DAVID E. PETERS. 

Administrators of Peter C. Goble. dec'd. 
True Copy. Test:

ROBERT F. MADDOX.
11-16 Register of Wills.

Fetch your Job Printing to this office

TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
 " that the subscriber has obtained «from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

JOSHUA PAUL PAYNE, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned tc exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916. 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 
1915.

HARRY W. PAYNE, 
Executor of Joshua Paul Payne, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
/ LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

12-14 ' Reg. W. S. C.

I WANT to prove It to j-onrsatisfac 
tion. If you hare RheumatUm or 
Neuritis, acuto or chronic no matter 
 what j-onr condition write to-day 
for my FREE BOOK on "RHEUMA 
TISM-Its Cau*e and Cure." Thou 
sands cull it "The most wonderful 
book ever  written." Don't send a 
Stamp it's ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JKSSB A. CASK 
DepL 941 Brockton, MMS.

WATER SUPPLY FOR 
THE COUlfTRY HOME

Meoessity Of a Good W««tr Supply
And Points To B« Considered In

Selecting The Source.

T. H. TALIAFERRO, 
Maryland Agricultural College.
In view of the fact that pure wa 

ter in abundance is a necessity In the 
country home, it IB of interest to con- 
aider in a general way the sources of 
water supply and the methods of ren 
dering it available for use.

A plentiful supply of pure water 
Adds, not only to the comfort of the 
borne, but to the health of the mem 
bers of the family. It tends to make 
the home more attractive, not only to 
tn« adults, but to the children. In so 
far as it accomplishes this fact, it has 
ft marked tendency in keeping the 
young people in the country, since, in 
many instances, they go to the city 
to escape what they term the discom 
forts of country life.

Sources Of Supply. 
Water may be obtained from 

streams, lakes, ponds, springs, and 
wells. Rain water is collected from 
tfce roofs of buildings. Health de 
mands that water for home use must 
be free from hurtful germs. There 
fore, it should be tested at intervals 
to determine its condition as to purity. 

, Streams, lakes and ponds are formed 
by springs and the drainage from the 
surrounding country. When the water 
lupply is obtained from such a source, 
this watershed should be carefully ex 
amined to see that no center for pollu 
tion exists.

A spring should be cleaned out and 
surface water drained away from it, 
unless it is definitely known that such 
water seeps through a sufficient depth 
Of soil to filter out any impurities. 
Hog pens and privies should never be 
placed above a spring.

Bain water should never be stored 
until after sufficient rain has fallen 
to cleanse thoroughly the roofs and 
gutters.

Locating A Well.
.A well, particularly a shallow well, 
should be constructed, if, possible, on 
ground higher than the house site, 
[barnyard, cesspool, etc., so that the 
drainage would be away from it. It is, 
however, seldom possible to select 
inch a position for the well, but it is 
possible to locate the well from forty 
to fifty yards from any source of pollu 
tion whatsoever; and considerations 
Of health demand that it should be 
done: At this distance, any drainage 
water seeping through the soil should 
be sufficiently filtered before reaching 
the well. This is not, however, always 
true, even at this distance. 
£ The necessity for thorough filtration 

surface water before it reaches 
source of water supply is a strong 

argument in favor of using deep wells 
in preference to shallow ones. Fur 
ther, the water from a deep well is 
usually cooler and more palatable.
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NEXT SPRING'S BERRY CROP.
Ma-Moisture Conditions of the Soil 

terially Affect the Yields.
Berries, of all kinds, like other culti 

vated crops, require the right kind of 
soil and preparation for the best re 
sults, says a contributor to the Farm 
Progress. Big and profitable crops of 
berries grow from soil that is well fer 
tilized and thoroughly worked before 
the plants are set out in the hills or 
rows.

Moisture conditions of the soil affect 
the yield of all kinds of berries won 
derfully. In years when the soil is 
moist during fruiting season the crops 
are usually large, while at other sea 
sons when the soil is dry when the 
fruit is setting and ripening the crops 
are usually light and often an entire 
failure. Other things considered', to
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The farm crops of 1915'are 
worth a plump $400,000,000 more 
than last year, according to de 
partment figures sent out recent 
ly. The grand aggregate for six 
teen crops is $5,560,000,000. Nat 
urally corn led, with $1,155,000,- 
000, followed by- wheat, $930,- 
000,000, both of these showing 
gains over a year ago. Cotton 
totaled $602,000,000, owing to tbe^ 
higher price and despite the 
smaller bulk. It is worth more 
than in 1914 by $77,000,0000. 
The impressive thing about it all 
is the fact* that the vast sum in 
dicated represents actual in 
crease In national wealth. All of 
this will be further swollen 
through the conversion of much 
of the forage crops into live 
stock and dairy products. 
Through such magnificent crea 
tion of wealth it is not strange 
that legislators, financiers and 
manufacturers all hold in high 
esteem the agricultural proposi 
tion. Orange Judd Farmer.
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HOW TO DETERMINE THE 
FOR LIME.

NEED

H. J. PATTERSON. 
Maryland Agricultural College.

There have been numerous methods 
proposed for determining the need for 
lime and the probable quantity re 
quired, none of them are very reliable 
and all take more or less skill in their 
application. The most reliable test is 
evidenced by the crop, but this takes 
considerable time. Probably the easi 
est test is the use of blue litmus paper 
for testing the acidity of soils, and if 
it turns red rapidly it will generally 
indicate the need for lime. The blue 
litmus paper test is very simple, it 
is made by bringing a piece of blue 
litmus paper in contact with the moist 
ened soil and observing the intensity 
and rapidity of the redness thus pro 
duced.

The general characteristics of the 
land as to its derivation can not be 
taken as a sure indication,of the lack 
or supply of lime. It is not infrequent 
to find in lime-stone regions and on 
the so-called lime-stone soils that ap 
plications of lime produce most 
marked results. This is due to the 
fact that the lime of lime-stone soils 
has been removed in a great part 
through prolonged decay and the dis 
solving action of the carbonated wa 
ters. This, not infrequently, leaves 
such soils so siliceous or ferrugenous 
as to be quite barren and of a nature 
to be benefited by application of lime. 
Throughout the Trenton Lime-sjtone 
areas in Maryland, nearly every farm 
has, in years past, had its quarry and 
lime-kiln for fitting and supplying lime 
once more to soils that had been so 
thoroughly leached as to render them 
lean and poor.

BAKNYABD MANURE FOB BEKB1ES.

regulate the soil moisture of the berry 
patch means practically regulating the 
berry harvest.

The humus supply in the soil deter 
mines to a large degree the length of 
time moisture will be held during a dry 
spell during the growing season. The 
more humus the longer moisture will 
be held; the less humus the quicker the 
soil will dry out and the plants suffer. 
One of the best -ways to supply humus 
to the soil and at the same time fur 
nish extra fertility is to apply stable 
manure. Land that is to be planted to 
berries this coming spring should be
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THE LOCAL GRANGE SHOULD
FOSTER BOYS' AND GIRLS'

SCHOOL CLUBS.

Every local grange or neighborhood 
club should foster a Boys' Farm Club 
and a Girls' Homemaking Club in the 
local school. It can do nothing more 
helpful both to itself and the neighbor 
hood than urging the organization of 
such clubs in connection with the 
school. In connection with these 
clubs it could conduct contests in 
growing corn, potatoes, or tomatoes; 
in raising pigs, poultry or other lire- 
stock; in doing sewing, canning, or 
cooking. No one thing that I know of 
is calculated to make the local organ 
ization more useful or popular in its 
neighborhood than the giving to our 
boy* and girls an opportunity to take 
a real interest and excel in farm and 
bome Industrie*.

covered heavily with manure this win 
ter, the sooner the better.

If the berry patch soil Is covered 
early in the winter any kind of fresh 
stable manure may be used liberally 
with safety. During the winter and 
early spring It will have time to leach, 
decompose and become mild, to be 
turned under when the soil is plowed. 
It is not safe to apply and plow under 
fresh manure for berries, because the 
fresh manure has a tendency through 
fermentation and decay to dry the soil 
aud injure the roots of the young 
plants., If berry soil is treated in late 
winter or early spring the manure 
should be reasonably well decomposed 
and mild. That from cbw stables is 
miW nr than that from horse stables.

For winter treatment of berry soil 
any kind of manure of home produced 
fertilizer may be used. A variety is 
better than a single kind. That from 
the poultry house is excellent, but must 
be scattered thinly over the ground, as 
it is strong. That from hog and sheep 
houses is good, but is rich and must 
be used sparingly. The different kinds 
may be mixed together for use. Wood 
ashes are excellent fertilizer for all 
kinds of fruits and especially good for 
small fruits. They may be applied to 
the soil any time during the winter and 
-early spring.

One of the best ways to use poultry 
droppings on small fruit soil is to use 
coal ashes or dry soil to mix with and 
to serve as moisture and odor absorb 
ent for the perch droppings. In this 
way the full value of the droppings is 
saved, and when the fertilizer is ap 
plied with the absorbent it is disinte 
grated and mild for, use. More surface 
can be covered with the same amount 
of fertilizer. Do not, however, use 
wood ashes in the poultry house as an 
absorbent for poultry droppings, as the 
ashes decompose the droppings.

Ground rock phosphate, either acidu 
lated or raw, may be applied to the 
berry soil with good results. If the 
acidulated is used apply it only just 
before planting time, or even later, 
working it into the soil between rows 
through cultivation, as it acts quickly. 
Raw rock phosphate may be applied 
any time before preparing the soil be 
cause it dissolves very slowly in the 
soil, acting slowly, but a longer time. 
One of thev best ways to use raw rock 
phosphate *on berry soil is to sprinkle 
It In the cow stable as an absorbent, 
then applying it mixed with the stable 
manure.

LOSS OF ORGANIC MATTER.
Cultivated Soils .-* Kansas Have Lo«t

a Third of Original Stock. 
An enormous loss of organic matter 

from the soil is the most serious prob 
lem in soil fertility which now con 
fronts Kansas farmers, according to 
C. O. Swanson, associate professor of 
agricultural chemistry and associate 
chemist in the agricultural experiment 
station, who has personally taken sam 
ples and analyzed representative types 
'of soils.

"Results based on analysis of culti 
vated and uncultivated soils in seven 
representative counties show that the 
cultivated soils have lost from 1,200 to 
1,800 pounds of nitrogen and from 
82,400 to 49,600 pounds of organic mat 
ter per acre in the surface soil," says 
Professor Swanson. "It means in 
round numbers that these soils have 
lost from one-fifth to two-fifths of the 
nitrogen and from nearly one-fourth to 
one-half of the original organic matter. 
The cultivated soils of Kansas have 
lost on the average more than one- 
third of their original stock of organic 
matter. The seriousness of this situa 
tion cannot be overemphasized.

" 'More live stock' is mentioned by 
some persons as the panacea for all 
soil troubles. If raising more live 
stock by itself was the cure, then a 
typical live stock county, where more 
grain is fed than raised, should not 
show this decrease in crop production. 
Butler is such a county, and in the 
period between 1872 and 1891 the av 
erage production of corn was thirty- 
two bushels per acre, and in the period 
1892-1911 the average was twenty-six 
bushels.

"In addition to returning the organic 
materials In the form of straw and 
farm manures, some substances must 
be added which restores the nitrogen 
removed in grain. A bushel of corn . 
takes one pound of nitrogen and a 
bushel of wheat one and one-third . 
pounds.   -' 
J "The best method for obtaining this 
nitrogen is by growing legumes, such 
as alfalfa. But this nitrogen will not 
be restored to the soil if all the hay 
is exported from theXarms. Some of 
the best argicultural investigators are 
of the opinion, based on scientific ex 
perimentation, that legumes on the av 
erage take only as much nitrogen from 
the air as is found in the hay.

"Therefore, the growing of alfalfa, if 
grown for export will not solve the 
problem of soil fertility any more than 
live stock farming when the fertility 
is wasted on the banks of a ravine."

A Practical Snowplow. 
The snowplow pictured herewith is 

the only one that was successful IH 
bucking the heavy snow we had last

Money In Poultry. 
In making up an egg ration do not

forget a liberal allowance of sunshine. 
But remember also that it takes more 
:han sunshine to produce eggs. It
needs pure solid grains, and lots of 
;hem. The poultryman who can make 
lis hens lay eggs in the winter, when 
;hey bring the highest prices, is the

one that shows his abilitv.

year. The advantage of this plow is 
that the horses push the snow from- 
under their feet, and they are down on 
the solid ground where they can use 
their strength instead of using it in 
wallowing through the drifts ahead of 
the plow. Farm and Home.

$ TIMELY FARM NOTES. I

Cover carrots, beets and other root 
crops lightly with dry sand to prevent 
wilting.

The man who lets his plows stand in 
the field during the winter should re 
member that manufacturers have not 
yet discovered iron and steel that will 
not rust.

Professor H. A. Surface says the use 
of pure white lead and linseed oil for 
borers and mice will not injure the 
trees.

The feed cutter should be in use on 
every farm. The corn shredder is an 
excellent thing. But why not put all 
of the corn crop in a silo as the best 
probable position to get every pound of 
value out of it?

The man who markets his products 
only when he has nothing else to do 
Will never get the most out of his 
farm. The moments spent in reading 
market reports are golden.

Are you keeping up the fertility of 
your land? This is especially impor 
tant to the fruit and vegetable grower. 
Study your fertilizer problem this win 
ter and get ready to act next spring, 
tt will pay.



These Entertainer* WiH Be At The 
Auditorium Feb. 28th.

Here is what Rev. Andrew L. Sim- 
mons, pastor of Broadlands (Illinois) 
Jf. E. Church says of these entertainers:

"I take pleasure in speaking of the 
«terling quality of the Morrow Brothers 
as shown by them in the entertainment 
given at Broadlands, Illinois, on the 
night of November 13th, 1912. The 
peculiar character of their musical 
genius makes them a quartet of rare 
iigh rank. Not immoral; but is flavor 
ed with virtue. Will make you laugh 
and loosen your old hide to let a good 
moral soak in. Hear them 1"

Oyster Bouses Burned At Crlsfield
Afire started

Meeting The Malaria Problem
Four per cent of the inhabitants of 

certain sections of the South have ma 
laria. This estimate, based on the re 
porting of 204,881 cases during 1914, 
has led the United States Public Health 
Service to give increased attention to 
the malaria problem, according to the 
annual report of the Surgeon General. 
Of 13,526 blood specimens examined by 
government officers during the year, 
1,797 showed malarial infection. The 
infection rate among white persons was 
above eight per cent, and among color 
ed persons twenty per cent. In two 
counties in the Yazoo Valley, 40 out of 
every 100 inhabitants presented evi 
dence of the disease.

Striking as the above figures are they 
are no more remarkable than those re 
lating to the reduction in the incidence 
of the disease following surveys of the 
Public Health Service at 34 places in 
nearly every State in the South. In 
some instances from an incidence of fif 
teen per cent, in 1914, a reduction has 
been accomplished to less than four or 
five per cent

One of the important scientific dis 
coveries made during the year was in 
regard to the continuance of the disease 
from season to season. Over 2000 Ano- 
pheline mosquitoes in malarious districts 
were dissected, during the early spring 
months, without finding a single infec 
ted insect, and not until May 15, 1915, 
was the first parasite in the body of a 

\mosquito discovered. The Public Health 
Service, therefore, concludes that mos
quitoes in the latitude of the Southern

« _  ~- on Water street along states ordinarily do not carry fee mfec- 
the inner harbor of Crisfield in the oyster tion through the winter. This discovery 
louse of George A. Christy afll.SoUdicates that protection from malana 
o'clock Thursday night and raged until may be secured by treating human car-
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2 o'clock Friday morning. The flames
spread from the Christy building to the 
buildings belonging to W. L. Gibson, E. 
P. Wyatt, William Burk and Riggin & 
Sterling. These were soon destroyed. 
About 4,000 bushels of oysters were 
Toasted in the flames.

The burned buildings, the upper stor 
ies of which were used as sleeping quar 
ters for oyster shuckers, were occupied 
By the following packing concerns: Geo. 
A. Christy, Riggin & Sterling, D. Q. 
Biggin & Co., Robert G. Sterling and 
'Ward & Landon.

The home of William Burk also was 
destroyed. The loss is estimated about 
415,000.  ______

Perryhawfcin Items
Feb. 12 Miss Essie and Mr. Clay ton 

Jlarriner, left Friday to visit at their 
aunt's, Mrs. W. T. Howard, at Pitt's 
Creek, Worcester county.

Many of our people have attended
-the revival meetings which are being 
held in the Methodist Church at Poco- 
mokeCity.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howard, of 
Pitt's Creek, Worcester county, visited 
friends and relatives, in this community 
the first of the-week.

A social given Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. N. Bishop, was much 
enjoyed by many of the young people 
of this community.

Mrs. Hargis Hickman left to-day 
(Saturday) to spend some time with 
friends and relatives hi Parksley, and 
other places in Virginia.

Misses Annabel Carrow and Nellie 
Maniner, teachers of Perryhawkin 
school, organized a Parents-Teachers 
C3ub for tie school Friday afternoon.

Girls, Don't Miss This
It may cause an awful stampede of

-young women to the Republican office 
at ML Gilead, O., but we are going to 
take a chance and publish an item from 
the aforesaid journal which is notfonly 
expressive of the victory of the [young 

  women, but of the sad predicament «f 
the publisher, Mr. J. M. Hoffa, who
-finds himself face to face again with the 
problem of breaking in new help.

"Since the present publisher has had 
control of the Morrow County Republi 
can, or within the past seven years, 
twenty girl employes of this office have 
been married, the last one being Miss 
Hattie Fish. Besides being a typesetter, 
Miss Fish was also a school teacher, 
and the young man that 'captured' her 
can be congratulated. To keep the list 
of girl employes filled in this office is 
quite 'a chore' as the saying goes. No 
sooner do one or two get a good start, 
than some young fellow marries one of 
them, and another the other."

Canners ID Session
The ninth annual convention of the 

National Canners' Association convened 
in Louisville, Kentucky, on Monday of 
last week.

Over 100 Marylanders arrived in that 
city on Monday morning, among them 
besides President George N. Numsen, 
were Dr. W. D. Bigelow, chief chemist 
for the association, which maintains an 
extensive laboratory in Washington; 
President Walter M. Wright, Vice- 
Fresident Joseph Shriver, of Westmin 
ster, Md.; Secretary Harry P. Stran- 
bach, of the Maryland Canners' Asso 
ciation; President Edward A. Kerr, of 
Hie Canned Goods Exchange of Balti 
more, and C. M. Daahiell, Secretary of 
the Tri-State Packers' Association, of 
Princess Anne.

The 5,000 delegates who poured into 
that city on Monday represented $500,- 
000,000 in investments and pay one-
quarter of the freight bills of Jthe en 
tire country. Every State, save eight, 
was represented. Governor A. 0. Stan 
ley, of Kentucky, welcomed the dele 
gates at the opening session, Mayor J. 
H. Buschemeyer, of Louisville, also 
spoke and Richard Dickinson, of Eu 
reka, Illinois, vice-president of the can- 
«ers, responded.

riers with quinine previous to the mid 
dle of May, thus preventing any infec 
tion from chronic sufferers reaching 
mosquitoes and being transmitted by 
them to other persons.

Although quinine remains the best 
means of treating malaria and is also of 
marked benefit in preventing any in 
fection, the eradication of the disease 
as a whole rests upon the destruction 
of the breeding places of Anopheline 
mosquitoes. The Public Health Service 
therefore, is urging a definite campaign 
of draining standing water, the filling 
of low places, and theregrading and 
training of streams where malarial mos 
quitoes breed. The oiling of breeding 
places, and. the stocking of streams with 
top-feeding minnows, are further rec 
ommended. The Service also gives ad 
vice regarding screening, and other 
preventive measures as a part of the 
educational campaigns conducted in sec 
tions of infected territory.

This study is typical of the scientific 
Investigations which are^being carried 
out by the Public Health Service, all of 
which have a direct bearing on eradica 
ting the disease. The malaria work now 
includes the collection of morbidity data, 
malaria surveys, demonstration work, 
scientific field and laboratory studies, 
educational campaigns, and special stud 
ies of impounded water and drainage 
projects. _________,

A Test Whether Advertising Pays
In talking recently with a man who 

has made a large success as an adver 
tising salesman in another place, this 
question was asked him: "When a merch 
ant says it does not pay to advertise, 
what do you tell him?"

"I just ask him this," was the reply. 
"What ̂ proportion of the population of 
this town has been inside your store 
during the past two months?"

Very few merchants ever claim they 
have had 10 per cent of* the population. 
Most of the non-advertisers would be 
glad to get one percent A lot of them 
probably get only a small fraction of 
one per cent with any regularity."

Then I say, "How are all the rest of 
of the people going to know about your 
goods? How can they tell whether it 
would be for their advantage to patron 
ize you or not? If yon have good values, 
or special bargains how do they know 
about it? A great many of them rarely 
or never pass your store. The great 
many that pass give you only a glance. 
You are not getting their business, hav 
ing done nothing to interest them."

"Then I go on," he continued, "to 
say there are just three ways to get 
some of this trade,now slipping past 
them. They can send around solicitors 
from door to door, distribute circulars 
or hand bills, or advertise in newspapers. 
The newspaper notice is read carefully 
where a solicitor is summarily turned 
down, and besides the advertising is 20 
times cheaper than canvassing. And 
hand bills are chucked into the waste 
baskets, while newspapers are read. If 
you don't care to use any of these 
methods, I tell them, moat of the peo 
ple of this town will continue to pass 
you by, without knowing anything about 
your goods."

These remarks fit here as well as in 
the town. where they are made. A 
merchant must tell the public about his 
goods in order to get trade.

Conservation Bill Would Aid The 
Protection Of The Industry

The bill for the creation of a State 
Conservation Commission, one of whose 
functions will be to save the oyster, 
has been completed and is among those 
in the handd of the Governor for final 
revision. It is possible that some 
changes may be made in the draft be 
fore it is laid before the Legislature. 
Changes, if any, will deal with provid 
ing revenue.

The measure, which was drawn by 
W. Thomas Kemp. counsel for the 
Oystermen's Protective Association* 
and Attorney General Albert C. Kit- 
chie, provides for the appointment by 
the Governor of a commission of three 
members, at salaries of $3000 a year 
each. They are to have the appoint 
ment and control of the members of 
the oyster police and the administra 
tion of the oyster laws in general.

In addition to the oyster police, they 
will take over the work of the Shellfish 
Commission, the two Fish Commission 
ers and the State Game Warden. It 
was at first intended also to take in the 
work of the State Forestry Board, but 
this was so strenuously objected to 
that the idea was dropped, and it was 
determined to place this work under an 
agricultural board, the creation of which 
is provided for in another bill.

The Agricultural Board bill, too, has 
been drawn, but it will be some days or 
a week before it gets to the Legisla 
ture. It is described by those who

tihoesfortheWholeEun

have read it as "a heavy proposition" 
and one requiring careful study before 
it is given the stamp of official approval 
and sent to the law-making body.

Its chief provision is that it shall di 
rect the work of the Maryland Agri 
cultural College, which is to be devel 
oped along broad lines. It would also 
take over the work of the State Live 
Stock Sanitary Board, as well as the 
State Forester, and would, in fact, be 
to the agricultural interests of the 
State what the Conservation Commis 
sion is intended to be with regard to 
natural resources.

The bill carries with it an appropria 
tion for buildings at the college, and 
this is set at $200,000, for this year, 
and the same amount for next year. 
To meet this there will have to be a 
bond issue.

Clams To Help Schools
It is an idea of Mr. Milbourne of the 

Somerset delegation in the House that 
clam-diggers should help to support the, 
public schools of this county. Friday 
he introduced a bill requiring clam- 
catchers to take out a license at a 
of fl.60. One-third is to go to 
State and two-thirds to the schools 
the county, and it is provided that the 
money from colored clam-diggers sbsjl 
go to the support of the colored schools 
and that from the white clam-digged 
to the white schools.

W, CABELL BRUGE
Democratic Candidate for 

United States Senate
Subject to Primary Election 

MAY 1, 1916
President Maryland Senate, 

1896
Head of Baltimore City Law 

Department, 1903-1908 
Counsel to Public Service 
Commission, 1910-1916

PLATFORM :-The old 
Jeffersonian principle of 
equal and exact rights to 
all men; reliance for in 
dividual well-being upon 
individual enterprise and 
energy rather than upon 
Government patronage; 

' the regulation (but not 
the ownership) of the 
telephone and the rail 
roads by Government; 
the highest degree of ad 
ministrative economy 
consistent with the pub 
lic necessities, a tariff for 
revenue only; the largest 
measure of local self-gov 
ernment compatible with 
a vigorous national au 
thority ; and an army and 
navy unquestionably 
strong enough to pre 
serve our shores and lib 
erties inviolate.

Published by authority of Carrol! Gonnan. 
Treasurer

Hogs Squeal For

HOG RESTORATIVE
It builds up the system, keeps swine healthy, 

prevents sickness, disinfects the bowels, expels 
worms, wards off CHOLERA.

For Sale By C. H. HAYMAN, Princess Anne
And Leading Merchants of Other Towns

Oddest of Queer Fishes.   
A queer fish that does not swim is, 

the "sargasso fish," known to sailors 
as the "frogflsh." It lives In that va*. 
mass of floating gulfweed called the 
Sargasso sea, in mid-Atlantic. *&H 

Its pectoral fins are so modified and1 
developed as to resemble arms, and it 
uses them for clinging to the weed, 
Very gaudily colored, it changes its 
hues to match the aquatic vegetation 
by which it is surrounded, and when 
the latter decays and turns brown it 
assumes a corresponding shade. * 

The fish lays its eggs in a Jelly-like 
moss, which, absorbing a great quan 
tity of water, becomes three times at 
big as the mother fish herself, assum 
ing the form of a narrow raft three or 
four feet long and two to four inches 
wide.

Looking Back.
"This car of yours seems to give yon 

great pleasure." - .*,
"Yes. I often wonder how I ever 

got along without it," answered the 
motorist loftily. "Walking tires me 
dreadfully and is er somewhat ple 
beian."

"Pardon me for reminding you of the 
painful past, but I happen to know that 
you used to cover considerable terri 
tory as a mere pedestrian."- Birming 
ham Age-Herald. ;

After the Wedding.
"Your pa promised to give a dowry 

of 20,000 marks. When is be going to 
pay?'

"Well, if he promised 20,000 marks 
lie meant 2,000, and you ought not to 
insist on such a trifling sum!" Meg- 
gendorfer Blaetter.

To Core Children's Golds
Keep child dry, clothe comfortably 

avoid exposure and give Dr. Bell's Pine- 
Tar-Honey. It is pleasant, soothing, 
anti-septic, raises phlegm and reduces 
inflammation. The first dose gives re 
lief, continued treatment with proper 
care will avoid serious illness or a long 
cold. Don't delay treatment. Don't let 
your child suffer. Get a bottle today. 
Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. 
26c. at Druggists. 2

McSwine's Gun.
McSwine's gun is a prodigious cav 

ity in the cliffs on the coast of County 
Donegal, Ireland, into which the tide 
rushes with'such force as to produce 
» sound like the booming of a cannon, 
which can be heard twenty or thirty 
tnlles away.

If thou art a man admire those who 
attempt great enterprises, even though 
they fail Seneca.

Great Record Of Tfte Mutual Life
The Mutal Life Insurance Company 

of New York issued its first policies on 
the" first day of February, 1843. At 
that date no other existing life insur 
ance company in this country had yet 
begun the issue of legal reserve poli 
cies. The Mutual Life, therefore, justly 
claims to be the oldest life insurance 
company hi America. From the begin- 
ing it has been a purely mutual legal re 
serve company, writing only standard 
business on satisfactory medical exam 
ination. Always conservative in its in 
vestments, its impregnable strength no 
one pretends to question or has ever 
questioned.

The company's achievements, past 
and present, in the matter of benefits 
to policyholders, have long attracted 
public attention. In 1915 it paid policy- 
holders a total of $67,978,329.32.

The new insurance paid for in 1915, 
included dividend additions, was $148,- 
176,711. Many policyholders apply their 
dividends each year to increasing their 
insurance in force, which explains the 
term "dividend additions." The insur 
ance obtained in this way amounted in 
1915 to $4,424,433. Policies already'in 
force were increased during the year to 
the amount of $7,989,480. In addition to 
this, policies previously terminated were 
revived to the amount of $4,715,954. 
This makes the total of new insurance 
placed upon the books during the year 
$160,882,145._________

Liven Up Your Topld Liver
To keep your liver active use Dr. 

King's New Life Pills. They insure 
goocUdigestion, relieve constipation, and 
tone up the whole system keep your 
eye clear and your skin fresh and 
healthy looking. Only 25c. at your Drug 
gist. 2

[Advertisement.]

basic theme of all government is a seek.
ing for security. If you once attain it, your com 

fort and peace of mind are assured.
The conduct of the business affairs of this bank appeals to the 
conservative business man. If you want your money to be ab 
solutely safe and quickly available, open an account with us. 
Small accounts treated with as much consideration and courtesy 
as those of larger proportions.

PEOPLES BANK
SOMERSET COUNTY

We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits 
Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

reists.
LAdverti

Force of Habit
"The idea of that ugptart talking 

back as be did to a society favoritel 
And they do say he was one time only 
a butler."

"Maybe that is why he was so quick 
to answer the belle." Baltimore Amer 
ican.

All Alike.
The following entry appears in the 

"visitors' book" of a hotel hi Germany: 
"The living here is good, plain and sub 
stantial. So is. the waitress."

NOTICE TO CREDITORS This in to give notice 
that the subscribers have obtained from the 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

DANIEL J. MADDOX.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Twenty-fifth Dav of July. 1916> 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under oar hands this 18th day of January. 
1916.

GEORGE W. MADDOX 
ROBERT F. MADDOX. 

Administrators of Daniel J. Maddox. deceased. 
True Copy. Test: __

LAFAYETTE RUABK. 
1-25 Resrister of Wills.

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
Touring Cars, $615. $695, $1125, $1145

Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $59$, $675, $1095

Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP

EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEtfMOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Telephone 96

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice 
ii that the subscriber* have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOHN T. HUDSON.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Fourteenth Dav of June. 1916.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this 7th day of December.

1915' NORA P. HUDSON and
PETER 0. HUDSON. 

Adminis'ors of John T. Hudson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: __

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
12-14 Resrister of Wills.

Little-Known Check Account 
Advantages

A CHECK ACCOUNT IMPROVES YOUR 
credit   people can see you have money 

in the bank when you pay-by-check.

. It insures special 
wish to borrow.

consideration if you

It makes for prosperous times   your 
money in the bank keeps the mills running, 
employs labor and adds to the general good 
times.

You loose nothing if a check is stolen   
the bank is liable for forgeries, if it pays 
them. Nine-tenth's of the World's Business 
is done by check. Why not do yours that 
way?

BANK of SOMERSET.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
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WILSON AVOWS HIS CANDIDACY
The President Formally Notifies Ohio 

Officials For Primary
President Wilson Monday of last week 

formally gave his consent that his name 
be used as a candidate f or renomination.

In a letter to the Secretary of State 
«f Ohio the President stated that he 
was unwilling to enter a contest for the
 omination, but was ready to permit 
tiie use of his name in the coming pri 
mary in order that the Democrats of 
Ohio might make know their preference. 

The President made known his posi 
tion in order to comply with the Ohio 
primary law, which requires candidates 
for delegates to the party conventions 
to make known their first and second 
choices before February 25, and also re 
quires that the candidates for delegates 
have the consent of their choices to 
make use of their names. The Presi 
dent's letter follows:
  "While I am entirely unwilling to en 
ter into any con test'for the Presidential
 omination of the Democratic party, I 

, am willing to permit the use of my 
same that the Democrats in Ohio may 
make known their preference in regard 
to that nomination.

"In order, therefore, to satisfy the 
technical requirements of the statutes 
ef the State of Ohio, I hereby consent 
to the use of my name as a candidate 
for the Presidency by any candidate who 
seeks to be elected a delegate to the 
National Democratic Convention which 
is to assemble in June next"

Lyceam Committee Meeting
A meeting of' the guarantors of the 

Lyceum Course of Entertainments, the 
next one of which is to be given on 
February 28th, w.as held at the drug 
store of Omar A. Jones lajt Wedne's-

BETTING AND PROHIBITION ATTACKED
Passage Of Anti-Gambling Bill And 

Deafeat Of "Dry" Measure Asked
Many of Baltimore's biggest business 

and professional men, capitalists, trust 
company presidents, bankers, doctors 
and lawyers last Thursday appeared be 
fore legislative committees at Anna 
polis advocating the passage of the anti- 
race track gambling bill, and opposing 
the the State-wide prohibition bills. 
They argued that race track gambling 
waju the ruination of young men and 
tempted employes of financial institu 
tions to steal. On the<othe'r hand.it was 
insisted that prohibition would be a 
death blow to both the State and city.

It was pointed out that the State now 
faced a defict of $1,200,000, that the net 
State.debt exceeded $13,000,000, that 
$400,000 annually was recived from 
liquor licenses in Baltimore, and that

day evening. A quorum being* present 
the object of the meeting was stated by 
Mr. Geo. W. Colborn. Jr.

It was found that the proceeds neces 
sary to nay the expensesof the remaining 
entertainments was something over 
$100. The season ticket sales had al 
ready been utilized informer entertam-

the State credit would be seriously im 
paired if that revenue were lost Op 
top of all these arguments and facts 
and figures, a petition .signed by bun* 
dreds of Baltimore's business men, con 
trolling and operating millions of capi 
tal, was hurled at the Temperance 
Committee. Then, to further clinch the 
contention of the "wets," came the 
news from Baltimore" Thursday after 
noon that the. Chamber of Commerce, 
by a vote of 122 to 29, had declared 
against State-wide prohibition. This 
action followed the similar overwhelm 
ing vote of the Merchants' and Manu 
facturers' Association.

In tiie race-track fight delegations 
representing most of the sections where 
betting is allowed appeared before the 
committees and argued on the evils of 
pool selling, bookmaking and all other 
forms of gambling on horse races. The 
hearings were based on the Williams 
Senate and Hall House and anti-gam-

$40,000 FOR ROAD AND BRIDGE
Big Delegation Ask Commissioners 

For Needed Improvements
A large delegation was before the 

County Commissioners last Tuesday 
from St Peter's, Dames Quarter, Rock 
Creek and Deal's Island asking for a 
new bridge over the thoroughfare at 
Deal's Island and for the construction 
of a shell road connecting the State 
road leading from Princess Anne to 
that section of the county.

It is estimated that the new bridge 
at Deal's Island of the construction 
contemplated will cost $20,000 and the 
ten miles of road improvement will cost 
$20,000, making a total estimated cost 
of $40,000.

The Commissioners took the matter 
under consideration, but reached no 
'final conclusion. The Commissioners 
appear to favor a bond issue with a ref

CHANGE SHOEMAKER ACT
Johnson Offers Bill Of Ad- 

'Vantage To The Counties
Senator Jahnson introduced last 

Tha&cJay a bill which seeks to amend 
malljHftlly the Shoemaker road law. In 
explaining his measure, he said:

"The measure increases the amount 
to be paid to the several counties of 
the ftate from 50 per cent, of the whole 
cos<j»lo 75 per cent, and imposes the 
cooffids' cost upon the property direct 
ly Benefited, instead of on all the prop

FOR INCREASE IN TRADERS' FEES
From

ertyyjftnd allows five years for the pay-

bling bills, introduced 
week. _______

the first of the

Eastern Shore steamers
The report of the .committees of the 

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic 
and the Maryland, Delaware and: Vir-

erendum to the voters of the county, 
but if the matter were submitted to 
the voters its fate is uncertain. It is 
recalled that four years ago a bill pass 
ed the Legislature to bond the county 
to build the bridge at Deal's Island, but 
strong political opposition to the meas 
ure developed and Governor Goldsbor- 
ough vetoed the measure.

About 75 tax payers from the fourth 
district were in tiie delegation. , Mr. 
Adolphus G. Brown, of Deal's Island, 
was spokesman. He told of the bad 
condition of the road at present and the 
fact that the Deal's Island bridge was 
in a shaky condition and that a new 
bridge was imperatively needed. He 
said that while a State road had been 
completed from the Wicomico line to 
Crisfield, such road did not benefit the 
people between Princess Anne and 
Deal's Island.

He declared that the districts to be 
benefited by the improvements had a 
population of 5,000, but were now prac 
tically cut off from the centre of the 
county so far as convenientrtravel was 
concerned. He suggested that the 
money could be raised either by a bond 
issue or by levying the required amount 
in installments extending over a period

told, the State has appro 
.$3, 100, 000. Some of the coun- 

, taken advantage of the law 
iderable extent

present, if any county does not 
allotment, then, under a redis- 
ion, the sum goes to the coun- 
ng advantage of it. The pres 
makes a straight appropriation 
county and abolishes a redistri 
The allotment is made on the 

basis ;that no county is to receive a 
largsf; appropriation from the total 
amooat than the proportion of existing 
miiqt$f public roads in the county bears 
to tjJjBifcxisting miles of public roads in

the State. The 
may select the

pay to Mr. U. T.
i .Buhl, treasurer,,the sum: of $6.00 to 

make sure of the expense column 
ior the remainder of the season,

It was also ordered that individual 
tickets should be printed (which has 
been done) and placed in- the hands of 
the Boy Scouts for sale, allowing each 
boy 10 cents for the sale of a 50 cent 
ticket good for a reserved seat at 
either or the February or March enter 
tainments, the proceeds to be the source 
ef a return to the guarantors for their 
respective payments and any excess to 
go to the Fire Company.

Real Estate Transfers
Marion O. Handy from John T. Hatfdy 

and others, 157 acres in Lawson's dis 
trict; consideration $5 and other valua 
ble considerations. .'

Milton L. Veasey from Chas. E. Pow- 
cll, executor et al., 55 Acres in Dublin 
district; consideration $3325. 
. Fred. B. Mason from Milton L. Vea 
sey and wife, 128 acres in Brinkley's 
district; consideration $10 ai*d other 
valuable considerations.  

Sterling Lankford from Clarence P. 
Lankford, trustee, & acre in Asbury dis 
trict; consideration $55.

Alice E. Wyattfrom John T. Ster 
ling and wife, land in Crisfield; consid 
eration $100.

W. FletcherCox from John W. Cox 
and wife, land in Lawson's districtjcon- 
sideration $100._______ 

Birthday Oance
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Mclntyre gave, 

a dance at Grace Guild Hall, Mt Ver 
non, Saturday evening, February .12th, 

_JB honor of the seventeenth birthday of 
their daughter, Miss Ethel Mclntyre.

The evening was very pleasantly spent 
in dances both round and square. Mrs. 
John 0. Mclntyre being pianist and Mr. 
William Griffith, violinist

There was quite a large crowd present 
>and Miss Ethel received many handsome 
gifts. At a late hour refreshments 
were served, after which all departed 
wishing her many happy returns of the 

!day. .  '

A Cold Spell Of Weather
• Last Tuesday morning was the cold 
est of the winter in this section, the 
mercury registering 4 and 5 degrees 

zero in several sections of the 
This cold spell followed the 

snow storm of the Sunday afternoon 
and night previous when a near-blizzard 
eame galloping up the Atlantic coast 
after it had toyed in turn with Texas 
and the Mississippi valley. On Monday 
morning the thermometer registered 
7 degrees above zero. The snow fall 
was about 2 inches.  

Perhaps the girl who has never had a 
* in love has never been in love with 
ie bat herself.

ing Of
except the boats to be used in connec 
tion with the ferries atrClaiborne arfH 
at Love Point and the terminals at these, 
two points and in Baltimore.- All the 
other wharves, docks, terminals and 
all violating equipment of the two lines 
will be sold by April first of this year, 
and tiie railroads will be managed as 
railroad properties without the steamer 
lines, as heretofore.

The sale of-the steamer lines will be 
absolute and there will be no further 
connection with the railroads. The com 
mittee has namedj a minimum price at 
which these properties should be sold, 
and it is the intention to sell them to 
some company as a whole and going 
concerns. The valuation is several mil 
lion of dollars and there are three pros 
pective purchasers for the properties. 
The sale will be conducted ̂ privately 
and there will be no auctioneering of 
the propert^. ________

Bans Schmidt Electrocuted
Hans Schmidt the former priest 

was electrocuted at Sing Sing prison, 
Ossining, N. Y. f last Friday, for the 
murder of Anna Aumulle, September 2, 
1913. -

Schmidt went quietly to the death 
chamber, accompanied by the principal 
keeper and the Rev. Father Cashin, the 
prison chaplain. Leaving the death 
house, he said good-by to those who re 
mained.

When he entered the chamber the 
guards attempted to direct him toward 
the chair, but Schmidt gently shook 
them off and insisted upon addressing 
the 17 witnesses. The guards desisted 
from their efforts, and with Father 
Cashin standing at one side and the 
keeper et the other, Schmidt said:

"Gentlemen, I ask forgiveness of all 
those I have injured and scandalized. I 
forgive all who have injured me. My 
last wish is to say good-by to my dear 
old mother."

Schmidt then seated himself in the 
electric chair and the current was ap 
plied three times. Within a minute he 
was dead. __- _^___.

The Governor Entertains
His Excellency, Hon. Emerson C. 

Harrington and Mrs. Harrington enter 
tained at a reception given in honor of 
the members of the Senate and House 
of Delegates last Wednesday evening. 
About 1,000 invitations were sent out 
and the reception was largely attended 
by prominent people from every county 
of the State.

This reception of the Governor to the 
legislature is one of the big social events 
every two years at the capitol. Gover 
nor Harrington and Mrs. Harrington 
make charming host and hostess and 
the reception of last Week was a bril 
liant success.

Wednesday A Day Of Big Fires
Last Wednesday was a record day for 

big fires, as will be seen by the follow 
ing items from different sections of the 
country:

New York Two big British steam 
ships, 40 lighters and barges and their 
cargoes, big pier and hundred of tons of 
war supplies destroyed on South Brook 
lyn water front The loss is estimated 
at more than $4.000,000. Two persons 
seriously burned and may die. It is be 
lieved that the fire was the result of 
bomb plots, as it was preceded by an 
explosion. Federal agents have begun 
an investigation.

Chicago   Incendiaries fire Chicago 
City Hall, but only slight damage is 
done. The police believe that the blaze 
was started by anarchists to prevent 
analyzing poisons found in the room of 
Jean Crone, who is alleged to have 
poisoned the soup served to Archbishop 
Mundelein and 300 distinguished guests 
at the University Club.

Fall River, Mass. Two million dol 
lars' damage done by fire that swept the 
business section. Fire, which followed 
explosion in department store, checked 
after arrival of outside aid.

Toronto, Ont., Canada The building 
of the American Club destroyed with a 
loss of about $50,000. One man lost his 
life and several others were seriously 
injured.

Midland, Mieh. Postoffice and four 
business houses destroyed. Two killed.

Bill To Rule Out Assessors
Sweeping changes are made in the 

law creating the State Tax Commission 
in a bill introduced last Wednesday by 
Senator Archer. This legislates out of 
office all of the assessors in the coun 
ties and authorizes the County Commis 
sioners to ^perform the duties now as 
signed to the assessors. The bill pro 
vides that if the data and information 
furnished by the County Commissioners 
are incomplete and unsatisfactory, the 
State Tax Commission shall have the 
authority to compel the County Com 
missioners ' to furnish additional date. 
It gives the Tax Commission similar 
authority over the Appeal Tax Court 
of Baltimore city.

counties of
commissioners

be improved.
State appropriates 75 per cent 
cost of construction. The re- 

is to be approoriated by the 
Commissioners, but the property 
tely benefited is to be levied 

instead of all the property in the 
bearing the tax.

also provides that the cost 
ty of all roads that have 
under the act in the past 

levied against the abutting 
holder in tiie same manner as 

be built in the future. 
is same bill, with the exception 

feature making the abutting 
responsible for roads' con- 

in the past was introduced in 
Legislature by Senator Price, 

his influence the bill passed 
Governor Gpldsbor-

Move To Increase Revenue 
This Source Proposed

The movement in the Legislature to 
increase traders' licensees is the most 
serious, because behind it is the influ 
ence of Governor Harrington, who as 
Comptroller Harrington recommended 
this increase as a source from which 
more public revenue may be derived in 
order to meet the growing demands 
upon the State Treasury. These de 
mands have far exceeded the growth in 
revenues and largely explain the deficit 
of about $1,700,OCO in the? Treasury.

Traders' licenses are not alone under 
scrutiny by the State authorities in their 
efforts to find more revenues with which 
to meet increased and increasing expen 
ses. Governor Harrington, Comptroller 
McMullen and the Democratic leaders 
in the Senate and House of Delegates 
are putting their heads together and 
are scanning corporations and commod 
ities for taxation purposes.

It is claimed that there is great in 
justice in reducing femafe licenses and 
a consequent loss in revenue to the 
State.

The law fixing traders' licenses was 
enacted in 1858.

"How unjust and unfair would any 
assessment be if it remained unchanged 
for 55 years," said Governor Harring 
ton in his report as Comptroller Har 
rington.

"And yet" he continues, "that is 
just what this State has done with ref 
erence to the above schedule. During 
that time several general assessments 
of real and personal property have been 
made to the end that our assessable 
basis has quadrupled. The above sched 
ule represented, I am sure, at the time 
of its adoption an equitable ratio of 
values, but those values have very ma 
terially changed. Department stores 
and large combinations of capital in 
trading were then unknown,, but who 
will say that today $40,Q00 represents 
the fair basis upon whicn many traders 
should pay when their capital runs into 
the millions? This matter was brought 
to the attention of the Legislature of 
1910, but opposition was strong enough 
to defeat the bill in the Senate after 
having been passed by the House.

"There was urged against it the
 driving- efc capita! out -of the -Stated -of an armory at Crisfield. .Finance. ~

Easton Gazette Again Sued
Papers were served on the Easton 

Gazette Publishing Company, through 
its editor on Saturday evening the 12th 
instant in a suit docketed that day by 
Edward C. Stoops, who in the election 
last November was the Democratic can 
didate for County Commissioner and 
who was defeated. Mr. Stoops asks 
$10,000. At tHe same time papers were 
served in a suit for a similiar amount 
against the Gazette Publishing Com 
pany, the plaintiff being State Senator 
W. Oscar Collier.

, Surprise farty For Pastor And Wife
- Last.Thursday night a surprise party 
was tendered Rev. and Mrs. William 
H. Revelie, of Mt Vernon, by the peo 
ple of that place. Among those pres 
ent were:

Mrs., Frank Harrington, Mrs. Ada 
Bloodswortb, Mrs. W. J. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Webster, Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Bounds, Mrs. Etta Dash 
iell, MR) and Mrs. Wood Furniss, Mr. 
antf Mrst Roland Dashiell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Pickard} Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mc 
lntyre, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Mclntyre, 
Mr. and Mrs. W; T. Holland, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Barbon, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Kirwan; Misses Stella Harrington, Etta 
Dashiell, Sallie Dashiell, Thelma Rulien, 
Sophia Groscup, Daisy Holland, Grace 
Sims, Mildred Holland, Erma Webster, 
Elsie Holland, Laura Dashiell, Maud 
Cannon, Louise Jones, Mary Pickard, 
Janie Kirwan, Hilda Bloodswortb, Ma 
bel Mclntyre and Messrs.. Hamp Dash 
iell, Lafayette Ross, Edwin Hairing^ 
ton, Benjamin Harrington, Frank Bar 
bon. Omar Mclntyre, W. T. Holland, 
Jr., Norman Holland, Harry Bounds, 
W. E. J.* Bounds, Wm. Forester, James 
Kirwan, Brooks Robinson, Lloyd Bar 
bon, Milton Barbon, Clyde Bloodsworth 
and Jack Pickard, Jr.

During the evening both classic and 
sacred music music was rendered and 
refreshments were served at 11 o'clock.

The expressions on all hands were 
that the church year had been a very 
happy and prosperous one for the Mt. 
Vernon churches and the hope was that 
Rev. Mr. Revelie would be returned to 
them for another year.

Sunday On "John Barleycorn"
Is it any wonder the liquor interests 

of Baltimore feel that thy have some 
thing coming to them in the prospective 
visit of the Rev. Billy Sunday to that 
city. When they read what Billy said 
in Philadelphia on Monday of'last week 
where he was working in the interest of 
temperance. Here is a partial list of 
the things Billy did to old Barleycorn, 
noted by the Philadelphia Record:

"Demon-rum-hog-jowled, weak-eyed, 
peanut-brained, reckless, pulling De 
mon Rum -was javelined, bruised, beat 
en, battered, hobbled, bludgeoned, el 
bowed, kicked, thumped, submarined, 
torpedoed and massacred twice yester 
day while two appreciative and delight 
ed audiences howled their glee in garish 
Convention Hall. And when this heck 
ling of John Barleycorn ended last night 
some thirty-odd thousand men, women 
and children were willing to' admit that 
Rev. William Ashley Sunday was the 
same old Bill."

'the counties milking the city,' etc. 
losing sight of the fact that the capital 
in this business, as in every other, 
should contribute its fair share toward 
the burdens of the State, and not dis 
criminate against their brother mer 
chants of smaller capital. Upon what 
basis of equity can you reconcile the 
rate of $125 per annum for one mer 
chant with a capital of $40,000 while 
adjoining him his rival with $1,000,000 
invested pays only $25 more> per annum? 

"There is only one question involved 
in the above measure: Does the above 
schedule make everyone operating 
thereunder bear his fair share of gov 
ernmental expenses ?"

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE*

Proceedings In The House And The 
. Senate Last Week

Monday night In the Senate, among 
other. bills, the following were intro 
duced:

By Senator Jones Providing for the- 
partial support of mothers whose hus 
bands 'are dead, when such mothers 
have children under 14 years of age. 
Finance.

By Senator Johnson Providing for 
the appropriation of $100,000 to com 
plete the state road from Ellicott City 
to Snells Bridge, in Howard county. 
Finance.

The Senate adjourned until twelve 
o'clock Tuesday.

Monday night The House met at 8 
o'clock. Among the bills introduced 
were: . (

By Delegate Curry To require all 
factories in the state to allow half-holi 
day Saturdays. Committee op Labor.

By Delegate Prinz Requiring keep 
ing of ballot-boxes only four months, 
instead of six. Elections.

Adjourned until noon on Tuesday.
Tuesday Among the bills introduced 

in the House were:
By Delegate Given To provide for 

pensioning of disabled volunteer fire 
men, their widows and children. Com 
mittee on Ways and Means.

By Delegate Antonie (by request)  
To create a State Hotel Commission to 
superintend hotels and rooming houses 
and collect licenses. Committee on Ju 
diciary. ' Cl ^ •

By Delegate Delaplaine To approp 
riate two sums of $40,000 each for the 
Maryland School for the Deaf in Fred 
erick. Committee on Ways and Means.

By Delagate Deleplaine To approp 
riate $50,000 for Maryland School for 
the Deaf. Committee on Ways' and 
Means.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Wednesday.
Tuesday In the Senate the following 

bills were introduced:
By Senator Parsons Appropriating 

$25,000 to purchase ground for erection

Merriment is an outward demonstra 
tion; happiness may be entirely hidden 
from the public gaze.

For A New Constitution
Senator Johnson, of Howard county, 

last Thursday introduced a bill in which 
he provides for the submission to the 
people at the election to be held in No 
vember, 1917, of the question, as to 
whether or not a convention shall be 
called for the purpose of altering the 
Constitution of the State and framing a 
new Constitution.

Repeatedly within recent years the 
call for a new constitutional convention 
has been advocated. Mayor Preston of 
Baltimore has on a number of occasions
expressed the opinion that the present 
Constitution is antiquated and shoulc 
be replaced with a new one. Senator 
Johnson has taken the method outlinec 
above for ascertaining what the feeling 
throughout the State is upon the sub 
ject '

?2,500,OOQ Wanted For State Roads
Two and a half million dollars is the 

amount that the State Roads Commis 
sion will ask the Legislature to appro 
priate for the continuation of the State 
roads work for the next two years and 
a bill providing for a bond issue of that 
amount is now being prepared by Leon 
Greenbaum,' counsel to the Commission.

The Commission has gone over the 
ground carefully and stated' in( detail 
how much each piece of projected work 
will cost. But it has been determined 
that only the most pressing work should 
be undertaken, owing to the high tax 
rate now prevailing.

The amount to be raised will serve to 
complete the gaps in secondary roads, 
the main, arteries being now practically 
finished. .

Guy Brothers Minstrels Coming
Guy Brothers famous minstrels are

booked to appear at the Auditorium 
next Sanurday night, the 26th. Guy 
Brothers minstrels is at the present 
day a household word throughout the 
United States and is synonmous for fun 
and mirth of the most entertaining 
variety. This popular attraction will 
make its second bow here on Saturday, 
haying played to a crowded house in 
Princess'Anne on January 25th, 1915. 
If you wish to spend an evening of fun 
and laughter and drive away the blues 
do not fail to attend. Grand street 
parade at 3.80 o'clock. Reserved seats 
now on sale.

By Senator Kaufman Appropriating 
$50,000 to the Maryland School for the 
Deaf for improvements. Finance.

Appropriating $40,000 for maintenance 
of Maryland School for Deaf. Finance.

By Senator Joy Providing for a li 
cense fee of $50 for using purse or buck 
nets in the State and that applicant 
must have been a resident for one year.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Wednesday.

Wednesday Among bills introduced 
in the Senate were:

By Senator Archer-*-Abolishing the 
county assessors and giving the power 
to the county commissioners. Judicial 
Proceedings.

By Senator Speicher (by request)  
Providing that any chartered banking 
institution may charge 50 cents for 
notes, drafts and bills of exchange pur 
chased or discounted. Judicial Pro 
ceedings.

By Senator Frick Sanctioning be 
quests to Cardinal Gibbons from various 
persons. Judicial Proceedings.

By Same To refund to certain col 
lectors of State taxes money erroneously 
paid by them to State Treasurer. Fi 
nance.

Adjourned until 1 o'clock Thursday.
Wednesday Among bills introduced 

in the House were:
By Delegate Kelly To appropriate 

$1,500 a year to maintain tiie South 
Baltimore Day Nursery, Baltimore city. 
Ways and Means.

By Delegate Mclntosh To amend 
the laws on marriage and divorce for 
the purpo.se of securing greater unifor 
mity in these laws among the various 
states in accordance with the recom 
mendations of the American Bar Asso 
ciation's commission on uniform laws. 
Judiciary Committee.

By Delegate Milbourne To refund 
to John Guy money paid the State for 
an oyster dredging license. Ways and 
Means. 

Adjourned until noon on Thursday.

Thursday In the Senate, among the 
the bills introduced were:

By Senator Parsons Amending game 
law of Somerset county. Fish and 
Game.

By Senator Cooper Providing for a 
bond issue of $2,000,000 ̂  by State of 
Maryland to be used for payment of ap 
propriations. Finance.

By Senator Joy Providing for an an 
nual appropriation of $5,000 to treasur 
er of Board of County School Commis 
sioners of Calvert county to erect school 
buildings. Finance.

By Senator Johnson Providing that 
)ersons seeking traders' licenses must 
make application at time when stock is 
of greatest value. Finance.

By Same Providing that taxes shall 
>e considered,in arrears after January 

1 and bear 6 per cent interest Finance.
(Continued on 8th page, 2nd column)
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Meddlers
How Their Plans Came to I

9
CNought

\

By CLARISSA MACKIE 
••••••••••••••••

The veranda of a hotel in southern 
Florida was crowded with people, 
some gossiping, others playing bridge, 
still others, the younger element, find 
ing amusement in watching the tennis 
courts.

Beyond the lawn there was a sandy 
beach that shelved down to the wa 
ter's edge.

The tide was coming in. In another 
hour it would be just right for bath 
ing.

The boom of surf sounded cool and 
refreshing.

On the veranda Mrs. Higginson peer 
ed inquisitively at the tennis players.

"Is that Amy Delarme, that girl in 
white bouncing around the courts?"

Befty Fendon lifted her dark eyes to 
Mrs. Higginson's round, heated face.

"Amy is there," she admitted in a 
tone of dislike, "but she is not bounc 
ing around. She flits like a a moth." 

"It's all a matter of opinion, my 
dear," rumbled the older woman in 
deep chest tones. "Is my daughter 
Adelaide there, Betty?"

Betty scanned the lawn with amused 
eyes.

* "No," she said wickedly, "Adelaide 
Is sitting on the beach with Professor 
Hicks."

Mrs. Higginson uttered a sound half 
way between a groan and a sob. It 
ended in a hysterical titter as she got 

"up and lumbered toward the beach.
"Poor Adelaide arid it's her last 

chance!" sighed Betty. 
Mavis Oakes looked pained. 
"What made you tell on her, Betty 7' 

she reproved
!To pay her back for laughing at 

Amy."
"But you've got Adelaide into a 

scrape. I was hoping she would run 
away with the professor. He's a dear, 
and Adelaide is so funny and solemn 
and sweet! vHow did she ever come 
"to ha^e such a parent?" 
  Betty shrugged her shoulders and 
stretched her arms in a lazy yawn.

"Suppose we go and talk to Amy," 
she suggested. "Perhaps we can help 
Adelaide and the darling old profes 
sor."

Mavis followed her friend across the 
lawn. The players were tearing the 
courts, and Amy, followed closely by 
Dan Morland, met them under the 
spreading trees.

As it conjured by some magician, two 
other young men appeared to hovei 
around Mavis and Betty. 
"Listen," said Betty, beckoning the 

five about her. "I want you all to help 
me. If s about Adelaide."

"Adelaide Higginson. the daughter of 
that awful Mrs. Higginson," explained 
Mavis.

"Oh, you mean the bony female and 
the old guy with the shell rimmed spec 
tacles?" asked Ldrry Whitford.

"Larry!" expostulated Mavis. "Ade 
laide looks very pretty sometimes, and 
if her mother didn't nag so I am sure 
she wouldn't look so worn. Listen to 
Betty's plan."

"My plan is this," said Betty, blush 
ing under Harvey's ardent glances. "1 
know the professor is wild to marry 
Adelaide, and she, poor girl, would like 
to, only she's afraid of her mother."

"Professor Hicks is probably too 
bashful to propose an elopement, but 
given the opportunity I am sure be 
could persuade Adelaide."

"You see." added Mavis, "if Mrs. 
Higginson parts them now they may 
never meet again. The professor is a 
widower, and widowers are fickle, you 
know."

"How interesting!" muttered Larry 
in the ear of his ladylove, but Mavis 
only pouted. "Let's talk about our 
selves, Mavis." , .. 

"Humph!" scorned Mavis. 
"And so," Betty was saying earnest 

ly "and so I thought we six might go 
over to Pendteton village and then! tel 
ephone over for Adelaide to come at 
once to the rectory, and another mes 
sage to the professor, and when they 
get there .you boys might suggest to 
him about the elopement."

"Ye godsf cut in Dan Morland. "The 
man is my friend!" 

"Well?" defied the three girls. 
Dan grinned.
"All right," he hastened to say. 
"He may decline, or Adelaide may." 

said Amy quietly.
"They may, but they won't," retort 

ed Betty wisely.
Every one laughed, and Betty blush 

ed.
"What else can they do when Mrs. 

Higginson is obdurate? She says Ade 
laide must look higher than an under 
paid schoolteacher, so if once they are 
separated Adelaide's mother.will see 
that the romance is killed dead." cried. 
Betty.
"'An underpaid schoolteacherl" re 

peated Dan Morland thoughtfully. 
"Well, Miss Higginson might do worse 
than/ marry Bob Hicks."

"Then yon will all help.?" asked 
Mavis.

They promised unreservedly. 
The next day was Wednesday, arid 

the six meddlers were very busy. Mor. 
landTs big motorcar sped away to 
ward Pendleton village early in the 
morning. Dan Morland was alone, and 
when he returned to the hotel he was 
imme'liately surrounded b^ il» zellow 
a nsp; -atpre.

Directly after dinner that night Bet 
ty asked Adelaide if she would drive 
over to Pendleton.

"Mr. Morjand and Larry and Amy 
and I," said Betty. "Your mother will 
not object, I am sure."

"She is asleep now. She has suffered 
from neuralgia all day," said Adelaide. 
"I will go. Betty, dear."

"Just slip a warm coat over that 
pretty white frock. .I'm so glad you 
wore It. Adelaide!" cried Betty, dam- 
teg off.

"I wonder why," murmured Ade 
laide as she went upstairs.

Mrs. Higginson was sleeping sound 
ly, and Adelaide whisked a motoring 
cloak out of the wardrobe, twisted a 
white chiffon veil, about her pale gold 
en hair, and. with blue eyes shining 
like stars, she joined Betty arid the 
two young men in the veranda.

Over in the corner there was a glow- 
Ing point of light Professor Hicks 
was smoking furiously. Perhaps be 
had counted on having Adelaide to 
himself that evening.

Near by were Mavis Oakes and hel- 
cavalier, Larry.

A half hour later came a telephone 
call for Larry. He returned from the 
booth in a very vexed frame of mind. 

"I'm called over to Pendleton." he 
explained. "Could you take me over 
in your car, professor? All the hotel 
cars are in use."

"With pleasure!" cried Professor 
Hicks, tossing his cigar away. "Per 
haps Miss Oakes would like to come 
too."

"Thanks. 1 should love to." 
So the three drove away from the 

hotel, two of them trembling with ex 
citement at the coming ordeal.

Professor Hicks, the innocent vic 
tim of their disturbance, guided the 
car with his usual cool precision.

"Where do you want to goV he ask 
ed after they had entered the quiet 
Pendleton streets. 

"The rectory," said Larry. 
Professor Hicks peered at him 

through the darkness. 
r "H'm!" he coughed suspiciously, and 
Larry pressed Mavis' hand and whis 
pered: "He believes we're going to be 
married, you -and 1. Mavis. Yon 
wouldn't hate the idea, would you?"

No one save Larry heard her answer, 
but from what followed it must have 
been entirely satisfactory to that love 
lorn youth.

In fact, the professor had to remind 
them twice before they realized that 
the car had stopped at the rectory gate. 

"Will you come inside, professor?" 
pleaded Larry.

In the rector's study there waited a 
nervous group Betty and Amy, with 
a tearfully smiling Adelaide between 
them, while Dan Morland and Harvey 
talked to the puzzled looking clergy 
man.

Larry beckoned Morland into tbe 
halL "Here he is.. old man," Larry 
whispered to Dan. "Go to itr Mavis 
and Larry went into the study, leav 
ing Dan Morland alooe with the pro 
fessor.

Those within the room beard sounds 
of a dispute in the hall, murmured ex 
postulations and then the deep rum 
ble of Dan's persuasive voice.

The girls looked at each other in dis 
may.

Now that Adelaide, the dear, bad 
consented to their plan, would it not 
be dreadful if the professor refused to 
marry Miss Higginson? 

. "I wish we had not meddled," whis 
pered Betty to Mavis. 

Mavis nodded and looked miserable. 
There was Adelaide with a sweetly 

tender smile on her lips, her thinness 
covered by the fleecy white frock, so 
brldelike.

And there was Professor Hicks. act- 
Ing so so  . '

"Balky!" It was Larry who sup 
plied the right word.

Just then the two men came into 
the room, tbe professor smiling, Dan 
Marland looking baffled

Dr. Deems came forward, surpllced. 
with an open prayer book in his bands 

Professor Hicks exchanged a look 
with Adelaide and stiffened his shoul 
ders as he stepped forward.

"I thank these young people for their 
kind interest in (my our affairs." he 
said gently, "but I cannot marry Ade 
laide. You will explain to them why 
I cannot"

"Oh oh!" The exclamation, scarce 
ly breathed, ran from lip to lip. Some 
how the professor found a place be 
side Adelaide.

They all looked expectantly at the 
minister.

"Please tell them why I cannot ask 
you to marry us. Dr. Deems," repeated 
Professor Hicks.

Dr. Deems closed the prayer book 
upon his finger and smiled benignly 
around the group.

"Because." be said impressively "be 
cause I married them two weeks ago!" 

Consternation fell upon the six med 
dlers. ' i

The quiet Adelaide and her gray 
haired lover bad eloped after all. had 
stolen a march upon them, had not 
needed their intervention.

Adelaide's tremulous voice broke the 
silence:

"I am so glad you all know4 you 
were so dear to plan it for us" 

A flood of congratulations checked 
her speech'.

The six conspirators crowded around 
Adelaide and her husband.

Dr. Deems was beaming upon them 
all and offering to go and break the 
news to Mrs. Higginson.

"I am sure she will listen to reason." 
he said as he prepared to leave.

And he never told them sthat it was 
only after he had explained to Ade 
laide's mother that Professor Hicks 
was worth half a million In his own 
right that Mrs. Higginson gracefully 
gave in and blessed her children.

As for the six meddlers, in the course 
of time each couple was married, and 
Dr. Deems always officiated at the cer 
emony.

Making the Little 
Farm Pay

By C. C. BOWSFIELD

City men by scores are taking farms, 
being convinced that under . modem 
conditions agriculture is one of the 
best paying vocations. Many who wisli 
to become farmers, including persons 
without experience and hired men who 
are capable of managing a place, may 
not have the capital to buy land. In 
such cases renting affords an oppor 
tunity to make a successful start, Buy 
ing outright is the better plan, how 
ever, even if the start has to be made 
with a place of five or ten acres.

Either cash renting or the system of 
sharing profits may prove satisfactory. 
Investigation shows that fifty-eight 
x:ash tenants in Indiana, Illinois and 
Iowa made an annual labor income of 
$998, while 198 share tenants made 
only $835, or $163 less than the cash 
men. In the dry summer of 1910 these 
figures were just -reversed. The dry 
season compelled cash renters to stand 
the burden of all the loss, while the 
share tenant was helped out by his 
landlord. That season twenty-seven 
cash tenants received $089 against $727 
average income for tenants who.<w?ere 
sharing.

For a large number of farms and 
over a long period of years the ctsh 
man seems to come out ahead. He has 
the greatest risk, the largest invjRSt- 
ment and the highest income. A large 
number of tenant farms netted their 
operators incomes as follows: Cash 
rental, $1,704; partnership, $1,291; 
share cash, $1,110. A capital of $%000

A *

* SWIFT AGRICULTURE. *
*     *
4* Agriculture is trotting a two *
41 minute gait these days. It takes 4*
4* a hustler to keep up with every- 4*
4* thing agricultural. All kinds of 4*
$• educators are telling us how, all 4*
$• sorts of demonstrators showing $
4* us what is what. A host of in- 4*
<$(• vestigators is busy digging up 4=
4* facts for us, and the farm man- 4*
4* agement experts are surveying ' 4=
4* our business with their glasses $
$• on. No doubt much good will &
4* <:ome out of all these things, but 4«
& maybe we'd better try to assim- 4s
$• Hate it gradually than to get in- 4=
4* digestion in an attempt to sur- $
$• round it all at once while we $
4* holler for more. National Stock- 4=
4* man and Farmer. $
* 4=

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR FARMER

A PART.NBB8HIP FABM.

is needed by the young man who 
start farming on the 
is he going to get this amount? In 
many cases it is impossible. , Slather 
than plod along as a farmhand or give 
up the enterprise altogether!* man 
would be wise to look to some other 
system of renting. Partnership rent 
ing solves this problem. The tenant 
here furnishes all labor, the landlord 
all land and seed, and the stock is 
owned in partnership. This plan Is 
elastic. Sometimes either of tbe par 
ties may own all tbe live stock and 
machinery.

Partnership farms are'llkeljr |o be 
handled letter than the others. Both 
sides will aim to keep up soil fertility 
and be governed by progressive Ideas. 
In a partnership the landlord has a 
voice in all matters which relate to 
permanent betterment general upkeep 
and the type of farming that is to be 
practiced. This system of renting is 
best adapted to the young man with | 
small capital who is willing to work 
under the supervision of a landlord 
There should be a friendly understand 
ing before a contract is made. If both 
sides agree on progressive methods the 
j^wangement will be advantageous.

There should be a full understating 
as to the policy of carrying all the live 
stock that the place will support 
whether for meat production or dairy 
ing. This contemplates soil fertility as 
well as the annual profits from live 
stock or milk. It is also best to have a 
clear agreement as to the amount of 
effort to be given to fruit and truck 
raising and the way trees and gardens 
are to be handled. If two earnest and 
intelligent men get together in, a deal 
on this basis there will be mutual sat 
isfaction and success.

Karl A. Rosenfelt, a stock farmer in 
Story county, la., who has won fame 
as a breeder of Angus cattle, believes 
in the partnership system of renting. 
"If I am going into the cattle business 
I am going into it with all my" might," 
said Mr. Rosenfelt, "and I will not 
have time to look after the work in the 
fields." He believed that the only way 
to solve the labor problem on a farm 
was to rent out the land to his hired 
man. For one-third interest in all the 
crops produced the tenant furnishes all 
labor for the putting in of the crops 
and harvesting them. He lives on the 
farm In a tenant house, without rent. 
Results from the last year's efforts 
were quite satisfactory. The renter's 
share amounted to $1.260, - besides 
which he'had his rent free and most of 
his living. This ought to be encourajr 
ing to the young renter. This man's 
capital was virtually nothing, the land 
lord furnishing all the machinery, tools 
and seed. He kept-the pastures for his 
own use in cattle feeding.

Professor McNair Indorses This 
tem of Lighting For Farm Homes 

Safety and convenience are impor 
tant factors to. be considered by those 
who propose to install an improved 
lighting system in the home as well as 
in the outbuildings. With these facts 
in mind Professor G. B. McNair of the 
Kansas Agricultural college strongly 
indorses the electric lighting system 
for the farm. On this subject be says: 

Twelve years ago farm lighting plants 
were a novelty; today they are rapidly 
growing in popularity. They are usual 
ly operated by a, gasoline engine, but in 
the eastern states and especially to the 
Appalachian mountains it is not un 
common to see water power used for 
this purpose. Where the people have 
water power, the storage battery Is not 
used.

In every state where farmers care 
at all for convenience one will find a 
number of lighting plants. Some farm 
ers prefer the blaugas, acetylene or 
gasoline lighting systems, so that they 
may utilize the heat, but there is a cer 
tain element of danger in using these 
systems.

Plants, including engine, generator, 
battery and switchboard, can be bought 
for $134 up. One must bear in mind, 
however, that one gets only what one 
pays for, consequently it may prove 
poor economy to buy the cheapest 
plant. Such plants are of very small 
capacity, will operate only a few lights 
and must be charged every day.

A plant such as the average fanner 
owns costs about ?400, which does not 
include tbe cost of installation, wiring 
of house, cost of fixtures and similar 
items. Where a farmer can buy power 
from a company whose line runs near 
his house he will find it much more 
economical to do this than to put in 
his own plant In the first place, there 
}s no upkeep expense on the planJt, and 
his yearly bill from the comparfy will 
not equal tbe interest and depreciation 
alone for the private plant The aver- 
age bill for light to such a user would 
be about $36 a year.

The housewife who has electricity on 
the farm does not have to bother with 
smoke or dirt from gas or oil lamps. 
She uses !t for lighting her house, for 
doing her ironing, sewing, washing, 
sweeping and toasting the bread forj 
breakfast.

The farmer finds the electric light a 
safe1 and convenient light for his barn.

THE WHIP IN RIFLE BARRELS.

It Is Caused by the Pressure of Mod 
ern High Power Powder.

The use of high power powder in ri 
fles has given rise to a phenomenon 
jvhich did not exist in black powder 
days. This is known as "whip" and is 
due to the pressure and vibration set 
up by the powder. It is constant with 
given loads and is always in the same 
direction.

Sights are aligned by the manufac 
turer to compensate for this whip in 
proportion to the powder charge used. 
In firing auxiliary cartridges it will of 
ten be found that the rifle shoots off 
center. As a matter of fact the bullet 
from the auxiliary is traveling in a 
true line with the bore, and it is the 
sights that are wrong. The lighter 
charge of the auxiliary,- does not pro 
duce the usual whip, with the result 
that the line in prolongation of the j 
bore of the rifle along which the bullet 
travels is not the line given by the 
alignment of the sights.

Two other rifle terms that must not 
be confused are upsettage and keyhol- 

Keyholing is the tendency of the 
bullet to turn over in flight, while up 
settage is the slight shortening of the 
major axis of the bullet due to the 
force of the charge. It was peculiar to 
black powder tired behind lead bullets 
and does not; exist to anyappreciable 
extent in metal jacketed bullets with 
smokeless powder. In the latter case 
the charge burns more slowly and the 
Jacket stiffens the bullet against the 
sudden blow 'from behind. Outing.

Sore Throat or Mouth.
You must keep the throat and mouth 

clean and healthy. Any disease that 
attacks the canal through which must 
pass the food we eat, the beverages we 
drink and the very air we breathe is 
a serious matter Why neglect Sore 
Throat or Sore Mouth when TONSILINE 
makes it so eacy for vou to get relief?.

TONSILINE is the remedy speci 
ally prepared for that purpose. 
TONSILINE does its full duty  
you can depend upon it. Keep a 
bottle in the house   where you can 
get it quick when needed. 25c.
and 50c. Hospital 
All Druggists.

Size $1.00.

OF THE PERISCOPE.

The Reflecting Spyglass Used at the 
Siege of Sebastopol.

Speaking of the origin of the peri 
scope, the following extract from the 
writings of the well known inventor of 
"Pepper's Ghost" gives the credit to 
the clerical profession. Pepper wrote 
soon after the Crimean war:

"During the siege of Sebastopol num 
bers of our best artillerymen were con 
tinually picked off by the enemy's rifles 
as well as by cannon shot, and in order 
to put a stop to the foolhardiness and 
incautiousness of the men, a very in- 
g'enious contrivance was .invented by 
the Rev. William Taylor, the coadju 
tor of Mr. Denison in constructing the 
first 'Big Ben' bell. It was called the- 
reflecting spyglass, and by its simple 
construction rendered the exposure of 
the sailors and soldiers who would1 look 
over the parapet or other parts of the 
works to observe the effect of theii 
shots perfectly unnecessary, while an 
other form was constructed for the 
purpose of allowing the gunner to 'lay 
or aim his gun in safety.

"The instruments were shown to 
Lord Panmure. who was so convince*! 
of the importance of the invention that 
he immediately commissioned the Rev. 
William Taylor taJiave a number of 
these telescopes constructed, and if 
the siege had not terminated just at 
the time the invention was to have 
bafen used no doubt a great saving of 
the valuable lives of the skilled artil 
lerymen would have been effected."   
London Express.

EGG
MARKET

Eggs 38c Dozen
Feed Conkey's
Laying Tonic

and get the eggs

T.J. SMITH 
&CO.

DRUGGISTS
Princess Anne, Md.

Boarded Sheep Rack. 
A boarded up feeding rack In the 

sheep lots or pens will prevent dirt 
and chaff from getting into the wool 
while the animals are feeding. Dirt 
of this kind in the wool is one of the 
reasons/usually given by buyers for 
low prices paid. In some instances

Hens Need Pure Water. 
The necessity of plenty of pure drink- 

Ing water for the laying hens should 
be apparent to everybody, but we arc 
Borry to say that many bens do not 
get enough water for their necessities 
during cold weather. In many poul 
try houses the water freezes before 
the hens can get enough to drink.

Gam's Dry Humor.
When the gallant Welsh captain, Da 

vid Gam, was sent forward by Henry 
V. to reconnoiter the French army be 
fore the battle of Agincourt he found 
that the enemy outnumbered the Eng 
lish by about five to one. His report 
to the king is historic:

"There are enough to be killed, 
enough to be taken prisoners and 
enough to run away."

This quaint forecast of the result of 
the battle at once spread through the 
camp, and doubtless every yeoman 
archer of the valiant company felt an 
inch taller. We know that it was al 
most literally justified by the event 
Poor Gam's dry humor was equaled 
by his courage. He was killed while 
in the act of saving the life of his 
prince. London Standard.

the chaff and dirt from the racks wil 
work down into the wool, matting it 
near the hide and .causing discomfort 
to the sheep as well as injury to the 
wool. Its use means a better lookin 
flock and will also result in saving 
quite a good deal of feed that Is ordi 
narily wasted.

The rack may be built double, giving 
as much feeding space on one side as 
the other. The double racks are best 
for the open lots. Farm Progress.

Pear Orchards Profitable.
Pear orchards, where conditions are 

favorable, may be more profitable than 
an apple orchard, for the reason that 
pears are not so generally grown as 
apples. The pear delights in a clay 
soil and Is not so apt to crop regularly 
on a loamy soil, and trees on the latter 
seem more susceptible to attacks from 
disease than the former.

When, the orchard is first'set corn 
can be grown wn-h the pear trees to 
advantage. Cultivation should be dis 
continued early in July and a cover 
crop of vetch or clover sowed.

In cultivating in orchards of any kind 
care must be exercised not to cultivate 
deeply near the trees. Late cultivation 
is not desirable around trees of any 
kind, as it encourages late growth in 
stead of permitting the wood to hard 
en sufficiently before winter weather 
sets In. As the trees grow older more 
fertilizer will be required. Pear trees 
require but light pruning each year, 
shortening back the new growth some, 
and the trees must be regularly spray 
ed. Where heavy crops set the fruit 
should be thinned, as Is common with 
peaches.

Distilled Water.
Distilled water after having been ex 

posed to the air is one of the most sa 
lubrious of drinks. Its daily use in 
measured quantities is helpful in cases 
of dyspepsia and greatly assists the 
general functions of the body. Every 
large steamer carries, a water distilling 
apparatus by which sea water is made 
fresh. In the days before steamers 
primitivqldistilling apparatus was used 
on warships and vessels carrying pas 
sengers. ^_______'

Well Fitted,
"Yes, grandma; I am to be married 

next month."
"But, my dear," said grandma ear 

nestly, "you are very young. Do you 
feel that you are fitted for married 
life?"

"I am being fitted now, grandma," 
explained the prospective bride sweet 
ly. "Seven gowns!" Kansas City Jour 
nal.

FIRE INSURANCE LOSS PAID 
The Home Insurance Company,

NEW YORK
has with its usual promptness adjusted 
and paid loss to Augustus and Frank 
Arnold, Westover, Md. Loss occurred 
December 24,1915, and the assured has 
received draft in settlement WITHOUT 
DISCOUNT.

When you get "HOME" policies  
you get GOOD ̂ INSURANCE.

NO ASSESSMENTS to be paid when 
you insure in this company. REFER 
ENCE to the columns of daily papers 
would indicate failure of County Mutuals 
from time to time.

FIRE and WINDSTORM insurance.
ASK for "HOME" policies.

R. F. DUER, Agent
Princess Anne, Md.

Don't suffer longer with

No matter how chronic or how helpless 
you think your case may be, you can get 
quick and permanent relief by taking 
nature's remedy. "SEVEN BAIX3." Get at 
tlio root of the dises.se, and drive the uric 
acid and all other poisons out of your 
system for good. "SEVEN BARKS" has 
been doing this successfully for the past 
-*} years. Price 50 cents per bottle at 
all druggists or from the proprietor,

BROWN. 68 MEiraySL. New York, N,Y.

"VTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
 *  ^ Ibat the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES LANKFORD,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said' 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 7th day of December, 
1915.

GORDON TULL.
Administrator of Charles Lankford, deceased- 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

12-14 Register of Wills.

More Than the Average. 
Mrs. Way up How much sleep do I 

need, doctor? Doctor Well, the aver 
age person needs about seven hours. 
Mrs. Wayup Then I shall take about 
fourteen. I consider I am much above 
the average. Judge.

A Plain Heroine.
"This is refreshing. The author says 

his heroine isn't beautiful."
"It will be refreshing to see the pic 

tures of the heroine come up to the 
print." Louisville Courier-Journal.

Many Sided Woman. 
Man thinks he is going to solve the 

mystery known as woman. after he Is 
married. And then the plot thickens. 
- Toledo Blade.

It is bad to work loiteringly; it is 
worse to loiter Instead of beginning to 
work at all.

"\TOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
 " that the subscribers have obtained from tb« 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

DANIEL J. MADDOX,
ate of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
laving claims against said deceased, are hereby 

warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Twenty-fifth Day of July. 1916. 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under our hands this 13th day of January, 
1916.

GEORGE W. MADDOX, 
ROBERT F. MADDOX,- 

Administrators of Daniel J. Maddox. deceased. ,
True Copy. Test: 

1-25
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

Register of Wills.

KTOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
 ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOHN T. HUDSON,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persona 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribe rb on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under our hands this 7th day of December. 
1916.

NORA P. HUDSON and 
PETER O. HUDSON, 

Adminis'ors of John T. Hudson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
12-14 Register of Wills.

J. E. GREEN
AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.
R. F. D. No. 2 

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar- 
anteed. When you have asale give 
artrial.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCKER'S

C A S T O R 1 A
The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a yeafc

.^^



CURIOUS ORIGIN OF A LAW.

I

Princess Anne, Md, January 4th, 1916. 
THE MOORE-PENDLETON CO., Princes* Anne, Md.

Gentlemen: I have usect your lime for the past three seasons with 
results. I find it particularly good on my clover and alfalfa, and on straw 
berries the use of your lime has given me the finest patch I ever had.

Yours very truly, GEORGE NORMAN PUSEY.

THE
TRADE
MARK

"THE L|ME THAT ACTS"

CAL-CARBO->~
PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE

\

MADE BY THE

THAT 
STANDS' 

FOR . 
QUALITY 1

MOORE-PENDLETON CO
Princess Anne, Md.  

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

Hungarian Faces.
1 have never seen such interesting 

photographer's show windows as there 
are in Budapest. Partly this is because 
the photographers are good, but partly 
it must lie in the Hungarians ihem- 
gelves such vivid, Interesting, uncon- 
,ventioual faces. These people look as 
Jf they ought to do the acting and 
write the music and novels and plays 
and paint the pictures for all the rest 
of the world. If they haven't done so 
it must be because, .along with their 
natural talent, they have this indolence 
and tendency to flop and not push 
things through. Arthur Ruhe in Col 
lier's Weekly.

London's Big Bell.
,"Big Ben/; the bell in Westminster 

clock tower, London, is known the 
world over, but It is incorrectly named. 
Sir Benjamin Flail, the first commis 
sioner of works, during whose tenure 
of office the clock was erected, had far 
le*i to do with it than Lord Grim- 
tborpe, who designed it and was the 
moving spirit in its erection. In jus 
tice to him it should be known as "Old 
Grim," London Mirror.

Nb Novelty to Her. 
Miss Gigglegum (single and romantic) 

 The shower of soot and ashes from 
Vesuvius must be an" awe inspiring 
flight Would you not like to witness 
it? Mrs. Pottson Pans (married and 
prosaic) Oh, I don't know! I've seen 
my husband take down a stovepipe.  
lodge.

HORSES
AND

MULES

BUGGIES 
SURREYS 
Runabouts

and

HARNESS

\\/E DEFY Com- 
petition on any 
thing we sell,

»

and guarantee 
to please. Our 
pro fits are 
small; our terms 
reasonable; 

you cannot afford to
»

b.uy untU you .exam 
ine this immense 
stock. Buy early 
and save money.

ALL SIZES, 
ALL KINDS
of HORSE 
COLLARS

People who use Peruna
Mrs. T. Frech, R. R. 1, Hickory Point, Tenn., writes: "I am happy 

to tell you that I am cured of catarrh. Having been afflicted with 
catarrh and stomach trouble for seven jrears, and after having tried four 
different doctors, who only relieved mS for a little while, I gave up all 
hope of being cured. I was induced-to try Peruna, and to my great 
surprise I am now entirely well. My^.health never was better."

FOR INDIGESTION
Mrs. W. R. Whltehead, R. R. 1, ftryor. Oklahoma, writes: "I am 

happy to tell you that I keep free from my old stomach trouble; feel no 
catarrhal symptoms at alL I am able to do my work, eat and drink 
what I want, and rejoice to know thmt I found a sure cure in your 
valuable medicine. I think it saved my life. By beginning in time with 
Peruna I was cured sound and welL" ^

Are Strong and Happy
The Peruna Company, Columbus. Ohfo. Those who object to liquid 

medicines can now procure JP«runa in tablet form.

m
S Rheumatism! |

How is rheumatism recognfled? Some have said- 
Rheumatism it * dull pain. 
Rheumatism is &tbarp pain, 

% Rheumatism is sore muscles. 
Rheumatism is stiff joints. 
Rheumatism is a shifting pain.

All have declared Rheumatism is Pain. * 

Sloan's Liniment applied I 

J.T.TAYLOR,Jr.
Largest Carriage and Wagon 
Dealer in Maryland

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

I

Do Not Delay 
With That Survey

Delays are often Costly 
I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

The blood begins to flow freely' the body's M
warmth is renewed the congestion disap- M
pears the pain is gone. <« 

M
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M
H KILLS PAIN (GUARANTEED)
M
5 Rheumatism and allied pains yield to the penetrat-
fi ing qualities of this warming liniment.   w

mmmmm*m*mmmmmmmmmmnm*m*mm

Sloan's 
Liniment

 w
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Xj*OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring 
* your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

fr"

Mr. Merchant, TMs Means YonI
The shopping public naturally select* 
the store which gives careful atten 
tion to telephone orders.

The smallest merchant can compete 
with the largest. We can show you 
how it will pay to start a telephone 
order department, whether your busi 
ness be wholesale or retail, large or 
small. # 

Will you let us talk it over with yon?

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

R W. CARTY, Local Manager 
T*L9000 Salisbury, Md.

TDDT*\TrpT"VT/r^ We are in a better position than ever 
1 lYlrN 1 11M Li give you.the very BEST of PRINTING.

An Easy Way to Cultivate Miniature 
Floating Gardens.

A novei way of growing bulbs, such 
as crocuses, has been tried with good 
success. After securing the bulbs the 
next thing is to get one or two rather 
large corks. Through . these holes are 
bored and the bulbs fitted'into the 
openings in such a way that the under 
Bide, from which the roots spring, is 
near the lower part* of the cork.

Now obtain a large shallow bowl and 
fill tbis with [jure water. Float the 
corks, with the bulbs in place, on the 
surface and set the whole thing aside 
in a rather shady positioa for two or 
three weeks. At the ei\d of this time 
it will be noticed that the roots are 
growing down into the water; thence 
forward a place in a sunny, window 
should be selected.

The upper shoots of the bulbs will 
start to grow rapidly, and at this time 
it is a good plan to arrange a little 
moss to hide the upper surface of the 
corks, or, if preferred, however, grass 
or some other seed, such as cress, may 
be sown to provide a green covering.

There is nothing to do but to keep 
the bowl well supplied with water and 
change this now and again. Finally 
the flowers emerge, and then the effect 
is extremely pretty. The hulbs may be 
planted in this way any time up to 
early January, though naturally the 
sooner they are started the earlier they 
will bloom. S. Leonard Bastin in St. 
Nicholas.

VICTORIA'S LETTERS.

Royal Secrets That Are Stored Away 
In Buckingham Palace.

"We may wonder if the world will 
ever be allowed to see the private cor 
respondence amassed by the late Queen 
Victoria," says a writer. It is stored 
away in a strong room built into the 
walls of Buckingham palace, and the 
queen shared her confidence with no 
one. «

So long as she was physically able to 
do so she opened and closed the safe 
herself and arranged its contents. 
When she was too feeble to do this she 
employed an old and trusted secretary, 
but even he had to work under the 
royal eye. He was never allowed to 
keep the keys nor to read the letters 
that he handled.

Queen Victoria was always a volumi 
nous letter writer, and she was in con 
stant communication with most of the 
royalties in Europe. Every domestic 
secret -and privacy of royalty during 
half a-century is said to be represented 
by the contents of this wonderful safe, 
and it is easy to believe that the mod 
ern historian would find his hands full 
if he were permitted to browse among 
these letters.

But probably he will have to wait a 
few hundred years, and then his pop 
ular audience will be a languid one. It 
is one of the ironies of life that we .can 
never have a thing when we want it.  
Pittsburgh Press.

It Was Passed In England on Account 
of Peter Thellusson's Will.

The Thellusson law, once enacted by 
the British .uuveruuient, was a law to 
regulate the disposition of property 
by will an3 to prevent the excessive 
accumulation of estates. It had a cu- 
fious origin. i

On the 27th of July, 1797, one Peter 
Thellussou, uu English merchant of 
French bfrth, died iu London, leaving 
a certain sum to his widow" and chil 
dren and the remainder of his property, 
then amounting to several hundred 
thousand dollars, to trustees to ac 
cumulate during the lives of his chil 
dren, grandchildren and great-grand 
children living at the time of liis death 
and the survivors of them. The ac 
cumulation would have been enormous.

The will was contested, but was held 
valid. In order, however, to prevent 
such a disposition of property in the 
future, parliament passed what was 
called the Thellusson act, or accumula 
tions act, regulating and limiting be 
quests in such a way as to make great 
accumulations impossible.

When Peter Thellnsson's last sur 
viving grandson died, in 1856, a ques 
tion arose as to whether the eldest 
male descendant or the male descend 
ant of the eldest son should inherit the 
property, and this question was de 
cided on appeal by the house of lords 
in June 1859. The Thellusson will and 
the legislation growing out of it were 
a subject of much discussion by law 
yers. Pittsburgh Press. '

EPIGRAMS BY PRESIDENTS.

A Royal Snake Slaughterer.
The "secretary bird" is one of the 

most precious birds in South Africa. 
It is royal game, and any person de 
stroying one is liable to a fine of £50. 
Majestic looking birds, they stand 
about three feet high and generally go 
in pairs. They are of drab color, with 
black, feathery legs, and are valued for 
their propensity for killing snakes. 
Where the secretary bird is seen there 
are sure to be many ( reptiles about. 
The bird beats down its adversary 
first with one wing and then with the 
other, at the same time trampling on 
it with its feet until the snake is suffi 
ciently stunned to catch it by the head 
with its claws. Then the bird rises far 
tip in the air and drops its victim to 
the ground to be killed. By this means 
thousands of venomous reptiles are de 
stroyed. London Scraps.

Not Many Deathless Sentences Have 
Been Handed Down to Us.

How very few things which any of 
our presidents said can anybody recall 
offhand!

Washington's most frequently quoted 
phrase is, "In time of peace prepare 
for war."

John Adams talked all day and wrote 
diaries all night, but .perhaps "Inde 
pendence forever" his toast for the 
very Fourth of July on which he died  
is more widely known than any ot'aer 
one thought

"Few die and none resign," hea'ds 
Jefferson's list of deathless sentences, 
although parts of the Declaration of 
Independence are known to millions.

The doctrine keeps Monroe's name 
forever to the front, but his state pa 
pers, speeches and letters, like those 
of Madison, John Quincy Adams, Mc- 
Kinley, Taft and many other men 
long and honorably in public life, are 
devoid of handles nothing to take 
hold of.

Rutherford B. Hayes gave us one 
very fine thought, "He serves his party 
best who serves the country best"

Jackson was forever saying -'By the 
eternal!" but what else?

"With malice toward none" and "a 
government of the people," etc., are 
Lincoln's master strokes. However, his 
letters and papers are full of unique 
thoughts and would afford a present 
day cartoonist enormous opportunities. 
 Philadelphia Ledger.

Silver Sword of Hawaii. 
One of the most curious plants in 

the world and one of the greatest in 
terest to all botanists is the. silver 
sword. This exceedingly rare plant, 
with its magnificent silver spines and 
handsome crest, may still be found in 
profusion in the upper part of Kaupo 
gap, the southern outlet of the vast 
extinct crater of Haleakala, on the 
island of Maul. It flowers from July 
to October and occurs hardly any 
where else in the world. Even stranger 
is the variety known as the green 
sword, which occurs only in Haleakala 
crater and is unknown to exist else 
where. Honolulu Star Bulletin.

Preparation of Parchment.
Parchment is the skin of sheep or 

other animals prepared in sheets to 
render them fit for being written upon. 
The heavier parchment, used for drum 
heads, is made from the skins of asses, 
older calves, wolves and goats. All 
these are similarly prepared. The skin, 
being freed from the hair, is placed iu 
a lime pit to cleanse it from fat. The 
pelt is then stretched upon a frame, 
care being taken that the surface is 
free from wrinkles. The flesh is pared 
off with a -circular knife, after which it 
is moistened and whiting spread over 
it Then the workman, with a large 
pumice stone, rubs the skin. He next 
goes over it with an iron instrument 
and rubs it carefully with pumice stone 
without chalk. Finally the skin is 
gradually dried, tightening being occa 
sionally required.

Prince Henry the Navigator. 
The kingdom of Portugal counted in 

its royal house one of the men who 
bpld first rank in scientific attainment 
jujd practical application. He was the 
son of John I. of Portugal and Queen 
Philippa, who was an English princess. 
He spent his life in sending out ships 
on voyages of discovery, and it was 
through this Prince Henry, called "the 
Navigator," that Columbus got his idea 
of seeking for a new land across the 
sea. ____

Carrots.
Carrots were first introduced into 

England by Flemish gardeners in the 
time of Elizabeth, and in the reign of 
Jtrnes I. they were still so uncommon 
that ladies wore bunches of them on 
their hats and on their sleeves Instead 
of feathers.

To Lengthen Life of Necktie.
A good many peopie who are users of 

four-in-hand ties are more or less both 
ered by the tie's becoming useless after 
it has been worn a few times.

Take the wide end of the tie with 
seam up and lay it flat upon a table. 
Then thrust in the finger and seize the 
lining. Take the silk .cover in the other 
hand and pull it over the lining, about 
half of its length. A hot iron is then 
run over the lining to straighten it out. 
 Popular Science Monthly.

Much Entertained.
Said Cholly I have Just been look- 

fcjg over a volume of revised statutes.
Quoth Algy-Well?
CLolly I had no idea there were so 

many interesting ways of breaking the 
law. Louisville Courier-Journal.

Home Grown Oats Best. 
The Maine agricultural experiment 

station has by its wide studies of in 
heritance in oats proved -*ne idea cur 
rent among farmers that foreign grown 
seed is better than home grown to have 
little basis. As the Journal of Hered 
ity notes, a variety frequently behaves 
much better after it has been acclima-, 
tized for a year or two.

Steam Power.
' The power of steam was known to 
the ancients, a mechanical contrivance 
in. which it was used being noted by 
Hero of Alexandria about 130 B. C., 
but nothing came of it, and it was 
not till the seventeenth century that 
its power was again recognized.

A Dead One.
"He is a dead one" is not slang." It 

vccurs in Longfellow's "Spanish Stu 
dent." The clown Chispa says, "I have 
1 father, too, but he is a dead one."

The lessons of life are lost if they do 
not Impress us with the necessity of 
making ample allowances for the im 
mature conclusions of others.

Much Harder.
"There is nothing harder than get 

ting out of a bad habit"
"Yes, there is getting into a good 

one." Boston Transcript

Our duty is to be useful, not accord 
ing to our desires, but according to our 
powers. Amiel.

\
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THE CIVIC miB
The Civic Club .of Princess Anne is 

one of its most important institutions. 
The (efforts of this Club have been di 
rected to various local improvements. 
The matter of public cleanliness, tidi 
ness of premises, clean streets and the 
like .-are in the main due to its agency. 
Co-operatrag with the Town Commis- 

  sioners, the Club has had little difficulty 
in having* its suggestions properly car 
ried out. ' 
. One of the recent plans which the 
Club wishes to put into effect, is an im 
proved Court House lawn. County 
Agent H. S. Lippincott has been invited 
to assist in this matter and he has con 
sented to aid the Club in every way 
possible. The Usual attractive appear 
ance of this lawn should be kept up and 
the Civic Club is to be commended for 
its effort in that direction.

Other plans of the Club are to stimu 
late persons to keep their premises in 
clean and sanitary condition. The Club 
has been offering prizes for this pur 
pose to the colored residents of the 
town. We have heard that it has also 
other prizes in view but its plans have 
not yet been fully developed.

The Civic Club, as a helper fi 
public matters, deserves the sympathy 
and support of all good citizens.

paratus, were sent to the scene by a 
special train. " ,. ;

But, more important than all else is 
the extreme probability that had the 
town of Selbyville been provided with a, 
water system and a suitable fire-fighting 
apparatus, this fierce and destructive 
blaze might have been suppressed with 
a loss of only a few hundred, or at most 
a few thousand, dollars. But Selbyville 
folks, while active and aggressive in 
business, evidently contented themselves 
with the hope that their town would be 
fortunately .immune from serious fire 
visitation and gave the subjectvof fire 
protection no practical consideration 
whatever. And when the emergency
came, they no doubt fully recognized 
their folly.

This decidedly costly flre should prove 
a salutary lesson to Selbyville and to 
every other town on the Peninsula large 
enough to demand fire protection, but 
too somnolent to provide one. Even a 
good chemical engine might have served 
to check the Selbyville fire within rea 
sonable limits; a good steam-throwing 
engine, with sufficient water supply, 
surely would have done so. But Selby 
ville had nothing with which to fight the 
flames except strong and willing citizens 
who could employ no more effective 
means than a bucket brigade.

It does not cost much to install a good 
water system, while the cost of effective 
fire-fighting apparatus for small towns 
is very reasonable. With expensive ex 
perience to spur the people to action, we 
may expect Selbyville to provide itself 
with both before the year is out And 
every other town similarly situated 
should do likewise. The lesson of a large 
fire, before which the people stand help 
less and dependent upon outside aid, is 
too costly. _____^^^^^

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleas 

ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages, and that is

THE DEAL'S ISLAND ROAD
We are glad to see that the people 

residing along the road to Deal's Island 
are alert to the necessity of road and 
bridge* improvements. Last Tuesday a 
big delegation was before the County 
Commissioners asking for such improve 
ments. As we have stated before,"no 
other section of the county needs great 
er attention. The' bng distance from 
Deal's Island to the county seat and the 
terrible condition of roads in winter, 
should have its effect in this appeal. 
The Deal's Island people have no other 
way to Princess Anne but by this road 
and the travel would be much greater 
were the road better. The people of 
this community should help in this ap 
peal for by its granting business here 
would be materially aided.

Senator Johnson has introduced a bill 
to change the present Shoemaker Road 
Law and if it should be enacted and a 
direct donation should be given to each 
county, without the necessary response 
on the part of abutting property own 
ers, opportunity would then be given

\

for the purchase of shells and other 
road improvements. If such should *be 
the case the Deal's Island road should 
come in for its merited share of such a 
fund.

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on 
ly positive cure now known to the med 
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti 
tutional disease, requires a constitution 
al treatment. Hairs Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda 
tion of the disease, and giving the pa-

A Political And Economic Lesson
"The "bill to abandon the condemnation 

proceedings instituted against the less 
ees of byster lands in Somerset county 
is intended to save the State the pay 
ment of nearly $300,000 damages which 
have been assessed against it. This is 
the obligation that the State has incur 
red to oyster planters through the 
Shepherd bill pased at the last session 
Under the oyster culture laws enactec 
previously by the Legislature, large 
planting areas were taken up and large 
sums of money expended by lessees in 
the work of making them productive 
All this was done under the authority 
of the State and the assurance that the 
planters would be protected in the rights 
thus acquired. Then came the Shepherc 
law in 1914, which virtually smashed to 
smithereens the legislation designed to 
promote culture and which renderec 
practically valueless a large par$ of 
these holdings. The courts have decid 
ed that the lessees in such cases are en 
titled to compensation, and the granc 
total of claims is estimated at a sum 
that may well make the people of the 
State gasp at a moment when they are 
faced by a deficit of a million and a 
half dollars.

The sop which the Legislature of 
threw to the tidewater oyster Cerberus 
has proved the most costly piece of .po 
litical legislation in the history of the 
State, not only in the public benefits 
which we have sacrificed, but in the 
cash price which we will have to pay 
for it if the bill to abandon condemna 
tion proceedings is not passed.

Possibly the results produced by Hie 
Shepherd bill may serve a useful pur 
pose by arousing the people of the State 
to a realization of their practical inter 
est in the question of oyster culture and 
the vital need of eliminating polities 
from the consideration of all economic 
and business propositions. The fight 
.for oyster culture was decided eveat-

Leap-Year
Leap year plans, schemes and sugges 

tions are to be continuous throughout 
this year 1916. That is an easy guess, or 
no guess at all. It is only necessary to 
glance over the headlines of social news 
items in the morning and afternoon 
papers to be made aware that the dear 
girls are "on." It is a question too 
deep, too complex by far, for light and 
airy editorial discussion as to whether 
leap year is or is not promotive of 
matrimony. None of the almanacs and 
not one of the multifarious bulletins of 
the National Census Bureau shed any 
statistical light on the question as to 
whether the matrimonial ratio is raised 
or lowered in leap years. Is leap year a 
way an often used way to a desirable 
end, or is it merely a quadrennial joke? 
Frankly, we do not know.

This, however, is certain: the eirls 
rather like the idea. But whether for 
the humor of it or the utility of it we 
are not prepared to say. That they like 
it is evidenced by the visible, plain, 
print fact that the leap year party is 
quite the thing and by the significant 
circumstance that all of these special 
ized festivities are being arranged by 
the girls. As it is in Baltimore, so it is 
all over the map of the United States. 
Whether in Kalamazoo or Oshkosh,' 
whether in Philadelphia or Los Angeles, 
the society columns of the papers con 
tain frequent announcements of leap 
year parties, leap year dances, leap year 
link teas, leap year bridge games, and 

so on and so on. But about the results 
 these are all in the guessing. Balti 
more American.

The House of Fashion

98c.

PUBLIC SALE

A NEW CARPET 
SWEEPER at . .

This not a toy but a genuine full size Carpet Sweeper -
made just like any other $3 or $5 Sweeper, and guar- <>
teed to do as good work as any high price Carpet ::

:; Sweeper made. We will sell but one to a person. We ::
!  lose money on every sweeper sold and offer them only ::
:: as an inducement to you to1 visit our store to seethe :t
;; beautiful spring goods on display. These Carpet ::
* Sweepers will be put on sale Monday, February 21st i:

and the sale will continue three days only Monday ^
Tuesday and Wednesday. Money cheerfully refunded ;i 
for any sweeper not satisfactory.

THE PRINCESS ANNE FIRE COMPANY
The comjng of the Morrow Brothers 

Quartette next Monday evening, Feb 
ruary 28th, should set the Volunteer Fire 
Company of Princess Anne to thinking. 
The Lyceum entertainments have not 
turned out as well as could have been 
expected and so far there has been a 
loss instead of a profit upon them. If 
the company desires to make these en 
tertainments profitable, the members 
will have to exert themselves accord 
ingly..

The town of Princess Anne has a good 
water'system and yet but little fire 
fighting apparatus* The following taken 
from- the Wilmington Every Evening 
ought to prove valuable reading for the 
people o  this town and also for .the 
members of the fire company, who are 
counselled to do everything possible to 
make the February and March enter- 
ments a success:

Selbyville.an important town in Sussex 
county, the center of a busy and pros 
perous fruit and berry growing district, 
was visited by a destructive fire Sunday 
night Ablaze that broke out in the 
business center of the town caused a total 
loss estimated at $51,700, on which there 
is an insurance of about $33,000, leaving 
a net loss of about $18,000, without con 
sideration of the loss that will attend 
the serious interruption to business.

tient strength by building up the consti 
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that if fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo; O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation. , , '
[Advertisement.]

Eastern Shore Steamboat Service
Many residents of the Eastern Shore 

Peninsula are now concerned over the 
steamboat service which for many years 
has been a matter of much importance 
to them. The steamboat lines having 
been taken over, many'years ago, when 
their owners found them profitless in 
vestments, by the Pennsylvania Rail 
road, the people fear most of the lines 
may be discontinued after the railroad 
relinquishes its control and operation. 
This it must do on March 31, in accord 
ance .with the order of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

The railroad ownership and operation 
of these steamboat lines had been at 
tacked as inimical to the interests of 
the public, and after a hearing before 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
that body, on August 20, 1915, made an 
order that the railroad should separate 
>itselltiCrom all boat lines which did not 
constitute a direct and continuous part 
of its railroad service. This leaves only
.the boat line from Claiborne, the west 
ern terminus of the Baltimore, Chesa 
peake and Atlantic Railway, and the 
boat Ijne from Love Point, the western 
terminus of the Maryland, Delaware 
and Virginia Railway, to Baltimore, in 
operation as the other lines operated 
by the railroad have no direct railroad 
connection whatever. The lines to be 
thus abandoned by the railroad, with 
very doubtful probability of being 
bought by private parties and continued 
in operation, have long been giving 
good service between Baltimore and 
various places on the Chester, Chop- 
tank, Nanticoke, Wicomico, Pocomoke 
and Occohannock river*.

It is stated by railroad officials that 
the boat service on these lines will be 
discontinued on March 31, and that th«y 
have no knowledge of any one desirous 
of purchasing the fleet of steamers. If 
such purchasers were in existence, they 
would have made application for the 
boats long ere this. It is probable, 
therefore, that in accordance with the 
order of the Interstate Commerce Com 
mission, the people of the Peninsula 
will be deprived of this desirable boat 
service after the date specified.

How these people were injured by 
the fact of the railroad company oper 
ating these steamboat lines has never 
appeared. The service was good, the 
passenger and freight rates reasonable. 
Certainly the service under the railroad

ually not on its merits at all, but simply 
on the size of the* anti-culture votffa 
the tidewater counties. It came dopm 
not to a question of a wise policy l 
economic advantage to the State, 
simply to the question whether po 
cians should remain in good standng 
with the oystermen. The general pfb- 
lic was only mildly interested, wltte 
the oystermen fought as if they wife 
struggling for their lives and no doqbt 
they sincerely thought they 
the minority won, as minorities alw 
do when the general public refuses: 
wake up.

Both parties were equally guilty 
this sacrifice of public to.private intlr- 
ests. But the people themselves carajpt 
escape their share , of responsibil 
The anti-culture propagandists 
balance of power in some of -the 
ties of the State,' but they iare onJy 
a corporal's guard in numbers compared 
with the people who consider tile idea 
a good one. Had the latter given their 
active and earnest' support to it, the 
minority would not have won, and more 
than half a generation of painstaking 
work would not have been thrown into 
the discord. As a consequence of their 
failure to show proper interest in their 
own affairs, the taxpayers of the State 
are threatened with a pretty bill in the 
way of damages, and may have to wait 
indefinitely for the realization of &he 
substantial returns which oyster cul 
ture promised.

A sharp economic and political lesson; 
but if it teaches us the importance of bar 
ring petty politics from the State House 
at Annapolis it may be worth finally 
what it will cost. Baltimore Sun.

Having sold my farm. I will sell at public sale on 
he premises whereon I now reside, on the county 

road near Westover. Somerset county, Md., on

Wednesday March 1, 1916,
beginnig at 10 o'clock a. m., the following personal 
property, viz: Three Good Horses, bay mare, 7 
years old; black gelding. 5 years old; black gelding, 
12 years old; 50 pure bred Rhode Island Red chick 
ens, 100 bushels of corn, 2 stacks of fodder, some 
cut-off fodder, Osborne binder, nearly new: corn 
planter, with fertilizer attachments; new sulky 
plow, two walking plows, disc harrow, horse cul 
tivator, spring tooth harrow, spike tooth harrow, 
potato digger, hay rake, two-horse wagon, one- 
horse wagvn, two sets of double harneas. set of 
single harness. Gasoline Engine and Wood Saw on 
truck, incubator, brooder. Deering mower, power 
washing machine, lot of small tools. A lot of 
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms of Sale: On sums of $10 and under cash; 
over that amount a credit of four months will be 
given on bankable note with approved security, 
bearing interest from the day of sale. 
2-22 E. B. BURNS.

PUBLIC SALE
-OF-

Horses and Mules

Do Ton Find Fault With Everybody ?
An irritable, fault-finding disposition 

is often due to a disordered stomach. A 
man with good digestion is nearly al 
ways good natured. A great many have 
been permanently benefited by Cham 
berlain's Tablets after years of suffer 
ing. These tablets strengthen the stom 
ach and enable it to perform its func 
tions naturally. Obtainable everywhere.

f Advertisement]

I will sell at Public Sale (rain or shine) 
at my stable at Oriole, Somerset coun 
ty, Maryland, on
Friday, Feb. 25th, 1916,

beginning at 11 o'clock a. m.

14 HORSES AND MULES
from 2 to 12 years old, will <veigh from 
600 to 1400 pounds each, and one large 
Yoke of Oxen. This will be a real 
horse sale, and is the best stock I have 
brought from the city this year. Every 
thing above mentioned will positively 
be sold. Everybody invited to come.

Terms of Sale: Twelve months'note 
with approved security, bearing inter 
est fronivthe day of sale.

* HARRY T.PHOEBUS

Pictorial Review
Patterns For Spring

Now On Sale
Write or send for the new 

Spring and Summer Quar 
terly. Price 25c, by mail 30c. 
Every copy contains a cou- 
ppn for a free pattern.

Patterns in all sizes in 
Stock.

During Display Week we 
will be glad to make sug 
gestions and help you plan 
your Spring Sewing.

DISPLAY WEEK
Feb. 21st to Feb. 28th

First showing of Spring 
and Summer Wash Fabrics. 
For one week we will have 
these new wash fabrics dis 
played on our counters and 
in show cases so you may 
see the new things and make 
your selections while they 
are new and fresh. If you 
are not ready to buy just 
come to look. They are 
quite as dainty, pretty and 
desirable as any we have 
ever shown. And the prices 
are very attractive.

*

T. F. HARGIS
DEPARTMENT STORE

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Application For
Oyster Grounds

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
TONSORIAL PARLOR

, Sanitary and Up-to-date 
Expert Workmen Only

HERBERT A .HOLLAND, Proprietor

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset county 
is now on file in the office of the Board of 
Shell Fish Commissioners of Maryland.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset County on or before the 13th 
Day of March, 1916.

Applicant Address Acres 
BEULAH A. NELSON. Westover. Md.

Not exceeding 3O
Located in the Manokin river, on the northerly 

side thereof, about two miles above Locust Point, 
and including lot originally held by M. M. Cripps, 
as shown on published chart No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
1-11 COMMISSIONERS.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
UNDER MORTGAGE

Order Nisi

Also, but for the fortuitous circum 
stance of a heavy snowstorm raging 
at the time, almost the entire town 
might have been destroyed by this fire. 
The snow acted as a wet blanket and 
materially seconded the earnest efforts 
of the town people and of the firemen 
from Harrington, who, with their ap-

ownersbip was much better than no 
service at all. What will the people 
who lose by the discontinuance think of 
those who brought about this undesir 
able result and assumed to be actuated
by a desire .to serve the public interests 
in so doing? Wilmington Every Even 
ing.

Constipation
When costive or troubled with consti- 

pa4 ion take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are easy to take and most agree 
able in effect. Obtainable everywhere.

f Advertisement!

By virtue of the power and authority contained 
in a mortgage from John W. Richardson and 
Emma L. Richardson, his wife, to Ida I. Beatt- 
champ, bearing date the 12th day of Decem 
ber. 1910, recorded among the land records of 
Somerset county in Liber S. F. D., No. 56, folio 
230, etc., duly assigned, to the undersigned for 
the purpose of foreclosure, I will sen at public 
auction at the Court House door, in Princess Anne, 
Maryland, on

Tuesday, March 14,1916
at or about the hour of 2.30 o'clock p. m., the sec 
ond parcel of land described in the above mention 
ed mortgage, the same being all that farm or tract 
of hind in West Princess Anne Election District, 
Somerset county, Maryland, on the south side of 
the county road leading from the head of Wicom 
ico Creek to the Back Bone county road, called 
"Peggy's Neck," being all that land which was 
conveyed to thesaid John W. Richardson by Reu 
ben Stabler and wife by deed dated the 28th day of 
October, 1905, and recorded among the land rec 
ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T. B., No. 41, 
folio 279, etc., being the farm occupied by the late 
George M. Richardson at the time of his death, and 
containing

25 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. This farm is improved by a com 
fortable DWELLING, BARN and OUTHOUSES. 

TERMS OF SALE: Cash, as prescribed by said 
mortgage. Title papers at purchaser's expense. 

L. CRESTON BEAUCHAMP, 
2-22 Assignee of said mortgage.

L. Paul Ewell, attorney to foreclose, named in a 
mortgage from Felix Lake to Glenn Franklin

Butler, ex parte. « ' —'—~
In the Circuit Court for Somerset County. In 

Equity. No. 3068 Chancery.

Ordered that the sale of the real estate, made 
and reported by L. Paul Ewell. attorney to fore 
close, named in a mortgage from Felix Lake to 
Glenn Franklin Butler, for the sale of the real es 
tate in said report described, be ratified and con 
firmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be 
shown on or before the 14th day of March, 1916; 
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some 
'newspaper publishad in Somerset county, Mary 
land, once in each of three successive weeks before 
the 14th day of March in the year 1916.

The report states the amount of sale to be twd 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars ano 
fifty cents.

W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. 
True Copy. Test: 
2-15 W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

U.S.
WOOLEN MILLS CO.

World's Largest Custom Tailors
GREAT SPRING AND SUMMER OPENING

TAILORING
SALE

Giving You the Same Advantages as in the
Large City

OUR GREAT VALUES GIVEN
Which can not be Duplicated for Less than

$25.00 to $30.00 
Come in and Get our Samples for Comparison

GREATEST VALUES

SPRING SUIT
Tailored to Your Order

To One to all

This Sale Positively for 2 D; ys Only

Order Nisi
H Fillmore Lankford, Ex-Parte, trust created 

by mortgage from George Boulden. Annie 
Boulden, Lina Collins and Henrietta Boul 

den to HerschelV. Haddox.

No. 3064, Chancery. In the Circuit Court 
For Somerset County.

Ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset 
County, in Equity, this fifth day of February, 
nineteen hundred and sixteen, that the report of 
sale of H. Fillmore Lankford, Attorney.mentioned 
in the above cause and the sale of real estate by 
him reported, and the distribution of the proceeds 
by him made in said report, be and the same are 
hereby ratified and confirmed unless cause to the 
contrary appear by exceptions filed by the first 
day of March, 1916; provided a copy of this order 
be inserted in some newspaper printed in Somer 
set County once in each of three successive weeks 
before the first day of March, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be 
$300.00.

HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge.
True Copy. Te$ :JERQME STEMJNG> Clerk

ffflDAY & SATURDAY, fffi. 25 X 26
E. H. Ross' Barber Shop

PRINCESS ANNE, MD. 
Stores Everywhere

Auditor's Notice
The Peoples Bank of Somerset County vs. The 

Princess Anne Creamery Company.

No. 3035, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

All persons interested in the proceeds of the sale 
of the Princess Anne Creamery, made and report- 
ed by Robert F. Duer, receiver, are hereby notified 
to file their claims, with the vouchers thereof duly 
authenticated,with me on or before theeigthth day 
of March. 1916, as I shall on that day at my office 
in Princess Anne, proceed to distribute the as 
sets of said estate, among the persons thereto en 
titled acc6rding to law.

E. D. McMASTER, 
2-8 Auditor.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

"MXDTICETO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
*• ' that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPHUS P. PUSEY.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 8th day of February. 1916.   
WILLIAM J. PUSEv,

Administrator of Josephus P. Pusey, deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK, 
2-15 Resistor of Wills.



Notice of Marriages and Deaths will be publish 
ed £me tmt obituaries itmst be paid for at the 
rateof (6) five cents per line. ________

r-s

BUSINESS POINTERS
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and'(5) 

cents thereafter

FOR SALE One Mare, cheap. Wni. 
P. Todd, Princess Anne.

FOR SALE Cow Peas* Seed Oats and 
pover Seed. WM. P. PODD.

FOR" SALE Antique solid mahogany 
drop-leaf table. PHILIP M. SMITH.

FOR SALE 100 barrels of Irish Cob 
bler Seed Potatoes. WM. P. TODD.

FOR RENT Brick Garage at the rear 
of my residence. SUSIE E. COLLINS.

WANTED A used Sharpless Cream 
Separator must be in good condition. 
Apply at this office.

LOST Gold Pin with setting of two 
pearls and one..,sapphire. Reward if 
returned to this office.

FOR SAi^FineKlondyke Strawberry 
Plants, j$l. 00 per 1,000. L. P. MAR- 
RINER, P^incesaAnne.^RoOte 4^

FOR RENT Six-room house, equipped 
with water and bath room, on Irving 
avenue. Apply to J. A. MCALLEN.

FOR SALE-Big Joe Strawberry Plants 
guaranteed to me for true stock. $2.50 
per thousand. J. A, McALLEN, Prin 
cess Anne, Md.

FOR SALE Five pure bred Poland 
China Pigs that are eligable for regis 
try. Price $5.00 each. R. H. HARRIS, 
Route 1, Princess Anne, Md.

For, sale or exchange for Princess 
Anne' pBOperty, private residence in 
south' Florida. Title clear. HARRY L. 
DECKER, Punta Gorda, Florida.

FOR SALE-Irish Cobbler Seed Pota 
toes at $4.00 per sack of 11 pecks or 
166 pounds. W. M. BALDWIN, south 
end of Main street, Princess Anne, Md,

FOR SALE One mare, 8 years old, will 
weigh about 1500 pounds; one Dry Dock 
colt, coming 3 years old, broke to drive; 
one Dry Dock colt coming 2 years old, 
and one work mare. J. W.- REVELL, 
Princess Anne, Route 4.

FOR SALE. Ice, Coal, Wood, Fertil 
izer, Corn, Oats, Hay, Flaxseed Meal, 
Cottonseed Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Dairy Feeds, Hominy, "Beef Scrap, 
Chicken Feeds, etc., wholesale and re 
tail. W.. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md.

It is only a woman with a very great 
sense of humor who can really appre 
ciate a conceited man.

Mr. J. Edward Pearson died at his 
home in Upper Fairmount last Saturday 
morning of Bright's disease. Mr. Pear- 
son was about'60 years of age. He is 
survived by one daughter, Miss Jetta 
M. Pearson, who teaches in the Fair- 
mount High School. The funeral ser 
vices took place on Sunday afternoon, 
Rev. A. W. Goodhand conducting them, 
and the remains were interred in the 
family burying ground.

Fairmount Home Burned
The residence of Mr. W. J. Seibert 

in Lower Fairmount was destroyed by 
fire last Saturday morning between 12 
and 1 o'clock. The origin of the fire is 
supposed to have been a defective chim 
ney. The family had retired and they 
were aroused by the dense smoke that 
filled the house. They had barely time 
to escape and nothing of any importance 
was saved. The house and furniture 
were insured for about $1,700. The 
home is the one formerly occupied by 
the late John Henry Ford, p

Mrs. Vernon Marvell, of Laurel,Del., 
spent last week with her sister, Mrs. 
Paul A. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hayman are 
visiting friends and relatives in Balti 
more and Western Maryland.

The Shor^land Club was entertained 
last Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs Robert F. Maddox, on Beckford 
avenue.

Today (Tuesday) is George Washing 
ton's birthday, but as everybody knows 
what a good and great man the Father 
of his Country was, we need not take 
time to write a column of dope telling, 
everybody what nobody might take time 

.thread.
'An: Italian lad with one roller skate 

and an accordion, who said he was from. 
Philadelphia, attracted attention on our 
streets Wednesday night There was 
one thing about the lad and that was 
he could get music out of the accordion 
 also money out of the audience.

The young ladies of Washington 
High School gave a dance in Todd's 
Hall last Friday night. Mrs. J. D. 
Wallop rendered 1 the music for the oc 
casion and several ladies and gentle-' 
men were present and enjoyed the 
evening as well as the young ladies of 
the school.

Attention is directed to the adver 
tisement of the William B. Tilghmati 
Company, of Salisbury, on our 8th 
page. The "Tilghman's Fertilizers" 
are sold by J. T. Taylor, Jr., of Prin 
cess Anne;- S. N. Holland & Bro., of 
Mt Verqon, and W. R. Whittington, of 
Marion Station. '

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Brasfield and 
their son,; Frederick, and Mrs. Bras- 
field's mother, Mrs. Elder, formerly 
of, Memphis^ Tenn., rtoved last week 
into the house owned by Mr. William 
H. Dashiell, on Prince William Street. 
It is the intention of Mr. Brasfield and 
his family to take up a permanent resi 
dence in this county and we are glad to 
welcome them in our midst.

Dennis Sworn In State Treasurer
John M. Dennis, of Baltimore, last 

Thursday was sworn in as State 
Treasurer, and at once assumed th*e 
duties of his office. The oath was ad 
ministered by Governor Harrington in 
the executive office and those present 
were Retiring Treasurer Murray Van- 
diver, Attorney General Ritchie, Comp 
troller McMullen and Speaker Laird. '

Yesterday (Monday) the State secur 
ities were counted and Treasurer Van- 
diver was formally relieved of respon 
sibility he has had for the last 16 years.

What Maryland Will Get
The River and Harbor Bill this year 

carries comparatively small appropria 
tions and only those provide for con 
tinuing work already under develop 
ment. The appropriations for Mary 
land are as follows:

Harbors at Rock Hall, Queenstown, 
Claiborne and Cambridge, and Chester, 
Choptank, Warwick, Wicomico, Poco 
moke, LaTrappe and Manokin Rivers 
and Tyaskin Creek, $12,500; Elk and 
Little Elk Riven, $8,500; Nanticoke 
River, Delaware and Maryland, and 
Northwest Branch of Nanticoke River 
(Marshyhope Creek) $5,000.

Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor 
respondents During The Week •'

Perry hawkin
Feb. 19 Mr. Wallace Howard, of 

Pitt's Creek, Worcester county, is vif^ 
iting relatives in this section.

Mrs. Austin Dry den, of Baltimore, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. A. Hot 
land.

Mrs. Leroy Long and little daughter, 
of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs. Long's 
mother, Mrs. Florence Brittingham.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons, of 
near Snow Hill, have returned home 
after visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Gibbons.

Mr. Fred A. Culver and and family* 
and Mr. Fred 0. Gordy and family, all 
of Princess Anne, spent Sunday with 
relatives at this place.

Mrs. Milton Marriner and little son, 
Pittman, and Mr. P. J. Hain, of Blue-, 
field, W. Va., are spending some time 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Noel.

Mr. Alton Dryden, who for about six 
weeks past has been undergoing treat 
ment at a Baltimore city hospital, re 
turned home this week and is said to be 
much improved. "'*

The Sunday school of Perryhawkin 
Christian Church was reorganized last 
Sunday morning and officers were elect* 
ed as follows: Superintendent, F. W* 
Marriner; Asst. Supt, John E, Taylor; 
Secretary, Miss Nellie Marriner; Asst 
Sec., B. F. Dykes; Treasurer, Durant 
West; Organist, Miss Elsie Anderson. ;

G, Alford Thanks Commissioners
Under date of February 9th, 1916, 

State Agent ;H, G. Alfor,d wrote the 
following letter to the Board of County 
Commissioners:
County Commissioners or Somerset

County, Maryland. 
Honorable Gentlemen: 

While talking to the farmers of this 
county today at a well-planned ' 'Live 
Stock Meeting" arranged by Mr. Lip- 
pmcott, your county demonstrator, I 
openly thanked the County Commis 
sioners on their good and thorough work 
in co-operating with Mr. Lippincoit the 
past year, and at this time, in this meet 
ing, I most heartily thank your honcfr- 
able body for voting to cbntinue the 
work for another year and so on.

Gentlemen I wish you to know I also 
asked the favor of sending the County 
Commissioners a, vote of thanks, 
and every one in the room stood 
and clapped their hands- 110 farmers 
being present.

I want you to know that every coun 
ty in Maryland has continued the work 
with an increase of salary for the agent.

I sincerely hope the county can assist 
in getting the county demonstrator an 
automobile before spring, as it will 
make his work at least ten times more 
efficient. Thanking you again, I am

Very sincerely, 
H. G. ALFORD, State Agent, 

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

MULQUEEN & McKINLEY
MONUMENTS CLEANED RESET 

AND LETTERED
 . ^. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Kingston ,

Feb. 19-Mr. Carroll Ward is visit!*. Add » MULQUEEN & McKINLEY,
his grandfather, Mr. Charles Covington 
at Salisbury.

Miss S. Madora Turpin spent Thurs 
day with her sister, Mrs. Cora Turpirf' 
Brooke, at Marion Station. '-

Mr. Martin Petitt accompanied by Mr. 
Charles Cannon left today for a visit, 
to his home at New Church, Va.

Mrs. John Ryall and son, Tull, are 
spending the week-end with Mrs. Ry all's 
mother, Mrs. W. T. Tull, at Marion.

Miss Margaret Palmer, of Shreeves^j 
port, La., is visiting her aunt, Mre/j 
John Cannon, at "Greenwood Farm.''

Messrs. T. T. Turin and J. Larkia

At M. E. Church or C. R. Porter

PHILIP M. SMITH
Funeral Director

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.i.
All funeral work will receive prompt 

attention. Local phone. '

FOR SALE
____ _ __ __ _..__. ___ One 6 Horsepower Foos Gasoline En-

Gors'uch" attended" th"e surprise parti &ne-. Also one Meal and Chop Mill,
_•____ * JT • »» _ _ w _ 11 _ *. %« _ .• _ _ fi A _ .«• _ _i 4W\n«liarmsv *>•» A** A aA + a+stvt A **«ivt*iA«»et amsJ

Arrested For Robbing Mail Boxes
Raymond Schoolfield, alias Raymond 

Whale, colored, of near Pocomoke City, 
was taken to Crisfield  Thursday morn 
ing1 by Postoffiee Inspector William J. 
Dixon and arraigned before United 
States Commissioner Edward P. Wyatt, 
charged with robbing rural mall boxes 
on Route 4 from Pocomoke City. The 
specific charge was stealing a check for 
$26.82 from the mail box of Adial Pusey 
add made payable to Mr. Pusey by the 
J. C. Leib Company, of Baltimore.

Schoolfield pleaded guilty and in de 
fault of* bail, was held for the action of 
the United States grand jury and was 
taken to Baltimore by Deputy Marshal 
A. T. Hickman.

given Miss Mary Hall, at Marion Station 
last evening.

Mrs. John Moore and sons, John and 
Dixon, of Chesapeake. Va., who hav< 
been visiting Mrs. J. E. Gorsuch, 
turned home today.

The Ladies Guild of St. Mark'sProU 
testant -Episcopal Church will bold Dimd 
Social at the home of Miss Dora Turpi"" 
on Tuesday evening, February 22nd 
Admission 10 cents, refreshments serv* 
ed free. .

Fish Regulations Stand
There will be no change in the pres-*

,<»n«>8t»»g of one set stone runners, and
*" Horsepower Foos Engine. All in

TURNER BROTHERS CO.
SALISBURY, MARYLAND

ent regulations governing the placin 
of fish stake nets in the Chesapeak* 
Bay. This decision was reached at ai 
meeting of a Board of Fish Stake 

(illations of the Chesapeake Bay an 
in Baftiroore

few York, Philadelphia and 
Norfolk Railroad Co.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock 
holders of the New York, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad Company will be 
held at the office of the Company in 
Cape Charles, Northampton county, 

ia, on the 21st Day of March, 
at 9.80 o'clock a. m.

o. J. DBROUSSE,
Secretary.

The Ladies Aid Society of Westover 
will repeat the two comedies, "How the 

sClub was Formed," and "A Day and 
NighV in Westover Hall on Friday 
evening, February 25th. On account of 
the inclement weather of last Friday 
evening many were kept at home, so 
another opportunity will be given the 
public to witness the same. Proceeds 
for the benefit of the Methodist Episco 
pal Church.' '

.Mrs, H. A, Barnes, Mrs. Ray Pusey, 
Misses Ruby Bounds and Sophie Groseup 
gave a Leap Year dance at Grace Guild 
Hall, ML Vernon, on Saturday evening, 
Feb. 5th. Among the ladies present 
were Mrs. E. S. Mclntyre, Misses Elsie 
Price, Sophie Groseup, Ethel Mclntyre, 
Natalie Green, May Cannon and Ester 
Webster, of Deal's Island. A very 
pleasant and enjoyable evening was 
spent by all present.

The Ladies Aid Society of Antioch 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Princess 
Anne, will hold a George Washington 
Birthday Social at the social hall of the 
new ̂ Methodist Episcopal Church, this 
(Tuesday) evening, February 22nd. A 
musical entertainment will be given be 
ginning at 8 o'clock and refreshments 
will be served free. Persons who have 
not received birthday sacks will be giv 
en one at the door in which to deposit 
their entrance fees.

Planning For Base Ball League
If plans being formulated by Cam 

bridge fans bear fruit the next season 
will see a base ball league on the Mary 
land and Delaware Peninsula better 
organized and equipped than any of 
the leagues that have been formed there 
from time to time. The idea of those 
behind the movement is to have a six 
or eight club circuit, including Cam 
bridge, Salisbury, Easton/St. Michaels, 
Federalsburg and perhaps one or two 
other towns on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, together with Seaford and 
probably another Delaware town. The 
fans are planning for a salary limit and 
a player limit, so that the expense of 
the sport will not exceed its revenues.

101,208,315 In United States
Census Bureau experts have estimat 

ed that the population of the United 
States on January 1 last was 101,209,315 
and that by July 1 it would be 102,017,- 
302. On July 1, last year, they figured 
the population at 100,399,318. Western 
states have led in growth, Washington 
headed the list with Oklahoma, Nevada, 
North Dakota and New Mexico follow 
ing in the order named. The bureau's 
estimates are based on the rate of in 
crease between the 1900 and 1910 cen 
suses.

The population of Maryland on Janu 
ary I,' 1916, was 1,357,374, an increase 
of 5,433 over July 1, 1915, when the 
population was 1,351,941. The bureau 
also estimates that the population of 
the state on July 1, 1916, will be 1,362,- 
807. At this rate of growth Maryland 
cannot hope to haye 1,500,000 popula 
tion within less than a quarter of a cen 
tury. ______  ^_

Advertised Letters
The following is a list of letters, re 

maining in the Princess Anne postoffice 
uncalled for:

Miss Leadella Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Cowerer, Mr. T. V. Eason, Mrs. 
John W. Fleetwood, Mr. Ramond Gale, 
Miss May Horsey, Mrs. Anna Waters, 
Mr. Robert Waters, Miss Virginia Wil 
son.

Persons calling for the above letter's 
will please state they are advertised. 

H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.

The ruling of the Board is of special 
interest to the large number engaged 
in the spring fishing industry in Mary 
land and Virginia waters and outlines 
clearly the area and boundary lines in 
which it is permitted to operate pound 
nets for the catching of shad and her 
ring and their relation to the navigation 
by vessels in tbe waters named.

The government regulations are 
known to those engaged in the fishing 
industry, and the Board, which was es 
pecially appointed by the government, 
to outline the area and the length of 
the pounds, has the power to enforce 
these regulations, which for many years 
has been a matter of contention between 
the Virginia, and Maryland fishermen.

The Board consisted of Col. John 
Biddle, in charge of the United States 
Army Engineers' Corps of this district, 
presiding senior member Col. H. C. 
Newcomer, of Washington; Lieutenant 
Colonel C. F. Flagler, in charge of the 
Washington district, and Lieutenant 
Colonel James J. Jervey, in charge of 
Norfolk district.

GLASSES
Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at 
0. A. Jones' Drug Store Wednesday 
Afternoon, March 1st. 1916. \

Satisfaction is assured.
CHARLES W. PURNELL

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 457 J Cambridge, Md.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PE8IRABLE FARMS RIVER FRONTS

$8.00 per acre, up; $10.00 with a build- 
*' ' fnjj on it; $7.00 per acre near Railroad

BURNT AND GROUND SHELL LIME
$6.00 per ton. delivered by rail or water 
Fine enough to be put on with Lime 
Distributor. ORGANS, PIANOS. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, AU 
TOMOBILES, OPEN DRAIN SAND 
AND CONCRETE TILE.

Lime in exchange for corn, hay, 
cordwood. Fine Seed Corn for Bale.

I W. MriRATtl. Crisfield, Maryland

Not To Bamper Physicians
The McCusker bill, providing that 

physicians be prohibited from compound 
ing or dispensing medicines and drugs 
unless they are also registered pharma 
cists and making regulations aimed at 
homeopathists and physicians who have 
the name of druggist printed on their 
prescription blanks and with other pro 
visions, was summarily killed in the 
House last Thursday.

It was unfavorably reported by the 
Committee on Hygiene. Delegate Mc 
Cusker tried to have the bill substituted 
for the unfavorable report, but received 
no support, and after a debate, in which 
Delegate Wimbrow, prohibitionist as he 
is, defended the homeopathists, declared 
with apparent approval their doctrine 
that the three greatest of all medicines 
were calomel, quinine and whiskey. The 
"clincher" was put on the bill, which 
kills it absolutely for the session.

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT 
. Florence Reed in Dancing Girl 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
Geo. Bebau in, Italian

FRIDAY NIGHT
H. Grossraan in Unwelcome Mrs. Hatch

SATURDAY NIGHT
Guy Bros. Minstrels

ADMISSION 
Adults, 10 cents; children 5 cents and

5 cents in the gallery. ^ 
First Pictures, 7.45; second, 8.45 o'clock

Marriage Licenses
The following is a list of the marriage 

licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County:

White Morrison Nelson, 21, and Julia 
Goldsborough, 18, both of Crisfield.

Colored Nathan Bevans, 21, and Ger 
trude Green, 16, both of Princess Anne.

How Mr. Davls Got Rid Of A BadCouGh
"Some time ago I had a very bad 

cough" writes Lewis T. Davis, Black- 
water, Del. "My brother McCabe Davis 
gave me a small bottle of'Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy.' After taking this I 
bought half a dozen bottles of it but on 
ly used one of them as the cough left 
me and I have not been troubled since." 
Obtainable everywhere.

fAdvertiwrnent]

Do You Want a Good 
Complexion ?

Velvet Skin Lotion
is the answer. This Lotion 
is a high grade skin food, com 
posed of pure vegetable oils 
which have long been known as 
skin foods and beautifiers.

If you suffer in summer from 
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irrita 
tion, Chapped Hands or Face 
you should use this Lotion as a 
speedy relief.

Gentlemen find it a delight 
ful and healing 'application 
after shaving.

Try a bottle to-day. The 
price is only 25 cents for a 
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES 
Druggist Princess Anne

Fetch your Job Printing to this office

In the Home of the Cultured
Wherever good books are read  
Wherever good paintings are appreciated  
Wherever good music is understood  
There the Edison Diamond Disc is preferred. 
For it /^Creates the original. Not mechanically but 

musically in just the way the music lover prefers.
It is the choice of those whose tastes are truly artistic.
Come in and let us play it for you. No obligation, of 

course.

The Edisom
Diamond Disc Phonograph

No Needles to Change Unbreakable Records

w. o.
LANKFORD&SON

The Home Furnishers 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

>v 4 >v t
> t >> t

AT

DICKINSON'S
/

FIRST ARRIVAL
OF

New Spring Suits
New Spring Coats

Spring Silks

White Goods Wash Goods
i

Grepe de Ghine Waists
Wash and Cotton

SHIRT WAISTS
^ \

New Goods Arriving Daily
W. S. DICKINSON & SON

POCOMOKE CITY MARYLAND
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RED TAPE IN JAPAN
They Have as Fine a Brand There 

as We Have Ourselves.

BUT IT IS NOT VERY COSTLY.

An Experience With the Circumlocu 
tion Office That Would Have Been 
Amusing to the Innocent Victim but 
For the Dread of the Expense.

There are many curious customs in 
Japan, and many things are done in 
that interesting empire according to
 sethods that would be called topsy 
tarry when Judged by the standards*
 f civilization in western lands. But 
in one respect the Japanese are fully 
abreast of any of the occidental coun 
tries, and that is in their ability to ma- 
jdpulate official red tape. The follow 
ing incident, recounted by a corre 
spondent of the Youth's Companion, 
admirably illustrates the point. He
 writes:

-« "Although I have lived long in Ja- 
jttn, I have tried to keep pace with 
"western1 ideas. A corner in my com 
pound bears witness to the fact that I 
«nce tried to make practical applica 
tion of the modern maxim 'Help the 
poor to help themselves.' It worked 
«at in a rather surprising way. A beg 
gar asked me for money one morning, 
and I saw a way to help him without, 
as the expression goes, 'pauperizing' 
Mm.

"There was a bad place just inside 
ibe compound gate that needed to be 
flDed in with stones, of which there 
were plenty on the seashore near by. 
Here was a man who- could transfer

- the stones to the compound .for the 
30 sen (15 cents) that he had asked of 
ae. "The man fell in with the plan 
cheerfully, and set to work.

"The job was about completed to his 
satisfaction and mine when a police- 
ami, who appeared on the scene, ask- 
«d my man if he had received' permis 
sion to remove the stones. The work 
man referred the officer to me, and I 
bad to confess that I had not thought 
it necessary. Evidently the officer 
thought otherwise, for I was politely 
tat firmly told that 1 might secure a 
.permit by applying at the city hall.

"To the. city hall I went, knowing 
that it is not wise to trifle with the 
regulations of the police department 
Ifrom there I was referred to the pro 
vincial building. As I was personally 
known to the governor of the province, 
I sent my card into him, only to learn 
that he was1 absent The lieutenant 
governor, however, said he would be 
glad to receive me. That courteous 
gentleman was going to pass the whole 
tfdng by, but thought it well first to 
apeak of it to the department of public 
works.

"Now, the department of public 
works had an efficient head, who be- 
fieved in letting nothing go at loose 
ends. He announced that I must fill in 
m certain form in duplicate, making

WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
The nervous system is the alarm system 

of the human body.
In perfect health we hardly realize that 

we have a network of nerves, but when 
health is ebbing, when strength is declin 
ing, the same nervous system gives the 
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful 
sleep, irritability and unless corrected, 
leads straight tb a breakdown.

To correct nervousness, Scott's Emul 
sion is exactly what you should take; its 
rich nutriment gets into the blood and 
rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cells while 
the whole system responds to its refresh 
ing tonic force. It is free from alcohol. 

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. ^

A CHANGE OF TACTICS.

MAKE YpUR MONEY WORK.
And the Lesson the Small Investor

Needs to Learn.
The advice of one of the large banks 

of the country is that every one should 
invest his surplus, whether large or 
small, in dividend securities of the best 
class, whether railroad, real estate or 
farm mortgages or public utilities, for 
"To keep money idle is a costly oper 
ation."

Let every reader of this article re 
member that with as little as $5 or $10 
he can make first payment on the pur 
chase of a first class $100 bond. Let 
every reader who has a few hundred 
dollars to spare put it in a good $500 
or $1,000 bond on the partial payment 
plan, and let it earn something. Five 
hundred dollars invested in a G per 
cent bond (with the income deposited 
in. a savings bank at 4 per cent) will 
double itself in twelve years that is, 
the $500 will have become $1,000 in 
that time. This $1,000 at 6 per cent 
will earn $60 a year or over $1 a week 
for its possessor. Even at 5 per cent 
it will double in fifteen years and at 4 
per cent in eighteen years.

The lesson the small investor wants 
.to learn is that his money is just as 
good as that of the larger investor. 
The former has greater need of being 
careful because he has less to spare. 
Learn to be a careful investor. The 
first thing the careful buyer does if he 
wants to buy a horse, a coW, a house 
or«a farm, a bond or a share of stock 
is to make a careful investigation. 
Schoolboys may swap the jackknives 
they hold in their closed hands, but 
grownup men ought to know better. 
The humblest investor can buy with as 
great safety as the proudest, for both 
,can deal with the same bankers or 
brokers in these days when small lots 
are popular with firms of established 
character. Leslie's Weekly.

formal application for the stones. Then 
two maps would have to be drawn, 
showing where the stones had been 
Jbond and the place to which I wished 
to remove them. '

"The board of public works stood 
jready to make the maps-rat my ex 
pense.. There was nothing to do ex 
cept to agree to this arrangement, since 
I bad already had the stones moved. I 
thanked the lieutenant governor for his 
assistance and withdrew.

"In a day or two a messenger came 
.with the maps and JJorms requiring my 
signature. After that they were sent 
to the city hall. Then another mes 
senger took Ibem to the governor for

BIRD ROOSTS.

signature. One set' was filed at 
tfce city hall and the other at the office 
*f the executive.

"In due time notification^ came by 
special messenger that I was permitted 
to remove the stones which every one 
knew I had done a week before. All 
that prevented me from thoroughly en 
joying the whole affair was the thought 
«f the bill that I should receive from 
tte department of public works.

"After several weeks of suspense I 
was notified to appear before the treas 
urer, at city hall; to pay my indebted 
ness to the municipality. Armed with 
any bank book, I appeared at city hall 
What was my surprise and relief to 
find that the bill for all this red tape 
and infinite trouble amounted to 11 
sen, equal to about J% cents in good 
American money."

Value of an Inch of Rain.
Every inch of rainfall above four 

Inches in the Dakotas, California, 
Washington, Kansas and Nebraska in 
May and June means an increase of 
$25,000,000 in the wheat crop. Every 
fech of rainfall above three inches in 
Juty in Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Iowa, 
Ohio and Nebraska increases the value 
«f the corn crop by $160,000,000. These 
flgures are compiled by E. J. Cragoe 
for the Journal of Geography.

Safety First as It Is Practiced by the 
Feathered, Tribe*.

One of the best ways to prepare for 
a long journey is to make a short one. 
So we find that many birds, before 
they embark on their: great air voyage 
which is to take them from their sum 
mer to their winter home, first make 
daily trips between their sleeping quar 
ters and their feeding grounds.

This is the habit of our robin. Bob- 
ins raise two and sometimes three fam 
ilies in one season. When the first 
family leaves the nest early in June 
it is taken by the father robin to some 
dense, leafy growth of young trees to 
pass the night. To this place they re 
turn every night. Many other robins, 
sometimes thousands of them, come to 
the same woods. Such resorts are 
known as robin roosts. In flying to 
and from them the young birds learn 
how to find their way.

Meanwhile mother robin is patiently 
sitting on her blue eggs, from which 
in about two weeks' time another little 
family "will appear. In two weeks 
more they also will be large enough to 
leave the nest and cari join their broth 
ers and sisters in the roost

Grackles, or crow blackbirds, have 
the same habit. But since they have 
only one family or brood both the par 
ent birds go to the roost with their 
young.

Sometimes the robins are joined by 
the grackles and both by the European 
starlings, which, brought to this coun 
try and released in Central park, New 
York, in 1890, have since become one 
of the most abundant birds in our mid 
dle Atlantic states. Such a roost is 
visited nightly by many thousands of 
birds. Frank M. Chapman hi St. Nich 
olas.

How It Worked In the Case of a Dl*.
couraged Salesman. 

The following method of gaiuiiig as 
surance is told in tlJo American Maga 
zine. It is tlie experience of u sales 
man who could not sell his poods be 
cause he allowed uimself to be dis 
couraged at initial attempts. It has 
wide application everywhere:

"1 am ti commercial traveler who 
conquered the habit of despondency. 
Every one who sells goods knows how 
fierce is the competition. When 1 took 
this job sis years ago it seemed abso 
lutely overwhelming. I didn't sell 
anything to speak of and made up my 
mind that I couldn t, though 1 kept on 
making the round of the groceries. 
There seemed to be a thousand sales 
men Just ato,ead of me. 1 grew very 
bitter at the thousand and everybody 
else. Whenever I entered a store it 
was with the firm conviction that 1 
should not get an order. I looked dull 
eyed at the merchant and said gloom 
ily:

" "Anything in my line?' at the same 
time reaching for the doorknob. They 
didn't try to detain me.

"One day in conversation with an old 
drummer, a shrewd veteran of the 
road, I opened my heart with a sav 
age complaint about the thousand 
salesmen, my advance guard. He puff 
ed his cigar a moment, his eyes twin 
kled and he slapped me on the shoul 
der.

" 'I know,' be said. 'I had 'em ahead 
of me once. They raised Cain with 
me until I chased 'em to the rear. Take 
my advice, boy, and get up to the bead 
of the procession and let the other fel 
lows do the worrying.'

"I thought it over, and it dawned on 
me that it was a question of viewpoint. 
I had formed a habit of picturing my 
self at the tail of the line, though In 
reality we were going in a circle and 
my position was au good as any. Then 
I changed my tactics and formed u 
new habit the habit of thinking of 
myself as the leader, the very -first man 
in the territory. Just as an experi 
ment I went out the next day believ 
ing that I should get orders. I pulled 
my order book and pencil the moment 
I entered a store ami begun to name 
certain goods.

" "Sugarl* 1 cried, looking the grocer 
expectantly iu the eye, as much as to 
say that 1 could see the empty barrel 
behind his counter. And the barrel 
was empty! It worked so well in the 
first store that 1 tried more vigorously 
in the next, and the merchant came 
down freely. It* was almost uncanny 
the way 1 guessed the items he need 
ed. I went out on the sidewalk and 
laughed aloud. And I actually sold 
more goods that day than 1 had sold 
before in three weeks.

"Well, the firm raised my salary in-; 
stead of firing me, as they had planned 
to do, and 1 still insist that I am thej 
first man over the route. 1 tell you, 
right habits of thought are woj 
money sometimes a fortune."

Net Contents 15 Fluid

ALCOHOL-3PBRCBOT

OTNABCOTIC

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
Signature

of

Baltimore, Chesapeake and Atlantic 
Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION

Schedule effective January 3. 1916.
EAST BOUND.

9 
tP. M

Lv. Baltimore............. 400
Salisbury..............

Ar. Ocean City..........'.'.
963 

1066 
P.M.

WEST BOUND.
6 

* A-

3 1 ' 

.* A. M.

'1021 
1123 
A. H.

10
T /-» /-,- - - - - Lv. Ocean City. ........... 620 123

Salisbury.............. 739 240 ' !
Ar. Baltimore.............. 1 15

F. M. P. M. 
tDaily except Sunday. 

T. MUEDOCH I. E. JONES,
Gen. Pass. Agent Div. Pass Airt     

WILLARD THOMPSON. General Manager.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

CASTORU
TMK eCNTAUN COMMMY. NCW VONK CITY.

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

N. Y., Phila. & Norfolk R. R."CapeCharfe« Route"
Train Schedule in effect January 3, 1916

  LEAVE 
New York (Penna. Station) 
Philadelphia,
Wibnington .................
Baltqnore ...................

JDelmnr. ...... ........ ...
Salisbury. ...................
PRINCESS ANNE.........
Capfl Charl<w
OldPoint.. .................
ajorfolk.....................

SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
449-49 81 453-43 4 
f. M. A. M. A. M. 

........... 900

........... 1117

...... . . .   12 01 a. m.

..... ..".... 810p.m.
A. M. A. M.

........... 809 660

........... 320 703

........... 338 730

...... . AR. 6 06 10 25

........... 815

........... 920
AM AM

*8.00 a. m. on Sundays

726 
819 
630

A M
1148 
12 06 p. in 
1235

P.M.

I NORTH BOUND TRAINS
r . 44-458 42-460 48-464

155-47
A. M.
800 

1000 
1044  900

P.M.
135 

.148 
208 
445

745 
P. M

80

463-45 
P.M. 
1208 
300 
344 
143

P.M.
712 
726 
753 

1050

P. H. P. M.

50-450

V 8
Published Every Afternoon 

Including Sunday
A Newspaper for the Home 

For the Family Circle
Covers thoroughly the news of the   
City, State and Country. Complete j 
Market Reports bf sam^ day reach <j

Ssu by mail early next morning, j 
uy it from your local newsdealer ;i 

or order it by mail.
One Month One Year!

Daily................25 $3.00
Daily and Sunday.... 30 $3.50

The Baltimore News
- - Maryland

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773

lorfolk.............
Point...........

ipe Charles........
-TCESSANNE. 

Salljbary...........
Dehnar.

702
789
766

800 
1055 
01.34., 
1208p.m.

A.M.
840 
926 

1140 
213p. m. 
238 
269

P.M.

680
830
915

Ar.930

P.M.
600
700
920 

1156
12 23 a. m. 
124JT

The Daily American
Term By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month......................\ ......$ JB
Daily and Sunday, one month................ .48
Daily, three months........................... .75
Daily and Sunday, three months... v ......... 1.15
Daily, six months............................. 1.50
Daily and Sunday, six months................ 2.26
Daily, one year................................ 8.00
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year.......... 4.50
Sunday edition, one year....................... 1.50

Cutting Stovepipe.
Use a can opener to cut stovepipe if 

you have no large pair-of shears. The 
can opener answers the purpose a<a- 
mlrably. Popular Science Monthly.  

Spirit of the Home. 
I never realized before how rare in- 

deed Is the real home the temple rear* 
ed to house u family life, with its altar 
dedicated to parenthood. I saw that 
it is not enough to have furniture 
"good." to have colors "safe," not 
enough to show a pretty, well appoint 
ed house to the world. A real home 
must be a setting for a living, loving, 
sorrowing and conquering man and 
woman. It is not enough to study tex 
tures, plans and building materials, it 
is just the old story of the letter and 
the spirit. The creative, spirit can 
make any home beautiful, but the most 
letter perfect house is a dead shell un 
less it houses loving, growing life. 

A. M. P. H. P. M.
Wilminsrton....................Ar. 1109 849 540p.m.
Philadelphia ...................... 1156 508 629
Baltimore.......................... 1239p.m536 722
New York;........................ 200 800 918
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CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward

Leave A. M. p. H. p. M. Leave A. M. P. M . p. M.
Kind's Creek........ 746 225 825 CrisfieW.............. 600 100 700
Ar.Criafield......... 830 310 905 Ar. King's Creek..... 6 45 145 750

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
No«. 449-49. 455-47. 48-464. 50-460 daily. Nos. 81.453-43. 463-45. 44-468, 42-460. 80 daily except Sunday.

ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager. C. L LEIPER. Superintendent.

Emily Newell 
Magazine.

Blair in Countryside

Ship of the desert. 
For safety and endurance in travel- 

Ing In desert regions the camel has 
been found unequaled by any other ai>- 
imaL Its foot is a soft cushion, pecui 
iarly well adapted to the stones ana 
gravel over which it is constantly walk 
ing. During a single journey through 
the Sahara horses have worn out three* 
sets of shoes, while the feet of the 
camel, traveling over the same course, 
were not even sore.

" The Best Possible Newspaper!"
What sort of a paper is iti In the first place, it must be a Home Paper the Woman's Friend 

and a part of her daily life. And it must be a necessity to the Business Man. It must not only tell 
what is happening in the world, but it must go farther and tell WHY it is happening and what it means.

The Best Possible Newspaper has a staff of correspondents covering the world field of the Asso 
ciated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts. It has fashions and art, books and
music, literature and politics at its fight hand, 
broker.

It has the markets for the farmer, the merchant, the

'T saw 
sion."

Inevitable. 
stars in that railroad colM-

Hollow Shafts.
By careful experiments it -has been 

proved that a solid column subject to 
tending strains is no/stronger than a 
Jwllow one. Consequently all iron 
shafts are made hollow, and the steel 
4haf ts which drive the screws of steam 
ships have a hole bored down the cen 
ter so that the weight may be reduced.

Penny Weddings. 
-Until 1645 marriage feasts, known as

**penny weddings," were held in, Scot 
land. Each guest paid a penny or a 
small sum of money to defray the ex 
penses pf the feast If any money was 
left over it went toward the furnishing
 f the new home. Exchange.

"Naturally, when the cars were teie- 
 coped." Baltimore American.

Idleness wastes a fortune in half the 
dme that industry makes it Samutn 
Smiles.

For Children's Cough
You cannot use anything better for 

your child's cough and. cold than Dr. 
King's New Discovery. It is prepared 
from Pine Tar mixed with healing and 
soothing balsams. It does not contain 
anything harmful and is slightly laxa 
tive, just enough to expel the poisons 
from the system. Dr. King's New Dis 
covery is antiseptic kills the cold 
germs raises the phlegm loosens the 
cough and soothes the irritations. Don't 
put off treatments Coughs and Colds 
often lead to serious lung troubles. It 
is also good for adults and the aged. 
Get a bottle to-day. All druggists. 3

r Advertisement!

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay 

Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound, 
and % oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair 
twice a week until it becomes the desired 
 hade. Any druggist can put this up or 
you can mix It at home at very little cost. 
Full directions for making and use come 
in each box of Barbo Compound. It will 
gradually darken streaked, faded gray 
hair, and removes dandruff. It Is excel 
lent for.falling hair and will make harsh 
hair soft and glossy. It will not color the 
jcalp, 10 not sticky or greasy, and doe* not 
rub oft.

Not Grasping.
"What a grasping fellow you are, 

Hawkins! You've bothered me about 
this bill fifty times in ten days."

"You wrong , me,' Jarley. I'm aoi 
grasping.- I've bothered you about tit 
bill, I admit, but I haven't been- afclc 
to grasp anything yet"

A CONFIRMED STATEMENT
Evidence Princess Anne Readers 

Will Appreciate
Doan's Kidney Pill have done'splendid 

work in this locality.
Have merited the unstinted .praise 

they have received.
Here's evidence of their value that 

none can doubt
It's testimony from this locality, 

twice-told and well confirmed.
Sucb endorsements are unique in the 

annals of medicine.
Should convin.ce the most skeptical 

Princess Anne reader.
Arthur Holland, waterman, Landon- 

ville, says: "My kidneys were greatly 
disordered and I suffered from rheu 
matic twinges. Often my shoulders 
ached and I could hardly endure the 
pain across the back. If I stooped, 
sharp twinges caught me^ A friend 
advised me to 
a trial and I id. They removed the 
rheumatic pains and backache and also 
the kidney weakness." (Statement 
given Dec. 26, 1910.) Over a year later

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in politics, in science, in 
society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in cities, vtfiagea, hamlets, at cros£- 
roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all 
these things.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purpose, and for the purposes of the 
whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN
"" (Morning, Evening and Sunday)

Morning, or Evening by Mail, 25c. a Month, $3 a Year

THE SUNDAY SUN, by mail is j 2 Months ̂  $1'5° a Year 

All three editions by mail $7.50 a year
Address your order to

THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY. Baltimore,, Md.

The Twice-A-Week American
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

Six Months. 5O Cents
The Twice-A-Week American is published in 

two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings, with 
the news of the week in compact shape. It also 
contains special correspondence, entertaining ro- 
.mancea, good poetry, local matter of general in 
terest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home 
circle. A carefully-edited Agricultural Depart 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features.

Address all leters to
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.. 

FELIX AGNUS, Manager-and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper 

of the South

Ive Doan's Kidney Pills

Will Save You Money on Your Spring Office 
and School Supplies

MEYER & THALHEIMER 
The Big Stationery Store
Baltimore and Howard Sts., Baltimore, Md.

Blank Books for Every Purpose 
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 
Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets 
Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908.'' 
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has 
won its place as the representative evening paper 
of the South. It gives more news and more read 
ing matter than any other afternoon paper -in 
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments  
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and 
to these departments the best writers of America 
are regular contributors. The Star is the great 
home paper, with something for every member of 
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with 
plenty of entertainment. -Those who try it keep 
on taking it.

The Star is elaborately illustrated. It has the 
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits 
of leading men and women are unequaled.

The Star has two great newsservices, with wires 
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The 
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every mod 
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the 
news

The Star is different from other Southern paiKra. 
It has a quality of its own.

QNE CENT A COPY. One month, 25 cents: 
three months, 75 cents; one year, $3.

Address

KLIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
C. C. FULTON & CO., 

American Building* Baltimore Maryland

When you install 
one of these pumps 
you get lasting satis 
factory service. For 
40 years we have 
been building pumps 
fitted for wells.

RED JACKET

r. Holland said: "I haven't had any 
further symptoms of kidney trouble 
since Doan's Kdney Pills cured me."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim 
ply ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's 
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Holland 
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

[Advertisement)

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS -This is to give notice 
*' that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

GEORGE M. RICHARDSON.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916,
or the ymay otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this llth day of Decem-
ber> 1916< JOHN W. RICHARDSON,

Admin'tor of George M. Richardson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: ^LApAyETrE RUARK. 

12-14 Register of Wills.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice 
that the subscriber has obtained from the 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa* 
.mentary on the estate of

JOSHUA PAUL PAYNE,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 9th day of December. 
1915.

HARRY W. PAYNE. 
Executor of Joshua Paul Payne, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

12-14 Reg. W. S. C.

When we fit a piimp 
for a well there is no 
guess work   It is 
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-
Catalog on Request. 

Sold by Dealers

Kanawha Pomp Works 
9 W. Prttt St., Baltimore, Md.

KAWL/A/GS PUL1/ZR/Z/MG

AU.STCEL 
SIX SIZES

Stv« 1 Mm, 1 Tun, 1 Rarraw 
No. 6 hai 12 coulters. $14.00

RAWLJNGS IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY

Baltimore, Md.
Manufacturers and

Dealers in
Implements 

Engines 
Vehicles v

Tell your needs to us or to your 
dealer, but insist on Rawlings Goods.

|WE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Quality Printing

1
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Ihe laxative 
tablet with the!• .• • *

pleasant taste
JL , - y

to relieve 
constipation 

) and sluggish 
\ • livers

', . * ' ' •

10*25^504

We have the exclusive selling rifihts for this great laxative.
Trial size, 19 cents.

T. J. SMITH & CO.
THE REXALL STORE

FLOUR/MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get 

THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
If you are buying Flour try a bag 
Of "PABJCQ- It wil please you

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

BURNT 
OYSTER 
SHELL
LIME

CHEAPEST IN PRICE

Quickest in Acting on ;; 
Soil

The Lime that^Gives the ;; 
Greatest Result for the ;; 
Money Expended.

Sweet Soil is one of the first essentials to 
Successful Agriculture. Lime is needed in most 
of our soils to produce this condition. What the 
farmer should consider is how to attain the re- 

vsult at a minimum cost.
Our Experiment Station at College Park 

recommends the use of lime manufactured in the 
locality where used because of the saving in 
transportation. Experiments made at the Station 
demonstrate that ,    

< I 2,OOO Lbs. of Hydrated Lime are, in re- ; 
suit, Equivalent to 3,800 Lbs. of i 

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime
We have Shells to Burn, and have Shells 

Burnt Unless you have Money to Burn you 
will Buy Burnt Lime.

TREES IN BOOKS.
Probably the Most Curious Collection 

of Volumes In the World.
There is perhaps one of the most 

curious collections of books in the 
world to be found in a small town on 
'the continent of Europe, says the Lon 
don Tit-Bits. It is really a botanical 
collection. Outwardly each volume pre 
sents the appearance of a block of 
wood, and that is what it actually is. 
But an examination reveals the fact 
that-it is also a complete history of 
the particular tree which it represents.

At the back of the book the bark 
has been removed from a space*which 
allows the scientific and the common 
name of the tree to be placed as a title 
for the book. One side is formed from 
the split wood of the tree, showing its 
grain and natural fracture. The other 
side shows the wood when worked 
smooth and varnished. One end shows 
the grain as left by the saw and the 
other the finely polished wood. On 
opening the book it is found to con 
tain the fruit, seeds, leaves and other 
products of the tree, the moss which 
usually grows upon its'trunk and the 
insects which feed upon the different 
parts of the tree. These are supple 
mented by a full description of the 
tree. In fact, everything which has a 
bearing upon that particular tree se 
cures a place in the collection.

HAKE YOUR GARDEN
PLANS IN TIME

Save Time And Energy By Having 
Long Rows And Proper 

Placing.

THE RUINS ON THE HILL
Where Richard of the Lion Heart
^ Dwelt In France. 
Perhaps the loveliest spot in all the 

winding miles of beauty along the 
river Seine between Rouen and Paris 
is Petit Andely. Ragged and shattered 
looking, the stony hills rear proudly up 
above the placid river and sleepy town, 
and squarely upon its crest looms the 
ruin of Richard the Lion Heart's Castle 
Gallant, a great burst keep and a 
few bits of massive wall. Once the 
castle flaunted its menacing leopard 
standards against the blue and white 
and gold of the Prankish skies, but 
that was before Philippe Auguste1 
stormed and smashed it and smashed 
the townsfolk while he was doing it.

Now, ghostly and wan, the stark 
ruin shimmers upon its hill, with never 
a singje spear to glint from keep or 
barbican. The spears are still grow 
ing far below the stout young poplars 
on the river bank and island sentinel- 
Ing through golden days when the riv 
er is gleaming jade; in the fiery sun 
sets, when it mirrors back every 
sturdy limb and feathery frond, and 
all the silent blue nights, when the 
stars bend crackling down to whisper 
and coquette and the ripples chuckle 
softly against the rich brown banks.  
Arthur Stanley Rlggs in National Geo 
graphic Magazine.

BJ. F. STODDARD, 
Maryland Agricultural College. 

Long before the time of seed plant- 
Ing, the size of the plot should be se 
cured and a plan of the garden drawm 
to scale. This will enable the grower 
to figure out just how many rows of 
vegetables he can have, and also just 
where each vegetable will be planted. 
Then when planting time comes, the 
work can proceed without further diffi 
culty. An architect always draws a, 
plan before he builds a house. IS it 
not Just as important for the gardener 
to plan his work beforehand? The 
exact plan of the garden will depend 
upon the personal tastes of the owner 
and will be different for each individ 
ual.

Whatever the size of the garden may 
be, it should be oblong in shape, that 
Is about twice as long as it is wide. 
In the farmer's garden, plantings are 
niade in long rows, wide apart, to per 
mit of horse tillage as much as is 
possible. Here every effort should be 
made to reduce hand labor to the 
minimum, for tfcme is more expensive 
to the farmer than space. The main 

, effort should be to produce the best 
yields with a minimum expenditure of 
labor, regardless of the space required. 
Twenty long rows require less turning 
of the horse at the ends than thirty- 
five short ones and this means time 
and energy saved. Time and confu 
sion will be saved if vegetables are 
grouped according to their cultural 
requirements. For example, a row 
containing parsnips and salsify, or 
parsnips, late carrots and salsify,

The Nice of Austria. 
"The Nice of Austria" is the name 

loj which Gorizta, or Goritz. Is known 
among its habitues, owing to its mild 
climate. Curiously enough, the city 
furnishes a link with the French Bour 
bons, for in a Franciscan convent there 
lie the remains cf Charles X.- of 
France, the last of the Bourbons; 6f 
the Duke of Angoulemc. his son. and 
of the Due de. Chum bord. who died as 

'recently as 1883. Gorixia. under Aus 
trian rule, was the capital of the crown 
land of Gorz Gradisca and first appears 
in history, toward the close of the 
tenth century, when it was bestowed 
on the church. It is still the seat of an 
archbishop, a"nd its special industry, 
significantly, perhaps, has long been 
the printing of Hebrew books for the 
east London Spectator._

Cholera.
Cholera was first recognized by the 

Portuguese in India as far back as 
the middle of the sixteenth century. 
It has the peculiarity of following n 
well defined route, with progress j.tst 
equal to that of an average Journey 
im foot.

Mean.
"It's so hard to buy for a man." 
'Tes. I've noticed when you woraea

are doing it yon look as though !t
hurts." Detroit Free Press.

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough Rem 
edy For Twenty Years

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
been used in my household for thepast

would make a good combination. But 
.i» row containing parsnips, cabbage 
and soinach would be a faulty com 
bination. It would be well to place 
.the root crops together; the cabbage 
.crops in the next space and tomatoes, 
peppers, etc., in another space. Many 
men deem it advisable to run the rows 

",north and south when possible. A tall 
'crop like corn should not shade a low 
'growing crop which requires a great 
deal of sunshine. All perennials such 

'•BB aspargus, rhubarb, and horse-radish 
 hould be planted along the outside of 
the garden where they will not inter 
fere with the preparation of the land 
for the annual crops.

Some gardeners begin to plant the 
earliest vegetables at one side and 
proceed across the garden as the sea 
son advances. This makes it easier 
.to, harrow the unplanted portion at 

time desired and thus keep it free 
weeda and in. a moist friable con 

dition. Other desirable features of 
this plan a're; all similar crops in any 
row require the same amount and kind 
of tillage; crops occupying the land 
about the same length of time may be 
planted together; after early maturing 
crops are harvested it is possible to 
prepare a strip of land to plant late 
vegetables, if desired.

Mr. Bamackel
By EDITH V. ROSS

"Enoch Baruuckel.' What a name! 
Any one would know that he was a 
trusty old man of the farmer type, 
uneducated and with no manners. 
But what can I do?"

These words were spoken to herself 
by a girl who had some sixteen years 
before.been left at a foundlings' home 
and who had been given the name of 
Helen and had later chosen the addi 
tional name of Whitman. She had 
been retained at the home as an em 
ployee till she approached seventeen, 
then was informed that a farmer 
named Barnackel had written that he 
ivanted a wife and asked whether one 
could be sent to him. Helen was in 
formed of the opportunity.

After a long and tearful delibera 
tion, feeling incompetent to go out j 
into the world and make a living, she 
decided to go out to Mr. Barnackel. If 
he was very terrible she might com 
mit suicide. The matron approved of 
her resolution, for she was comely, 
and the good woman feared that with 
her inexperience she might fall a vic 
tim to some designing person.

Mr. Baruackel 'was informed that 
there was a young woman ready to 
accept his proposition, and he sent 
money for her journey. The heart 
broken girl nerved herself to her fate 
and one afternoon alighted at a rail 
way station at the village near which 
his farm was located. A young farm 
er with a whip in his hand approached

WHITE HOUSE LADIES.
They Wield Considerable Power, as a 

Rule, "Under the Rose."
Only those who have given the sub 

ject close consideration and have been 
familiar with it personally can have 
even a remote idea^of the power of the 
women connected with the presidential 
administration, meaning the wives of 
the president, the vice president and 
the cabinet officers. This power of the 
women first began to be marked in 
President Andrew Jackson's time, and 
it has continued almost unabated up to 
the present hour. It is an unseen 
power. It is not proclaimed from the 
housetops. ' .

It takes some time for the wives of 
the cabinet officers to reach a fair foot 
ing with the wives of the president 
and vice president and among them 
selves. They come from different sec 
tions of the country and must accus 
tom themselves to a vastly different 
environment, the official life of Wash 
ington. In a thousand little ways and 
in as many big ways they can make or 
mar, help or hurt, hasten or retard the 
policy of a presidential administration.

They raised old hob in Jackson's 
time by attempting to boycott the wife 
of a cabinet officer. Mrs. Eaton, but 
Old Hickory, though not a ladies' man 
himself, stood valiantly and gallantly 
beside Mr. and Mrs. Eaton and de 
clared that the wives of his other cabi 
net officers shouldn't rule his adminis 
tration "No, not by the eternal!" Jack 
son's favorite phrase in negativing a 
proposition. Exchange. *

KEEPING CUT FLOWERS.

her and asked if she was the younj|

twenty years. I began giving it CD my 
children when they were small. As a 
quick relief for croup, whooping cough 
and ordinary colds, it has, no equal/ Be 
ing free from opium and other harmful 
drugs, I never felt afraid to give it to 
the children. I have recommended it to 
a large number of friends and neighbors, 
who nave used it and speak highly of it," 
writes Mrs. Mary Mmke, Shortsville, 
N. Y. Obtainable every where.

, f Advertisement]
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H BS SOMERSET PACKING CO., i!
* Licensed Manufacturers of

HYDRATED LIME
<; POSTOFFICE; ... UPPER FAIRMOUNT, MARYLAND \ 
\ > FACTORY—Maddox Island on the Manoldn River

Shake Into Your Shoes
Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for pain" 
ful, smnrting, tender, nervous feet. It takes the 
sting; out of corns and bunions. Over 100,000 pack 
ages are being .used by the German and Allied 
troops at the front. Sold everywhere, 25c.

HAIR
A toilet preparatloa of merit 
B«lps to «nuuoftte dandruff. 

._ For RMtarfaw Color and 
!BM_atrtoGr«rorF«d*dH«Ir.

Me. and < >atl

When Your Child Cries
at night and tosses restlessly, you feel worried. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break 
up Colds in 24 hours. Relieves Feverishness, Con 
stipation. Teething Disorders, and Destroy worms. 
Used by Mothers for 28 years. All Druggists, 26c. 
Sample free. Mother Gray Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

POTASH TOO EXPENSIVE FOR
FARM USE AT THE PRES-

ENT TIME.

f[. B. McDONNELL, 
Maryland Agricultural College. 

It is evident that potash at the pres 
ent prices is entirely too expensive to 
be used in fertilizers, and the price is 
rapidly advancing, due to the exhaust 
ion of potash supplies in the country, 
which are now very low indeed. Fer 
tilizers containing potash for the fall 
trade will contain but very small 
amounts and in many cases only a 
fraction of a per cent. In other words, 
the potash content will be reduced to 
a -point where the potash, so far as the 
amount is concerned, is for practical 
purposes a joke. One-fourth of one- 
half per cent of potash when fertilizer 
ia applied at 200 to 300 pounds per 
acre will bake less than a pound of 
actual potash to the acre. This is too 
small an amount to have any prabtical 
benefit. It should be remembered that 
most soils contain an abundance of 
potash provided it can be made avail 
able. In nature, fortunately, potash 
like other plant foods is liberated but, 
slowly from the soil, hence, it is im- 
possible to remove the entire amount 
of potential plant food. In Bulletin 
No 70 of the Maryland Experiment 
Station we find that potash v in Mary 
land soils is rarely less than - 1% 
and in some cases will be found 
to be as high as * 5%, the aver 
age being in the neighborhood* of 
2%.   The* problem for the Maryland 
farmer is by making proper use of the 
agencies within his control, by the use 
of fertilizers other than potash, by th« 
use of lime when required, rotation 
of crops, growing of legumes and thor 
ough cultivation, to make available so 
far as possible the potash already is 
the soil.

WHEN in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING

Call or Phone MARYLANDER AND HERALD

"URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED
RHEUMATISM99

I WANT to prore it to your satisfac 
tion. If you have Rheuniitlsm or 
Neuritis, acut? or chronic—no matter 
what your condition —write to-day 
for my FREE BOOK qa "RHEUMA 
TISM-Its Caute and •Cure." Thou-v 
sands call it "The most wonderful 
book ever written." Don't Bond a 
stamp-it's ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JMSR A. CASK 
Dept 94! Brockton, MOM.

LIME VALUABLE IN FREEING 
POTASH fN THE SOIL.

H. J. PATTERSON, 
Maryland Agricultural College. 

Lime has not only the effect of aid 
ing In the formation of unions of pot 
ash which will be held in the soil, but 
it also has the ability to liberate pot 
ash from combinations which are 
locked up and unavailable to plants. 
This is particularly marked when lime 
is applied to land containing frag 
ments of feld-ipar. Gypsum is par* 
ticularly useful in rendering potash 
available, and the sulphate of lime in 
dissolved phosphates often have an 
Indirect value in this tray.

woman who was to marry Mr. Bar 
nackel.

"I am," was the reply. "That is, if 
he isn't an ogre."

The young man smiled. His smile 
was very winning. "I have a team 
here," be said. "I'll drive you to the 
farm,"

When seated in the wagon and he 
had said "get up" to the horses Helen 
expected that he would say something 
to her. He did not. He seemed to be 
thinking.

"What kind of a looking man is Mr. 
Barnackel?" she asked.

Now, the young man was George 
Barnackel, nephew of the man who 
had written for a wife. The uncle 
was fifty years old, his face looked 
like a ball of strings, his hair was red, 
and he was just too unlovely for any 
thing. At any rate, that is the way 
the daughter of one of the neighboring 
farmers put it. In fact, he was ex 
actly what Helen had conceived him 
to be, judging from his name. He 
must also have been a fool or he 
would never have sent his good look 
ing nephew for a young girl he ex 
pected to make his wife. Upon Hel 
en's inquiry George turned his face to 
ward her, displaying a set of regular 
white teeth by smiling, and asked:

"Suppose I should tell you that he is
a disagreeable old codger and always
cross as a bear. What would you do ?"

"I would jump into the river that
is, if there is one near by."

There was a prolonged silence, at 
the end of which the young man said: 

"And .what would you say if I told 
you that I am Mr. Barnackel?"

Helen's heart went up into her throat. 
She made no reply to the question, but 
she sidled nearer' to her companion. 
Presently there came a subdued voice: 

"Are you Mr. Barnackel?" 
"I am."
Her face was bent low. He leaned 

lower himself and looked up into it. 
He saw what he took to be a look of 
pleasure. Perhaps it was relief. The 
reins, were in his right hand. She was 
sitting at bis left. He put his left 
arm about her waist. She looked up 
at him, her eyes wet, a suspicion of a 
smile on her lips. He kissed them.

"How far is it to the farm?" was 
the next thing said. 

"About three miles." 
George drove over six miles, which 

seemed like three to Helen, then stop 
ped at a farmhouse.

"Wait in the wagon," he said, ".while 
I go in to tell my mother and sister 
you're here. They don't know you're 
coming."

Leaving the reins in her hands, he 
went into the house.' He was gone a 
long while. Helen saw the face of 
an elderly Woman surveying her from 
a window, then a younger one doing 
the same.

"Oh, dear," she said, "I hope they're 
not going to make him send me back!" 

Presently a door opened and the two 
womeik came out, the elder in advancev 
She welcomed Helen, though she seem 
ed constrained. Leading her into the 
house, the younger woman showed her 
to a chamber upstairs and, shutting 
the door behind them, took her in her 
arms, exclaiming: 

"You poor child!" - 
"Why am I to be so pitied?" asked 

Helen, surprised.
"You're not It's all right We'll 

make you very happy. M* brother is 
not thft Mr. Barnackel ?on came out 
here to marry.   That one is my uncle, 
a crusty old man wba ^ould not do for 
you at all. Being rheumatic, he asked 
George to drive yoi from the station 
tr> hts farm. George wants you him 
self. Mother has ?iven her consent, 
and you are to bo married that is, if 
you wish to marry George at once." 

Helen asked if haste were necessary. 
George replied to this that his bride 
belonged to his uncle, was expected by 
his uncle and unless the knot were tied 
there was no knowing what he would 
do in the matter. The chance of be 
ing turned over to the old curmudgeon 
BO terrified Helen that she was only 
too glad to be married at once. Th«

Methods by Which the Fading Process 
May Be Delayed.

Roses, carnations and orchids have 
been found to keep three times as long: 
if a small quantity of sugar be added 
to the water, writes Mabel H. Whartoa 
of Oakland, Cal., to Popular Mechan 
ics. A small lump of starch has als» 
been found beneficial. Other flowers 

/begin to bleed as soon as they are cut., 
and the precious sap running out ot 
the stem causes the'cells to collapse 
immediately. To prevent this the end 
of the stem must be quickly closed, 
and this is best done by searing in a 

-flame or by placing directly in hot 
water.

The florists of California go so far as 
to boil the stems of the brilliant poin- 
settias or Christmas flowers, for which 
they are so famous. The stem is first 
stuck through a large sheet of paper to 
prevent the steam from rising directly 
into the flower and injuring it.

Carnations and chrysanthemums will- 
keep almost twice as long if placed in 
fresh water daily, and a small piece is 
clipped from the ends of the stems 
each time. While cutting this piece off 
keep the stem under water so that no 
air bubbles are allowed to enter the 
stalk and thus retard the upward flow 
of water. ..^

If large headed flowers, such as 
chrysanthemums or peonies, are to be 
sent some distance insure their arriv 
ing in good condition by wrapping each 
blossom separately in waxed paper.

Where He Made His Money. 
Years ago a gentleman settled in the 

south of England and became very 
popular in the neighborhood. The 
county families could never discover 
how he had made his money, but were 
satisfied by his solemn assurance that , 
it was not in trade. Nothing could ex 
ceed the ordinary gravity of his de 
meanor, which indeed caused him to 
be placed on the commission of peace, 
but now and then, without .any appar 
ent provocation, he would burst into 
such a laugh as no one ever heard be 
fore except in one place. Where they 
could have heard it.puzzled the county 
families for five and twenty years, but 
at last he was betrayed unconsciously 
by his own grandchild, who, after a 
visit to a traveling circus, innocently 
exclaimed. "Why, grandpa laughs just 
like the clown!" James Payn.

wedding took place that evening.

Waterproofing Matches. 
A waterproof matchbox is good for 

emergencies, but not for a smoker's 
daily supply. I waterproof tlie matches 
themselves by dipping them half length 
in shellac va.niish thinned with alce- 
hol and laying them out separately oa 
a newspaper to dry. Shellac is better 
than paraffin or collodion because it 
does not wear off, and it is itself in 
flammable, .like sealing wax. Matches 
so treated can be left in water a long 
time without spoiling. Outing.

Clever Fish Hawks. 
Turks around the Bosporus amuse 

themselves by playing pitch and catcli 
with the hungry fish hawks. They 
throw high in the air a lump of raw 
meat, and the hawks pourice upon the 
meat before it strikes the 'ground and 
make awav with it to the little ones.

A Short Christmas. 
"Christmas day is only three houra 

long in the Finnish town of Tornea/' 
said a traveler. "I spent last Christ- 
was there. At sunrise I got up to see 
my presents and to read my Christmas 
mail and night had fallen before I got 
through breakfast" Exchange.

Cynical.
Some cheap people expect St. Peter 

to pass them through the pearly gates 
they once paid 50 cents for a 

n cent supper at a church social. 
 Atlanta Journal.

Just Like Relatives.
"Are Belle and Barbara blood rela 

tions?" /
"Oh, no. It is a purely platonic 

sgrouch they have for each other."  
Puck.

Pessimism.
Pessimism may be defined as that 

form of restricted mental vision that 
causes men to anticipate evils that dc 
not happen. Houston Post.



FOREST PLANTING GOOD INVESTMENT
Experience In Maryland Shows Tree 

Planting Paying Proposition
During the past two years the State 

Board of Forestry at Baltimore has 
distributed from the State Forest Nur 
sery more than 125,000 trees at cost 
prices for forest planting on waste 
lands. The average charge to resi 
dents and landowners of the State was 
«nly $5.83 per thousand; representing 
the actual expense of growing them. 
The office of the State Forester direct 
ed the planting of 50,000 of the trees. 

It would therefore seem that local 
landowners are appreciating the facili 
ties offered by the State Nursery and 
.have become convinced of the soundness 
of such a proposition, and of the thor 
ough practicability, in a financial sense, 
of reclaiming, through tree planting, 
exhausted soils which cannot be made 
to grow farm crops in paying quanti 
ties.

One landowner in Northern Maryland, 
near Havre de Grace, had 18,000 young 
eak and locust trees set out on poor 
pasture land in 1914, and the plantation 
so far is very successful Another, 
living on the Eastern Shore, used 30,- 
900 loblolly njne seedlings for reforesta 
tion purposes to his own satisfaction 
and the improvement of the land. On 
tile former site there should be a good 
crop of posts in not over 12 to 15 years 
dfrom the time of planting, and the 
whole plantation may either be handled 
for such products,, in short rotations, 
or managed as a longer-time investment 
for valuable saw timber. The loblolly 
should produce a heavy yield of the 
latter, in addition to smaller material, 
secured from occasional thinnings, for 
use about the farm. In either case the 
work is constructive and desirable, and 
should be profitable. A plantation of 
forest trees protects the soil from eror 
.skm, and is a good investment for the 
sake of the trees alone, though it is 
undoubtedly true that a stand of mer 
chantable or growing timber adds to 
the cash value of any farm.

The Board has at this time about 150,- 
000 forest seedlings and transplants 
available for planting next montii. 
These, as were those last year, will be 
sold to local landowners at the cost of 
growing them. Prices for small trees 
of suitable size run from $3.50 per 
thousand for white pine seedlings to 
$12 per thousand for black walnut trans
plants, and there are also for sale at 
corresponding prices Norway spruce, 
red oak, black locust, white ash, honey 
locust and American elm. Orders for 
less than a thousand will be filled at the 
Tegular per thousand rate, with a small 
charge for packing.

Stocks of some varieties are limited, 
but trees will be reserved for those who 
get their orders in to the office of the 
State Forester, Johns Hopkins Univer 
sity, Baltimore, before the stock is ex 
hausted Price lists and blanks for or 
dering will be forwarded upon applica 
tion, together with any information de 
sired on the subject of tree planting in 
this State. The spring season is most 
suitable for planting, but the planting 
-should be done before April 10th for 
best results.

THE MARYLAND LEGISLATURE
(Concluded from 1st page)

By Same Providing for a tax on all 
corporations and individuals or firms 
which operate automobiles over state 
roads or the streets of any town or 
municipality for transportation of pas 
sengers or property of 10 per cent on 
gross receipts. Finance.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Friday.
Thursday Among the bills introduced 

in the House were:
By lielegate Linthicum To specify 

standards in sizes of barrels used to 
measure vegetables. Committee on In 
spection.

By Delegate Mclntosh To take from 
Baltimore County Fish and Game Pro 
tective Association power to recommend 
persons for appointment to position of 
game warden of the county. Fish and 
Game.

By Delegate Dempsey To make legal 
any form of motive power on boats used 
for catching oysters by dredging in the 
Chesapeake Bay. Chesapeake Bay and 
Tributaries.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock Friday.

Friday Among bills introduced in the 
Senate were:

By Senator Parsons-Transferring the 
duties of the State Live Stock Sanitary 
Board to the Maryland State Board of 
Agriculture. Finance.

By Senator Warfield Placing the in 
spection of lime and fertilizer under the 
trustees of the Maryland State College 
of Agriculture. Finance.

By Senator Kaufman Transferring 
the duties of the State Board of For 
estry to the State Board of Agriculture. 
Finance.

By Senator Harrison Creating the 
State Board of Agriculture. Finance.

By Senator Joy Providing fdr the 
promotion of the honey bee industry. 
Finance.

By Senator Jones Four measures 
amending the health laws of the State. 
Sanitary Conditions of State.

Adjourned until 8 o'clock Monday 
night.

Friday—Among the bills introduced 
in the House were:

By Delegate Bryant To revise all 
laws relating to motor-vehicles and the 
licensing thereof. Ways and Means.

By Delegate Distler—To repeal law 
prohibiting the sale of undersized fish 
in Baltimore. Fish and Game.

By Delegates Tydings. Baker and

Golf Defined.
On the terrace of a country club a 

jjroup of hongolfers were taking tea.
A male nongolfer said thoughtfully:
"Golf might be denned as billiard* 

gone to grass."
"Spleen on the green, Td call if 

said a female nongolfer. ,,;
"Or the last flicker in the dying Ure 

 f athletics." sneered a young football 
player.

"The misuse of land and language;" 
suggested a tennis champion.

"No, ,no; you're all wrong," said a 
famous angler. "Golf is simply a game 
wherein the ball lies badly and the 
player well." Washington Post

The Burglar's Prayer. 
Sir Herbert Risley, speaking of the 

castes of eastern Bengal at a meeting 
*f the Royal Anthropological institute, 
said a curious system of religious wor 
ship prevailed among a caste woo were 
professional burglars. They made a 
space in the ground, and a man then 
cut his arm and prayed to one of the 
earth gods that there might be a dark 
night and that he might fucceed in ob 
taining1 great booty and escape cap* 
ture. London Standard.

Delhi's Iron Pillar.
At Delhi there still exists an iron 

pillar fifty feet high and sixteen 
laches m diameter, made of fifty 
pound blooms welded together. This 
pillar, it fa suggested, may be regarded 
ts the doyen among products of the 
heavy iron industry.

.Ward, of Harford—To authorize State 
Board of Education to pay Charles T. 
Wright a pension. Education.

By Delegate Ambach To amend mar 
riage laws of the State. Judiciary.

By Pelegate Mitchell To authorize 
issuance of certificates of indebtedness, 
for $2,600,000 for the State Roads Com 
mission to maintain the state roads sys 
tem and for street paving in Baltimore. 
Ways and Means.

Adjourned until 8 o'clock Monday 
night _________

The Parson-Bird.
Among the feathered inhabitants of 

New Zealand there is a bird called the 
parson bird, or tui. It is about the 
size and shape of a blackbird, but has 
a pair of delicate white tufts at its 
throat and Is a glossy dark green oth 
erwise, which looks black in the sun 
shine. It can be taught to crow, to 
speak, to whistle tunes, and, besides 
these tricks, it has a repertory which 
is not often equaled by any other 
feathered,songster. At vespers it has 
a.jiote like the toll of a bell or the 
clear, high note of an organ. It can 
mimic every bird in the bush to per 
fection. It will break off in the mid- 
die- of an exquisite melody and in 
dulge in a strange melody of sounds 
which are impossible to describe, but if 
yon can imagine "the combination of 
a cough, a laugh, a sneeze, with the 
smashing of a pane of glass," it will 
be some approach to the idea.

BIG LOAN ASKED FOB NEW ROAD
New Bridges Needed All Over The 

State—$2,500,000 Wanted
Bills were introduced in the Senate 

and House last Friday providing an ad 
ditional loan of $2,600,000 for improved 
state roads and new bridges. No speci 
fications are set forth in the bills as to 
how the money should be spent, or what 
proportion of it is to goto Baltimore 
city. These provisions may be carecfafor 
in later bills, though several have al 
ready been introduced looking to the 
construction of new roads and bridges. 

The measures introduced Friday have 
the indorsement of Governor Harrington 
and of the State Roads Commission and 
are destined to become laws. The state 
debt already created for road improve 
ment is $16,259,000. When the new loan 
shall have been added the total indebt 
edness for public roads will be $17,259 - 
000.

Here are some of the new bridges and 
their respective costs as projected by 
the State Roads Commission:

Synepuxent Bay, at Ocean City, $75,- 
000.

Pocomoke River, at Pocomoke City, 
$60,000,

At Chestertown, $100,000.
Nanticoke River, at Vienna, $200,000.
Bohemian River, $100,000.
Sassafras River, $50,000.
At Chesapeake City, $50,000.
Elk River, $50,000.
At Principio, $25,000.
Western Run, York road, $25,000.
Gunpowder River, at Wiseburg, York 

road, $25,000.
Severn River, Annapolis, $275,000.
South River, $200,000.
Catoctin River, Jefferson turnpike, 

$50,000.
Catoctin River, at Middletown, $50,- 

000.
Fifteen-mile Creek, Allegany county, 

$30,000.
The most expensive bridge proposed 

is that over the Severn River, at Anna- 
polis. This needed improvement has 
been hanging fire for several years.

Many People Don't Know
A sluggish liver can cause a person an 

awful lot of misery. Spells of dizziness, 
headaches, constipation and biliousness 
are sure signs that your liver needs 
help. Take Dr. King's New Life Pills 
and see how they help tone up the whole 
system. Fine for the stomach too. Aids 
digestion. Purifies the blood and clears 
the complexion. Only 25c at your Drug 
gist ' ' 3

f Advertisement.]

FULL ACCOUNT

W. CABELL BRUCE
Democratic Candidate for 

United States Senate
Subject to Primary Election 

WAY 1, 1916
President Maryland Senate, 

1896
[lead of Baltimore City Law 

Department, 1903-1908 
Counsel to Public Service 
Commission, 1910-1916

PLATFORM :-The old 
Jeffersonian principle of 
equal and exact rights to 

- all men; reliance for in 
dividual well-being upon 
individual enterprise and 
energy rather than upon 
Government patronage; 
the regulation (but not 
the ownership) of the 
telephone and the-rail 
roads by Government; 
the highest degree of ad 
ministrative economy 
consistent with the pub* 
lie necessities, a tariff for 
revenue only; the largest 
measure of local self-gov 
ernment compatible with 
a vigorous national au 
thority ; and an army and 
navy unquestionably 
strong enough to pre 
serve our shores and lib 
erties inviolate.

Published by authority of Carroll German, 
Treasurer

Shoes forfheWhole Run

Clothing for Men out Bays *

Hogs Squeal For 
Cal~Sino

HOG RESTORATIVE
It builds up the system, keeps swine healthy, 

prevents sickness, disinfects the bowels, expels 
worms, wards off CHOLERA.

For Sale By C. H. HAYMAN, Princess Anne
And Leading Merchant* of Other Towns

A FARMER who knew his business remarked, "You've got 
to put good money in the ground in the Spring to harvest 
good financial returns in the Fall." This axiom truly ap 

plies to every line of business in every walk of life.

If you are a farmee, or are engaged in other lines of honest 
endeavor, and have an account at this bank, we will be glad to 
assist yon upon proper representation. Make use of our bank 
ing facilities and claim your share of our financial advice.

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

We Pay 3 per cent, on Savings Deposits 
Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

1 From Medicine to the Drama.
The earlier part of Victorlen Sardou'e 

career was beset with many trials and 
difficulties. His parents wished him to 
take up a medical career, and he began 
his studies with some zeal. The love 
of the drama, however, was far greater 
than the love of the pill box, and in the 
Interval of the other work Sardou was 
busy upon a play. Life was a struggle 
for him, for he had little money, though 
he managed to get journalistic work to 
supplement his more slender income. 
His first play w,as a failure, and Ssr- 
dou rushed from the theater vowing 
never to enter one* again. He fell seri 
ously ill, was nursed back to health by 
Mile, de Brecourt, an actress who lived 
on a floor below, and from that time 
his fortune was made.

Billy Sunday
CAMPAIGN

Sermons in full and all de 
tails of his meetings, etc ^r*

Mailed at special rates.

TWO MONTHS 
DAILY AND SUNDAY

50c

, f Application For
Oyster Grounds

TO-DAY

Tbe Baltimore News
Baltimore's Leading Newspaper 

mvam, MABYLAND

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the Board 
of Shell Fish Commissioners of Mary 
land.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
thf clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all * pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 2Oth 
day of March, 1916.

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Applicant
BELLE

Acre*Addresi 
B. COX Wertover. Md.

Not exceeded SO 
Located in Great Annametaex river, on the north 

erly Bide thereof, off Myrtle Point, above the late 
residence of L. W. Cox and below Chamberlain's 
Cove (locally known) as shown on published chart 
No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
1*18 COMMISSIONERS.

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS.—This is to give no- 
•^ tiee that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPH G. DASHIELL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
bavin? claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscribers on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916.
of theV may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under our hands this llth day of Feb 
ruary. 1916.

LILLIAN GRACE DASHIELL, and 
HARRY C. DASHIELL. 

Administrators of Joseph G.Dashiell, dec'd. 
True Copy. Test: ___

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
2-16 . Register of Wills.

His Business. r 
*The dentist should make a good sot-

"Why so?'
"He's drilling a good deal of the 

time."  Boston Transcript

Peevishness covers with its dark fog 
even the most distant horizon. Ricb- 
tor.

Dr. Bell's PIoe-Tar-Boney
For your cold, for your cough, for your 

feverish throat, nose and head, use Dr. 
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, Honey soothes 
the irritation,Pine-Tar cuts the phlegm, 
thus relieving congestion. Pine Tar also 
acts as an antiseptic, as a result general 
relief follows. Breathing becomes easier 
and further inflammation is arrested. 
Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It 
is an ideal treatment. Price 26c. 3

LAdrertisementl ,

Climbing Down.
Macarty applied for a Job as a build- 

er*s laborer and was asked by the fore 
man what experience he had. "Sure," 
said the applicant, "ye don't need ony 
experience for hard work at all, at alL" 
"Oh, but ! want to know," said the 
foreman, "if you've been used to going 
up a ladder." "That's all right," re 
plied Jerry; "you'll have nothing to 
complain about Sure Oi can molnd 
the first time Oi went up a ladder. It 
was down a welL" London Mail.

Sciatica's Piercing Pain
To kill the nerve pain of Sciatica you 

oan always depend on Sloan's Liniment 
It penetrates to the seat of pain and 
brings ease as soon as it is applied. A 
great comfort too with Sloan's is that no 
rubbing is required. Sloan's Liniment is 
invaluable for stopping muscular or 
nerve pain of any kind. Try it once if 
you suffer with Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Pain/in Chest, Sprains, 
Bruises, etc. It iff excellent for Neu 
ralgia and Headache. 25c at all Drug 
gists. 3 

[Advertisement]

to PROTECT your CROPS we have bought a large stock of 
Paris Green, and shall hold same for the use of our customers.

BY USING
TILGHMAN'S

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT
AUTOMOBILES

Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145
' Fours and Sixes

Roadsters, $595, $675, $1O95
• Call or Write for Further Information

GARAGE AND WORK SHOP 
EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE

,«

Call for Estimates
J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND
Telephone 96

FERTILIZERSi
you get the best PLANT FOOD obtainable and are assured of a 
supply of Paris Green to control the Insects.

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO.
SALISBURY, MD.

FOR SALE BY . 
J. T. TAYLOR, Jr, Princess Anne, Md.

W. R. Whittington, Marion, Md. 
S. N. Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md.

Considering A Banking 
Chance ?

TP YOU ARE CONSIDERING A BANK- 
1 ing change and know any of our depos- 
itors, have a talk with them.

If you don't happen to know any of our de 
positors come in and have a talk with us.

Most of our new business comes to us di 
rectly or indirectly1 through our customers  
evidence of our satisfactory Service.

You'll be satisfied, too.
v

BANK of SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
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THE GRANGE AND ITS ADVANTAGES
The Grange is a large organization to 

benefit the American farmer. It num 
bers over one million in the United 
States and about 1,500 in the State of 
Maryland. It is fast becoming a very 
active organization in this community.

The Grange promises each year to be 
come more and more beneficial to the 
agriculturists of this country. In every 
 ounty of Maryland and elsewhere, 
where County Demonstrators have 
been appointed, the Grange and the 
Demonstrator work hand in hand. The 
idea in each instance is to get better 
farming results. The Grange does not 
deal in politics or religion. Its policy 
is to "Educate and Elevate the Ameri 
can Farmer" and it cares not what 
one's politics or his religion may he.

The Grange at Princess Anne recent 
ly voted in 25 new members, and the 
names of many more are on the list.

Mr. E. H. Cohn, who owns^the build 
ing where the Grange meets, has just 
had electric lights installed and the 
walls and floor painted, so that the 
Grange now has one of the nicest halls 
in Maryland. The Grange meets every 
Saturday evening. From now on the 
Princess Anne Grange will be the 
source of the best information for the 
farmers of this community. Mr. H. S. 
Lippincott, the County Demonstrator, 
is now. working with the Grange, the 
members of which are co-operating in 
his work. _ ______._

Robt. S. Jones Accepts A Position
Mr. Robert S. Jones, formerly Roads 

Engineer of Somerset county, has ac 
cepted a position as General Foreman of 
Construction for the Carnegie Steel 
Company, at Glairton, near Pittsburgh, 
Penna. Mr. Jones left for his field of 
work yesterday, Monday. His family will 
not go to Clairton until the Spring or 
early Summer.

Mr. Jones' instructions were, to take 
with him 75 or 100 men and accordingly 
seventy-five colored men were employ 
ed and accompanied him. Mr. Jones' 
new employment has no political sig 
nificance whatever. It came to him 

office* -of -Mr. John 
formerly of Princess Anne; 

but for several years Superintendent of 
Transportation and Labor of the Car 
negie Steel Company, whose works are 
at Clairton^Pa.______

Trapshooting Hatch
Last Tuesday afternoon the Princess 

Anne Trapshooters Club held a match 
at the Club grounds at Somerst Heights. 
The All-Stars, with Lawrence L. Pusey 
captain, beat the Winners, with Colum 
bus Lankford at the helm. The total 
 core made by the All-Stars was 359, 
against 338. Summary:

All-Stars-J. 0. Reading, 33; Dr. 
Barnes, 24; F. D. Layfield, 13; W. R. 
Phillips, 35; H. A. Holland, 22; Dr. T. 
J. Smith, 30; E. O. Watson, 23; R. M. 
Carey, 34; C. C. Waller, 42; L. L. 
Pusey, 30; Ed. Hayman, 30; Edgar 
Jones, 17, and Charles Marsh, 24.

Winners Columbus Lankford, 29; Z. 
J. Doughterty, 24; Dr. Roy Buhrman, 
25; E. C. Cannon, 26; L. C. Beauchamp, 
24; B. H. Dougherty, 29; H. A. McAl 
len, 25; Sidney Long. 15; Norris Huf 
fington, 24; Warren Pusey, 26; Frank 
Barbon, "32; E. B. Polk, 30, and R. F 
Duer, 29. ___________

Fire Destroys A. L lull Go's Plant
Fire of unknown origin broke out in 

the storehouse occupied by the A. E. 
Toll Oyster Company, near the ok 
steamboat wharf on Coulbourne's creek, 
about two miles from Marion Station 
last Friday night and completely de 
stroyed the storehouse, two warehouses 
and one oyster house, all occupied by 
the A. E. Tull Oyster Company.

The fire wa?first discovered in the 
storehouse and is supposed to be due to 
an overheated stove. Owing to the 
heavy wind that was blowing at the 

e and the lack of fire-fighting equip 
ment the flames soon spread to the oys 
ter house and the warehouses and burn 
ed them to the ground, only one house 
was left standing.

The loss is estimated at $6,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

SOMERSET COUNTY APPOINTMENTS
Governor Harrington's Selections 
Sent To Senate Wednesday Night
The civil list of appointees sent to 

the Senate last Wednesday night by 
Governor Harrington, when confirmed, 
will completely change the political 
complexion of justices of the peace, 
election supervisors and coroners in the 
several counties. Because of holdover 
members of school boards, there has 
not been a complete upheaval in these 
bodies. The list for Somerset county 
follows:

Justices of the peace for a term of 
two years from the first Monday in May, 
1916:

A. Sidney Bowland, Princess Anne.
William T. Ford, St. Peter's.
C. Hitch Matthews, Brinkley's.
John W. West, Dublin.
M. Fillmore Bounds, Mt Vernon.
George R. Marsh, Sr. f Mt Vernon.
Elijah T. Warwick, Fairmount
I. Samuel Lawson, Crisfield.
A. Webster Ewell, Crisfield.
Peter M. Tilghman, Crisfield.
Mortimer A. Ward, Lawson's.
George Tarleton, Tangier. ^
Asbury MiddJeton, Smith's Island.
Sandy Shores, Dames Quarter.
Levin H. Curtis, Asbury.
George H. Handy, Westover.
Wilbur J. Thomas, Deal's Island.
Daniel W. White, Deal's Island.
To be notaries public for a term of 

two years from the first Monday in May, 
1916:

Mark L. Costen, Princess Anne.
Samuel H. Sndler, Princess Anne.
Edward J. Parks, Crisfield.
Frederick Thornton, Crisfield.
Herman Nelson, Crisfield.
Oliver E. Horsey, Crisfield.
E. A. Robinson, Marion.
Aden Da vis, Jr., Marion.
John Hurley, Marion.
Arthur Andrews, Deal's Island.
To be School Commissioner for a term 

of six years from the first Monday in 
May, 1916:

Charles W. Wainwright, vice Lewis 
A. Cbamberlin, term expired.

To be Supervisors of Election for a 
term of two years from the first Mon 
day in May, 1916:

Edward B. Lankford, to represent
TX " A * i   f\ TTthe Democratic party, vice George H. 

Myers, term expired Pocomoke Cit;
•''"^r.*1--- » ,-_ '. -wr x»t - • _ . *•»»*»•" _ __ 1

WITHDRAWAL OF STEAMER SERVICE
W. Cabell Bruce, general counsel to 

the Public Service Commission, has 
been asked to pass on the powers of 
the commission regarding the enforce 
ment of the schedules of the M. D. & 
V: and the B. C. & A. Railway Com 
panies, which have filed notice that the 
service will be abolished after March 
80th, in accordance with the order of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Last Wednesday Capt. Willard Thomp 
son said: "We are now issuing a gen 
eral notice to the public announcing the 
withdrawal of the service and another 
notice to the 88 points reached by the 
lines affected, advising the agents and 
other representatives of the company 
that the service is withdrawn, due to 
the provisions of the Panama Canal 
Act, and that it will be necessary to 
place an embargo against the 88 points 
touched by the steamers of the line, to 
prevent any traffic reaching these lines 
for their specific points later than 
March 27, 1916, as there will not be any 
service after that date." The notice 
says that the steamboat service now 
operated on the following routes will 
be suspended on and after April 1st, 
proximo:

Chester River Line, al] points; 
Choptank River Line, all points; 
Wicomico River Line, all points; 
Nanticoke River Line, all points; 
Pocomoke River Line, all points; 
Occohasnock River Line, all points. 
That the suspension of the operation 

of these lines may be made effective, 
as directed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, in its said order, neither 
freight or passengers will be received 
at the Baltimore Station for transpor 
tation to the Chester River Line after 
the 80th day of March; nor at said sta 
tion to points on the Choptank River 
Line after the 30th day of March; nor 
at said station to points on the Nanti 
coke River Line after the 30th day of 
March; nor at said station to points on 
the Wicomico River Line after the 28th 
day of March; nor at said station to 
points on the Pocomoke River Line after

STATE DOARD OF AGRICULTURE
OfNine Members To Be Trustees 

The Agricultural College
The proposed plan for the organiza 

tion" of the State's agencies having to 
dp With agricultural matters, contem 
plates a Board of Agriculture composed 
of nine members, which Board will be 
t&tf Trustees of the State Agricultural 
College.

Under this Board of Agriculture is to 
be. placed beside the work now under 
the other agencies of the State in con 
trol of agricultural matters, including 
that o'fthe Live Stock Sanitary Board, 
the^Bureau of Immigration, the State 
Board of Forestry, and the supervision 
of the State Tobacco Warehouses.

The taking over by the State of the 
private stockholders' interest in the 
Agricultural College, has made neces 
sary a new charter for that institution. 
Thi| charter has been prepared by the 
Ainjnni Association of the College and 
the*City Wide Congress after consulta 
tion with the United States Bureau of 
Education and other authorities, and in 
the shape in which it is now submitted 
meets the approval of all interests.

It is believed that the proposed plan 
o{ organizing the agricultural interests 
of the State can best be accomplished 
by the enactment of the-above mention 
ed charter, and of a law creating the 
StyMte Board of .Agriculture, with broad 
potfers of investigation, and for the 
curving out of any work that may be

to it by the Legislature; and 
transference by special enactment 

of the work of the different agencies 
that it is proposed the State Board of
Airj&eulture shall supersede. 

with this Bills have

Real Estate Transfers
The Crisfield Sand and Dredging Com 

pany from John W. Cox, 7 lots in Cris 
field; consideration $300.

William E. Hewitt from George A. 
Cox and wife, } acre in Fairmount dis 
trict; consideration $10 and other con 
siderations. I

Joel Mackinder and another from John 
H. Allison and wife, 169 acres in East 
^Princess Anne district; consideration 
$2500.

John, T. Johnson from Felix Lake and 
another, land in Fairmount; considera 
tion $197.32.

James P. Rounds from Francis A. 
Hayman and wife, 30 and 8-10 acres in 
East Princess Anne district; considera 
tion $10 and other valuable considera 
tions. ________

vertising is like courting: It wants
be attended to every»week.

. term expired. Whatever. 
George H. Ford, to represent the Re 

publican party, vice Straughn Williams, 
term expired, Princess Anne.

George Washington Birthday Social
A George Washington Birthday Social 

was given last Tuesday evening at the 
Social Hall of the new Antioch M. E. 
Church, of Princess Anne, by the Ladies 
Aid Society. The opening of this hall is 
the initativeof the actual church dedica 
tion which is to take place the latter 
part of March. There were over three 
hundred in attendance and the receipts 
for the evening were over $150. The 
hall was beautifully decorated in nation 
al colors and the young ladies looked 
charming in their colonial costumes.

The committee on entertainment, con 
sisting of Mrs. Thomas H. Bock, Miss 
Susie E. Collins and Mrs. A. E. Bond, 
announced the following program:

Prayer Rev. D. J. Givan. 
. Song Star Spangled Banner.

Piano Solo Selected Mrs. Joseph A. 
Ellegood.

Address Rev. D. J. Givan.
Duet Violin and Piano Mr. J. B. 

Hendrie and Mrs. J. A, Ellegood.
Pino Solo Dr. Charles T. Fisher.
Reading Elder Lamb's Donation- 

Miss Eloise Me Alien.
Music Violin and Piano Mr. and 

Mrs. J. B. Hendrie.
Solo- Miss Eleanor McAllen.
Reading The Ladies Aid Society- 

Miss Susie E. Collins.
Instrumental Duet Mrs. J. A. Elle 

good and Miss Mabel Brereton.
Solo Miss Marie Pusey.
Piano Solo Mr. Clarence Lano.
Address Prof. J. R. Gentry.
Prof. Eben Evans delightfully enter 

tained the company while refreshments 
were being served. The whole affair 
was a great success.

-1 the 24th day of March; nor at said sta- 
ftion to pointaon theDccohannock River

In accord- 
been pre-

V Providing a new charter for the 
Cottege;

&* Creating a new Board of Agricul-

Transferring to the State Board 
work heretofore performed by the Live 

k Sanitary Board; 
 Placing the general supervision of

Line after the 30th day of March.

Head Road Commissioner Resigns
Chairman O. E. Weller, of the State 

Roads Commission, on Monday of last 
week, sent to Governor Harrington his 
resignation, to take effect on March 1, 
or as soon thereafter as the convenience 
of the Governor will permit, in order 
that the Governor might have full con 
trol of the commission co-extensive 
with his responsibility therefor.

Mr. Weller gets out of the Roads 
Commission at this time in order to 
devote more time to his private affairs. 
For four years he has given his entire 
time to the work of the Roads Commis 
sion, his salary being $2,500 a year, 
although it is known that he turned 
down an offer of about two years ago 
to become the head of a financial insti 
tution in Baltimore at a salary of be 
tween $12,000 and $15,000 a year, his 
explanation being that he already had a 
job that interested him and that he 
could not take the new position without 
its interfering with the work he was 
doing on the State Roads Commission.

Tobacco Warehouses 
of / ̂ culture;

in the State

HICKS' FORECASTS FOR MARCH
A regular storm period is central on 

the 4th, extending from the 2nd to the 
7th. Moon is at its conjunction with 
Sun and Earth, or at new Moon, on* the 
3rd, and on the celestial equator, veer 
ing to north declination on the 4th. 
Mercury and Uranus are almost in con 
tact conjunction on the 4th and th 
Moon is in conjunction with Jupiter on 
the 5th, and with Venus on the 7th.

Reactionary storm period is central on 
the 9th, 10th and llth. This reactionary 
period falls centrally in the crisis of 
the annual magnetic and electric per 
turbation, growing out of the peculiar 
relations of the Earth and Sun from 
about March the 8th to the 15th. The 
llth is the central day, on and abou 
which many striking phenomena, in th< 
way of magnetic and electrical manifes 
tations, are almost certain to express 
themselves. From about the 9th to the 
13th, look for change to warmer, falling 
barometer, and renewed storms of wind, 
rain and snow.

A regular storm period is central on 
the 16th, covering Tuesday the 14th, to 
Sunday the 19th. The Moon is on the 
celestial equator on the 18th, and in op 
position with Earth and Sun, or at its 
full, on the 19th. The full Moon at the 
spring equinox is always on or near the 
celestial equator, together with the 
Earth and Sun, hence violent and pe 
culiar storms, and other disturbances are 
natural at such times.

A reactionary storm period follows 
closely on the heels of the preceding 
regular storm period, being central on 
the 21st, 22nd and 23rd. This period 
brings the Earth exactly to the center 
of her equinoctial passage. On and 
about the 22nd, the plane of the Earth's 
equator, if extended far enough into 
space, would strike the center of the 
Sutt, bringfrig our little earth-world to 
the point in its orbit where day and night 
are approximately equal from pole to 
pole. The exchange of the seasons are 
more marked from this time on, summer 
advancing northward, and winter de 
scending southward from the equator.

te
the work heretofore performed by that 

I Bureau can be earned out under the 
Bill treating the State Board of Agri-
CL! * -

. Transferring to the State Board of
Agi culture the work now under the 
State Board of Forestry.

In addition to these, there has been 
prepared a new bill providing for the 
promotion and control of the Bee In 
dustry of the State. Also a bill trans 
ferring to the proposed new Board of 
Trustees of the Maryland State Agri 
cultural College the Fertilizer and Lime 
Inspection work now done under the 
present College Trustees.

This plan for the organization of the 
agricultural matters of the State is not 

 * one-man scheme or the desire of any 
one organization. It was suggested by 
the State Grange and Maryland Agri 
culture Society, but the final plan has 
been carefully considered and approved.

Will Dner Enter The Race?
Mr. Robert F. Dner spent several 

days last week in Baltimore and Anna 
polis. A correspondent of the Baltimore 
Star from Annapolis last Friday said:

"That the Republican First district 
congressional situation is warming up 
was indicated by the presence here last 
night of Robt F. Duer, of Somerset, and 
Josiah L. Kerr, of Dorchester. The 
latter is already an avowed candidate 
for the nomination, and the indications 
are that Mr. Djaer will finally be per 
suaded to enter the race. While here 
x»th men were in touch with party peo 
ple of the district. While Mr. Duer re 
fused today to say that he would be a 
candidate, several of his friends insis 
ted that he would finally be drawn into 
nto the fight"

Cuts Judges' Salaries
The salaries of the judges in the state 

will be reduced to the amounts they re 
ceived prior to the passage of the last 
act which increased them, if a bill, in 
troduced by Senator Williams, last Wed 
nesday, ia passed.

Who Will It Be?
Flowers, plants and shrubbery will 

beautify any yard or 'any home. A sys 
tematic cultivation of them by the peo 
ple at large will make a veritable gar 
den of beauty out of any town. A few 
seeds, a little elbow exercise, and the 
work is done. The principal occupa 
tion then is to watch them grow. 
, Women invariably take the lead in 
the beautifying of the home and its 
surroundings, and we have many in this 
town who are experts in this line.

We would like to see every women in 
town make her. yard a spot that is 
pleasing to the eye, a spot that attracts 
the attention and compels the admira 
tion of people as they pass by. We 
would like to see the husbands encour 
age the wives in such a laudable under 
taking by performing or securing the 
manual labor necessary, slight though 
it be. _______ 

State Officers Appointed
State Board of Education-Dr. Thomas 

H. Lewis, reappointed, and Dr. Wirl A. 
Duvall vice Harry C. Longnecker.

State Board of Health Tolley A. 
Brays vice Charles E. Ph^lps.

State Librarian-Miss Nette Mace, of 
Dorchester county.

Fish Commissioners Eastern Shore, 
Robert F. Waller, Wicomico county; R. 
T. Browning, Garrett county.

Trustees Spring Grove Asylum Dr. 
G. T. Atkinson, reappointed; Louis 
Muller vice Laurason Riggs; Ray Comp- 
ton vice Thornton Rolling.

Trustees Eastern Shore Hospital for 
Insane J. P. Moore, Orlando Harrison, 
W. W. Beck and R. W. Messenger.

Seeks Reward lo Frank Conviction
A formal application for $200 reward 

offered by the State of Georgia for evi 
dence sufficient to bring about the con 
viction of the man who killed Mary 
Phagan in the National Pencil Factory, 
in Atlanta, on April 26, 1913, has been 
made to Governor Nat E. Harris on be 
half of Robert Barrett

Barrett, who was a latheman in the 
pencil factory, pointed out to the au 
thorities cartain alleged blood spots on 
the second floor of the factory and some 
hair, which was found upon a lathe 
handle. It was the contention of the 
State that both the blood and the hair 
were Mary Phagan's, and it was on 
this evidence that the State largely re 
lied to establish its contention that the 
murder was done on the secord floor, 
and to' convict Leo M. Frank, superin- 
dent of the factory, of the murder.

Solicitor General Hugh M. Dorsey 
has advised Gevernor Harris that if 
anybody is entitled to the reward of 
fered by the State, it is Barjrett, as it 
would have been difficult, if not impos 
sible, to have convicted Frank without 
Batrett's assistance. Frank was later 
lynched by a mob after his death sen 
tence had been commuted to life impris 
onment by Governor John M. Slaton.

Abolishes Tax Discounts
Speaker Laird last Thursday intro 

duced a bill making uniform the collec 
tion of State taxes and abolishing the 
discount now allowed for prompt pay 
ment It is provided that taxes shall be 
due on July 1, that interest shall be 
charged after September 1, that they 
.shall be in arrears on January 1, follow 
ing. All tax collectors are required to 
make monthly returns to the State 
Comptroller.

the 27th, extending from the 25th to the 
31st This period is near the center of 
the March equinox. The Moon is at ex 
treme south declination and in perigee 
at the beginning, and on the celestial 
equator at the close of this period. Both 
the Mercury and the Venus periods are 
also present before the end of this per 
iod. For this reason the period will be 
intensified and prolonged beyond its 
normal time. This period will come in 
with cold, northerly winds, but the bar 
ometer will begin to fall, in western ex 
tremes, by the 26th, and during Wed 
nesday, Thursday and Friday, the 27th, 
28th and 29th, it will grow much warm 
er, progressively from the west to the 
east; the barometer will fall in the same 
progressive order, threatening clouds 
will appear, and general storms of wind 
and rain will pass across the country 
from west to east

Upon the whole, we believe that March 
will be a "backward month." The Eas 
ter full Moon falls very late, that is, on 
Monday, April the 17th, bringing Easter 
Sunday on April the 23rd. As a rule, a 
series of rain and snow storms, follow 
ed by high winds and blightening tem 
perature and frosts, are to be appre 
hended within a period of five or six 
days, taking the Easter full Moon as the 
center of the period.

Mrs. L. W. Gunby Dies Suddenly
Mrs. Fannie Graham Gunby, wife of 

Mr. Lewis W. Gunby, of Salisbury, 
died suddenly in Atlantic City on Mon 
day of last week, aged 63 years. Mrs. 
Gunby was sitting in the hotel chatting 
with friends, when, without warning, 
she fell over dead. An attack of heart 
disease brought on the fatal end. Her 
remains, were brought to her home in 
Salisbury on Tuesday and the funeral 
took place on Thursday morning.

Mrs. Gunby is survived by her hus 
band and the following children: Misses 
Alice, Louise and Ruth Gunby, Messrs. 
Graham, John and Joseph Gunby. She 
is also survived by one grandchild, Gra 
ham Gunby, Jr., and the following 
brothers and sisters: Mrs. William A. 
Graham, of Hartford, Conn.; Mr. Levin 
C. Graham, of Duluth, Minn.; R. P. 
Grr.ham, of Baltimore; Dr. S. A. Gra 
ham, Donald Graham and Miss Irma 
Graham, of Salisbury.

Mr. Hope H. Barroll and several 
others have brought suit against the 
Kent County School Board to restrain 
it from borrowing any more money.

Affects The Hopklns
Senator Williams introduced a bill 

last Wednesday which wipes out the 
continuing appropriation of $50,000 for 
Johns Hdpkins University. This was 
passed in 1912, at the time the tech 
nology school was instituted. The Sen 
ator stated that in the event that the 
promised bill to abolish all continuing 
appropriations comes in, this one would 
not be necessary, but as this has not 
been forthcoming, he, in deference to 
.the wishes of his constituents, intro 
duced a separate bill.

NEW BRIDGE AND BOAD WANTED
County Commissioners Defer Action 

On Matthews' Recommendations
Last Tuesday Francis E. Matthaws, 

the Democratic member of the Board of 
County Commissioners, offered recom 
mendations to the Hoard for a bridge to 
be erected over the Thoroughfare be 
tween Rock Creek and Deal's Island. 
The recommendations were discussed 
but final consideration was deferred un 
til today, Tuesday. Mr. Matthews' rec 
ommendations follow:

First That a bridge of permanent 
character be erected over the Thorough- _ ~ 
fare between Rock Creek and Deal's 
Island,; that the cost of the construction 
of said bridge be borne by a bond issue 
for such an amount as may be neces 
sary, not exceeding $20,000; that all the 
money raised by said bond issue shall be 
expended in the construction of said 
bridge and for no other purpose, and 
that the attorney to this Board be in 
structed to prepare a bill authorizing 
said bond issue as speedily as possible 
and forward the said bill to the Somerset 
delegation at Annapolis, with the re 
quest of this Board that the same be in 
troduced for passage at the present ses 
sion of the Legislature.

Second That this Board authorize 
during the present year the construction 
of a new shell road across the so-called 
Dames Quarter marsh from a point near 
Dashiell's store, in Dames Quarter, to 
a point on the county road near Bethel 
Churchi and extend said shell road from 
said last mentioned point to Wyatt's 
Corner. The road improvement so out 
lined will cost according to a rough es 
timate about $7,500 and my further rec 
ommendation is that an amount suffi 
cient to cover said cost be set aside out 
of the road levy for 1916. In the event 
that this Board should reach the con 
clusion that such a sum of money is too 
great a proportion of the general road 
appropriation, as authorized by law,, to 
je set aside for this particular purpose,. 
then I suggest that -we- make a special 
appropriation in the Jeyy for 1916 to 
foj^^e^cost jpf. the said new_ isad 
rcrose'said Dames Quarter marsh, as 
authorized under our local road law.

The opening of the new road across 
)ames Quarter marsh would not only 
horten the distance of travel about one 

and one-half miles, which in itself would 
onfer a great benefit upon the public 
raveling in that section of the county, 

but, in view of the saving in distance, 
the cost of constructing the new road, 
as aforesaid, would be cheaper in my 
judgment than the cost of improving, 
the present road.

It is submitted that the adoption of 
these recommendations by this "Board 
would accomplish the following pur 
poses :

(a) The construction of a permanent 
bridge at Deal's Island, which would 
stand for many generations to come, by 
a bond issue the amount of which would 
not be excessively burdensome to the 
people of the county. The bad condition 
of the present bridge and the pressing 
necessity for a new one is not disputed 
and in this connection I advance the 
opinion that if you will so limit the 
amount of the bond issue for this par 
ticular purpose, as I have outlined above, 
the scheme will not be opposed by any 
considerable number of the people in 
this county, when the matter is proper 
ly presented and thoroughly understood 
by them, whereas in my judgment if a 
bond issue for double this amount or 
more were authorized to cover the cost 
of erecting the bridge and improving - 
the road it would almost certainly be 
defeated at the polls.

(b) The elimination of the worse sec 
tion of the bad road between Princess 
Anne and Deal's Island, the said road 
improvement, when completed, together 
with the road already shelled, giving 
the people of that section a continuous 
shell road from Wenona, at the lower 
end of Deal's Island, to Wyatt's Corner. 
If the plan as outlined is followed the 
cost of the work, in my judgment can 
be paid out of the road levy for 1916 
without any appreciable increase in the 
county tax rate. The delegation before 
us last Tuesday asked for shells to cov 
er the whole distance of the dirt road 
between Princess Anne and Deal's Is 
land, but as said distance is about 
twelve miles and as the cost of improv 
ing the road for said distance has been 
estimated to be at least $25,000.00 and 
as in my opinion the county should not 
be bonded for road construction of the 
character contemplated and as in my 
further judgment the said total estima 
ted cost is too great to be included in 
the county levy and borne by the tax 
payers in any one/year, I therefore rec 
ommend the plan outlined above as be- 
more feasible and practical.

In connection with the above recom 
mendation for a bond issue to. construct

bridge at Deal's Island I desire to 
suggest that under the so-called referen 
dum amendment, the same being Article 
16 of the Acts of the General Assembly 
of Maryland of 1914, page 1141, the voters 
of the county can secure a vote on the 
said question by a proper petition as 
provided by Section 3 of said Article.
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Social 
Hireling

Story of an English Gentle 
man Down on His Luck.

By WILLIAM CHANDLER

A'young man whose clothes were of 
toe texture, of an English cut and be 
ginning to show signs of long wear 
stepped into an office on an upper floor 
of a skyscraper on Fifth avenue, New 
York, and approached a sleek, gentle 
man-like man sitting at a rosewood 
desk.

"Beg pardon, sir," said the man who 
entered, with a smooth English accent 

. 41 have understood that you desire 
persons for social purposes."

"H'm! I sometimes have occasion 
to recommend a young man to fill a  
to  Do you dance?" 

"I do."
"There is also need for dinner sub 

stitutes." 
"Beg pardon?"
"You are not familiar with New York 

society methods?"
"I have recently come from London, 

where I have had'the entree to the 
smart set"

"Very good. We have here a num 
ber of families who have recently be 
come enormously rich and who are de 
sirous of getting into society. We call 
them social climbers. They must be 
gin by inviting the few persons in the 
swim they can get to then? functions, 
filling up with those who are not in the 
swim, gradually increasing the number 
of the former and diminishing the lat 
ter. It is essential that the fillers 
should be familiar with the customs of 
swelldom. I perceive from your man 
lier that yon will make an excellent 
filler."

"What are your terms?" ' 
"In the beginnng I can pay you $5 

for a dancing party and $25 for a din 
ner."

"Why is the greater work paid the 
lesser price?"

"Because the dancer uses his heels, 
and need not betray himself by saying 
anything. The diner must talk."

"I see. One must have intellect to 
be a dinner companion."

"Not at all He must be able to talk 
well about nothing. Can you do that?" 

"I can only assure you that I have 
been in society all my life. Only be 
ing out of funds induces me to offer 
my services for whaf^oa^call a filler." 

"Very good. Mrs. Barnaby Bits gives 
a dinner tonight and 
young "men. The number 
made up with one exception. Have 
yon evening dress?"  ,  

"My evening dress is all I have. It 
is in fair condition." 

"I presume you will need a little
- something for carriage and other tri 

fles," handing the man five five-dollar 
bills.

"But, my dear sir, you don't know 
me. What is to prevent my pocketing 
this money and not seeing you again?" 

"Excuse me for contradicting you. 
I do know you. What yon say is by 
no means complimentary to my dis 
cernment. I know a gentleman when 
I see him and would know him if he 
were in the garb of a huckster." 

"Thank you very much." 
The agent Mr. Pulsifer Short, took 

the man's name and address, the name 
given being Ralph Plummer. 
. "Assumed?" said Mr. Short dryly. 

"As you like," was the response. 
When Mr. Plummer appeared at 

Mrs. Rite's he was directed to be on 
hand in time to be looked over she 
brought a lorgnette to bear on him and 
after asking him a few questions said: 

"My most blueblooded guest for the 
evening is Miss De Witt She is a de 
scendant of John De Witt, a great 
something or other of Holland. I don't 
mind telling you that I secured her 
because my son saved her from being 

'run over by an auto. You are the only 
man who is to dine here today who 
Will be up to her high stepping gait 
Do what you can to entertain her. I'll 
send you something substantial tomor 
row."

Mr. Plummer was shown into a room 
where the guests were assembled. 
They were not all unrefined, and Miss 
De Witt was evidently high bred. But 
she was not as Mrs. Ritz had describ 
ed, her, being unassuming and lady 
like. Though she was not among per 
sons of her own set she did not indi 
cate by her manner that she was out 
of place. When her dinner companion 
was introduced to her she looked at 
him with an expression that he could 
not well define. It might have been 
curiosity; it might have been surprise. 

"Mr. Plummer. did you say, Mrs. 
Bite?"

"Yes. This is Mr. Plummer, an old 
friend of ours."

The filler passed one of the pleasant- 
est evenings of his life, feeling from 
the first en rapport with his compa 
nion. Mrs. Ritz conducted herself 
quite well, considering that her hus 
band had started his career as a foun- 
dryman, but several of her guests 
made serious breaks. At such times 
Miss De Witt either went on with 
what she was saying to Mr. Plummer 
or listened attentively to what he
 aid to   her altogether ignoring' the 
breach. Plnmmer was too much en 
grossed with her to even know that a 
case of ill breeding had occurred.

When the hour for departure came 
Miss De Witt did not wait for Mr 
Plummer to ask permission to call upon 
her. It is well she did not for he 
would not have made the request He 
was, however, much pleased when she

Bald, "Come and see me," though he 
felt that had she known that he was a 
filler she would certainly not have 
done so. As he was passing out Mrs. 
Ritz drew him aside and slipped a bit 
of paper into his hand, saying that he 
had done so well that she would not 
wait to send it to him. He glanced at 
it and handed it back to her.

"Excuse me, Mrs. Ritz," he said, 
"but Mr. Short has settled with me." 

"But this is extra." 
Plummer winced. What! Accept a 

Mp for entertaining his dinner com 
panion? Poverty had brought him to 
hiring himself out for a social purpose. 
but to be paid for the pleasure Miss De 
Witt had given him this was more 
than he could bear. Seizing his hat 
and coat he bolted for the door.

He had no idea of accepting Miss 
De Witt's invitation. Being a gentle 
man, he felt that to do so while he was 
thus making his living would be an 
outrage. He had no choice but to pro 
ceed, for the present in the only occu 
pation that was open to him and must 
use it or starve. Mr. Short gave him 
all the employment he would accept 
which was barely enough to keep body 
and soul together. He did not meet 
Miss De Witt again at any of the 
places he danced or dined, for she did 
not know the persons who gave the 
entertainments.

But one morning be received a val 
uable invitation not a paid one to a 
musicale given by a Mrs. Yearsley 
Who Mrs. Yearsley was or why she 
had invited him he did not know. Cu 
riosity led him to accept What was 
his surprise, after greeting the hostess. 
to be led up to Miss De Witt

"You two have met before, I be 
lieve," said Mrs. Yearsley. "I leave 
him with you, Catherine; see that he is 

^properly taken care of."
"Am I ir-debted to you for this invi 

tation?" he asked.
"I am indebted to my friend Mrs 

Yearsley for inviting you. But you 
don't deserve it You have been very 
rude to me." 

"In what way?"
"You have paid no attention to my 

request that you should call on me." / 
Plummer hesitated in replying to 

this, finally saying that it would not be 
proper for him to accept an invitation 
to call upon a lady into whose social 
circle he had no entree. 

"Your excuse is not accepted." 
"Very well; I will do myself the hon 

or to call very soon." 
"I shall expect you." 
"I must impose one condition." 
"What is it?"
"That you ask for no more invita 

tions for me."
"Certainly," replied the lady, "since 

you do not wish it"
She asked for no reason, which some 

what puzzled Mr. Plnmmer. Did she 
know that he had been present at Mrs. 
Ritz's a* a filler? He thought not 
Those who hired such persons were 
not likely to tei! oi their action.

He made the call and continued his 
acquaintance with Miss De Witt One 
day a letter was handed to him by a 
young man, who said to him: 

"Are you Mr. Ralph Plummer?" 
"lam."
"I am from Elkins & Elkins, attor 

neys. They have been hunting yon 
for some time."

Plummer tore off the envelope and 
uncovered another addressed to Sir 
Ralph Trevor.

"Is that you?" asked the lawyer's 
clerk.

Plummet's only reply was to open 
the second envelope. A letter contain 
ed in it announced to him that an un 
cle In England had died childless and 
he was heir to his title.

Plummer, or, rather. Sir Ralph Tre 
vor, leaving the messenger to take care 
of himself, went out called a cab and 
directed the driver to take him to Miss 
De Witt's home.

"I have come," he said to her, "to 
make a confession. Poverty and an 
unwillingness to be dependent on those 
In England who"  

"Call it rather pride." 
"Call it what you like, my position 

IB America has been contemptible. But 
there has been a change. I am going 
to tell you who I really am."

"There is no need to tell me that 
You are a gentleman, for I once met 
you in London society." 

"You met me?"
"For only a moment I don't won 

der that you have not remembered

THE IDEAL HUSBAND.
__ __ j

Seme Observations on the Side and a
Dogmatic Conclusion. 

You are probably a woman. Few 
men would pause to read an article 
headed "The Ideal Husband." Man 
knows his fellow men too well.

Of course it is true that nearly every 
married woman has at some time In 
her life claimed to have found the one 
ideal husband, but not for long. He 
is not a stable article; he is only a 
fleeting glimpse.

Shortly after a young married wom 
an declares hers to be the ideal hus 
band he exhibits a tendency to crum 
ble his crackers in his soup or to place 
a slice of bread in his empty dinner 
plate and submerge it in gravy. These 
things "are not done."

Whiie a man is still engaged held 
under option, as it were, but not defl-' 
nitely contracted for he is for a short 
while considered ideal. However, be 
just begins to enjoy his perfection 
when it is discovered by his general 
manager elect that he rests his knife 
and fork half on the tablecloth and 
half on his plate, while they should be 
draped artistically across his plate 
midway between meat and potatoes. 
To save time, probably he also cutB 
his meat into small pieces before start 
ing to eat it.

He has good reasons for doing as he 
does, but they do not excuse him. His 
sort of conduct and perfection simply 
do not walk band in hand.

No young couple should be engaged 
long enough for either one to discover 
the other's shortcomings. So long as 
a man and a girl are so mutually mes 
merized that the eyes of one never 
leave the eyes of the other he is per 
fect, but the moment he allows her 
glances to stray below his Adam's ap 
ple, the moment he .loses control, he 
loses also perfection. She realizes that 
his knowledge of esthetics was glean 
ed from an abridged edition; that ate 
tie is not in vogue, that his collar if 
too loose and too low and therefore too 
comfortable.

Ah me! I have strayed from my 
subject the ideal husband. Let me 
return to it and proceed.

There is no such thing. Paul Wing 
in Century.

ART IN BOOKBINDING.
How theMiss Lahey Won Mercier, 

Master, For Her Tutor.
A woman who spent ten years and 

all the money she had in the world to 
become a skilled bookbinder is Mar 
guerite Duprez Lahey. After studying 
with the most skilled tooler in PadsT 
says the American Magazine, Miss La 
hey went to the world's greatest crafts 
man, M. Mercier.

M. Mercier was a man of large 
wealth and broad culture. He tooled 
for the love of it in his beautiful Paris 
home. His only pupil was his only son. 
No one in the Latin quarter had dared 
to penetrate M. Mercier's atelier. Un 
daunted, this American girl, armed 
with the "Life of Fragonard, by Pierre 
de Nolac," the toil of years and which 
had earned M. Domont's praise, went 
to M. Mercier's home.

The master was at his country seat.
"Is this your work?" cried his son, 

when Miss Lahey had disclosed the 
volume. "Leave it with me. I will 
show it to father. Jt will please him to 
see such strong work."

"And now what do you want of me?" 
asked the master,' when tremulously 
she called later for the book and Mer 
cier bad sent his praise.

"To work with you."
"Good! I take you!"
Three times a week for two sum 

mers she worked under Mercier's su 
pervision, the master tactfully refus 
ing the pupil's proffered money.

"Perfect!" he said, when she had fin 
ished Prosper Merimee's "Chronicle of 
Charles IX."

Before this triumph her gold tooling 
an a volume of Frederic Masson's 
"Napoleon and Women" procured for 
feer the work of the Inte J. P. Morgan's 
ttbrary. This was in 1908 the turning 
joint of her unique career. Hers is the 
distinction of having designed, tooled 
End bound the cover of Mr. Morgan's 
personal copy of the catalogue of his 
world famous Chinese porcelain collec 
tion.

Motions of the Earth. 
The time occupied by the earth in 

its circuit of 580,000,000 miles is 3C.~ 
days, 6 hours, 9 minutes, giving an 
average velocity of about 66,000 miles 
an "hour. The earth wabbles as it 
spins, just as a top will wabble if it 
4s prevented from spinning upright 
'One wabble takes about 20,000 years

Imagination.
It Is imagination rather than reu 

son that distinguishes man from brute. 
and no person who is devoid of imagi 
nation can know extremes of bappi 
ness or misery. Happiness in a jjreat 
measure depends on the faculty for 
forgetting.

Reason For It.
WilferA-These are liard times. Why. 

I heard of a man the other clay who 
couldn't raise money even on govern 
ment bonds. Slimwit Indeed. What 
was the reason? Wilfer Well, you 
see, he didn't have the bonds. Ex 
change.

A Substitute.
"What Is a picayune?"
"A picayune is what a man says ba 

doesn't care when he doesn't wish to 
use stronger language."   Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

EVEN IP
YOU HAD A

NECK
Af Una A* Thto Fritow, And Had

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QDKXLYlinffVE IT.'

A quick, safe, soothing, healing, antiseptic relief 
for Sore Throat, briefly describes TONSILINE. A 
small bottle of Tonsiline lasts longer than most 
any case of Soro Throat. TONSILINE relieves 
Sore Mouth and Hoarseness and prevents Quinsy. 
2Sc. and SOc. Hospital Siu $1.00. All Druggists. 
THE TONSILIHE COMPANY. . . » Canton. Ohio.

Polite to Her.
"That IB a fine cook you have. DM 

you treat her as one of the family V"
"Oh, dear me, no! We wouldn't dar« 

to." Baltimore American.

ANCIENT BAGDAD.
Bits About the Enchanted City of the

"Arabian Nights."
Immortalized by Haroun-al-Raschid, 

in the story of the "Arabian Nights," 
Bagdad, which has a population of 
about 150,000, was "built on the ratal 
of an ancient Babylonian city dating 
back to 2000 B. G. Records have beet 
found on ancient bricks establishing 
its early date.

Ever since the days of Haroun 
'Raschid the Jews have been the 
ing figures in the'commercial' 
Bagdad. There are 50,000 of tiem, 
with about 8,000 Chaldean (or hereti 
cal) Christians. The remainder of the 
population is made up of Persians, 
Turks, Armenians, Arabs and Kurds. 

Sindbad the Sailor was born at Bag 
dad, and all his marvelous adventures 
begin by his going down the Tigris to 
Bussorah (the modern Busra). *

The city stands on both sides of the 
Tigris, the two parts being connected 
by the famous bridge of boats; 220 
yards long. A brick wall, five miles in 
circumference and forty feet highteur- 
rounds Bagdad.

The city contains upward of 100 
mosques, though barely twenty, of 
them are in use. The houses generally 
are old, dirty and ugly outside, but the 
vaulted ceilings, rich moldings, inlaid 
mirrors and massive gildings bring 
back to the recollection of the traveler 
"the golden prime of the good Haroun- 
al-Raschid."

The streets are narrow, crooked, un- 
paved and dirty, full of ruts and 
strewed with garbage, which, however, 
is for the most part removed by Bogs, 
the public scavengers in the east  
Pearson's Weekly.

Faint Hop*.
Doctor (cuttingly) Are you to be al 

lowed to drink beer, eh? Didn't I tell 
yon just a week ago to let the stuff 
alone? Patient I know, doctor; but 
you see, I thought there might have 
been some progress in medical science 
since. NPW York Post .

Has Used Chamberlain's Cough Rem 
edy For Twenty Years

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has 
been used in my household for the past 
twenty years. I began giving it to my 
children when they were small. As a 
quick relief for croup, whooping cough 
and ordinary colds, it has no equal. Be 
ing free from opium and other harmful 
drugs, I never felt afraid to give it to 
the children. I have recommended it J ~ 
a large number of friends and neighbors, 
who have used it and speak highly of it,'' 
writes Mrs. Mary Minke, Shortsville, 
N. Y. Obtainable everywhere. 

fAdvertisement]

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORI A
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EGG
MARKET

Eggs 28c Dozen
Teed Conkey's 

Laying Tonic
and get the eggs

/

T.J. SMITH 
&CO.

DRUGGISTS
Princess Anne, Md.

Hogs Squeal For
Cal-Sino

HOG RESTORATIVE
 -     .  »  <• . - . .- .... -. . t .   ... ,V, . .;. ^

It builds up the system, keeps swine healthy, 
prevents sickness, disinfects the bowels, expels 
worms, wards off CHOLERA.

For Sale By C. H. HAYMAN, Princess Anne
And Leading Merchants of Other Towns

me."
"Why have you not told me this?"
"Because you seemed to prefer to re 

main Incognito."
"And you know how I have been 

keeping myself from starvation here?"
Miss De Witt prevaricated. She 

knew, for Mrs. Ritz had told her. But 
she wished to make it easy for him. 
She said that was none of her affair 
He informed her that he was an or 
phan; that his uncle bad led him to 
suppose that he would be his heir to 
his fortune, as well as to his title, and 
had thereupon undertaken to direct his 
every action. The young man had re 
belled and gone away. Death had 
brought a great change and he was 
going back to'England:

Among the American born ladies 
prominent In English, society is Lady 
Trevor, who was Miss De Witt of New 
fork. When she comes to America she 
comes alone. Her "husband does not 
relish being reminded of the period 
when he was a social hireling.

But in this Sir Ralph is oversensitive. 
In America there are no titles. Conse 
quently Americans that is, the social 
climbers place very high value upon 
them. It would not matter among 
such if a title were smirched all over; 
it would still be coveted. Arms 
quartered with prison stripes are still 
arms, and the social climber would 
prefer any bar sinister to no arms 
at all. It Is quite likely that if Sir 
Ralph returned to the scene of his op 
erations as a social filler the fact that 
be was capable of being a filler would 
redound to his credit

An Exhilarating Bath. 
"Many doctors are now discarding 

the stronger alcohol in ordering baths," 
says the Farm and Fireside, "and are 
prescribing the more agreeable bay 
rum, which is made in Japan from the 
distillation of rum and the leaves of 
the bayberry tree. If you Want a 
pleasant, exhilarating bath use this 
in dilution suiting to your condition. 
For bathing the sick it seems to have 
a longer and more stimulating and 
tonic effect than whisky or alcohol."

OVERLAND & WILLYS KNIGHT

AUTOMOBILES
Touring Cars, $615, $695, $1125, $1145

Fours and Sixes
Roadsters, $595, $675, $1095

Call or Write for Further Information
GARAGE AND WORK SHOP

EXPERT MECHANIC IN CHARGE
Call for Estimates

J. B. CULLEN MOTOR CO.
POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Telephone 96

FIRE INSURANCE LOSS PAID 
The Home Insurance Company,

NEW YORK
has with its usual promptness adjusted 
and paid loss to Augustus and Frank 
Arnold, Westover, Md. Loss occurred 
December 24,1915, and the assured has 
received draft in settlement WITHOUT 
DISCOUNT.

When you get "HOME" policies  
you get GOOD INSURANCE.

NO ASSESSMENTS to be paid when 
you insure in this company. REFER 
ENCE to the columns of daily papers 
would indicate failure of County Mutuals 
from time to time. ,

FHI& -and WINDSTORM insurance.
ASK for "HOME" policies.

R. F. DUER, Agent
Princess Anne, Md.

£EffliBARKS\
a Sure and Safe Remedy for

DYSPEPSIA and afl 
I STOMACH TROUBLES.
I Seven Barks, which is the extract of I 
r Roocs and Herbs, will make your food
digest, banish Headaches, regulate 

[ your Liver and Kidneys, give you
new life, and keep you well. Price 

! 50 cts. a hottle at all druggists or
from the proprietor, <.
L yman Brown. 68 Hurray St. New York CHy.

Domestic Joys.
"Whenever Mr. and Mrs. Twobble 

quarrel Mr. Twobble threatens to see 
his lawyer."

"Well, does he ever go to his law 
yer?"

"No."
"Why not?"
"I think it's because Mrs. Twobble 

dares him to." Birmingham Age-Her 
ald. ___________

Calling His Bluff.
"I'm awfully sorry that my engage 

ments prevent my attending your char 
ity concert, but I shall be with you in 
spirit."

"Splendid. And where would you 
like your spirit to sit? I have tickets 
here for 1 mark, 4 marks and 10 
marks." Fliegende Blaetter. ,

The Kind.
"There is one class of men who are 

always ready to help another at a 
pinch."

"I know. Policemen."   Baltimore 
American.

Not Unlike It.
He Did you tell Bones I had a head 

like a tack? She No. I said you were 
a man of great penetration. Harvard 
Lampoon.
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Does
a remedy

"NOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice 
 *-^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

CHARLES LANKFORD.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 7th day of December, 
1915.

GORDON TULL.
Administrator of Charles Lankford, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

12-14 Register of Wills.

Sloan's 
Liniment

Read this unsolicited grateful 
testimony 

Not long ago my left knee be 
came lame and sore. It pained 
me many restless nights. So se 
rious did it become that I was 
forced to consider giving up my 
work when I chanced to think of 
Sloan's Liniment. Let me say  
less than one bottle fixed me up. 
Chas. C, Campbell, Florence, Tex.

Interfere? *
x
M 
M
M 
* 
M 
ft 
ft

NOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notica 
that the subscribers have obtained from tb« 

Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

DANIEL J. MADDOX,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Twenty-fifth Dav of July, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate paymeni. 

Given under our hands this 13th day of January, 
1916.

GEORGE W. MADDOX, 
ROBERT F. MADDOX,

Administrators of Daniel J. Maddox, deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
1-25 _________Register of Wills.

TVTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice 
 ' " that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOHN T. HUDSON,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscribers on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916. 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under our hands this 7th day of December. 
1915.

NORA P. HUDSON and - 
PETER O. HUDSON, 

Adminis'ors of John T. Hudson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
12-14 Reirister of Wills.

J. E. GREEN 
AUCTIONEER

Eden, Md.
R. F. D. No. 2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar 
anteed. When you have a sale give me 
ar trial.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year
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Princess Anne, Md., January 4th, 1916. 
THE MOORE-PENDLETON CO., Princes* Anne, Md.

Gentlemen: During the past three years I have used your line on corn 
and got excellent results. On a 7-acre cut of timothy I used one ton of your 
lime to the acre on one-half of the cut, and on the other half I used fertilizer. 
The half I used lime gave me much greater results than the half I used fer
tilizer ofi. Yours truly, FRANK PORTER.

THAT 
STANDS

FOR 
QUALITY

THE UME THAT ACTS

CAL-CARBO
PURE CALCIUM CARBONATE 

MADE BY THE

MOORE-PENDLETON CO.
Princess Anne, Md.

W. P. TODD, Agent, Princess Anne, Md.

Saluting the Anthern. 
  When began the custom for individ 
uals and audiences to be standing when 
the "Star Spangled Banner" was sung 
or played?

It Is a fair question. It was adopted 
by the army and navy long ago, but 
the army and navy did' not originate 
the very appropriate and patriotic cus 
tom.

Many years ago when Jenny Und, 
one of the sweetest singers the world 
ever produced, was the chief attrac 
tion at a Boston concert Daniel Web 
ster, the great senator, secretary of 
state and patriot, was present

Jenny Lind sang the "Star Spangled 
Banner" as only that song bird could 
sing it The audience called her back 
several times, and she saflg a verse of 
our present national anthem. Each 
time one man stood up and at the 
close gracefully bowed to tbe singer. 
That was Daniel Webster. It was a 
good example to set, a needed custom 
to establish, and one that has been an 
important factor in impressing patrl 
otic leasons. Milwaukee Sentinel

HORSES
AND

MULES

\

E DEFY Com 
petition on any 
thing we sell, 
and guarantee 
to please. Our 
profits are 
small; our terms 
reasonable; 

you cannot afford to 
buy until you exam 
ine? this immenseBUGGIES **  Buyearly
and save money.

SURREYS ALL SIZES,
Runabouts -*   
HARNESS COLLA|ISand

J.T.TAYLOR,Jr.
\ Largest Carriage and Wagon 

D e a 1 e r in Maryland
1 HNCESS ANNE MARYLAND

ays&^&s^s^^

Do Not Delay 

With That Survey

Delays are often Costly 

I am at your service

EARLE B. POLK
SURVEYOR

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring 
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

BREAK YOUR MATCH IN TWO.
A Suggestion, That Became a Rule In

Forest Fire Prevention. 
One day late in June a man In a 

room on the seventh floor of an old 
fashioned brick building in Washing 
ton, holding a sheaf of telegrams in bis 
left hand, was busy with his right tak 
ing red headed pins out of his mouth 
and sticking them Into little irregular 
blocks of green ink scattered over a 
large white wall map of the United 
States.

"The big problem," he said, taking a 
fresh pin out of his mouth and turning 
sidewise to his assistant, "is to get at 
the fellow who knows what conserva 
tion is but forgets to apply it when he 
lights up a cigar in the woods."

The assistant sat at a flat topped oak 
desk In the middle of the room, strug 
gling through a mass of reports from 
field men in the endeavor to find sug 
gestions for a set of fire prevention 
"rules."

"Well, what do you think of this?" 
he said, holding up a report from the 
Pacific northwest: " 'Break your match 
in two before you throw it away.'"

The other man stuck the last red pin 
into the map, reached for his pipe avd 
lighted it

"Let's see," he said. He snapped the 
burning match in his fingers. As the 
pieces dropped to the floor be uttered a 
aharp exclamation and tenderly licked 
the index finger of his left hand.

The assistant laughed. "That's the 
idea!" he said. "You've got to blow It 
out before you break it or get burned." 

So this suggestion became No. 1 of a 
set of ten rules which the forest serv 
ice sent to 6,000 newspapers at the be 
ginning of the summer's fire season ir 
the national forests. Outlook.

A Norfolk Coast Garden. 
Unique among English parishes is 

Wingland, on tbe Norfolk coast Rich. 
with soil producing almost unbeliev 
able amounts to the acre, it has no 
school, postofflce, public house or tax 
collector. Wingland has a church 
yard, and in it lies one grave, that of 
a boy thrown up by the Wash. Along 
tbe north coast of £he county, where 
the cliffs are chalk, sand, day and 
loam, the Incessant sea is making in 
roads. Once happy and fruitful vil 
lages now lie seven fathoms deep be- 

,Iow the waters. The land is practical 
ly all reclaimed and is only a few feet 
above the sea, but is one great gardea 
An acre has produced more than $1,000 
worth of flowers, fruit and vegetables 
in a year. Here bulbs of hyacinth and 
narcissus as good as if not better than 
those that come from Holland can be 
boogfat Here they grow millions of 
flowers that grace the tables of Lan- 
caahire and Yorkshire. Argonaut

Why a Grasshopper Tops the Royal 
Exchange In London.

If 3'ou ever go to Lomlou among '.lie 
places of interest there you 'will visit 
the public buildings known as the 
Royal Exchange. There is a cupola at 
tbe top of that uuilding. Kisiug from 
that cupola is an iron rod with a huge 
grasshopper on it for a weather vane. 
And there is an interesting story con 
nected with that grasshopper. It is 
this: One day, more than 300 years 
ago, a mother in England had an in 
fant, a few months old, which she 
wanted to get rid of So she wrapped 
it up in a shawl and laid it down un 
der a bush in a field and left it there 
to die unless some one should find it 
a,nd take care of it.

Shortly after a little boy was coming 
home from school. As he passed by 
the place he heard a grasshopper chirp 
ing in the field. He stopped a moment 
to listen to it. Then be climbed over 
the fence to get it But just as he was 
about to catch it he caught sight of 
the baby close by. He let the grass 
hopper go and, taking tbe baby in his 
arms, carried it home to his mother 
She took charge of the baby and 
brought him up. He turned out to be 
a good, pious boy. He was always de 
cided in doing what he knew was 
right and In not doing what was 
wrong.

When a young man he went to Lon 
don and entered into business there. 

/He was successful in business and be 
came, rich. He was not only rich, but 
great He was knighted and is well 
known in English history ad Sir Thom 
as Gresham. The Royal Exchange 
was built in honor of him. And he had 
the grasshopper put as a weather vane 
on the top of it in memory of the won 
derful way in which when an infant 
his life was saved by the good provi 
dence of God. Richard Newton in Bi 
ble Models.

The Power of
Song

By F. A. MITCHEL

In a Queer Town.
Margaret Ulington was making a 

coast to coast tour aa tbe star In a new 
play. She bad reached the land of the 
one night stands, and to break a long 
jump she was to play In a new com 
inanity that expects to have 00,000 in 
habitants some day.

As the actress, in the early morning, 
dismounted from the through train. 
with her maid and her manager and 
the supporting company, an aged dar 
ky laid hold of her hand baggage and 
led the way. bowing and scraping, to 
where the hotel bus waited. Follow 
ing him. Miss Illington emerged from 
.the station shed on an expanse of one 
story stores flanking each side of a 
dusty road.

"Uncle." she asked, "to this the prin 
cipal street?"

LDis yere one? No'm," he said. "Dis 
town ain't got no principal street" 

turday Erenlng Post

THEY PUZZLED HUXLEY.

Beat Him.
"My ancestors came over in the May 

flower," announced the man who prides 
himself on his blue blood. >

"Huh!" snorted the man of red cor 
puscles. "Mine sailed in the ark!"- 
Dallas News.

Not Acquired.
N. Read How you stutter! Did yot 

tver go to a stammering school? J 
Terry N-n-no, sir. I d-d-do this n-nat 
arally. Brobklyn life.

The Praetorian Guard. 
(The Praetorian guard was a select 

botfly of troops instituted by the Em- 
p«por Augustus to protect his person 

consisted of ten cohorts, each of 
men,, chosen from Italy. They 

had peculiar privileges and when they 
bad served sixteen years were retired 
on a pension of about $500. Each 
member of the guard had the rank of 
a captain in the regular army. Like 
the bodyguard of Louis XI., they were 
all gentlemen and formed gradually a 
great power, like the janizaries at Con 
stantinople, and frequently deposed OK 
elevated the very emperors themselves.

N Getting to a Busy Man.
"It's a mistake to call on a busy man 

at his office if you can possibly avoid it"
That's right Go out and ring him 

up on the telephone. If you call and 
send in your card he hasn't the slight 
est curiosity to know who is trying t«

tn him " Woohinrrton Star.

The Experience of Others
With Peruna Is A Safe

Guide to Follow
Peruna has been the household remedy of hosts 

of people for the last fifty years. The testimony of 
those who have used Peruna proves it to be

A Standard Family Remedy
For Ordinary Grip;
For All Catarrhal Conditions;
For Prevention of Colds.

An Excellent Remedy
For the Convalescent;
For that Irregular Appetite;
For Weakened Digestion.

Ever-Ready-To-Take
What Family Medicine Do You Use?

Terms In Which He Found It Difficult
to Define His Belief. 

Huxley once wondered whether he 
was a deist an atheist, an agnostic, a 
pantheist a materialist or a skeptic, an 
idealist a Christian, an infidel or a 
freethinker. And the more he reflect 
ed the deeper his problem. What an 
swer will any one make? Dr. James 
C. Fernald in his work "Synonyms and 
Antonyms" defines each according to 
his own belief, as follows:

"The deist admits the existence of 
God, but denies that the Christian 
Scriptures are a revelation from Him 
The atheist denies that there Is a God, 
The agnostic denies either that we do 
know or that we can know whether 
there is a God, The skeptic doubts di 
vine revelation.

"The infidel is an opprobrious term 
that might once almost have been said 
to be geographical in its range. The 
crusaders called all Mohammedans in 
fidels and were so called by them in 
return. The word is commonly applied 
to any decided opponent of an accept 
ed religion.

"A freethinker is inclined or addict 
ed to free thinking, especially one who 
rejects authority or inspiration in re 
ligion. A materialist takes interest 
only in the material or bodily necessi 
ties and comforts of life. A pantheist 
accepts the doctrine of pantheism. An 
idealist idealizes or seeks an ideal or 
ideal conditions. A Christian is one 
whose profession and life conform to 
the teaching and example of Christ

"Pantheism is the doctrine that God 
and the universe are identical. It con 
trasts with atheism as the positive de 
nial and with agnosticism as the dog 
matic doubt of the existence of God. 
It opposes that form of deism which 
denies the divine immanence and sep 
arates God from the world."

There was a girl of one of those 
states which now compose the Balkans 
whose ambition was to emulate men 
in athletics. Expert in throwing the 
discus, she won contests against those 
who were champions in this game. 
She was the best chariot driver in the 
kingdom and had won many races. 
But her most remarkable feats were 
in running. In this no one was found 
to beat her.

So proud was she of her swiftness on 
her legs that she made a vow she 
would marry no man who could not 
beat her on the cinder path. Having 
many suitors, this only added to the 
rivalry among them. But since an, 
ability to run fast does not argue that 
a man is otherwise attractive, those 
whose muscular development warrant 
ed their entering the list were not like 
ly to win the girl even if they won 
the race. Several fleet runners came 
so near beating her that if she had 
chosen' she might have thrown the, 
race without appearing to""^ BO.

One day a young man came to the 
village where this girl, Eudoxia, lived 
and announced that he would enter 
the list against hePr-only^ne made the 
provision that should he win the race 
she must marry him. He sent a chal 
lenge, and Eudoxia dispatched her 
brother to look the man over and re 
port to her whether he would likely 
outrun her. The brother returned and 
reported that, while the challenger was 
shapely, he was not muscular, and his 
physique did not warrant the infer 
ence that he could beat an ordinary 
runner.

The slight ^dk of being beaten by 
one whom she would be pledged to 
marry and yet might dislike tempted 
Eudoxia to consent to the terms. So 
an agreement was drawn up between 
her and the stranger, who called him 
self Boris, to race, and if he beat her 
she was to marry him. This agree 
ment was signed by Eudoxia without 
having seen her suitor.

The race was to take place on a track 
in the form of an ellipse, the length 
being half a mile and there being sev 
en laps. A large concourse of people 
were gathered to see the race. The 
stranger stepped forth in a pair of 
short running pants such as are worn 
at the present day. One thing about 
him was noticeable his manly beauty. 
It was evident that he was not built 
for fleetness. But what astonished ev 
ery one was that he held in his hand 
a harp. Eudoxia was attired in the 
same fashion, with the addition of a 
shift falling only to the thighs.

When the two confronted each other 
tt-was noticed, that the.stranger/9 man- 
ly-beauty, which all agreed rivaleTtiiS"'**

Keeping a Lamp Clean. 
Once in two months I separate the 

wicks from the burners and boil them 
in soda water. In about ten or fifteen 
minutes I take them out and clean 
them with an old toothbrush, rinse and 
dry. I lay the wicks straight to keep 
their shape. They will be white and 
pliable. Then fill the lamps with suds 
(not too hot) and let stand awhile un 
til all discolorings have vanished. 
Dr^in, wipe out and refill with kero 
sene, adding a teaspoonful of salt to 
each lamp. Lamps treated this way 
give a beautiful bright light and there 
Is no fear of an explosion. Boston 
Post

Does the {unify mediciae yon now Die keep 
the bowel* ref alar?

Doe* your fusil? medicine cure eoldi?

Doe* year family medicine etop   winter or 
ennuner confhP

Doee your family taedioiae inereeee 
appetite and stimulate dilution?

the

Penna keep* the bowel* refufmr without 
producing a phyiic action.

Perana ii one of the belt cold remedies on 
the market.

Pernna can be relied upon to etop cough in 
 Id or young.

Parana haa no superior as a tonic for the 
appetite and digestion.

THE PERUNA COMPANY, COLUMBUS, OHIO
ThoM who object-to liquid medicine* will find Peruna Tablet* 

desirable for C«Urrh*l Condition*.

Sing Different Songs.
"Pa, you sing bass in the choir, don't 

you?" asked Bobby Smittie'rs.
"Yes, my son," replied Smithers.
"And ma sings soprano?'
"That's right"
"Well, there's one thing I don't un 

derstand."
"What fa it?"
"Mrs. Tompkins says you sing mighty 

big in public and mighty small at 
home." Philadelphia Ledger.

PRINTING We are in a better position than ever to 
give you the very BEST of PRINTING.

The New Chauffeur Era. 
Old Gentleman (engaging new chauf 

feur) I suppose I can write to your 
last employer for your character? 
Chauffeur I am sorry to say, sir, each 
of the last two gentlemen 1 have been 
with died in iny service. London 
Punch.

Good Reason.
"My pillow is awfully hard," remark 

ed the star boarder.
"They're stuffed with feathers from 

a tailor's goose," explained the confirm 
ed idiot as be helped himself to an 
other prune. Philadelphia Ledger.

Both Mistaken.
Brown Back, to town again? I 

thought you were a farmer. Green  
You made the same mistake I did.  
fudge.

statues of Apollo, made a marked im 
pression on Eudoxia. When she saw 
the harp in his hand she was surprised, 
and when he did not lay it aside be 
fore taking his position for the race she 
wondered. t 

The signal was given. Eudoxia 
started off so fast that she did not 
know that Boris was walking slowly. 
She heard behind her sounds from the 
strings of the harp, soothing rather 
than inspiring. When she had made 
three-quarters of the first lap there, di 
rectly opposite her at the other end of 
the minor axis of the elliptic course, 
was Boris, walking and striking hia 
harp. Then he began to sing.

Eudoxia, who had nothing to fear 
from such a tortoise, stopped to listen. 
Boris was singing her praises, the love 
he felt for her, pleading that she 
would not turn a deaf ear to him. She 
listened till he had gone out of hear 
ing, and then she proceeded to the oth 
er end of the minor axis and waited 
till he had come around to the point 
where she had been listening to his 
song.

It seemed that in the meanwhile it 
had grown sweeter. He was walking 
very slowly, putting all his feeling into 
it Again Eudoxia went on till she 
reached the point at which he had 
been singing, while he proceeded till 
he took her place. Here both stood 
still, the man singing, of the beauty 
and the virtues of the peerless Eu 
doxia, she seeming to be spellbound. 
Then he went on singing, "Wait for 
me, fair one," repeating the words 
again and again till he came around 
to where she stood, and the two walk 
ed side by side.

la this way they proceeded, the girl 
rapt in the song, till they came with 
in a few yards of the goal, when Boris, 
still singing, turned and walked back 
ward, keeping his eyes fixed on Eu 
doxia, till he passed over the goal.

Then the spectators, who had- ap 
peared to be enthralled as well as the 
girl, drew a long breath and burst into 
a cheer.

And so Eudoxia was, won, not by 
fleetness, but by the power of song. 
As soon as he had won the race Boris 
announced himself to be the son of a 
powerful noble of what is now Monte 
negro, and, without holding Eudoxia 
to her contract, appeared himself as $ 
suitor for her hand, which, after a pe 
riod of maidenly reserve, she gave him. 

Many of the people who were not 
cognizant of what passed after the 
winning of the race believed that the 
stranger was Apoft.o, who had come 
flown from heaven to win an earthly 
bride.

After the wedding Boris and his wife 
disappeared and when they reached 
his home were received with as much 
Interest as had attended the race. Fas 
Boris had been in Greece and, hearing 
of the girl who must be won in a foot 
race, had stopped on his way back tq 
see her. He resolved to win her by 
making l»ve to her in song.
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THE GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENTS
Wednesday evening Governor 

Harrington sent to the Senate a list of 
official appointments for the State of 
Maryland. This list, in part, is pub 
lished elsewhere in this paper.

The Democratic State Central Com 
mittee for Somerset county had sent to 
the Governor a list of recommendations. 
The Governor, however, recognized the 
fact that in this county existed two fac 
tions of the Democratic party and in 
making his appointments, it is evi 
dent that his patronage was divided be 
tween them.

The appointees for Somerset county 
are in thje main satisfactory. It is easy 
to say that had we been in the Gover 
nor's place we would have thrown the 
whole burden upon the Democratic Cen 
tral Committee; but the Governor evi 
dently felt under obligations to his per 
sonal supporters prior to the primaries, 
and hence the division of appointments. 

One of the most important appoint 
ments was that of a School Commis 
sioner to succeed Mr. Lewis A. Cham- 
berhn, whose term will expire May 1st. 
The Democratic Central Committee had 
recommended Mr. Charles A. Lankford, 
of Fairmount, as a matter of geograph 
ical distribution, so that two Commis 
sioners would not come from the same 
location. The Governor, however, de 
cided upon Dr. Charles W. Wainwright, 
of Princess Anne. Dr. Wainwright is a 
graduate of Washington College, Ches- 
tertown, Md. He was, for a number of 
years, a teacher in the Princess Anne 
High School and afterwards a trustee 
of the same institution. His experience 
in public school matters will prove of 
great help to him as a member of the 
School Board. The selection, we have 
no doubt, will redound to the good of

War or Peace
That is the issue which the Republi 

can orators are pressing upon the coun 
try. If the people wish war they will 
elect the Republican candidate for Pres 
ident. If Mr. Roosevelt were elected 
he would have to put the country into 
war or eat his own words, and there is 
an enormous amount of them to eat. If 
Mr. Root were elected the situation 
would be harly less bellicose, because he 
is denouncing the administration for 
employing diplomacy instead of arms. 
If he is sincere he would be obliged to 
drop diplomacy and use the army and 
navy.

There is no room for any difference of 
opinion about this. Either the Republi 
cans are lying for political effect, or 
they believe the nation should" close the 
Department of State and work the War 
Department and the Navy Department 
over hours. There is no use in rejecting 
the Wilson administration unless the 
country is to fight, both Europe and 
Mexico. They are denouncing the Wil 
son administration because it did not 
fight.

Any rational and civilized Government 
would endeavor to secure its ends by 
diplomacy before resorting to war. Our 
Government spoke promptly, energeti 
cally and firmly to Germany and Austria 
on the subject of the submarine war 
fare. It obtained substantial results. 
Until this new issue of the merchant 
steamer with weapons arose our Gov 
ernment had won notable concessions 
from Berlin and Vienna, and only a 
criminal Government would involve its 
nation in war until all the resources of 
diplomacy had been exhausted.

The tone of our official notes was such 
that Germany and Austria had to yield 
to us, or a suspension of diplomatic re 
lations must have resulted at once, with 
wajj in the near background. They did 
yield to us, and we secured a recognition 
of the principles of international and 
human law without engaging in hostili 
ties. The diplomatic victory was extra 
ordinary when all the circumstances are 
considered.

But a new issue has been raised. The 
threat to sink summarily merchant ves 
sels carrying guns was not coupled with 
a promise not to sink summarily those 
that were unarmed, or any suggestion 
of practicable means for determining 
the fact of the armament To this we

Some Political Efficiency Needed At 
Annapolis

Efficiency, a sad rarety in the gov 
ernment ;of Maryland, has always been 
common enough in the purely political 
affairs of the State. For the most part, 
however, this efficiency has been shown 
chiefly in the swaying of elections, in 
the creation and filling of jobs, in the 
blocking or evisceration of legislation, 
and in passing laws that would be for 
partisan advantage.

When it comes to any of these things, 
few can get results with greater expe 
dition, smoothness and completeness 
than the politicians of Maryland. But 
with a great reform program before 
the .General Assembly the leaden 
seem strangely to have lost all their 
skill, and let the Solons just "muddle 
along" as bestjthey can.

There ought to be no difficulty in 
putting through the whole economy! 
program. Not only is there a very 
powerful public sentiment behind it 
that would force the members to its 
support whether they like it or not-*- 
and most of them are honestly anxious 
to pass it, we believe- but the small 
minority of Democrats who are trying 
to block it is far more than offset by 
the Republicans who will vote for it  
for the Republican platform is almost 
as much committed to it as the Demo 
cratic.

If the program was one to obtain 
some party advantage to appointment* 
to office, we would sit back and doubt 
less admire the sheer skill and finesse 
and efficiency with which it would be 
steered through the Legislature. But 
since the economy program is merely 
for the great good and advantage of 
the State as a whole and a reduction of 
offices instead of an increase, we mar 
vel at the bungling way in which it iff 
being managed by the astute leaders.* 

Efficiency in political leadership in
the interest of the State, and incident* 
ally in the interest of the party, is the 
crying need at Annapolis just now and 
for the remainder of the session.  
Baltimore Evening Sun.

Smothered In Filth
In the morning newspaper in which 

the decencies of journalism were once 
steadfastly upheld by George W. Childs 
there yesterday appeared in metrical 
form, over the signature of a profes 
sional writer of fiction, an attack upon 
President Wilson of so vile and contemp- 
tible a nature as to shock the most rabid 
partisan of this rock-ribbed,dyed-in-the- 
wool Republican city.

There are limits beyond which self- 
respecting newspapers, even in the 
white heat of political controversy, hesi 
tate to step. There are bounds beyond 
which the most .blatant opponent of the 
national Administration of his country, 
inflamed by venomous hatred of Wilson 
the man and Wilson the President, is 
ashamed to carry his malignity. Ap 
parently The Public Ledger recognizes 
no such limits and Owen Wister knows 
no such bounds. Republican Philadel 
phia is equally amazed that Wister 
could have found a newspaper willing 
to lend itself to his base purpose and 
that The Public Ledger could have 
found a writer of note willing to prosti 
tute his talent to the furtherance of its 
unspeakable campaign of vilification.

"The Record" apologizes to the rest 
of the country for the newspaper and 
the novelist who have shamed Philadel 
phia. Possibly when The Ledger hears 
from its readers it may apologize for 
itself. And it would seem that con 
gratulations are due to the President 
when his enemies smother themselves 
in the filth they endeavor to throw at 
him. Philadelphia Record.

Suffrage. Bill Put To Sleep
Th$ House last Wednesday night by a 

vote of 64 to 36, put to sleep Mr. Wilk- 
inson's bill to submit a constitutional 
amendment giving women the right to 
vote. The same bill had received a con 
stitutional majority in the Senate. Af 
ter the defeat of the bill Mr. Shriver,

************* 'H"H">  »»»*»»»»»».****************

Educational Reform Bill

our local school system. Mr. Chamber- 
lin's retirement will be regretted as his 
six years connection with the

  ' '^T7'  *» -  . .    . v ~ ». . _.,.

has shown him to.be a moit op- 
right and capable person.

*

Another most excellent local selection 
was that of Mr. A. S. Bowland for the 
position of Justice of the Peace. We 
have the greatest confidence in Mr. 
Bowland and we believe that he will 
fill his responsible office in a way to 
commend himself to the public' as a firm 
promoter of justice and obedience to>the 
law.

COMMISSIONER MATTHEWS' RECOM 
MENDATION

Mr. F. E. Matthews, of the County 
Commissioners, has filed with his Board 
a recommendation as to the Deal's Is 
land road and a bridge over the thor 
oughfare to the Island.

His plan is for a bond issue of not 
over $20,000 to build the bridge, which 
he desires to be a permanent structure. 
He also advises his Board upon a policy 
of straightening the road from Dash- 
iell's store in Dames Quarter to Bethel 
Church, and repairing the same from 
that point to Wyatt's Corner in St 
Peter's District. His plan is to spend 
upon the Dames Quarter road in 
straightening it and cutting out a dis 
tance of a mile and a half no more 
than it would cost to repair the old 
winding road from Bethel to Dames 
Quarter.

Mr. Matthews believes that a bond 
issue for a bridge to the Island is a 
necessity and that it will be heartily 
approved, his idea being to make the 
structure one whose first cost will be 
the last Upon the road, he thinks 
the sum of $7,500 ought to be set aside 
from the general road fund; or if that 
shall be found to be too much to come 
from it, his plan is to set aside a part 
of that amount, and to make a special 
levy for the new straightened road.

Mr. Matthews has the facilities of 
reaching Deal's Island at heart and we 
are alad to commend his resolution to

have replied by reaffirming the recogni 
tion by the law of nations of the right 
of a merchantman to carry means of 
defense without losing its pacific char 
acter. That is as far as we can go at 
present. If a merchant steamer shall be 
sunk without warning on the ground, or
the pretext that it carried guns, and 
Americans shall suffer therefrom, our 
Government will then, have to decide on 
its course of action.; Absolutely nothing 
that has occurred so far warrants the 
fear that our government would fail of 
its duty. But to send an ultimatum, or 
to utter a threat, at present would be 
criminal folly.

Never before hals a political party un 
dertaken to make war or peace an issue 
in a Presidential election, or to stir up 
a desire for war in the hope of winning 
votes thereby.  Philadelphia Record.

Army Bill Outlined
A new army reorganization bill, fed 

eralizing the National Guard, increasing 
the regular army to 184,000 men, doub 
ling the field artillery, increasing the 
engineer corps by 15 com panics, creating 
four squadrons of air craft and an en 
tirely new corps of cadets from col 
leges having military training was 
agreed upon tentatively on Monday of 
last week by the House Military Com 
mittee.

The committee authorized Chairman 
Hay to draft the bill and have it ready 
for the committee Wednesday or Thurs 
day of this week with the understanding 
that amendments meeting individul 
views may be offered later.

The National Guard provisions will be 
one of the most notable features. The 
committee agreed that Congress has the 
Constitutional right to take over the 
National Guard by legislative act.

The provisions for a corps of cadet 
officers from educational institutions 
having military training is expected to 
furnish 3000 to trained officers for use 
in emergency.

The McKellar bill, providing Federal 
co-operation in military training in the 
States, was also favorably reported. It 
proposed Government aid for one school 
in each State where a minimum of 300 
students will receive military instruc 
tion.

Mr. WiJkinson, chairman of the Com** 
mittee on Education, introduced in th« 
House last Friday morning bills to put 
into effect the reforms in the State's 
educational system, which were recom 
mended by the experts who conducted the 
survey of the elementary schools in the 
counties. The bills were drawn by 
William C. Coleman and others connect 
ed with the Educational Survey Com 
mission.

No additional appropriation from 
State is provided in the bills, and noni 
of the present corps of officials 
teachers iei legislated out of office, 
is the term or the eligibility for 
tion or reappointment of any 
present corps affected. The purpose 
the bills is to eliminate politics fr >m 
the system and gradually to increase 
the appropriations made by some of the 
counties which have been backward in 
supplementing the State's appropria 
tions for public schools. ; 

To these ends the bills provide: '   
That the State Board of Education 

shall be composed of seven laymen Ap 
pointed by the Governor and that the 
Governor and the State Superintendent 
of Education shall not be members, as 
at present.

The State Superintendent of Educa 
tion and the several county superintend 
ents shall be given additional clerical 
and supervisory assistance, so that the 
administration of school work may be 
made thorough and effectual.

Each county is to levy for school 
purposes to supplement the appropria 
tion given the county by the State not 
less than 34 cents on each $100 of tax 
able property, except those counties 
which now levy less, and these are to 
increase their levy 2 /cents each year 
until 34 cents shall be reached.

of the Baltimore delegation, moved to 
reconsider the vote by which the unfa 
vorable report on the bill had been adop 
ted. He moved to lay his motion on the 
table. This was adopted. By these

[ parliamentary tatics, the way was clos 
ed to a further consideration of the ques 
tion in the House during this session.
.Hence the Senate bill dies automatically.

Do You Find Fault With Everybody?
An irritable, fault-finding disposition 

is often due to a disordered stomach. A 
man with good digestion is nearly al 
ways good natured. A great many have 
been permanently benefited by Cham 
berlain's Tablets after years of suffer 
ing. These tablets strengthen the stom 
ach and enable it to perform its func 
tions naturally. Obtainable everywhere.

(Advertisement]

The House of Fashion
«>

For Early Spring j
The women of this city and vicinity who make ;» 

most of their clothes or have them made at home, real- ;; 
ize the advantage of choosing their dress materials * 
early. Our stocks are new and fresh and you can plan  ; 
and make your summer wardrobe at your leisure before \ ; 
the hot, weather arrives.

j; Many Pretty New
WAISTS at .

TheJnodels are de- 
lightMjy new. The 
materials are striped 
voil, figured China 
silk, plain linen and 
figured organdie. All 
sizes. Other waists 
in good quality wash 
silk and crepe de* ine $2.50

i: Consets Designed Along Latest Lines ;:
* * ^-^ *-' ^ t

One of your first purchases for spring should be a new 
corset. The radical change in styles makes it absolutely nec 
essary that you be correctly corseted before being fitted to 
your new spring dresses. "Warners," "Bon Ton," "Redfern" 
and "Royal Worcester*' models in stock, all sizes. In white, 
flesh and pink.

The New Cotton Fabrics
Have you seen these dainty and attractive materials for 

spring and summer? A splendid assortment is ready. Pur 
chase now and have the garments made up without having to 
hurry. Prices are most reasonable.

A Beautiful Line of Striped Spring and Summer Silks 
36 in. wide at 75c,~ 85c, $1.00 yd. for waists and shirts.

New Laces and Embroideries in all Widths

T.F.HARGIS
DEPARTMENT STORE 

POCOMOKE CITY, MARYLAND

Application For
Oyster Grounds

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the 
Board of Shell Fish Commissioners of 
Maryland.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 28th 
day of April, 1916.

* * * *  !  * -I' 'I- -I' -I' *  :  * * * * - ******* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Applicant Address Acres
MRS. MARY F. MADDOX. Manokin. Md.

Not exceeding: 3O
Located in. Big: Annamessex River, on the wes 

terly side thereof, running northerly from Per 
simmon Point, along: shore, as shown on published 
chart No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH 
2-29 x COMMISSIONERS.

Executor's Sale
  OF  

Real Estate

$100 Beward, $100

the County Commissioners, We have 
commented upon the Deal's Island road 
a number of times and we are glad to 
have been of some assistance to those 
living upon its route. The abbrevia 
tion of that long road is a suggestion 
that ought to commend itself to the 
Board as well^ as to the travelling 
public. Such a suggestion ought to 
have been thought out and followed 
long ago.

The readers of this paper will be pleas 
ed to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh./ Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on 
ly positive cure now known to the med 
ical fraternity. Catarrh being a consti 
tutional disease, requires a constitution 
al treatment. HalPs Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the founda 
tion of the disease, and giving the pa 
tient strength by building up the consti 
tution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that if fails to cure. Send for fist of 
testimonials. Address:

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo; 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti 

pation.
F Advertt semen 1.1

Help The Home Builder
In this era of high taxation it is small 

wonder that every available source of 
additional revenue is being considered. 
The State is emulating the city in this 
respect and one of the propositions now 
before the General Assembly is the re 
peal of the law exempting from taxa 
tion furniture to the value of $500. 
Sentiment is strong against this repeal 
ing enactment, and there would appear 
to be good and substantial reasons for

Fetch your Job Printing to this office

this attitnde.
It is the home builder who is being 

principally benefitted by the present 
exemption. If not actually a poor man, 
he is in moderate circumstances. In 
the majority of cases he is struggling 
to pay for his house, which he has 
made attractive through the installa 
tion of a few hundred dollars' worth of 
furniture. He is carrying a heavy bur 
den and should be helped and not dis 
couraged in the creation of his own 
hearthstone. Baltimore Star.

Golds Need Attention
Internal throat and chest troubles pro 

duce inflammation, irritation, swelling 
or soreness and unless checked at once, 
are likely to lead to serious trouble. 
Caught in time Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- 
Honey loosens the phlegm and destroys 
the germs which have settled in the 
throat or nose. It is soothing and heal 
ing. Pine is antiseptic; honey is sooth 
ing both together possess excellent 
medicinal qualities for fighting cold

Sjrms. Insist on Dr, Bell's Pine-Tar- 
oney. 26c. all Druggists. 1

f Advertisement]

The undersigned executor of the last will of 
Charles Wesley Fontaine, late of Somerset county, 
deceased, by virtue of the power and authority in 
said will contained, will sell at public auction in 
front of the Court House door in Princess Anne.on

Tuesday, March 21,1916,
at about the hour of 2.30 p. m., all that parcel of 
land situate in Fairmount district, in said Somer 
set county, on the west side of the county road 
leading from Fairmount to Kingston.adjoining the 
land of Albert Sudler, Mary L, Ballard and others, 
containing

14 ACRES,
more or less, and being the same land which was 
conveyed to the said Charles Wesley Fontaine by 
Henry L. D. Stanford, trustee, by deed dated Feb 
ruary 10, 1897, and recorded among the land rec 
ords of said Somerset county in Liber O. T. B. No. 
20. folio 485. 

TERMS OF SALE:-Cash.
EDGAR FONTAINE/ 

2-29 Executor.

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm. I will sell at public sale on 

the premises whereon I now reside, on the county 
road near Westover, Somerset county, Md., on

Wednesday March 1, 1916,
begrfnnig at 10 o'clock a. m., the following personal 
property, viz: Three Good Horses, bay mare. 7 
years old; black gelding. 5 years old; black gelding. 
12 years old; 50 pure bred Rhode Island Red chick 
ens, 100 bushels of corn, 2 stacks of fodder, some 
cut-off fodder, Osborne binder, nearly new: corn 
planter, with fertilizer attachments; new sulky 
plow, two walking plows, disc harrow, horse cul 
tivator, spring taoth harrow, spike tooth harrow, 
potato digger, hay rake, two-horse wagon, one- 
horse wagon, two sets of double harneus, set of 
single harness. Gasoline Engine and Wood Saw on 
truck, incubator, brooder, Deering mower, power 
washing machine, lot of small tools. A lot of 
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Terms of Sale: On sums of $10 and under cash; 
over that amount a credit of four months will be 
given on bankable note with approved security, 
bearing interest from the day of sale. 
2-22 E. B. BURNS.

Auditor's Notice
The Peoples Bank of Somerset County vs. 

Princess Anne Creamery Company.
The

No. 3035. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County.

All persons interested in the proceeds of the sale 
of the Princess Anne Creamery, made and report 
ed by Robert F. Duer, receiver, are hereby notified 
to file their claims, with the vouchers thereof duly 
authenticated,with me on or before theeigthth day 
of March, 1916, as I shall on that day at my office 
in Princess Anne, proceed to distribute the 
sets of said estate, among the persons thereto en 
titled acc6rding to law.

E. D. McMASTER, 
2-8 Auditor.

Order Nisi
L. Paul Ewell, attorney to foreclose, named in a

mortgage from Felix Lake to Glenn Franklin
Butler, ex parte.

In the Circuit Court for Somerset County. IB 
Equity. No. 3068 Chancery.

Ordered that the sale of the real estate, made 
and reported by L. Paul Ewell. attorney to fore 
close, named in a mortgage from Felix Lake t» 
Glenn Franklin Butler, for the sale of the real es 
tate in said report described, be ratified and con 
firmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be 
shown on or before the 14th day of March, 1916; 
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some 
newspaper publishad in Somerset county, Mary 
land, once in each of three successive weeks before 
the 14th day of Ma rch in the year 1916.

The report states the amount of sale to be twd 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two dollars an* 
fifty cents.

W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. 
True Copy. Test: 
2-15 W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

Order Nisi

Order Nisi
Joshua W. Miles, ex parte, under power in mort 

gage from Susan L. Hall et vir.

In the Qircuit Court for Somerset County. 
3070, Chancery.

No.

"M^OTICE TOCREDITORS-This is to give notice 
 ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa 
mentary on the estate of

MARY E. HORNER,
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persona 
having claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-ninth Day of August, 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. AH persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 25th day of February, 
1916.

JOHN H. HORNER, 
Executor of Mary E. Homer, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUAKK, 

2-29' Reg. W. S. C.

Ordered this 21st day of February, 1916.- by the 
lircuit Court for Somerset County, in Equity.that 

thVsale of the property mentioned in these pro 
gs, made and reported by Joshua W. Miles, 

attorhey. be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 
2161: day of March next; provided a copy of this or- 
ler be inserted in some weekly newspaper printed 

in said Somerset county, once in each of three suc 
cessive weeks before the 16th day of March next. 

The report states the amount of sales to be $6100. 
HENRY L. D. STANFORD. Judge.

True Copy. 
2-29

Test:
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

Order Nisi
Amelia Harrington et als. vs. Glenwood Harring 

ton and Gladys Harrington.

No. 3041. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County, in Eqity.

Ordered that the sale of property mentioned in 
these proceedings, the same being No. 3041 on the 
Chancery Docket of said Court, made and reported 
by Gordon Tull, trustee to sell the real estate of 
George S. Harrington, deceased, be ratified and 
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary thereof be 
shown on or before the 31st day of March next; 
provided a copy of this order be inserted in some 
weekly newspaper printed in Somerset county, 
once in each of three successive weeks before the 
16th day of March next.

The report states the amount of sales to be $500. 
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. 

True Copy. Test: 
2-29 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk

New York, Philadelphia and 
Norfolk Railroad Co.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock 
holders of the New York, Philadelphia 
and Norfolk Railroad Company will be 
held at the office of the Company in 
Cape Charles, Northampton county, 
Virginia, on the 21st Day of March, 
1916, at 9.30 o'clock a. m,

o. j. DEROUSSE,
2-15 Secretary.

H Fillmore Lankford, Ex-Parte, trust qreated 
by mortgage from George Boulden, Annie 

Boulden, Lina Collins and Henrietta Boul 
den to Herschel V. Maddox.

No. 3064, Chancery. In the Circuit Court 
For Somerset County.

Ordered by the "Circuit Court for Somerset 
County, in Equity, this fifth day of February, 
nineteen hundred and sixteen, that the report of 
sale of H. Fillmore Lankford, Attorney.mentioned 
in the above cause and the sale o'f real estate by 
him reported, and the distribution of the proceeds 
by him made in said report, be and the same are 
hereby ratified and confirmed unless cause to the 
contrary appear by exceptions filed by .the first 
day of March, 1916; provided a copy of this order 
be inserted in some newspaper printed in Somer 
set County once in each of three successive weeks 
before the first day of March, 1916.

The report states the amount of sales to be 
$300.00.

HENRY L. D. S TANFORD. Judge. 
True Copy. Test: 
2-8 W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
UNDER MORTGAGE

MOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice 
A ' that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPHUS P. PUSEY.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 8th day of February. 
1916.

WILLIAM J. PUSEY,
Administrator of Josephue P. Pusey, deceased,. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

2-1S __________ Rearister of Wills.

The Marylander and Herald $1.00 a year

By virtue of the power and authority contained 
n a mortgage from John W. Richardson and 
Smma L. Richardson, his wife, to Ida I. Beau- 
champ, bearing date the 12th day of Decem- 
>er, 1910, recorded among the land records of 

Somerset county in Liber S. F. D., No. 56, folio 
230, etc., duly assigned to the undersigned for 
the purpose of foreclosure, (default having occur 
red under the conditions of said mortgage)    will 
sell at public auction at the Court House door, in 
Princess Anne, Maryland, on

Tuesday, March 14,1916
at or about the hour of 2.30 o'clock p. m., the sec 
ond parcel of land described in the above mention 
ed mortgage, the same being all that farm or tract 
of land in West Princess Anne Election District. 
Somerset county. Maryland, on the south side of 
the county road leading from the head of Wicom- 
ico Creek to the Back Bone county road, called 
"Peggy's Neck," being all that land which was 
conveyed to the said John W. Richardson by Reu 
ben Stabler and wife by deed dated the 28th day of 
October, 1905, and recorded among the land rec 
ords of Somerset county in Liber O. T, B., No. 41. 
folio 279, etc.,1 being the farm occupied by the late' 
George M.,Richardson at the time of his death.and 
containing

25 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less. This farm is improved by a com 
fortable DWELLING, BARN and OUTHOUSES. 

TERMS OP SALE: Cash, as prescribed by said 
mortgage. Title papers at purchaser's expense 

L. CRESTON BEAUCHAMP, 
2-22 Assignee of said mortgage.jOB PRINTING We do it. 

Give us your next order.
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- Notice of Marriages and Deaths will be publish 
ed free but obituaries mast be paid for at the 
rate of (6) five centa per line. __

BUSINESS POINTERS
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) 

cents thereafter

FOR SALE One Mare, qheap. Wm. 
P. Todd, Princess. Anne.

FOR SALE Cow Peas, Seed Oats and 
Clover Seed WM. P. PODD.

FOR SALE Antique solid mahogany 
drop-leaf table. PHILIP M. SMITH.

FOR SALE 100 barrels of Irish Cob 
bler Seed Potatoes. WM. P. TODD.

FOR RENT Brick Garage at the rear 
«f my residence. SUSIE E. COLLINS.

WANTED A used Sharpless Cream 
Separator must be in good condition. 
Apply at this office.

FOR SALE FineKlondykeStrawberry 
Plants, $1.00 per 1,000. L. P. MAR- 
KINER, Princess Anne, Route 4.

FOR RENT Six-room house, equipped 
with water and bath room, on Irvmg 
avenue. .Apply to J. A. McALLEN.

FOR SALE Big Joe Strawberry Plants 
guaranteed to me for true stock. $2.50 
per thousand. J. A. McALLEN, Prin 
cess Anne, Md.

FOR SALE On my farm near Alien, 
15 head of Home-raised Horses. Four 
are speed animals. E. G. BOUNDS, 
Princess Anne. Route 3.

FOR SALE Five pure bred Poland 
China Pigs that are eligable for regis 
try. Price $5.00 each. R. H. HARRIS, 
.Route 1, Princess Anne, Md.

For sale or exchange for Princess 
Anne property, private residence in 

.south Florida. Title clear. HARRY L. 
DECKER, Punta Gorda, Florida.

FOR RENT The Miles farm, 4J miles 
east of Princess Anne, 10 room dwell 
ing, immediate possession, cash or crop.

S. F. MILES.
FOR SALE Irish Cobbler Seed Pota 

toes at $4,00 per sack of 11 pecks or 
165 pounds. W. M. BALDWIN, south 
end of Main street, Princess Anne, Md,

FOR SALE One mare. 8 years old, will 
weigh about 1500 pounds; one Dry Dock 
colt, coming 3 years old, broke to drive; 
one Dry Dock colt, coming 2 years old, 
and one work mare. J. W. REVELL, 
Princess Anne, Route 4.

FOR SALE. Ice, Coal, Wood, Fertil 
izer, Corn, Oats, Hay, Flaxseed Meal, 
Cottonseed Meal, Bran, Middlings, 
Dairy Feeds, Hominy, Beef Scrap, 
Chicken Feeds, etc., wholesale and re 
tail. W. P. TODD, Princess Anne, Md.

Miss Ellen D. McMasteris visiting 
friends in Baltimore.

Miss Irene Taylor left last week for 
a trip to Richmond, Va.

Mrs. George H. Myers has returned 
from a visit to Trenton. N. J.

Misses Mary Sterling and Louise Dix- 
on,of Crisfield, spent part of last week in 

j. Princess Anne.
Better is a dry morsel, and quietness 

therewith, than a house full of com 
pany over the week end.

Miss Blanche Ford-tod Miss Ma£$ 
Coagler, of Fairmount, were visitors at 
Princess Anne last Wednesday.

The Ladies Card Club was entertain 
ed last Wednesday evening by Mrs. C. 

  M. Dashiell, on Beckford avenue.

Mr. R. B. Cullen, of Venton, after 
spending a few days in Annapolis and 
Baltimore, returned home last Saturday 
morning.

Men who go calling with their wives 
always die young. We got up in the 
night to put this thought down on paper 
so it would not get away.

Mr. J. D. Wallop, Jr., of the Mary 
land Agricultural College, spent last 
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Wallop, at the Washington Hotel.

Among visitors at Princess Anne last 
Tuesday were, Messrs. Gordon Massey, 
of Marion; George H. Ford, of Fair- 
mount, and Peter M. Tilghman, of 
Crisfield.

Miss Marie Pusey, after a few days 
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Pusey, returned to Philadelphia last 
Thursday where she attends the Broad 
Street Conservatory of Music.

The Civic Club will meet in the Court 
House grand jury- room on Wednes 
day, March 8th. At this meeting the 
election of officers and other business 
of importance will be transacted and a 
full attendance is requested.

Mr. A. R. Dcyden has rented the 
store house on South Main street of 
Mr. William J. Phillips and opened a 
grocery and meat store. By adver 
tisement on our 8th page he solicits a 
share of the public patronage.

Mr. Daniel Ent has recently returned 
from the Peninsula General Hospital 
at Salisbury, Md., where he had been 
under treatment for several weeks. 
Mr. Ent is loud in his praise of the 
careful attention and nursing that he 
received there. His health is now much 
improved.

The Senior Class of the Washington 
High School of Princess Anne, prepar 
ed an excellent program last Tuesday 
afternoon to celebrate Washington's 
Birthday. The program included nat 
ional music, readings and recitations. 
Addresses were also delivered by the 
Principal of the school, Prof. Gentry 
and the County Superintendent.

A Farmers' Institute was held at the 
Empire Theater, in Pocomoke City last 
Friday, under the direction of Dr. 
Richard S. Hill, of the Maryland Agri 
cultural College. The institute was 
arranged by County Agents H. S. Lip- 
pincott, of Somerset and and J. F. 
Monroe, of Worcester counties, 
her of Somerset county 
in attendance.

Mr. Henry J. Waters, who had been 
ill for ten days, was able* to be out 
again last week.

Mr. W. Fleming Lankford, Roads En 
gineer of Worcester county, spent last 
Wednesday in Princess Anne.

''The Time of His Life," a comedy 
drama, by Princess Anne talent, will be 
given in German's Hall, Fairmount, 
next Saturday night The comedy is a 
laugh from start to finish and a short 
time ago it was introduced in this town 
with favorable results.

-Woman's character may be likened 
to a postage stamp one black mark 
ruins it. Man's character may be lik 
ened to a greenback no matter how 
many atains it still passes at par. This 
is certainly not a just standard, yet it 
has been established by society the 
world over.

At a large meeting of farmers of 
Buck Neck, Kent county, Md., last 
week it was agreed to contract for to 
matoes for the coming season at $10.20 
per ton. It is likely that this will be 
the prevailing price in that county, 
though an effort had been made to se 
cure contracts at $9.00 per ton.

A newspaper is in no sense a child,of 
charity. It earns twice over every dol 
lar it receives, and it is second to enter 
prise in contributing to the upbuilding 
of a community. Its patrons reap the 
more benefits from its pages than its 
publishers, and in calline for the sup 
port of the community in which it is 
published, it asks for no more than in 
all fairness belongs to it, though gen 
erally it receives less.

Invites Schools To Debate
Dr. Murray Peabody Brush, dean of 

Johns Hopkins University; DrrM. Bates 
Stephens, State Superintendent of Ed 
ucation, and Charles J. Koch, Superin 
tendent of Public Instruction of Balti 
more, have accepted invitations to act 
in the State-wide public speaking con 
test to be held at the Tome School, 
Port Deposit, Md., on May 20th.

Every secondary school in Maryland 
has been invited to take part in the 
competition. Among those which may 
take part are Gaithersburg, Chester- 
town, Cecil county, Havre de Grace, 
Chesapeake City, Westminster and 
Princess Anne.High f 2hools; the Ban 
croft and the Carrol t 
Societies of the Bait? 
the Poe Literacy S°< 
more Polytechnic Ini 
olis, Brookville, S 
Montgomery county,' 
wick, Denton, Sun 
Baden and Federals

SOMERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS
Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor 

respondents During The Week
Mt. Vernon

Feb. 25 Mrs. Frank Sims is here 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Scotia Johnson has returned 
from a visit to friends at Wenona.

Mrs. Pearl Johnson, of North Caro 
lina, is visiting friends at this place.

Misses Maude Corbett and Irene Web 
ster, of Wenona, visited friends here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hopkins are. 
visiting their sons, Messrs. Charles and 
Cleve Hopkins, in Baltimore.

Mr. Victor Webster, who has been 
spending the past two weeks with his 
family, nas returned to Baltimore.

Mr. William Pruitt, who has been 
spending some time in Wilmington, Bal 
timore and Washington, returned home 
last Saturday accompanied by his broth 
er, Mr. Earle Pruitt, of Wilmington.

John Wesley and Asbury Methodist 
Episcopal Churches elected Mr. W. T.; 
Holland as lay delegate and Mr. L. W. 
Ross as alternate to the Methodist Epis 
copal Conference to meet in Wilming
ton, Del. EARLY BIRD.

vWight Literary 
 sre City College; 
cy of the Balti- 

jtute, the Annap- 
ckton, Delmar, 
^ntreville, Bruns- 
',sville\ Franklin, 
Tg High Schools;

the Friends School>JBaltimore; Char 
lotte Hall, Md; the Park School, Bal- 

aadjthe Gilman Country School,

Kingston
Feb. 26 Mr. John Morgan has re 

turned from a trip to New York.
Mrs. L. A. Chamberlin, who has been 

ill with la grippe, is convalescing.
Mrs. S. J. Furniss, of Bethel, Del., 

is visiting her mother, Mrs. John Me- 
Daniel.

Mrs. J. C. Robertson, who has been 
quite ill, we are glad to report, is im 
proving.

Miss Lucy E. McDaniel is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frank Osborne, of Norfolk; 
Virginia.

We are glad to learn that Mr. A. R, 
Long, a patient at the State Sanatorium 
is improving.

St Mark's Guild will hold a Silver' 
Tea at the home of Mrs. G. W. Jones 
on Monday evening, March 6th.

 The Ladies Aid Society of St. Mark's 
Church met at the home of Mrs. F. H. 
Watkins last Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Frank Schirmer, who has been' 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Walter Dwyer,. 
in New York, returned last Friday.

Mr. George W. Jones and children, 
Pauline and Howard, spent last Satur 
day and Sunday with Mrs. Jones' par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Farlow, at 
Salisbury.

The Dime Social held at the home of 
Miss Turpin at "Pine Grove" Tuesday 
evening, for the benefit of St. Mark's. 
Protestant Episcopal Church, was quitq 
a success. __^_____

W. Mason Sbeban Reappolnted
The Board of Public Works met last 

Thursday afternoon and re-elected W. 
Mason Shehan State Insurance Com 
missioner for a term of four years. Mr. 
Shehan has held the office since 1912

Nary To Take 2,500 Boys On Cruise
A system of "civilian naval training" 

has been decided upon by Secretary 
Daniels and , his advisers in the Navy 
Department. Twenty-five hundred 
young men, who are expected to volun 
teer, are to be taken for a month's 
cruise, beginning August 1st.

Six battleships are to be used for the 
purpose. The cruise will be along the 
Atlantic coast between Portland, Me., 
and Charleston, S. C.

It is hoped in this way to interest 
many young men in naval life and in 
duce them to enlist. Hard as it is to 
get enough battleships, it is also harder 
to get sailors to man them. And yet a 
cruise in a warship offers many advan 
tages.

Even if the boys do not enlist, they 
will form the material for a small naval 
reserve of men who have had at least a 
little training in naval life.

Each applicant will be expected to 
pay about $30, to cover the cost of his 
food and clothing, so that the plan can 
be carried out practically without ex 
pense to the Navy Department.

Marriage Licenses
The following is a^ list of the marriage 

licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir 
cuit Court for Somerset County:

White-Conrad F. Ir'wan, 21, of Pal 
myra, Pa., and Pearl Bunting, 19, of 
Salisbury. Paul Swift, 21, and Edna 
Swift, 18, both of Somerset county.

Colored-Doffice H. Benston, 22 and 
Sarah E. Horsey. 21, both of Somerset 
county. ____________

Constipation
When costive or troubled with consti 

nation take Chamberlain's Tablets. 
They are easy to take and most agree 
able in effect. Obtainable everywhere.

[Advertisement!

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

Preparedness

Baltimore.

Biily Sunday In Baltimore
Billy Sunday began a six weeks evan 

gelistic engagement in the great taber 
nacle holding 20,000 people in Baltimore 
last Sunday morning in the presence of 
Governor Harrington and 15,000 other 
men, women and children.

It was Baltimore's first introduction 
to the famous exhorter, and it saw him 
at bis best Men who have heard him 
in many campaigns say he never preach 
ed with more fire and spirit than he did 
Sunday morning.

His text was, Have ye received the 
Holy Ghost since ye believed?" But 
Mr. Sunday is not bound to abide by 
any text as was evident Sunday morn 
ing. He knew his hearers were not half 
so much interested in the text as what 
he had to say, and Sunday rarely dis 
appoints. He knew he was expected 
to pour hot shot into all kinds of evil, 
and he augurated his campaign with a 
broadside that must have made the 
devil tremble in his shoes, if he wears

when he was elected to succeed Gover 
nor Harrington who, the fall before, 
had been elected State Comptroller. 

Mr. Shehan is generally regarded 
one of the most efficient insurance com 
misskmers the State has ever had. It 
is an open secret that he could have 
been Secretary of State under the pres 
ent administration, but he preferred to 
remain where he is, saying that he could 
not afford to devote to the office of Sec 
retary of State the time he felt it de 
served. Mr. Shehan has recommended 
several of the changes in Maryland's 
insurance Jaws that are now on the 
statute books and there are now several 
bills pending in the General Assembly 
to further revise them that emanated 
from his office.

MULQUEEN & McKINLEY
MONUMENTS CLEANED RESET 

AND LETTERED
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Address MULQUEEN & McKINLEY,
At M. E. Church or C. R. Porter

PHILIP M. SMITH
Funeral Director

PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
AH funeral work will receive prompt 

attention. Local phone.

FOR SALE
One 6 Horsepower Foos Gasoline En 

gine. Also one Meal and Chop Mill, 
consisting of one set stone runners, and 
20 Horsepower Foos Engine. All in 
first class condition. Apply to
TURNER BROTHERS CO.

SALISBURY, MARYLAND

GLASSES

em.

A num 
farmers were

Opens Eastern Office
To better carry on soil improvement 

work throughout the Eastern and New 
England States, and Eastern office of 
the Soil Improvement Committee of the 
National Fertilizer Association has been 
opened at 1428 Munsey Building, Balti 
more, Md. The main office of the Com 
mittee is at 916-17 Postal Telegraph 
Building, Chicago. Melvin Ryder, as 
sistant manager of the editorial depart 
ment, has been placed temporarily in 
charge of the hew office.

The work of the committe includes 
lecture and demonstration work, the 
preparation and distribution of bulle 
tins and co-operation with agencies in 
cluding government, State, county and 
commercial,which have for their object 
the advancement of agriculture. Pro 
fessor Henry G. Bell, Agronomist, was 
formerly professor of Agronomy and 
Managers of Farms, University of 
Maine. The greater part of his time 
will be given to work throughot the 
East aud New England. Mr. Clyde A. 
Waugh is manager of the editorial de 
partment. ______________

Help Your Liver It Pays
When your liver gets torpid and your 

stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's 
New Life Pills and you will find yourself 
feeling better. They purify the-blood, 
give you freedom from constipation, 
biliousness, dizziness and* indigestion. 
You feel fine just like you want to feel. 
Clear the complexion too. 25c. at drug 
gists. 1

F Ad verti semen tl

WE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Quality Printing

Cereal For Maryland And Virginia
As a result of extensive tests of va 

rieties of cereals conducted by the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture at Ar 
lington, Va., and in co-operation with 
the Maryland Agricultural Experiment 
Station at College Park, the following 
varieties are recommended for eastern 
and southern Maryland and eastern Vir 
ginia:

Winter wheat   China, Fultaster, 
Dietz, Fultz, Purple Straw, Bearded 
Winter Fife, Bearded Purple Straw. 
Winter spelt Alstroum. Winter Rye
 Giant Winter, Virginia Winter, Ab- 
ruzzes. Winter oats   Winter Turf, 
Culberson, Bicknell, Red Rustproof. 
Winter barley Tennessee Winter, Wis-: 
consin Winter.

The detailed results of these experi 
ments, which cover a number of years,
 are published in Bulletin No. 336 of the 
Department, "Cereal Experiments in 
Maryland and Virginia," by T. R. Stan- 
ton. In most cases the varietal tests 
were made on twentieth-acre plats. 
At College Park, the tests included 107 
varieties and strains of wheat, 5 of 
spelt, 3 of emmer, 13 of oats, and 12 of 
barley. At Arlington, 43 varieties and 
strains of winter wheat, 12 of rye, 4 
of spelt, 2 of emmer, 19 of oats, and 56 
of .barley, were tested. A few varie-1 
ties of buckwheat were also tested, but 
the results were unsatisfactory. Spring 
sown grain also proved unsatisfactory 
here. Grain sorghum does fairly well, 
but is a less profitable crop than corn, 
and there is no reason to grow any of 
the sorghums for grain in this locality. 

In addition to the varietal tests, ex 
periments were made at Arlington with 
different rates of seeding with wheat. 
These indicate that better yields may 
be obtained on well-prepared land with 
sowings of three or four pecks than 
with heayier rates. In the case of rye, 
it was found that earlier seeding than 
is usually practiced produced very sat 
isfactory results.

Prescribed by Charles W. Purnell at 
O.1 A. Jones' Drug Store Wednesday 
Afternoon, March 1st. 1916. ; 

f Satisfaction is assured. 
CHARLES W. PURNELL

OPTOMETRIST 
Phone 457 J Cambridge, Md.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DESIRABLE FARMS RIVER FRONTS

$8.00 per acre, up; $10.00 with a build- 
 ; ing; on it; $7.00 per acre near Railroad 

BURNT AND GROUND SHELL LINE
$6.00 per ton. delivered by rail or water 
Fine enough to be put on with Lime 
Distributor. ORGANS. PIANOS. 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES. AU 
TOMOBILES, OPEN DRAIN SAND 
AND CONCRETE TILE.

Lime in exchange for corn, hay, 
• cordwood. Fine Seed Corn for sale.

C. W. McGRATH. Crisfield, Maryland

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY NIGHT
Theo. Roberts in "Circus Man"

Five Reels 
THURSDAY NIGHT

Marguerite Clark "Gretna Green"
Four Reels 

SATURDAY NIGHT
Elsie Janis "Caprices of Kitty" 

Five Reels
ADMISSION

Adults, 10 cents; children 5 cents and
5 cents in the gallery, 

First Pictures, 7,45; second, 8.45 o'clock

Shake Into Your Shoe*
Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for pain" 
ful, smnrtinff, tender, nervous feet. It takes the 
sting out of corns and bunions. Over 100,000 pack 
ages are being used by the German and Allied 
troops at the front. Sold everywhere, 25c.

Do You Want a Good 
Complexion ?

Velvet Shin Lotion
is the answer. This Lotion 
is a high grade skin food, com 
posed of pure vegetable oils 
which have long been known as 
skin foods and beautifiers.

If you suffef in summer from 
Sunburn, Prickly Heat, Irrita 
tion, Chapped Hands or Face 
you should use this Lotion as a 
speedy relief.

Gentlemen find it a delight 
ful and healing application 
after shaving.

Try a bottle to-day. The 
price is only 25 cents for a 
large bottle.

OMAR A. JONES 
Druggist Princess Anne

Not Progressive Politics
But simply prepared to show you the prettiest 
lot of SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS, in 
SILKS, COTTONS and WOOLENS that it 
has been our pleasure to offer.  

Standing Armies
AND

Coast Defenses
count for but little to you, but the things that 
you have to worry about is to-day, and to-day's 
demands.

But why worry? DOLLY MADISON * 
SHOES still hold the lead for Beauty, Dura- ; 
bility and Comfort. . ' .

\

Our Dress Goods Department is better 
stocked than afiy time in the history of our 
business, and prices HAVE NOT ADVANC 
ED HERE. . ' ' ;

Somethings we are exclusive agents for 
and recommend "N^mo" and "American Lady" 
Corsets; "Buster Brown" Shoes and Hose; 
Edison Diamond Dise Phonograph; Blue Hen 
Brooders; "Dolly Madison" Shoes for Ladies' 
and Godman Shoes for Ladies' and Children.

Our Grocery Department will stand the 
fire of all competitors. Guarantee to pay as 
high as the highest for Produce and sell as low 
as the lowest.

W. O. LANKFORD
& SON

The Home Furnishers 
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

DICKINSON'S
FIRST ARRIVAL

OF

New Spring Suits
New Spring Coats

Spring Silks

White Goods Wash Goods
j

Crepe de Ch'ine Waists
Wash and Cotton

«

SHIRT WAISTS
I 3

New Goods Arriving Daily
W. S. DICKINSON & SON

POCOMOKE CITY MARYLAND
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WARTIME NURSES lAVEffliwuKLDNiiS?
The Great Battle of Mercy Won by 

Florence Nightingale.

WORK OF THE GREAT PIONEER.

8h« Changed the Military Hospital 
From a Shambles Into a Life Sav 
ing Station and Became the Mother 
of Modern Nursing Methods.

' Florence Nightingale, whose death 
occurred in 1911 at the advanced age 
of ninety, was a revolutionist in the 
most splendid sense of chat term. She 
tt was who revolutionized nursing to 
that extent that she may be considered 
as the mother of that profession.

Previous to her entrance into the 
field the sick were the victims of 
callous ignorance and grasping in 
difference, but Florence Nightingale in 
troduced the trained, skilled and gentle 
hospital nurse, district nurse and mili 
tary nurse of today.

Certainly to few women   and to few 
Men  has it been given to serve their 
bellows so splendidly and so effective 
ly. Florence Nightingale found chaos 
In military hospitals; she created or 
der and all that order implies.

After the battle of Alma, in the 
Crimean war, the military hospital at 
Scutari was like a dirty shambles. 
Wounded men died in 'hundreds in the 
midst of squalor and vermin. Crowds 
«f poisonous flies buzzed ceaselessly 
above the sick; medical supplies were 
inadequate; proper food could not be 
ted; there were no arrangements for 
 washing or sanitation.

The plight of the wounded soldiers, 
fcerded together in this hotbed of pesti 
lence, was worse than if they *fiad been 
left upon the battlefield. £Are there 
BO devoted women among you," wrote 
Bussell, the famous war correspondent 
of the London Times, "able, and will 
ing to go forth and administer to the 
«fck and suffering soldiers in the east 
to. the hospitals at Scutari? Are none 
of the daughters of England at this 

of need ready for such a work of

Do colds settle on your cheat or in your 
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or 
are you subject to throat troubles ?

Such troubles should have immediate 
treatment with the strengthening powers 
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against 
consumption which so easily follows.

Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver 
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res 
piratory tract and improves the quality of 
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and 
heals the tender membranes of the throat.

Scott's is prescribed by the best special- 
Jats. You can get it at any drug store. 

Scott & Bowne, Bloomficld. N. J.

Dreams.
One reads some so very silly articles 

upon the subject of recurrence of 
dreams that it is necessary to repeat 
that our dreams are nothing more than 
a continuation of .the state previous to 
sleep when we lie with no bodily or 
mental occupation beyond following 
out whatever train of thought happens 
to have been, suggested.

Two common dream experiences fre 
quently recurring are those of the sen 
sation of flying and of the uneasy 1m 
pression of being about in public in in 
sufficient attire. The first is caused 
by the physical fact that we are at tbe 
moment without noticeable pressure 
actually suspended in space; the sec 
ond by the equally physical fact that 
few people in these days go to bed in 
their boots.

It is beyond question that dreams are 
started or suggested not only by these 
personal hints, but by external events, 
usually a noise. London Observer.

Sofia, the Bulgarian Capital. 
No city in the east has undergone 

such a magic transformation as Sofia. 
Prior to the emancipation of the But- 
gars it was a small Turkish town of 
20,000, with narrow, dirty streets. 
There was practically-no trade, and the 
people were in a hideous state of pov 
erty. The city which has now risen up 
has a population of about 125.000 and 
is rapidly becoming one of the best In 
eastern Europe. Architecturally It has 
far more claim to respect than is at 
first apparent The streets, which are 
well paved and beautifully clean, are 
too narrow for the adequate display of 
the fine proportions of the czar's pal 
ace, the National theater, the general 
postofflce, the war office, the Bulgarl- 
an National bank, the William Glad 
stone High School For Boys, the Grand 
Hotel de Bulgarie, the National Agri 
cultural bank, the Sobranje and many 
other public buildings which are of fine 
sandstone. The ecclesiastical edifices 
are of remarkable beauty, especially 
the new cathedral. Review of Re 
views.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

This appeal was answered almost in 
stantly. Sidney Herbert was then at 
the -head of the war office, and when 
the authorities began to be inundated 
by letters from women of all classes 
anxious to respond to the call Mr. Her 
bert's thoughts at once turned to the 
lady who was in his opinion the one 
woman capable of organizing and tak- 
.tog out to the Crimea a staff of nurses. 
"The woman was Florence Nightingale.

Miss Nightingale was thirty-four at 
the time, and from her childhood she 
jfead devoted herself to the study of 
Iwspital nursing and hospital manage 
ment. In 1849 she bad enrolled herself 
as a volunteer nurse at the first train 
ing school for sick, nurses established

Legend of King Marko.
King Marko. who ranks as the Ser 

vian King Arthur, was the son of 
King Vnkashin, whom he denounced 
for usurping the throne, which rightly 
belonged to Urosh, son of Dushan, 
Vnkashin cursed him and prayed that 
he might have neither tomb nor pos 
terity and be doomed to serve "the 
czar of the Turks." But Urosh blessed 
him and prayed that he might know 
no equal in wisdom or prowess and be 
remembered as long as the earth en 
dured.

"Thus they spake and thus It came 
to pass," says an old Servian ballad. 
Marko fought for the sultan, but "the 
sultan feared him, for bis wrath was 
terrible," and, though be knew no 
sepulture, he lived, say the legends, 
for 800 years. He still lives in tbe 
hearts of patriotic Servians, many of 
whom believe that one day he will 
awake and come forth to restore the 
glories of the former empire. Pall 
Mall Gazette. ,-

Soy Beans a Human Food.
Soy bean flour may be used much 

the same way as cornmeal. Although 
this crop has been grown In America 
for a quarter of a century, says the 
Farm and Home, it has been used 
only for a stock feed, while in China 
and Japan it has been used for hu 
man food for many centuries.

Practically the only use made of 
soy bean flour so far in this country is 
in certain types of illness where it Is 
desirable to limit the amount of starch 
fed the patient -Flour made from ripe 
soy beans, although rich in protein and 
oil. contains little or no starch. This, 
mixed with wheat flour, therefore in 
creases the protein content and low 
ers the starch content, while the bread 
is very similar In appearance to ordi 
nary wheat bread. When more than 
25 per cent soy bean flour Is used the 
character of the bread or cakes is ma 
terially altered.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per 
sonal supervision since its infancy.

A   _ - m - Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 

. gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

  and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
tBears the Signature of

Baltimore, GhesapeaKo and Atlantic 
Railway Company
RAILWAY DIVISION

Schedule effective January 3. 1916.
EAST BOUND.j

9
tP. M.

Lv. Baltimore............. 400
Salisbury..............

Ar. Oo^an City............

3
tA. M.

1021 
1123 
A. M.

.. ....... 963
.......... 10 56

P.M.
WEST BOUND.

6 10
__,_ tA. M. tP-M. 

Lv. OceanCity............. 620 123
Salisbury .............. 7 39 2 40

Ar. Baltimore.............. 115
P. M. p. M.

f Daily except Sunday.
T. MURDOCH I. E. JONES,

Gen. Pass. Agent Div. Pass. Agt. 
. WLLLARD THOMPSON, General Manager.

The Baltimore News
An Independent Newspaper

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THB CKNTAUK COMfANV, N KW YOMK CITY.

in modern ttaes the Deaconesa insti 
tution at Kaiserworth, on the Rhine. 
'When the war broke out there was no 
"woman in all England better fitted 
than Florence'Nightingale to give to 
England's'soldiers comfort and relief. 

Mr. Herbert wrote to Miss Nightin 
gale and asked her If she would go out 
and; supervise the whole thing. His 
letter crossed one from her, for on the 
same day Florence Nightingale had 
Written to the war office offering her 
Services in the hospital at Scutari. The 
«Cfor showed splendid courage.

TFithin a week of making her resolve, 
ipas Nightingale had her.first contin 
gent of nurses in marching order. She 
liad selected thirty-eight nurses to ac 
company her, and they arrived at 
Scutari on tbe day before the battle of 
Inkennan. And without a moment's 
Joes of time that lady in chief and her 
«taff set to work to cleanse the Augean 
stable which they found waiting for 
them at the great barrack hospital

In a short time the place was entire 
ly renovated. Everything was scrubbed, 
old clothes were burned, a kitchen and 
Jaundry were established, and the place 
became a comfortable, well organized 
fcospltaL Florence Nightingale super 
intended everything. She worked as 
liard at the routine and organizing as 
at the nursing itself. At all hours-of 
die day and night she would walk 
silently, lamp in hand, through the 
wards, giving a word of comfort here 
or instruction there. She saved the 
fives literally of hundreds.

Wounded men, so horribly mangled 
that doctors, gave them no hope, and 
other nurses could not bring them- 
aelves to touch them, were saved from 
death by the tireless care of this one 
wonderful woman. The men worshiped 
the very shadow of this "lady with the 
lamp."

The supreme womanliness of the 
work of Miss Nightingale made her the 
idol of the English people. Three mon- 
archs paid their tribute to her. Re 
membered by royalty she was not for 
gotten by the people. On her return, 
shattered in health, from Scutari, 
$250,000 was presented to her by *a 
grateful nation. She used it all for 
file founding of the Nightingale Train- 
Ing Home For Nurses at St. Thomas' 
hospital, England, which is practically 
tbe parent of modern training homes 
throughout tbe world, Just as Florence 
Nightingale was the mother of all pres 
ent day nurses.   Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

The Athenian "Liturgy." 
One'of the most Interesting cases of 

voluntary taxation is tbe ancient Athe 
nian "liturgy," which meant something 
very different from the liturgy of to 
day, the etymological meaning of the 
word being "public work." The liturgy 
was a special contribution made .to the 
state by a wealthy tfttzec or 'group of 
dttoena, There were ordinary litur 
gies, such as the provision of tbe 
chorus for a great tragedy, and extraor 
dinary ones, such as the equipment o/ 
maintenance of a warship. The litur 
gy was fundamentally a tax, and it 
was often evaded by all sorts of 
shifts. But in the palmy days of 
Athens it was considered disgraceful 
for those upon whom it was imposed 
to do no more than the law exacted, 
and sometimes rich citizens would vol 
unteer a liturgy from public spirit or 
to win popularity. London Chronicle.

Wanted the Test.
A western professor said one day 

that he coald tell good soil by tasting 
it, and a rnun in the east end who saw 
the statement promptly packed a boi 
and sent it to him by parcel post. He 
also inclosed this note:

*Dear Professor I saw what you 
said about tasting soil and am sending 
a sample selected haphazard from my 
back yard. 1 wish you'd give it tbe 
palate test and tell me frankly what 
yon think. 1 don't seem to have any 
luck with it myself. My cabbages 
came up without heads, my potatoes 
have been mistaken for chestnuts, my 
onions are scentless, and my corn looks 
like bird shot. Bite off a 'chunk and 
let me hear from you. Never mind 
about returning the balance. Keep It 
for dessert Write soon." Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Train Schedule in effect January 3, 1916

LEAVE 
New York (Penna. Station) .
Philadelphia..,.. A. .........
Wilmington ............'.....
Baltimore...................

P*Jm«r, , , , , , ,,,,,,
Battahnry
PRINCESS ANNE..........
Cape Charles. ... ..
Old Potat.. .................
Norfolk..... . ...

LEAVE 
Norfolk......................
Old Potat... .................

SOUTH BOUND Tl
449-49 81
P. M . A. M.

Qf¥1
........... 1117
........... 1201a.m.
........... 8 10 p. m.

A. H. A. M.
.......... 309 650
.......... 820 703
........ . 388 780
......AB. 606 1025
.......... 815
.......... 920

A. M. A. M.
*8.00 a. m. on Sundays

*AINS
453-43 455-47 
A. M. A. M . 

800 
725 1000 
8 19 10 44 
630 *900

A. H. P. M.
1148 185 
12 05 p. m. 1 48 
1235 208 

445 
640 
745 

P. H. P. M

NORTH BOUND TRAINS
44-458 42-460 48-464 80

A. M. A. M. A. M. P. If
8 An

...... 925

463-45
P. M.
1208 
300 
344 
143

P. M.
712 
726 
753 

1050

P. kf. P. if .

50-450
P. M .
600 
700

/ , Keen on the Cash.
Shrilling loudly in the silence of the 

night, the chemist's bell aroused him 
from slumber. With reluctance he 
wrapped himself in a dressing gown 
and went downstairs, shivering, to be 
met at the door by a placid looking 
man who merely'Vanted a bottle of 
soda water.

The chemist's feelings were strong, 
but he resolved to, do business.

"Twopence extra on the bottle," he 
murmured blandly, "which, will be al 
lowed on return."

Then he returned to bed.
Two hours Jater the bell rang again. 

Once more he went down. Again it 
was the placid looking man.

"There's your bottle," be said calm 
ly. "Gimme my twopence." London 
Answers.

Mystery of the Egg. 
An egg for one thing is a su 

 f bags bagged up in one another, 
series of envelopes enveloped in oie 
another, bags and envelopes without 
Joints, seams or openings. Puzzltt, 
ships built up and full rigged in belt- 
ties, flies in amber, are simplicity Itself 
as puzzles when it comes to how theft* 
bags wrap one another up, bag in bag. 
In a hen's egg there are eight or nlae 
or ten of the sacks in sacks ensacked. 
Everybody thinks he knows what an 
egg is, but after weary reading and 
study in many languages be begins B> 
learn that nobody knows a tiny fra$« 
tion of all the world of secrets and 
mysteries bidden in an egg. MAs full 
of meat as an egg" Is not the true 
comparison, but "as full of mystery 
as an egg" is nearer the truth. Br- 
change.

IPBINCESSANNE................ 702 1055 2isp.m. sso use
 bonr.......................... 739 1134 238 916 1223a.m.
nar 4.............. ............ 756 1208pjn. 259 Ar.9SO 1248

A. If. P. If. P. M.
Wflminytoo....................Ar. 1109 849 540p.m.
Philadelphia ...................... 1166 508 629
Baltimore.......................... 1239p.m536 722
New York......................... 200 800 918

P. M. P. M. P. M.

405
500
558
782

A.M.

Published Every Afternoon 
Including Sunday

A Newspaper for the Home 
For the Family Circle

j| Covers thoroughly the news of the
\\ City, State and Country. Complete

; Market Reports of same day reach

Sou by mail early next morning, 
uy it from your local newsdealer 

or order it by mail.
One Month One Year! 

[Daily.................26 $3.00
;Daily and Sunday.... 30 $3.50

The Baltimore News
Baltimore Maryland

The Baltimore American
ESTABLISHED 1773

CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward

The Daily American
Term By Mail, Postage Prepaid:

Daily, one month................. ............$ .25
Daily and Sunday, one month................ .48
Daily, three months.......................;... .75
Daily and Sunday, three months.............. 1.15
Daily, six months............................. 1.60
Daily and Sunday, six months................ 2.25
Daily, one year................................ 3.00
Daily, with Sunday edition, one year.......... 4.60
Sunday edition, one year...................... 1.50

The Twice-A-Weck American
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper 

Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months, 5O Cento
The Twice-A-Week American is published in 

two issues. Tuesday and Friday mornings, with 
the news of the week in compact shape. It also 
contains special correspondence, entertaining ro 
mances, good poetry, local matter of general in 
terest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home 

'. jBJtele. -A «urefally-edited Agricultural Depart 
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market 
Reports, are special features. 

Address all letera to
CHAS. C. FULTON & CO., 

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE 

BALTIMORE MARYLAND
Leave A. H. p. M. ' p. M. Leave A. M. p. M r. H.

King's Creek........ 745 225 825 Crisfield.............. 600 100 700
Ar.Crfefield......... 830 310 905 Ar. King's Creek..... 645 145 760

No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
NOB. 449-49, 456-47. 48-464, 60-450 daily. Noe. 81.453-43. 463-45. 44-468, 42-460. 80 daily except Sunday. 

ROBERT B. COOKE Traffic Manager. C. I. LEIPER. Superintendent.

Peril* of Tropical Waters. 
Raising a vessel submerged in trop 

leal waters is dangerous business, ac- 
carding to an account in Shipping U 
lustrated of the salvage of a gunboat 
that had been sunk in the harbor or 
Progreso, Yucatan. Tbe sailors wece 
in constant danger owing to the at 
tacks of "voracious fishes, some of 
which are more ferocious than sharks 
and far more determined In tfaeir 
methods of attacking human prey."

Wild Hogs as Watchdogs. 
In some parts of Mexico tbe wild 

hogs, which the natives call Jabaite. 
are used as watchdogs, If they are 
caught young and brought up with 
goats they will go out into tbe bllte 
with the herd and flgbt coyotes- or otb 
er wild animals. If they are raised 
with chickens they will protect them 
They are as useful as any dog around 
a house at night and can be trained to 
follow their master like a dog.

Spiritual Victory.
If after victory on the field of battle 

 we fail to win spiritual victory and to 
place Ideals where they truly should be 
tbe heroism of our soldiers will have 
done no more than postpone our own 
catastrophe for a few years. M. Paul 
Sabatier.

"Duty makes us do things well, bat 
love makes us do them beautifully.  
Phillips Brocks.

Valley of the Jordan. 
Tbe valley of tbe Jordan constitutes 

the deepest depression on the face e< 
tbe earth, the sea of Galilee itself be 
ing over 700 feet below the level of the 
Mediterranean, while the Dead sea Is 
over 1300 feet below the level of all 
the oceans of tbe world.

War Upon Pain!
Pain is a visitor to every home and 

usually it comes quite unexpectedly. But 
you are prepared for every emergency if
nsxt* lrs*s**-h ** «*«*« nil Ivrftttl^* n£ Ols\nv«'a T i*%l_you keep a small bottle of Sloan's Lini 
ment handy. It is the'greatest pain kill 
er ever discovered. Simply laid on the 
skin no rubbing required it drives the 
pain away. It is really wonderful.

Mervin H. Soister, Berkely, Cal., 
writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping 
around the Panama Exposition with wet 
f eet, I came home with my neck so stiff 
that I couldn't turn. I applied Sloan's 
Liniment freely and went to bed. To my 
surprise, next morning the stiffness had 
almost disappeared, four hours after the 
second application I was good as new."

March, 1915. At Druggists, 25c. 1 
fAdvertisementl

England's "Regicides.'* / 
"Regicides" in English history were 

the commissioners appointed to try 
King Charles I., 150 in number, of 
whom seventy acted and fifty-nine 
signed the death warrant January. 
1849. Of these last twenty-nine were 
tried and executed.

A CONFIRMED STATEMENT
Evidence Princess Anne Readers 

Will Aooreciate
Doan's Kidney Pill have done'splendid 

work in this locality.
Have merited the unstinted praise 

they have received.
Here's evidence of their value that 

none can doubt.
It's testimony from this locality, 

twice-told and well confirmed.
Such endorsements are unique in the 

annals of medicine. \
Should convince the most skeptical 

Princess Anne reader.
Arthur Holland, waterman, Landon- 

ville, says: "My kidneys were greatly 
disordered and I suffered from rheu 
matic twinges. Often my shoulders 
ached and I could hardly endure the 
pain across the back, if I stooped, 
sharp twinges ^caught me. A friend 
advised me to give Doan's Kidney Pills 
a trial and I did. They removed the 
rheumatic pains and backache and also 
the kidney weakness." (Statement

S'ven Dec. 26, 1910.) Over a year later 
r. Holland said: "I haven t had any 

further symptoms of kidney trouble 
since Doan's Kdney Pills cured me." 

"Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ily ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's 
idney Pills the same that Mr. Holland 

had. Foster-Milburn Co., Proprietors, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

rAdvertinment)

"The Best Possible Newspaper!"
What sort of a paper is iti In the first place, it must be a Home Paper the Woman's Friend 

 nd a part of her daily life. And it must be a necessity to the Business Man. It must not only tell 
what is happening in the world, but it must go farther and tell WHY it is happening and what it means. 
/ The Beat Possible Newspaper has a staff of correspondents covering the world field of the Asso 
ciated and United Press, scouring the earth for vital human facts. It has fashions and art, books and 
'music, literature and politics at its right hand. It has the markets for the farmer, the merchant, the 
broker.

The world has never seen an age of greater constructive significance in politics, in science, in 
society. Every move in the field of action is a topic for discussion in cities, villages, hamlets, at cross 
roads. And the Best Possible Newspaper must equip its readers for intelligent understanding of all 
these things.

That is precisely why it is the simple truth that for your purpose, and for the purposes of the 
whole South, the BEST POSSIBLE NEWSPAPER is

THE BALTIMORE SUN

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper 

of the South

(Morning, Evening and Sunday), ,
Morniiig, or Evening by Mail, 25c a Month, $3 a Year

THE SUNDAY SUN, by mail is j Jf 2 Months,
All three editions by mail $7.50 a year

Address your order to
THE A. S. ABELL COMPANY. Baltimore, Md.

$1.50 a Year

Will Save You Money on Your Spring Office 
and School Supplies____

MEYER & THALHEIMER 
The Big Stationery Store

Baltimore and Howard Sts., Baltimore, Md.
Blank Books for Every Purpose 
Loose Leaf Ledger Outfits and Devices 
Wood and All-Steel Sectional Filing Cabinets 
Commercial Stationery, School Supplies

Our Immense Variety and Reasonable Prices 
Assure Absolute Satisfaction

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS -This is to give notice
 1^" that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

GEORGE M. RICHARDSON, 
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of to the «ubscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June. 1916.
or the ymay otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this llth day of Decem-
***' 1915' JOHN W. RICHARDSON.

Admin'tor of George M. Richardson, deceased. 
True Copy. Test: LAPAYECTE RUARK. 
12.i4 Register of Wills.

 M"OTICE TOCREDITORS-This is to give notice
 ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa* 
mentary on the estate of

JOSHUA PAUL PAYNE.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Fourteenth Day of June, 1916,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 9th day of December, 
1915.

HARRY W. PAYNE. 
Executor of Joshua Paul Payne, deceased. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK, 

12-14 Reg. W. S. C.

The Baltimore Star, established August 17,1908. 
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has 
won its place as the representative evening paper 
of the South. It gives more news and more read 
ing matter than any other afternoon paper in 
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments- 
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and 
to these departments the best writers of America 
are regular contributors. The Star is the great 
home paper, with something for every member of 
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with 
plenty of- entertainment. Those who try it keep 
on taking it.

The Star is elaborately Hlustrated. It has the 
first photgraphs of important events. Its portraits 
of leading men and women are unequaled.

The Star has two great newsservices, with wires 
direct to its offices from allpartsof the world. The 
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every mod 
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the 
news

The Star is differentfrom other Southern papfirs. 
It has a quality of its own.

ONE CENT A COPY. One month. 25 cents: 
three months, 75 cents; one year. $3.

Address

KLiX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
C. C. FULTON & CO., 

American Building, Baltimore Maryland

When you install 
one of these pumps 
you get lasting satis 
factory service. For 
40 years we have 
been building pumps 
fitted for wells.

KANAWHA^' 
RED JACKETPUMPS

When we fit a pump 
for a well there is no 
guess work   It is 
correct, because
-WE KNOW HOW-
Catolog on Request. 

Sold by Dealer*

Kanawha Pomp Works
9 W. Pratt St, Baltimore, Md.

J

PULMCX/Z/NG

ALL STCCL 
SIX SIZCS

tint 1 Mm. 1 Team, 1 Him* 
Wo. 6 hu 12 coulter.. $14.00

RAWLJNGS IMPLEMENT
COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md. 
Manufacturers and

Dealer B in
Implements

Engines
Vehicles

Tell your needs to us or to your 
dealer, but insist on Rawlings Goods.

WE would appreciate the oppor 
tunity to prove to you that we 

are producers of Quality Printing



BYRON'S UNHAPPINESS. THE BLOCKADERUNNINGUSEUMECopyright 1M by 
R. J. Reynold* Tobacco Cff.
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Why
Prince Albert 

meets men's tastes 
all over the world!
The patented process makes 

- Prince Albert so good in a pipe' 
or rolled into a cigarette that 
its popularity is now uni 
versal/ It satisfies all smoke 
desires! This patented process, 
which also removes bite and 
parch, is controlled by us. No 
other tobacco can be like

The Kind To Use And How To Apply 
It Economically. ^~\

H. J. PATTERSON, 
Maryland Agricultural College.

The kind of lime to apply will de 
fend almost entirely upon the relative 
cost of the different forms. The main 
function of lime is to correct acidity; 
any form will do this but it requires 
practically t twice as much Ground 
liimestone or Shells, and 1*4 timea 
as much Hydrated Lime as Burned
Lime to do the same amount of good.

!>RI NGE ALBERT
Listen:
f?s easy to c
and color of •

die ahape
_ .. ___ Jde brand* 
to imitate die Prince Albert 
tidy red tin. but fturcmpomto/e

JUberttobacco! The patented 
INTOCM protects that I

the national joy smoke

Men who have stowed away gentle old jimmy pipes 
for years, have brought them back to the tune of 
Prince Albert! Get yours out, for your confidence 
never will be abused! We tell you Prince Albeit will 
set pipe free the tenderest tongue!

And smoked in a makin's cigarette, Prince Albert is so 
refreshing and delightful that it gives you a new idea of 
cigarette happiness. Any way you fire-up Prince Albert, it 
will win you quick as a flash it's so good and so friendly!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wimton-Salem, N. C

Princf Albert can t» bought 
motrywhfrm tobacco if fold  
in toppv r«rf bagt, Set tidy 
rod tint, 10c: haiuuomm 
aoand and half-Bound tin 
namtdon and in that clatty 
found crystal'flat* humidor 
with sponsO'moittonoT Cap 
that Jw«p*) thm fo6acc» In 
nch fait condition f

FLOUR, MEAL and MILL FEEDS
Bring your grain to our mill for exchange and get 

THE BEST FLOUR IN TOWN
If you are luywg Flour try a bag 
of <TAMCO." K wil please you

We manufacture Flour, Meal and all kinds of Feed

The Princess Anne Milling Co.
Princess Anne, Maryland

BURNT 
OYSTER 
SHELL
LIME

CHEAPEST IN PRICE ;;

Quickest' 
Soil

in Acting on ;;

The Lime that'Gives the ;; 
Greatest Result for the ;; 
Money Expended.

FULL ACCOUNT
Of

Sweet Soil is one of the first essentials to 
Successful Agriculture. Lime is needed in most 
of our soils to produce this condition. What the 
former should consider is how to attain there- 
suit at a minimum cost.

, Our Experiment Station at College Park 
recommends the use of lime manufactured in the 
locality where used because of the saving in 
transportation. Experiments made at the Station 
demonstrate that

2,OOO Lbs. of Hydrated Lime are, in re- 
;; suit, Equivalent to 3,800 Lbs. of 

Pulverized Oyster Shell Lime

We have Shells to Burn, and have Shells 
Burnt. Unless you have Money to Burn you 
will Buy Burnt Lime.

SOMERSET PACKING CO., jj
Licensed Manufacturer* of

HYDRATED LIME
<> POSTOFFICE; - 

FACTORY-
- UPPER FAIRMOUNT, MARYLAND ' 

-Maddox Island on the Manokin River

Billy Sunday
CAMPAIGN

Sermons in full and all de 
tails of his meetings, etc.

Mailed at special rates.

TWO MONTHS 
DAILY AND SUNDAY

50 C
. SUBSCRIBE IO-OAY

Tfie Baltimore News
Baltimore's Leading Newspaper

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

fineness to which the raw ma-
 terial is ground determines to a great 
extent its effectiveness. The finer the 

, better.
Whether we should use lime derived 

from Lime Stone or Oyster Shells de 
pends upon how we are situated with 
regard to transportation, since freight 
rates are an important item to con 
sider.

We cannot say that either source of 
lime is decidedely better than the 
other.

How To Apply Lime. 
The method of spreading lime will 

depend upon the kind used. If we 
use Lump Lime we may slack it in a 
large pile and spread it with a manure 
spreader, or it may be placed in small 
piles over the field and after slack- 
Ing, spread with shovels. If the lat- 
.t»r method is used, 20 pound heaps 
(1 peck) placed 20 feet apart each 

;way, or one bushel 40 feet each way, 
will provide about one ton per acre. 
The small piles have the advantage 
.over the larger ones in slacking more 
readily, and on account of being close 
'together, will not necessitate it being
 "thrown so far with the shovels when 
spreading. Mixing this Slacked Lime 
with fine earth before spreading will 
make it less disagreeable to handle. 
\ If the ground Stone or Hydrated 
Lime be used, the most convenient 
way to distribute it will be with a lime 
spreader. Caustic Lime should never 
,be mixed with manure or commercial
 fertilizers. It is better to plow the 
manure under and put the lime on top 
of the soil after plowing. If commer 
cial fertiliser is to be used the lime 
should be applied a few weeks before 
the application of the fertilizer is 
made.

( Amounts Of Lime To Apply. 
, It is generally the best practice to 
^apply not less than one ton of Burnt 
Lime or two tons of Ground Lame or 

tone Oyster Shells per acre. Hy- 
rated Lime should be used at th«
te of H4 tons.per acre. Such an 

lication need not be- given ofte&er 
n once in fire years, which makes 

cost not more than 50c to $1.00 
p«r acre per year.

.j When To Apply Lime.
fhere is rid doubt a best time to ap- 

pif lime tnd for many reasons that 
tfcqpe is just after the land is plowed 
fof the corn crop. The processes re 
quired in securing a good seed bed and 
th» cultivation of the corn will mix 
i s.e lime thoroughly with the top lay- 
t -< of the soil where it will be most 
elective in performing its main func- 
iitiit; correcting acidity.

If clover has not been doing well 
on the land and an application of lime 
be given as suggested we may expect 
a rigorous growth of that crop when 
it 4s again sown to clover. Probably 
on no other crop will lime have so 
decided effect as on the clovers. If for 
any reason we do not get to make an 
application of lime for corn we should 
not hesitate to use it in the fall when 
preparing the land for wheat.

Frozen Mannered Wife and 
His Cruel Parents. 

Marie Corelli, the English novelist, 
poets do not really love. If they 

did they could not write about it. 
They imagine they love. And their 
Imagination embraces many fair ob 
jects.

"Byron," she says, "was an unhappy 
tnan. But he was not as unhappy as 
he imagined himself to be. He found 
pleasure, even inspiration, in dwelling 
on his own troubles. Mirny poets do." 

She tells us that Byron's another had 
been a Miss Gordon before she mar 
ried the shiftless and dissolute Captain 
Byron, the poet's father, and that amid 
constant quarrelings. thrashings and 
unjust abuse and the most coarse and 
intemperate language poor Byron be 
gan his career.

"With such a father and such a 
mother," says Miss Corelli, "the won 
der is that he managed to store his 
mind with so many impressions of 
beauty and grandeur and that be was 
able to lift his soul above his surround 
ings to such a height of intellectual 
power. His mother's furious temper 
and her cruel mockeries stung him, not 
Into a reply, but into silent and lonely 
brooding on his wrongs.

"He himself describes the sense of 
horror and humiliation which came 
over him when, in a fit of passion, she 
called him 'a lame brat.' When Sir 
Walter Scott met him he said he should 
scarcely have noticed it. In fact, the 
great novelist was as lame as the great 
poet, only Byron's brilliant personality 
made him, more than Scott, an object 
of comment. His marriage was a fail 
ure. It was a fortunate thing for lit 
erature that his wife left him after 
one year of matrimony.

"Had she remained with him his 
genius might have perished under the 
freezing influence of sjuch a paragon 
of propriety and dullness. William 
Howitt tells us that Lady Byron, had 
frozen moments.'

" 'I have seen her,* he says, 'come 
down in the morning as if she had 
lain all night on a glacier, frozen, as it 
were, to the very soul, and no efforts 
on the part of those around her could 
restore her for the day to any genial 
social warmth.'"

"The Wind Is In the Palm Trees." 
But the glory of palm trees! No pic 

tures or description in books had ever 
made me realize that before. "The 
wind is in the palm trees" had been 
for me but a haunting phrase in Mr. 
Kipling's most famous ballad, but 
when the bellboy threw open the door 
of my room (in Nassau of the Baha 
mas) looking into the hotel gardens I 
cried, "What is that sound?" for my 
ears had been instantly filled with a 
delicious rippling, as though the room 
was alive with invisible rivers of run 
ning water. I ran to the window. It 
was the wind in the palm trees the 
freshest, purest, gladdest sound to be 
heard in the world. Richard le Galli- 
enne in Harper's Magazine.

It Was Successfully Done Ages Ago at 
the Siege of Syracuse.

Blockading and blockade running is 
not a young war measure by any 
means. One of tbe earliest authentic 
instances of the practice dates back 
two centuries before the Christian era. 
Marcus Claudius Marcellus, command 
ing a powerful Roman army and an 
efficient fleet, laid siege to Syracuse, a 
rich city on tbe isle of Sicily. Car 
thage, Rome's great rival on the north 
shore of Africa, one of the great sea 
powers of that time,. was not at all 
pleased \vith the idea-4bf Rome captur 
ing Syracuse, a free city and probably 
a source of great revenue through 
trade with Carthage.

Syracuse was a well fortified city, 
and there seemed to be no immediate 
prospect of Rome taking it by storm, 
so Marcellus decided to starve its in 
habitants into submission. He put a 
cordon of ships across the entrance to 
the harbor and arrayed his army on 
the land side so that no succor could 
come from without. But he had under 
estimated the boldness of the Cartha 
ginians. There was no question of 
contraband in those days conditional 
or other.

In^their swift oar driven galleys the 
sailors of the African city easily elud 
ed the ships set to watch the port and 
carried provisions and war material 
into the beleaguered city. So success 
ful were the Carthaginians in getting 
supplies into the city running the 
blockade that had it not fallen through 
treachery it would have been enabled 
to hold out indefinitely. While block 
ades probably had been established be 
fore on a small scale, the blockade of 
Syracuse is one of the earliest In 
stances where the efficiency of a block-j 
ade by sea was of vital importance in' 
determining" the success of war on an 
important seaport.   Munsey's Maga 
zine.

LEGEND OF THE DONKEY.

the

GET SOUND BREEDING STOCK TO 
PRODUCE WINTER LAYERS.

MOT1CE TO CREDITORS. This is to give no- 
 *  ' tice that the subscribers have obtained from the 
Orphans Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

JOSEPH G. DASHIELL.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same.with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscribers on or before the

Fifteenth Day of August, 1916.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to mak» immediate payment.

Given under our hands this llth day of Feb 
ruary, 1916.

.LILLIAN GRACE DASHIELL. and 
HARRY C. DASHIELL. 

Administrators of Joseph G.Dashiell, dec'd. 
True Copy. Test:

LAFAYETTE RUARK. 
2-15 Register of Wills.

A Delicate, Tasteful Breakfast. 
Apropos of monotonous unimagina 

tive breakfasts, Thomas Love Peacock 
once drew up the menu for breakfast 
"for a man of taste." "Coffee, tea, 
cream, eggs, ham, tongue, cold fowl," 
he wrote, "all these are good and be 
speak good knowledge in him who sets 
them forth. But the touchstone- is 
fish. Anchovy is the first step, prawns 
and shrimps the second, potted char 
and lamprey the third, but lobster is, 
indeed, matter for a May morning and 
demands a rare combination of virtue 
and knowledge in him who sets it 
forth." London Standard.

\\THEN in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING

Call or Phone MARYLANDER AND HERALD

Shake Into Your Shoes
Mien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder for pain!
'nl, smarting, tender, nervous feet. It takes the 
sting out of corns and bunions. Over 100,000 pack 
ages are being used by the German and Allied 
troops at the front. Sold everywhere, 26c.

tuft*
A toilet preparation of merit 
Helps to eradioftte daadmfl. 

_ For RMtoriac Color aad 
Bwmtr toGrar «r Faded Hair.

Mo. and »L«i at DrurrliU.

When Your Child Cries
at night and tosses restlessly, yon feel worried. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children Break 
up Colds in 24 hours. Relieves Feverishness, Con 
stipation, Teething Disorders, and Destroy worms. 
Used by Mothers for 28 years. AH Druggists, 25c. 
Sample free. Mother Gray Co.. Le Roy. N. Y,
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"URIC ACID 
KEYER CAUSED 
RHEUMATISM

I WANT to prove It to your satisfac 
tion. If yon have Rheumatism or 
Ncuritla, acute or chronic no matter 
what your condition write to-day 
for my FREE BOOK on "RHEUMA 
TISM-Its Cause and Cure." Thou 
sands call it "The most wonderful 
book ever written," Don't send a 
stamp-it's ABSOLUTELY FREE.

JESSE A. CASE 
Dept. 941 Brockton, Mass.

ROY H. WAITE,
Maryland Agricultural Experiment 

Station.

Let us begin now to prepare for a 
flock that will produce eggs for us 
next winter. To many people a chick 
en is just -a chicken. Little do they 
stop to realize that the way a chicken 

Is made or build up determines to a 
large extent its usefulness as a layer, 
llost persons realize pretty fully the 
general requirements of a strong 
building. They know that it is neces 
sary to have a solid foundation and 
then that it is essential to make each 
step or section of the construction just 
as strong. They know that it does 
not do any good to put a lot of time, 
energy, and expense into making the 
top part ot a building substantial if 
the foundation or lower part is weak. 
But these same people, many of them, 
seem to forget these things when they 
start building a flock of chickens, 
which they expect will be strong 
enough, and healthy enough to with 
stand a severe winter and have enough 
energy left to produce eggs.

The foundation of the poultry flock 
Is the breeding stock. If it is ill ma 
tured, poor, sickly or improperly 
nourished it will be a waste of time to 
try to breed from it. The resulting 
flock will hardly pay for its keep. If 
on the other hand your stock is well 
matured, in good flesh, healthy and 
properly nourished you have the prop 
er foundation for a good flock for egg 
production next winter.

It will pay most any one to take a 
little trouble to select out a few of the 
strongest and healthiest, most vigor 
ous birds and save only eggs from 
these for hatching. Sometimes it may 
be best to cull out the poor birds from 
the flock and keep them separated 
for a time or what is probably better 
sell them for market or eat them.

Scotch Judges' Frugality. 
Scotland might safely be backed at 

least to rival England in the matter of 
frugality among her judges. There is 
Dean Ramsay's story of the dinner 
party given by Lord Polkemmet. When 
the covers were removed the guests 
were surprised to find that the dinner 
consisted of veal broth, a roast fillet of 
veal, veal cutlets, a floreiitine (an old 
Scottish dish composed of veal), a calf's 
head and calf's foot jelly. Observing 
the sensation. Lord Polkemmet ex 
plained: "Ou ay, it's a' cauf. When we 
kill a beast we just eat up ae side and 
down the tither." London Chronicle.

Showing Why the Arabs Beat 
Brute With Impunity.

In his article on his journey to Baby 
lon, in Harper's, William Warfield tells 
a legend prevailing among the natives 
by which they justify beating of don 
keys, but not horse*.

"We stopped to change «Hr mules. In 
the roadway before .the khan sat a 
group of .Arabs. A servant supplied 
them with little cups of tea from a 
rude samovar. We saluted them, and, 
taking our places in the circle, we 
were served in turn. Some one in the 
dark doorway was thumping away on 
a drum. A boy came out of the khan 
beating a poor lame donkey with fly 
infested sores. I turned to one of my 
neighbors:

" 'Is it not cruel for that boy to beat 
a lame donkey kx that way?'

" 'Effendi, it is the will of God I'
" 'But you do not allow horses or 

camels to be beaten thus.'
" 'Effendi, the donkey is not like 

the hoarse, nor yet is he like the camel. 
The reason is this: Upon a certain day 
the donkeys went before Allah and 
complained that they were grievously 
beaten by men, so that life was a 
greater burden than they could bear. 
Then said Allah: "I cannot make men- 
cease from beating you. It is no'sin, 
neither does it cause them any great 
loss. But I will help you. I will give 
you so thick a hide that, however 
much you are beaten, you shall not 
suffer."

" 'So,' said my informant, 'it is of no 
consequence if men beat a donkey. So 
thick a skin, did Allah give him that 
after he dies men use it in the making 
of drums, and the donkey continues 
to b» beaten after death.'"

Mammoth Cave. 
"To me the Mammoth cave of Ken 

tucky is simply a portion of the Grand 
Canyon of Colorado underground,' 
says George Wharton James, the trav 
eler and author, in "Our American 
Wonderlands." "Almost all the phe 
nomena of the great cave are revealed 
in the Grand canyon region, and. given 
time enough, it is not inconceivable 
that the Mammoth cave might develop 
Into a Grand canyon region of its 
own."

Effects of Frost.
An egg expands when it is frozen 

and breaks its shell. Apples contract 
so much that a full barrel will shrink 
until the top layer is a foot below the 
chine. When the frost is drawn out 
the apples assume tlieir normal size 
and fill up the barrel again. Some va 
rieties are not appreciably injured by 
being frozen if the frost is drawn out 
gradually. Apples will carry safely in 
a refrigerator car while the mercury is 
registering fully 20 degrees below zero. 
Potatoes, being so largely composed of 
water, are easily frozen. Once touched 
by frost they are ruined. Northwest 
Trade.

Kept Them Quiet.
'.'I went to a symphony concert yes 

terday afternoon."
"Did' yon enjoy it?"
"It was the most wonderful experi 

ence I ever had. Just think of sitting 
in the same room with 2.000 women 
and not one of them saying a word."  
Melbourne Age.

Disappearing Cannon.
"Some of our cannon are disappear: 

ing," remarked the lieutenant
"Well, things will disappear <vhen 

you have careless help." responded the 
l.idy who was going over the fort. "I 
find that a great trouble about keeping 
houso." Louisville Courier-Journal.

Saving.
(roverncss Why don't you use your 

brains, Douglass? 
"Because I want them to last."

this: When telling a piece of

Devilfish.
-In Japan devilfish weighing 200 

pounds are sometimes caught. These 
fish are amphibious; they are often 
seen wabbling on their tentacles like 
giant spiders in search of patches of 
sweet potatoes. The natives kill them 
With clubs. In the water they are 
caught in jars lowered to the b6ttom. 
which the octopus enters, thinking 
them a good retreat from which to 
catch his food.

Discoura'ging.
After a mother has taught her son 

not to keep bis hands in his pockets, 
to turn his toes out and Lot to sniff 
his nose or smack his lips when he 
eats, it must be discouraging to hear 
people remark a month after his mar 
riage' that his wife made him.  
Wichita Eagle.

scandal, don't 
 ay "I say."

say "they say:" just

Sand In Holland.
In Holland sand is plentiful and in 

expensive and is used instead of hay 
and straw as beds for cows. It keeps 
the animals perfectly clean, requiring 
only a slight raking in the morning to 
soften and freshen it. London Tele 
graph. __________

Perfectly Tame.
To say of a man that he will make a 

good husband is much the same sort 
of compliment as to say of a horse 
that he is perfectly safe for a womaa 
lo drive. Puck.

i.



A Distinctive Reason
What is the chief reason for the superi 

ority of Royal Baking Powder?
There are several good reasons, but there 

is one which distinguishes Royal from other 
baking powders.

This reason, which every woman should 
know, is that Royal Baking Powder is made 
from cream of tartar, which comes from 
grapes. This means a healthful fruit origin. 
It means natural food as distinguished from 
mineral substitutes used in other baking 
powders.

There is no alum nor phosphate in Royal 
Baking Powder;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 
New York -

.

THE MABYLAND LEGISLATURE
Proceedings In The House And The 

Senate Last Week
Monday night—Among bills introduc 

ed in the Senate were:
By President Campbell — Amending 

the Constitution of the State by direct 
ing that fee officers shall turn over to 
the city or county, as the case may be 
all fees received by them .in excess of 
the compensation allowed them, instead 
of paying such excess into .the State 
Treasury. Amendments to Constitu 
tion.

By Senator Archer—Amending State 
Tax Commission Law so as to provide 
for one-man commission, and directing 
that no person shalf be employed by 
the commission without the approval of 
the Governor. Finance.

Bv Senator Jones—Making it a mis 
demeanor foetal person to make false 
^representations or a false show of bag- j 
gage or other articles in order to obtain 
treatment at a hospital. Judicial Pro 
ceedings.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Tuesday.
Monday night—In the House among 

tills introduced were:
By Delegate Tydings—To authorize 

use of Fifth Regiment Armory for one
-week by Maryland Poultry and Pigeon 
Association. Militia.

By Delegate Bryn—To abolish Bureau 
of Immigration. Immigration Conl- 
mittee.

By Delegate Bryn—To amend horti-
-coltural laws to meet change of name 
of Maryland .Agricultural College toder 
new charter. Agriculture.

By Delegate Bryn—To give State 
Board of Agriculture control over State 
forest interests. Agriculture.

Law so as to include examiners and su 
perintendents. Education.

By Delegate Shriver—To authorize 
the use of voting machines in general 
and primary elections. Elections.

By Delegate Bryant—To further pro 
tect game and provide a fund by means 
of an annual license fee, for the expen 
ses of conservation. Fish and Game. •

By Delegate Bryant—To limit the 
number of game birds that may be kill 
ed by a hunter in one day. Fish and 
Game.

By Delegate Homer—To authorize 
the State Roads Commission to build a 
state road in Somerset county. Roads 
and Highways.

By Delegate Horner—To authorize

By Delegate Ward, of Wicomico—To 
protect English ring neck and other 
pheasants in Wicomico county. Fish 
and Game.

Adjourned until 12 o'clock Tuesday.
Tuesday—In the Senate among other 

bills introduced were:
By Senator Archer—Abolishing the 

office of State fire marshal. Corpora 
tions.

By Senator Kaufman—Appropriating 
$4,516.95 to Josiah A. Ramsburg, of 
Frederick county, for trees destroyed 
by State pathologist Finance.

By Senator Frick—Consolidating the 
Maryland Industrial School for Girls 
and the Maryland Training School for 
Girls and appropriating $25,000 for 
maintenance. Judicial Proceedings.

Adjourned until Wednesday noon.
Tuesday—Among the bills introduced 

in the House were: •
To create and maintain a pension sys 

tem for aged and infirm employes of 
State hospitals. Ways and Means.

By Delegate Milbourne —To reim 
burse Fred U. Blake for injuries receiv 
ed as owner of a batteau used by the 
State fishery force^ Ways and Means. 

• By Delegate Sharczer—To make pay 
ment of a poll tax of $1 a prerequisite 
to an electorial franchise. Constitu 
tional Amendments.

By Delegate Metzerott—To prohibit 
the use for any other purpose than food 
of fish caught or bought into the State. 
Chesapeake Bay and Tributaries.

Among the bills passed was: House 
Bill 23—By Delegate Corddry, to au 
thorize payment to Harry J. White $2,- 
000 for injuries received as member of
posse assisting 
county.

sheriff of Somerset

Wednesday—Among bills introduced 
in the Senate were:

By Senator Collier—From the board 
of trustees of the Agricultural Society 
of the Eastern Shore indorsing the new 
charter of the Maryland State Agricul 
tural College.

By Senator Mudd—Making possession 
of government license prima facie evi 
dence of vialation of liquor law.

By Maryland State Teachers' Asso 
ciation—Asking for longer school term 
for colored pupils and compulsory edu 
cation.

Adjourned until noon Thursday.
Wednesday—In the House, among the 

bills introduced were:
By Delegate Tydings—To extend the 

effect of the State Teachers' Pension

the construction of a high school build- 
ng on Deal's Island, Somerset county. 
Somerset delegation.

By Delegate Homer—To authorize 
the county commissioners of Somerset 
to issue $30,000 bonds for construction 
of a road. Somerset delegation.

Adjourned until noon Thursday.
Thursday—Among bills introduced in 

the Senate were:
By Senator Warfield—Directing the 

State Lunacy Commission to make a 
survey of feeble-minded in the State 
other than insane and epileptic, and 
appropriating $1,000. Finance.

By Senator Warfield—Amending the 
State lunacy lawa. so as to prohibit the 
commitment of lunatics and insane per- 
sons to almshouses and prohibiting sale 
or giving of liquor to inmates or em 
ployes of State hospitals. Finance.

Adjourned until noon Friday. '
Thursday—In the House among bills 

introduced were:
By Delegate League—To automati 

cally legalize marriage after persons: 
have lived together openly as man and I 
wife for a year or more. Judiciary.

By Delegate Bryant—To revise qual 
ifications necessary for admission to the 
bar. Judiciary.

By Delegate Layton—To apply"elec- 
tion and registration laws to Caroline 
and Worcester counties. Elections.

Adjourned until Friday noon.
Friday—In the Senate, among bills in 

troduced were:
By Senator Parsons—Amending laws 

relating to Princess Anne and Somerset 
county. Judicial Proceedings.

By Senator Jones—Amending pubiic 
health laws by providing treatment for 
rabies, so that any part of unexpended 
appropriation for this purpose may be 
used for prevention or cure of other 
contagious or infectious diseases. San 
itary Conditions of State.

By Senator Zihlman—Directing coun 
ty commissioners to erect sign-boards 
at intersection of all county roads and 
state-aided roads. Finance.

Friday—Among bills introduced in 
the House were:

By Delegate Corddry—-To impose up 
on boards of county school commission 
ers the duty of enforcing compulsory 
school attendance. Education.

By Delegate Brohawn—Regulating 
camp-meetings and bushmeetings on the 
Eastern Shore. Instead of providing li 
cense fees, as at first proposed, consent 
of residents near the camps must be ob 
tained before they can be held. The 
commissioners of the several counties 
are given additional powers in enforcing 
order.

Both the Senate and House adjourned 
until 8 o'clock Monday night.

Very, Very Intelligent, 
ifrom an observation made at Greei; 

wlch It has been proved that tht 
"new" comet discovered by an Ar 
Centine astronomer is Westphal's com 
et, which returns every 61 years. The 
faithful little beast! The homing in- 
•tinct in some comets is wonderful.— 
Punch.

The Philadelphia Sunday Record
There never was a time in this coun 

try's history when a broad outlook upon 
the progress of events of national and 
international importance was so essen 
tial to everybody who wants to keep 
posted as the present. The European 
war is not only remarking the maps of 
at least three continents, but its influ 
ence is shaping political, commercial 
and economic conditions in the United 
States. It is not the function of the best 
of local newspapers to trace in detail 
the progress of those changes. That is 
the task of the big city daily, with its 
unlimited facilities for newsgathering 
in every corner of the world—and there 
is no newspaper better fittefl for it than 
"The Philadelphia Record."

"The Philadelphia Record," daily and 
Sunday, ought to be in every home. It 
is clean, comprehensive, fair, and fear 
less. It prints all the news without sen 
sationalism; rides no hobbies and grinds 
nobody's axes; its columns cover every 
field of human interest and presents all 
the facts worth knowing about current 
events in concise, readable and attrac 
tive form. Its daily cartoon by DeMar 
is appreciated—and copied—all over the, 
country. Its sporting page is authorita 
tive. Farmers swear by its market re 
ports. "The Record" was the first 
newspaper in Philadelphia to establish 
a department for women readers—and 
that department has led in its field ever 
since.

The Sunday issue of "The Philadel 
phia Record,'' with its big fiction maga 
zine bound in a separate colored cover, 
its colored comic section, its domestic 
science, and fashion pages, its prize con 
tests and its special feature depart 
ments, successively aims to add to the 
superlative merits of the daily whole 
some and informative reading and en 
tertainment for every member of the 
family, including the juveniles.

Daily and Sunday, "The Philadelphia 
Record" follows the war, on the battle 
fields abroad and in the provinces of 
diplomacy, legislation and industry at 
home, with expert understanding and 
tireless energy. Its services in the news 
field alone make it as indispensable in 
the home as it is on the exchange desk 
of its contemporaries.

The Begging BuslntM. 
A woman who has just published ft 

book on India (alter a long residence 
there) says she has no pity for beg* 
gars, as they are nearly all well off, 
and "no native ever refuses a beggar, 
and a physical disability is a source 
of income, for begging is a profession j 
not looked down upon in India."

Cougbs And Golds Are Dangerous
Few of us realize the danger of Coughs 

and Colds. We consider them common 
and harmless ailments. However statis 
tics tell us every third person dies of a 
lung ailment Dangerous Bronchial and 
Lung diseases follow a neglected cold 
As your body struggles against cotd 
germs, no better aid can be had than . 
King's New Discovery. Its merit hi 
been tested by old and young. In 
over 45 years. Get a bottle todai 
Avoid the risk of serious Lungailmer 
Druggists.

[Advertisement.]

H'. CABELL BRUCE
Democratic Candidate for 

United States Senate
Subject to Primary Election 

MAY 1, 1916
President Maryland Senate, 

1896
Head of Baltimore City Law 

Department, 1903-1908 
Counsel to Public Service 
Commission, 1910-1916

PLATFORM :-The old 
Jeffersonian principle of 
equal and exact rights to 
all men; reliance for in 
dividual well-being upon 
individual enterprise and 
energy rather than upon 
Government patronage; 
the regulation (but not 
the ownership) of the 
telephone and the rail 
roads by Government; 
the highest degree of ad 
ministrative economy 
consistent with the pub 
lic necessities, a tariff for 
revenue only; the largest 
measure of local self-gov 
ernment compatible with 
a vigorous national au 
thority ; and an army and 
navy unquestionably 
strong enough to pre 
serve our shores and lib 
erties inviolate.

Published by authority of Carroll Gorman, 
Treasurer
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People Will Come Here
BECAUSE

GOOD
EATS
ARE
CHEAP
AT
THIS
STORE

Come Yourself
Long Distance Phone 25O

Groceries 
and Meats
Are First Class

You need us and we need you. Now 
why can't we get together and prof- 
it by our business relations ?

A. R. DRYDEN I
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Goods Delivered Free
TTTYYYYTYYYYYY 1

WASHINGTON HOTEL 
ONSORIAL PARLOR

Sanitary and Up-to-date 
Expert Workmen Only

HERBERT A .HOLLAND, Proprietor

YOU make your appeal to your fellows by what you 
are and what you have. Be a careful, conserva 

tive business man and strengthen your financial 
friendships.
This is the bank for the conservative business man. Avail 
yourself of our banking facilities and it will help you materially 
in a business way. Small accounts given the same considera 
tion .as larger ones.

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

We Pay 3 per cent jjf^Saoings Deposits 
Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent

How Jr. Davls Got Rid Of A BadCouCb
"Some time ago I had a very bad 

cough" writes Lewis T. Davis, Black- 
water, Del. "My brother McCabe Davis
gave me a small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy. After taking this I 
bought half a dozen bottles of it but on 
ly used one of them as the cough left 
me and I have not been troubled since." 
Obtainable everywhere.

•TAdvertinment]

Wanted  ' i
A utomobile Agent

^^ ,; -*•»{
TTHIS territory is open for a representative

of the Used Car Department of the 
Standard Motor Company of Baltimore. The 
proposition can be handled by any one who 
wishes to buy an automobile for his own use 
and who has seme spare time. ^ 

- We are prepared to finance the proposition 
for responsible parties. Full details will be sent 
upon request. This is a good money making 
proposition for anyone with real business ability.
Address tli«

USED CAR DEPARTMENT
Standard Motor Company

CADILLAC BUILDING 
1009-15 N. Eutaw Street 

Juct North of Preiton . 
BALTIMORE

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

To PROTECT your CROPS we have bought a large stock of 
Paris Green, and shall hold same for the use of our customers.

 * BY USING

TILGHMAN'S

Application For
Oyster Grounds

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset county 
is now on file in the office of the Board of 
Shell Fish Commissioners of Maryland.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset County on or before the 13th 
Day of March, 1916.

Applicant , Address Acres 
BEULAH A. NELSON. Westover. Md.

Not exceeding 3O
• Located in the Manokin river, on the northerly 

side thereof, about two miles above Locust Point, 
and including: lot originally held by M. M. Cripps, 
as shown on published chart No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH ' 
1-11 COMMISSIONERS, i

Application For
Oyster Grounds

The following application for oyster 
ground in or adjacent to Somerset coun 
ty is now on file in the office of the Board 
of Shell Fish Commissioners of Mary 
land.

Published charts of the natural oyster 
bars of Somerset county are filed with 
the clerk of the Circuit Court of said 
county.

Notice is hereby given that all pro 
tests against the granting of said lease 
must be filed in the Circuit Court of 
Somerset county on or before the 2Oth 
day of March, 1916.

Applicant Address Acres 
BELLE B. COX Westover, Md.

Not exceeded 3O
Located in Great Annanaessex river.on the,north- 

erly side thereof, off Myrtle Point, above the late 
residence of L. W. Cox and below Chamberlain's 
Cove (locally known) as shown on published chart 
No. 7.

BOARD OF SHELLFISH - 
1"1S COMMISSIONERS.

FERTILIZERS
you get the best PLANT FOOD obtainable and are assured of a 
supply of Paris Green to control the Insects.

WM. B. TILGHMAN CO.
SALISBURY, MD.

FOR SALE BY 
J. T. TAYLOR, Jr', Princess Anne, Md.

W. R. Whittington, Marion, Md. 
S. N. Holland & Bro., Mt Vernon, Md.

Banks Co-Operate With 
Farmers

Good results are already shown through the efforts 
of the banks to co-operate with the farmers.

Now the farmers need also to co-operate with the 
banks. This spirit of co-operation will be beneficial to 
both. It is also necessary.

The banks we have—this bank most positively—is 
now ready and anxious to serve the farmer. We have 
shown this by helping manyMarmers and through the lit 
erature we have sent to farmers seeking to tell them 
about banking matters.

BANK of SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
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